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AIDS

Patients ready to

gamble on hope

Page 20

No-30,79$ •

V\/orld News

Council of

finalises

TV code
The Council oCEnrope
flnaHaed a convention setting
a mnrninn legal framework ,

fen: cross-border television

broadcasting clearing the way
focft tobeopenedforrattflca-

it feonfl jiyjhwl*'w»Hmnn
ralesfot advertisingand moral
and professional standards
to be obServedby television
channels that want the right
*« fntorrtHrtwnal rifetrffintirpn

Ten years to the'monih after

tibrarydamaged
A British Gonna! fibraxy was
damageby a-bomhto the'
northwest Pakistani city of
MifinriaaontadtpoAfe

.

said cbtifil fee connected with
the Salman Rusbdie book, The
Satanic Verses. - .

-

AtetephtafecaHer saytaghe
belonged toa pro-Iranian
groiro dalmearesponsflrility
for the San Diego, Ctefifonda,

bombing last wedc.dfaVan
driven by Mr*Sharon Rogers,
wffe of the cantata of the U5S
Vincennes and threatcmfed flnv

tber attacks. Mrs RtSgerswas

'

unhurt.
f
'

'

Irish fraud clnim
Allegations offraud stmound-
tagthe activities ofGoodman
taternafftmaL&xrope’slargest

have again been made in the
Daft, the T^di RffBammit, .

-

Page 2 VV*

Nsw IRA evfdsnds
Britain was toM ta advance
that the three IRA mmbesrs
killed by the SAS in Gibraltar

were unarmed and were hot
carrying explosiveswhen they
entered the colony, according
to Spanish paHca Page 12

A night at «ti» opera
Two top-price seat tickets to
see international opera stars

&m& as PlatidaDomingo and
Luciano Pavan?ttiwfth the
Royal Opera, London, will cost
almost £200 ($3*4) from nest
season. Page It

Dratoaeotaputerfeitereta ..

Londonaome Headers o£ the
FlnanchdTfBKsdid not .

• -

receive a copy of the paper yes-
terday. A few readers will have
receiveda papa- with incom-
plete coverrige ofthe UK bud-

.

get. We apotogise for any

caused.
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Business Summary

Pilkington in

$235nt US
deal with

Nippon Glass
PILKINGTON has sold 20 per
cent of Libbey-Owens-Ford
CLOF). its US subsidiary, to
Nippon Sheet Glass (NSG) for
jftasm

The deal win not only help

treaty was signed, Israel oqm-
pfeied Its evacuation flxrta the
Sinai panfafti^la ft rawiqinyiyd
in the 1967 war when it with-
drew frtHn the Tabs enclave.
Paged • i'-

;• - •

Botha unmoved
PreadentP.W. Botha under-
lined South Africa’s uzxraxrtved
Iwiitewilrtpwhig by dmply
ignoring party calte to resign
and by presiding over both
the prehndget Cabinet meeting
andthe presmitatum in Pariia-

mant ofan avowedly nooeleo-
tiati budget-Page 4

Cologno explosion
A car bombexploded ta
Colognejust beforeaEuropean
Cup match between Monaco
and Galatasaray of Turkey,
destroying three v^udes but
cauatagho injuries-

US gun Import ban
Thg Hnah AdmhflsteatfaHi Tw*
bowed to public protests over
the shaiprise indn®-r^ated

.

shootings taUS cities by -

impoEonga, ban on the import
tf semf-ahtomaiic nawnW
weapons.•Faced-"'

Sep 1988 1989 Mar
Swt»;P«lwtawifcaw

US. North Sea Brent oil prices

rose 47% cents to $18-50 for

April delivery. Commodities,

THOMSON Newspapers and
International Thomson Organi-
sation (TTO) are to merge in
a major restructuring of the
Thomson family's far flung
newspaper and publishing
interests. It will create a drrcr-

sffled publishing and travel

services group with annual
revenuesofapproximately
$5bn.Page21

US COMMERCE Secretary Rob-
ert Mosbacher accused Japan
of not hvtagup to the spirit

ofan agreement with the US
to openita market toAmerican
BMwfenndnctpr cmwponants.

JAGUAR;UR bonny Car
ijMlwr

,
hM ifeOatied offlers of

SUfwxHrfrotn twpteadthg infe&
national automotive groups
toassist its defence against
unwanted takeover bids in the
eariy1990s. Page 10

USUBCHAMDISR trade defi-

cit, tma customs basis, feR
to <9Jbn, seasonally adjusted,

from a revised $Ubn in Decem-
ber. Page 20

LABINAL, French aerospace
and car components manufac-
turer, ami Turbomeca, helicop-

ter engine maker, are to merge.
Page 21

ALSAUDI BANQDE, French
bank rescued from the brink
ofbankruptcy last snmmer,
announced its

and n^ger with another
French bank. Page 21

DAIMLKR-BBNZ expects the
Bonn Government to overturn
the likely ban by the cartel

office of its plan to buy a stra-

tegic stake in the Messar-

aerospace group. Page 2

NZ STEEL, one ofthe main
assets of Equiticorp group, is

subject of a tad from Fletcher
Challenge in conjunction with
other partners. Page 23

STERUNG rose further cm for-

eign exchange markets as
ffrttmhial markets
Tuesday's RnHgot
and speculation ofan early
cut in interest rates foded.UK
Budget,Page lk

VOLKSWAGEN ofWest Ger-
mans is stepping up produc-
tion afcomponentsta East
Gexmany, to take advantage
oflower productioncosts
there, and may produce whole
cars across thesmerGennan
border. Pages

NORTH Broken HfflPeko,
Australian resources group,
and iferanda. Canadian-baaed
partner, abandoned their con-
trovazaial prcvosal foraAflbn

MTiMKimm ;

US MsMme . . .

Federal Funds
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‘ale in Tasmania. Page 20

STOCK BSMCKB
MfeW YwfcdoM
Dow Jortas bid- Av.

2^2054 (+ 1429)
S&P Comp
296.67 (+1^3)
London:
FT-8E 100
2^1212 (-4J)

World:

142.73 (TUes)

Tokyo
Nihkal Ave
32.100.48 (S7S-13)

Frankfurt

Commerzbank
1,887.7 (+SL5).

OIL
Srent T5-day (Argus)

$18.5 (+0L475) (April)

West Tex Crude

$19.7 (+0525) (April)
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Civilian losses heavy in bloody battle for Jalalabad
By Christina Land* in Jalalabad

get more of its windows into
Japanese cars, it will also show
an immediate profit, for Pflk-
tagton spent only $i4&n wbea
acquiring LOF. Page 21

OIL prices yesterday continued
to rise strongly in response
to a larger-than-expected drop
in reporied oil stocks in the

Oil price

BrentBlend Crude ($ per barrel)

1ft

AS THE drone of the bombers
above Jalalabad died away. 10-

yeawdd Laos palled away from
the mujahideen crouched in a
(fitch in the recently-captured
post of Samarkhel and began
to scream.
Be was still screaming when

three aircraft returned, two fly-

ing high to distract the guerril-

las with their lethal Stinger
misaites while the third sud-
denly dipped below the mis-
siles' range and dropped its
lethal package of five cluster
bombs.

. For a moment, there was an

eerie silence; then the ground
seemed to shake and a cacoph-
ony of noise began, dogs
writing and mujahideen firing
rockets blindly in all direc-
tions. A young guerrilla came
running: “We've lost two more
men and I think some civil-

ians. 1 don’t know whether it’s

worth U any more.”
One of his fellow fighters

shakes the screaming child,
who lost his entire family in a
ehnflgp raid, and aprppg- "This
is not what jihad (holy war) is

about. Jalalabad was a nice
city. We don’t want to control

a pile of rubble full of the
graves of women and chll-

The ll-day-old battle for
Afghanistan’s third city heg
become one of the fiercest and
bloodiest of the country's 10-

year civil war. Both the muja-
hideen and the Afghan govern-
ment forces are taking heavy
casualties and large numbers
of civilians have been MiM
Many have been burnt to

death, trapped inside what was
once known as "the garden
city” and wnmnHori by still-

smouldering tanks. Guerrilla

rockets and bombs from the
Afghan regime’s forces fall

indiscriminately, while artil-

lery fire seems relentless
between 6am and 2am.
Both sides regard the battle

for Jalalabad as the most
important psychological and
strategic test of the war so far.

Three weeks after the last

soldier of the Soviet occupation
force left Afghanistan, the
guerrillas launched their long-

awaited attack on Jalalabad
based on plans drawn up by
Pakistan’s military intelligence

Continued on Page 20
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Efta declaration seeks
moves towards deeper
co-operation with EC

San Paulo and
Crediop plan

Ll.OOObn link

By Robert Taylor in Oslo and David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Free Trade
Association yesterday agreed a
declaration on the fixture eco-

nomic integration of Western
Europe that could herald a
turning point in Efta’s rela-

tions with the 12-state Euro-
pean Community.
"We have given a clear and

positive political signal to
deepen and improve our coop-
eration with the EC,” Mrs (fro
Wnftom Bmndtland, the Nor-
wegian Prime Minister said.

As Efta’s current president,

she had convened and presided
over the two-day Oslo summit
of ImmiIk of government of the
six Efta nations which pro-
duced the rinrfaraHnw

The declaration sets out the
objective of creating ”a move
structured partnership (with
the EC) with common deci-

sion-making and administra-
tive institutions” to make co-

operation between the two
blocs more effective.

Efta foreign ministers are
due to meet their EC counter-
parts in Brussels nest week to
disenssit
“We mean business,” Mrs

Bmndtland «iH-

The European Commission
welcomed the Oslo declaration.

It noted "with interest” that
Efta countries had taken up
the challenge by Mr Jacques
Defers, the European Commis-
sion president, to reinforce

their multilateral approach to
the EC, without excluding
approaches to Brussels by indi-

vidual Efta members.
Mr Defers chose yesterday to

cast the debate about fixture

European co-operation still

wider by expressing the hope
that East Europeans, “if they
Fulfil the necessary conditions

regarding human rights, life

and certain rules of society,
might one day rejoin ns, in one
way or another.*
He told the European Parlia-

ment at Strasbourg that a sig-

nal should be sent to the East
to show "we are Interested not
only in Efta, but also in the
whole of Europe.”
The Efta leaders said yester-

day they wanted “the fallest

possible realisation of the free

movement of goods, services,

capital and persons, with the

aim of creating a dynamic and
homogenous European Eco-
nomic Space.”
The goal of such an l&coun-

try free trade zone dates back
to 1984.

The Efta leaders talked of
exploring “various options,
ways and means to
strengthen” EC-Bfta institu-

tional links.

Mention of a customs onion
was dropped from the final
document, although it stressed
that an options were open.
The Efta leaders pledged to

atrangthan thar internal "deci-

sion-making process and collec-

tive negotiating capacity” in
dealing with Brussels.

They also envisaged “com-
mon decision-making” and
“enforcement procedures and
rnmwifin meehaniama for the
settlement of disputes” with
the EC.
Rmaapls baa complained of

the difficulty of further coop-
eration with Efta unless the
latter speaks with one voice.

Continued on Page 20
Tougher rales for non-EC
banks. Page 2

Row erupts over Delors report
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in London

A MAJOR row has broken out
among European central bank-
ers over a controversial draft

report marking ont steps
towards economic and mone-

tary union in the European
Community.
European central bank offi-

cials said that West Germany.
Britain and Luxembourg
raised major Directions to the
draft at a meeting on Tuesday
In Basle of the 17-strong
Delors Committee of central

hank governors and outside
experts charged with studying
concrete steps towards eco-
nomic and monetary wninn.

The nFWHalg said that the
attack was led by Mr Kari-Otto
Pohl, president of the West
German Bundesbank. He
reportedly objected that the
draft envisaged too rapid a
movement towards economic
and minimally nitlon. He also
complained that it envisaged a
substantially increased role in

European affairs for
the European Cnnency Unit,

which is a weighted basket of
EC currencies.
Mr Pffltl’s derision to speak

out in the committee was sig-

nificant, the officials said.

Until now West Germany had
not been in the forefront of
objectors developments in the
Committee.
As reported on Monday,

Britain and Lmrembourg had
Contained on Page 20

By Man Friedman in Milan

ISTITUTO San Paolo di Torino,
the Turin-based bank winch is

one of Italy’s largest and
wealthiest nnancial institu-
tions, is at an advanced stage
of negotiations to acquire up to
50 per cent of Crediop, the
Rome-baaed corporate nnaww»
and investment hanking con-
cern. The deal, which may be
finalised in the next few days,
could see San Paolo spending
about LLOOObn ($730m).
A link between San Paolo, a

successful publicly-owned com-
mercial Hank- and Crediop, a
cash-rich wholesale bank,
would represent one of the
most significant of a series of
planned npgtmrtnrlng projects
in Italian fmanna and would
create Italy’s biggest banking
group.
The Bank of Italy has for

several months been pressing
various banks, behind the
scenes, to arrange takeovers,
mergers and joint ventures
that would recapitalise weaker
institutions and generally
strengthen the pnsitimi of Ital-

ian banks as they prepare for
competition from other Euro-
pean hanka.
Among (he projects already

agreed or now being dincumed
are;

• The sale by the lRI state
mmgfrimomfca of majority con-
trol of its Banco diSanto Spir-

ito subsidiary to a Rome
savings bank in order to raise
ferula that COUM halp TRJ to
recapitalise its undercapital-
ised Banco diRmna subsidiary.
• The prospect of IMI, a
wealthy state-owned medium-
term corporate finance and
investment banking group,
acquiring a key equity stake in
Banco di Room.
• An attempt by Credfto Itah-

ano, a commercial bank also
controlled by the IRI group, to

take effective control of the
undercapitalised Banca
Nazionale dell’Agricoltura
(BNA), the nation’s biggest pri-

vate sector bank.
The San Pabto-Credtop talks,

which were confirmed yester-
day by Mr Gianni Zandano,
chairman of San Paolo, would
fit into the general context of
restructuring alliances and
acquisitions in Italian hanking.

The deal being discussed
conld see San Patao buying out
a 15 per cent stake in Crediop
now owned by INA, the state
insurance group, a further 15
per cent stake in Crediop
owned by INPs, the crippled
social security agency, plus an
additional 15 to 20 per cent
stake owned by Cassa Deposit!
e Prestiti, the postal savings
agency that at present controls

65 per cent of Crediop. The
value of a 45 to 50 per cent
stake in Crediop Is estimated
at about LLOOObn.
An indirect, but potentially

important result of a San
PaoloCredfep deal would be to
supply to INA and INPs,
whteh are also both sharehold-
ers ofBNL, which is itself plan-
ning to recapitalise. Mr Nerio
NesL, BNL chairman, said yes-
terday that "if the San Paolo-
Cretnop deal Is concluded then
my bank could hmefi» from iL”

Crediop, which is run by the
flambridg^edneateif Mr Paolo
Baratta, has total outstanding
loans of L20,000bn, a staff of
850 people and net equity plus
reserves of L2,600bn. The bank
made a L207hn net profit last

year cm activities ranging from
medium-term corporate
finance to securities underwrit-
ing and investment banking. It

lacks is a retail distribution
network for financial products.
San Paolo has more than 700

branches in Italy.

Chile to

plead with

US for end

to fruit ban
By Barbara Durr in

Santiago and Nancy Dunne
in Washington

CHILE is to make an urgent
plea to Washington that the US

. lift a ban on vital Chilean fruit

exports following the discovery
over the weekend of grapes
deliberately injected with cya-
nide,
Mr Hernan Felipe Errazuriz,

Foreign Minister, and Mr
Jaime de la Sotta, Agriculture
Minister, arrived in Washing-
ton yesterday and are expected
to stress the severe losses lac-

ing Chile if the ban, imposed
on Tuesday, continues.
The US is Chile's main mar-

ket for fruit exports, and this

ban, simultaneous with similar
moves in Canada, Denmark,
Japan and West Germany pres-
ents the country with potential
losses of $250m.
Losses could go higher if

these markets are not quickly
reopened to Chilean produce,
according to Mr Jose Moreno,
president of Chile’s leading
agricultural producers' associa-

tion, the National Society of
Agriculture.

Fruit accounts for 12 per
cent of all Chilean exports and
has become the single most
important foreign exchange
earner after copper. Fruit
exports this year were proj-
ected at 9800m.
The move against Chilean

fruit came after the US Food
and Drug Administration
(FDA) found two cyanide-laced
grapes last weekend.
A presumed terrorist had

called the US and Japanese
pmKmanw; qq Marffli 2 Warning
that fruit exports would be poi-

soned. The calls prompted
more intense inspection of
Chilean fruit.

A statement issued by the
fTMTpan embassy in Washing.

ton said: "The Government at
Chile, while it cannot endorse
the drastic steps taken by the
FDA, understands its concern
for the health of US consumers
and |s mwHrtont that with the
co-operation of US authorities

a solution to this problem can
be found.”
The crisis comes midway

through the Chilean fruit sea-

son with just less than half
already exported.
The current loss estimates

cover 17m crates of fruit
- shipments In transit as well
as those already halted in vari-

ous countries.

Mr Manuel Feliu, president
of the Confederation of Produc-
tion and Commerce, Chile's
most powerful business associ-

ation, estimated potential
losses at dose to 9800m when
associated industries such as
Continued on Page 20

Delors Committee or central substantially increased, roie m contained on rage zu ^

GEC - Siemens bid for Plessey Hf)WtO IX13K6VOUT
poses ‘threat to competition’ i

J
By PMilp Stephens, Political Editor, in London |J|1W| I lPVkW Ml
THE UK Ministry of Defence breaking up the company. The The proposed takeover M “
hac told the Monopolies md new dan envisages that GEC would give the combined com-
THE UK Ministry of Defence
has told the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission (MMC)
that the revised General Elec-

tric Company-Siemens tad for
Plessey would still pose a con-
siderable threat to competition

in Britain’s defence industries.

In a submission to the MMC,
the ministry has argued that
the bid would be acceptable
only if GEC and Siemens,
whose £L7bn (93bn) joint tad
was referred to the commission
in January, agreed to sell some
of Plessey’s key defence divi-

sions.

The Anglo-German consor-
tium considerably revised its

proposals in February in the
hope of meeting the ministry’s
objections to the merging of
GEC-Marconi’s defence elec-

tronics business with that of
Plessey.

It scrapped its orgtaal plan
for joint ownership of Plessey

UK’s businesses in favour of a
more complex system for

CONTENTS
Turkish elections raiso vote of
confidence Issue

Prime Minister Turgut
Oral (left) needs a
strong mandate in

local elections later

this month if he is to

bid tor the presidency.
But the opposition

seeks to forestall him
by turning them into a
national vote of confi-

dence.
Page 3

breaking up the company. The
new plan envisages that GEC
would take over Plessey's

naval and avionics interests,

but that Siemens would get
two other divisions - land-
based radars and battlefield

radios - where competition
would be threatened.
The Defence Ministry, how-

ever, remains concerned about
a number of aspects of the bid,

particularly those related to
the naval electronics busi-
nesses. -

ItS artVraiiggMtn suggests
if the tad is cleared GEC-Sie-
mens should be forced to give a
legally binding undertaking to
sell off Plessey’s sonar equip-
ment business. Plessey has a
key role in the supply of sub-
marine sonars and its work
includes the sonar suites for
the UK’s Trident ballistic mis-

sile submarines. Removal of
the business could make Ples-

sey considerably less attractive

for GEC-Siemens.

The proposed takeover
would give the combined com-
pany about 75 per cent of the
domestic market in surface
and submarine sonars, a figure
tha ministry regards as unac-
ceptable.

Mr George Younger, Defence
Secretary, is also said to be
concerned that the proposed
merger would preserve Mar-
coni’s present monopoly in tor-

pedo manufacturing.-The min-
j

istry’s submission is thought 1

to argue that the capability
being developed by Plessey to
compete in this area should
also be hived off from any .

merged company.

Plessey said earlier this
week that it planned to bid for
the contract for the Royal
Navy’s next generation of
heavyweight torpedo, the

:

spearfish. The contract is
|

expected to be worth between I

£500m and etdohl

Ifyou have plans for your business, or

you probably need some help too. yo
Since 1960, Gresham Trust has

specialised in helping companies grow; caj

through thoroughly professional, long- £1
term investment relationships. Di

. Gresham Trust will back your Hi
proven management skills and well- 71

founded growth prospects, whilst allowing

you to do.what you do best — manage
your business.

If your business is profitable but
undercapitalised, Gresham Trust can

,, >

help Ifyou are planning a management fifjtfSi

buy-out, or buy-in for that matter, we have

the expertise and resources to back you.

Based on a sound bumness plan,

we can help you startyourown enterprise, irtjg

or when you've become successful help

you realise the value ofyour equity
For more information on venture

capital transactions fora as little as

£100,000 up to £10 million, contact Tony
Diment, Gresham Trust pXc., Barrington

House, Gresham Street, London EC2V
7HE. Tel 01-606 6474.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Euro-MPs back [Italian dockers try to halt the tide of change
tougher rules

for non-EC hanks
By William Dawkins in Brussels

EUROPEAN MPs yesterday
voted for the European
Commission to toughen up the
conditions it is proposing for

allowing non-EC banks to set
up in the EC after 1992.

While their demands are
very unlikely to become law,

they provide ammunition for

those Community governments
which want tough restrictions

on US and Japanese
competition in European
financial services.

Member-states are a long
way from even beginning to
ratify the Commission's draft

second banking directive,
which would grant a single
European banking licence to
institutions conforming to
minimum financial and
professional standards.
Never the less, the outcome

could be finely balanced
between the free trade hopes of
several northern
member-states, including
Britain. West Germany and
Luxembourg, and a possibly

more protectionist grouping
among southern European
Community partners.

Yesterday's parliamentary
vote places the Strasbourg
assembly and the Commission
on opposite sides over this
important part of the
Community's design for a free

single market in financial
services.

Sir Leon Brittan, the
Commissioner handling
financial services, is planning
to change the plan to give
more flexibility than currently
proposed for considering
applications for EC status from
non-European banks.
The present version of the

plan, which was tabled early

last year, obliges the
Commission to check all

applications from non-EC
banka- to ensure European
institutions get equal access In
those countries, a test which
Sir Leon would like to make
non-automatic.
The parliament is asking for

an amendment to force all

branches of non-EC banks to
apply for Community licences.
This contrasts with the
Commission's proposal that
this requirement should only
apply to subsidiaries, which
would then be free to open
branches across the EC.
The move won the support

yesterday of 292 Euro-MPs in

the 518-seai assembly, with five

against and three abstentions.
As expected, the parliament

gave Initial clearance
yesterday to seven other
internal market measures for

financial services and the
corporate sector generally.
They include outline plans

for a European company
Statute, designed to simplify
cross-border mergers and a
proposal to allow single-person
businesses to acquire limited
liability.

Also included in yesterday's
package are common rules for

bank's own funds - which
were given final clearance to

go forward for Ministerial
adoption - and for solvency
ratios, to ensure the financial

soundness of banks applying
for the proposed European
licence.

Other measures to get initial

Parliamentary assent were
Community-wide rules for the
presentation of insurance
companies* annual accounts
and the windlng-np of
insurance companies, and a
common method for
calculating the cost of
consumer credit

THE SMACK of firm
government is sufficiently rare
in Italy for it to echo like a
thunderclap around the land
and place the practioner firmly
in the eye of a storm, writes
John Wyles in Some.
So it is that Mr Giovanni

Prandini. Italy’s 48-year-old
Minister of Merchant Marine,
has become a hate figure for
some of the nation’s dockers
because of his plans to sweep
away many of their time-hal-
lowed privileges in the name of
an efficient transport policy.
Genoa and Livorno have

emerged as the twin centres of

resistance and neither port has
enjoyed much in the way of
normal working since January.
Genoa’s 2^00 dockers are cur-

rently on a seven-day strike

called in protest at Mr Prandl-
nl’s decision to authorise a
shipping company and the
port-authority to set up their

own cargo handling activities.

But this is only one of sev-

eral blows being aimed at a
group of workers who appear
to have forfeited both public
support and the backing of
their unions. Mr Prandini was

continuing his search yester-

day for an accord with the
unions on his overall ports
strategy so as to completely
isolate the militants at Genoa
and Livorno.
The law has also rolled into

action. Forty Genoa dockers
are feeing charges for picket-
line violence while, in an
unprecedented move, Mr Pran-
dini has pot a special commis-
sioner in charge of the dockers'
company at Livorno while its

financial administration is
under Investigation.
Each large Italian port has

Daimler chief expects Bonn to

clear any ban on MBB takeover
By Paul Betts in Paris

DAIMLER-BENZ expects the
Bonn Government to overturn
the likely ban by the West Ger-
man Cartel Office of its plan to
buy a strategic stake in the
Messerschmitt-Bolkow-Blohm
(MBB) aerospace group.
Mr Edzard Reuter, Daimler’s

chairman, said yesterday in
Paris he believed special
approval would be given by
next autumn for his group to
acquire an initital 30 per cent
stake rising later to more than
SO per cent.

He indicated strongly yester-

day that Daimler-Benz expec-
ted the Cartel Office to block
the takeover. The Office has
already told the car group
there are grounds for disap-
proval. although the European
Commission has said it has no
objections on cartel grounds.
Mr Reuter, who admitted

that the deal would give Daim-
ler-Benz a big share of the
domestic aerospace and
defence market, said he
thought the Cartel Office
would object on purely West
German legal grounds. Under
the law, it was compelled to
consider the acquisition in
terms of the domestic market

Reuter: special approval

and not on a wider European
scale.

He added, however: “We are
convinced the Bonn Govern-
ment will be ready to approve
this deal because one of the
reasons is our readiness to par-
ticipate in a restructuring of
the European aerospace indus-
try."

Even were the Government
to block the dwell, Mr Reuter
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Second RentedHousing
Business Expansion

SchemeFund V.r fsj*

Following the successful launch of its First

Rented Housing Business Expansion Scheme Fund,
Nationwide Anglia Fund Management Ltd. are intro-

ducing their Second Fund to enable further investment

to be made in rented property under the BES.
Bar a Memorandum inviting participation in

Nationwide Anglia Second Rented Housing BES
Fund telephone 0604 495 707 (24 hours a day) or post

the completed coupon below to the Freepost address

provided.

Alternatively you can obtain the Memorandum and
Application Form from any branch ofNationwide Anglia

Building Society.

The Fund is approved by the Inland Revenue under

the Finance Act of 1988.

The invitation is open for a limited.peritxf only

(until 5pm on 5th April), and subscriptions will be taken

up on a first come, first served boas.

Applications to subscribe to the Fund will be
accepted only on the terms and conditions set out in

the Memorandum.
Remember investments in unquoted companies

cany higher risks as well as the chance ofhigher rewards.

HOW TO APPLY
Ycm can abtam the Nationwide Ai^lia Second Rented HoUhftg BES Fund
Memorandum in any ofthe t’oTJnwin*; ways:

• Telephone 0604 495 707 124 heurt a dayl: or

• Complete the coupon and post it to (he FREEPOST address pttwrided : or

• From any branch nf Nationwide Anglia Building Society

Completed application forms with cheques must be received no bier than

5.00 pm on the Sih April at either a branch of Nationwide Angiia Building

Society or by using; the business reply envelope which will be provided.

Telephone 0604 495 707 p«hours a day)

1

'

Please post to Nationwide .Anglia Budding Society BES Fund.
1

1 Please post to Nationwide Anglia Building Society BES Fund.

|

FREEPOSXMouhno Park. Northampton NN3 1BR.

I Please sendne the Narkmwide Angfia Second Rented HomingBES

I

Fund Memorandum and Application Ram.
isiixh cArrrusnXAsn

Nationwide Anglia
FundManagement Ltd.

bWWl «lh !>».' ‘1»«>«
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such a company which, deriv-

ing in many cases from the

Middle Ages, awes its current
elite status to Fascist' legisla-

tion of 1342. Although this con-
ferred sole responsibility for

cargo hawriting on the compa-
nies, the principle has been
steadily dflnted in many ports.

Genoa and Livorno remain
key exceptions to the extent
that their companies are seen
as protective societies dedi-
cated to maximising income
and industrial power for the
mlninmm of effort.

fibs result is that Italian port

costs are among the highest In

Europe and traffic is moving

elsewhere - Genoa handled

2.6m tonnes and 45,000 fewer

containers last year than in

1987.

The rancorous dispute now
unleashed is replete with sym-

bolic echoes of recent and less

recent history. Anti-docker
footing exploded in Genoa last

Thursday when 10,000 PgOPlf
- port users, lorry drivers and
others dependent on it for their

livelihoods — marched
through the streets of the city

demanding an end to the

industrial action.
'

But their protest, reminis-

cent of the nwreb of^ow
through Turin which ended*
10-week Fiat strike in 19®, has

failed to cow dockers leaders.

They are meeting thelr corai-

terparts from Livorno today to

plan a march an Rome, com-

State with cranes and other

dockside machinery.

It wiH he remembered that -a

rotund Fascist rose to power in

Iflay alter leading a march on
the nation's capital

I G Metall’s leader

wields strike threat

W German

By David Goocftart in Bonn
this would not «*hang» his

group's commitment to aero-
space. MBB had not in itself

been the reason for deciding to
enter the field to set up "a
competitive European aero-
space Industry on a private
basis*

1

. But if MBB remained
an independent company, it

would continue to be “a waste
of public money". - •

" *

Mr Reuter also called for
strung private management of
the European Airbus pro-
gramme. Airbus, he said, had
reached a stage of maturity
which now required "private
sector management and effi-

ciency In order to exist in
international competition."
In remarks likely to irritate

FTench car producers, Mr Reu-
ter also urged the European
Community to adopt a liberal

foreign trade policy on the car
sector. This was "an intBspens-
able factor in strengthening
the European vehicle industry”

to face the new competitive
pressures of the market," he
said. "We therefore advocate
that Japanese Imports from
plants in the US or certain
European countries he freely
offered throughout the EC."

THE LEADER ot the
l.Gm-strong West German
metalworkers union, 1 G
Hetall, has warned his
membexs that they may have
to prepare for strike action
next year when the current
three-year agreement on
working time and pay expires.

Mr Franz Steinkuhler is

opening his campaign early
for those negotiations which
will set important
bench-marks for much of West
German industry,
Next month the

metalworkers will start
working a 37-hmrr week which
has come down in two stages
from 38JS hours in 1987, but
the mtikm wifi again be aiming
for 35 hours In iw.
Although there Is no

obvious militancy among the
metalworkers at present there

is some disquiet about higher
than expected inflation
eroding most of the
three-stage pay rise negotiated

in 1987.
That deal gave a 3.7 per cent

rise in 1987, 2 per cent last

year and 24> per cent this year.

It was based on an expectation
that the inflation rate would

not rise above 2 per cent, but

this year it is Kkriy to fop 3

per cent.

That means another
longer-term deal Is almost
certainly ruled oat in 1990 but
how strongly the union wQl
pursue reduced hours and
higher pay win not become
clear before its congress in
November.
Mr Steinktlhler warned

yesterday that the employers
had little political room for

manoeuvre.
But the profitability of West

German companies is very
healthy and one Ruhr-based
employer said that for that
reason it would be difficult to

resist a further one hour cut In
working hours and a 8-4 per

cent pay rise.

The employer did not,
however, exclude the psslbfltty

atsame conflict an the way to

an agreement.

1 G Metall will also continue
to resist weekend working as
part of shorter working week
packages in spite of the fact

that a growing number of
plant-level representatives are
accepting Saturday work.

spending
package
held up
By David Marsh in Bonn

More fraud claims over

Irish meat company
By Kleran Cooke in Dublin

ALLEGATIONS of fran.d
surrounding the activities of
Goodman International,
Europe's largest meat proces-

sors and exporters, have again
been made In tine Bail, tine

Irish Parliament.
Mr Barry Desmond, deputy

leader of the Irish opposition
Labour Party, told the Bail

. that a company directly associ-

ated with toe Goodman Group
had bean finriri more,than Igim
(£840,000) by the Irish Depart-
ment of Agriculture earlier

tills year for activities which
Included certain "misdedara-
tioua” made on export refund
papers.
Mr Desmond said the Depart

went of Agriculture had sent
documents concerning the sus-
pected fraud to the Irish police

and had advised the European
Commission in Brussels about

matter.

The Goodman Group is a pri-

vately held company controlled
by Mr Larry Goodman and has
an annual turnover estimated
at l£760m. Mr Desmond said he
stood by earlier allegations he
made in the Dali that the
Goodman Group was under
"major investigation" by the
Irish Fraud Squad and that the
Irish Government was with-

holding I£2Qm in refund pay-
ments to the Goodman Group.
Mr Charles Haughey, the

Prime Minister, accused Mr
Desmond af trying to sabotage
the entire Irish beef industry.

Amid considerable shouting in
the Dafl, Mr Desmond caBed onMm to withdraw his remarks.
"You are prrytgrfing a friend.

I will not be intimidated by
. Larry Goodman or bis Hke,"
sa£d MrDesmOnd. The Depart-
ment of Agriculture farDublin
was due to issue a statement
concerning Mr Desmond's alle-

gations last night
Goodman International

rejected Mr Desmond's alfega-
;

lions as "fil-irtformed, slipshod

arid false” and has challenged
,

Mr Desmond and another Dafl
|

member to repeat their allega-

tions outside Parliament
"where we would have some
recourse to justice:"

Mr Larry Goodman, inter-
viewed on Irish national radio,

said his company had been an
advocate of stamping out
abuses in the meat industry
and accused left wing elements
of stirring up trouble. “Theyof stirring up trouble. “They
are anti-private Industry, anti
success, anti effort, anti bloody
well everything," said Mr
Goodman.

A DISPUTE in the West

German coalition over family

support schemes held up a
package of government spend-

ing measures due to have gem
announced in Bonn yesterday.

The fresh akfaanlgn. between
the dominant conservative par-

ties and the liberal Free Demo-
cratic Party (FDP) underlines

the serious tensions emerging

in the Government following a
succession of regional election

upsets tar tine governing Bonn
coalition.

The Government cancelled a
planned late afternoon press
conference after the parliamen-

tary grouping of the conserva-

tive Christian Democrat (CPU)
and Christian Social (CTO) par-

ties turned down a package of

extra government spending
worked out at a late night min-
isterial meeting on Tuesday.

Failure of the parliamentary
caucus to approve the mea-
sures comes as another blow to

the credibility of Chancellor
Helmut Kohl’s centre-right
coalition.
Mr Kohl is weathering a

series of mid-teem difficulties

over policies ranging from
defence and foreign policy to

immigration, tax and housing.
The Chancellor is drawing

comfort from the continuing
buoyancy of the economy* But
the renewed upset is bound to
increase doubts about whether
Mr Kohl has sufficient grip
over Ids party machine as the

CDU and CSU square up to a
tough ran of local elections

over the next 18 months lead-

ing up to the general election
in December 1990.
Yesterday's disagreement

centred on
.

the conservatives'
opposition toa-planfodelayah
tttTBBHi»1n'<hitf lwnrf[lB ilptfl

the next legislature period
beginning in 199L
The FDP meanwhile man-

aged to posh through tax con-
cessions for home helps which
would take effect during the
present legislature period. This
was interpreted by conserva-
tive deputies at a meeting yes-
terday afternoon as an over
generous hand-out for the
FDP’s traditional clientele of
mlddb? class professionals:

The dispute over a relatively
small detail in the spending
package shows bow Mr Kohl's
Government has become
increasingly bogged down in
petty bickering.
The package, planned to

aroondDM2bn (SLOTbu) to gov-
ernment spending up to 1992,
was designed to improve
Bonn’s social policies.

Move to restrict ownership of
Italian banks wins backing
By Alan Friedman in Milan

A DRAFT law which would
prevent industrial concerns
owning more than 20 per cent
of banks was approved yester-

day by the Italian Senate’s
industry committee. The provi-

sion, which is contained in
Italy's first-ever attempt at
establishing anti-trust legisla-

tion, also states that any Indus-
trial group wishing to own
more than 10 per cent of a
bank must seek approval from
the Bank of Italy.

Senator Roberto Cassbla, the
committee chairman, said, the
foil Senate was likely to
approve the bill today.
Approval by the lower house
could take several months.
The legislation, while creat-

ing an authority to monitor
excessive industrial concentra-
tion, does not address the Issue
of monopoly problems arising
from excessive market shares

in specific sectors. The provi-
sion limiting the equity stakes
which may be held by industry
in banks was presented as a
government amendment to the
anti-trust law.
The issue of whether indus-

try may control banks has
been hotly debated in Italy in
recent months, with leading
industrialists such as Mr Ces-
are Rouiti. Fiat's managing
director, arguing in favour.
When the idea of anti-trust leg-
islation was first mooted in
Italy in 1987 Mr Romift reacted
by speaking angrily of "anti-
capitalist vomit"
Mr Carlo Azeglio Ciampi,

Governor of the Bank of Italy,
las been an outspoken oppo-
nent of the idea of industry
owning banks, warning that
there would be a serious dan-
ger of conflicts of interest.
John Wyles adds: Mr Giutt-

ana Amato, Italy’s Treasury
Minister, yesterday revealed a
new and slightly lower than
expected estimate for the Gov-
ernment’s 1988 budget deficit.
He told a parliamentary com-

mittee that present trends
point to a shortfall of
Ll34^00bn (£57bn), Ll7,15Gbn
more than the target. The for-
cast would have been around
L5,000fan higher but for new
revenue measures recently
enacted by government decree.
Be said tax revalues were

now expected to be L297,000bn
against earlier estimate of
L288,000bn_ Total revenues
would reabh L4O&,0ODbn, about
L5,000bn more than forecast.
The cabinet is due to adopt a

new package of spending cuts
by next Tuesday which may
aim for savings of around
LlQ^«anrfJ2J00bn. to be foL
lowed by further measures.

Ankara accuses Tehran
By Jbn Botfgofnr in Ankara

ANKARA has complained to
Tehran over what it sees as
interference in Turkey's inter-

nal affairs following Islamic
fundamentalist demonstra-
tions.

The protests were made an
Monday night when Iran’s
ambassador to Turkey, Mr
Manoser Mott&ki. was sum-
moned to the Turkish Foreign
Ministry in Ankara.
The Iranian Tnrtha had also

broadcast inflammatory street
interviews following solidarity

demonstrations in Tehran, a

Turkish Foreign Ministrv
spokesman added yesterday.
Turkish security sources have
said there was evidence of out-
side complicity in countrywide
protests at the weekend in Tur-
key against the annulment of a
“turban" decree by the Turkish
Constitutional Court last week.
The “turban" decree would

have permitted the wearing of
the chador, or Islamic head-
scarf. in Turkish higher educa-
tion institutions. It was pushed
through parliament by the rul-
ing Motherland Party.
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By WWlaft 9bWo«w in Geneva'

THE .- SWISS Parliament
yesterday appointed a special
prosecutor, Ur Joseph-Daniel
PHter, to direct an inveatiga-

tkm Into chargee that Mrs Elia-
abeth Kopp, the fanner Justice
Minister, may 'have violated
official , secrecy rules and
obstructed the course ofjustice
In ramaecttpti ‘wtth.-a film
drugs lOoney-IHmMfering scan-
daL •-.**

H Mr Pfller decides to press
charges, the case against Mrs
Kopp will be heard by the Ffedr

eral Tribunal, the country's
supreme court: Switzerland's
first woman t^^bt
would then become' tiie first

ever tofacetriaL
The penalty :ibr breaching

secrecy Ss a prison, sentence of
up to three years or a Atm of
up to SFrtftOOO (£14600).

Mr FUZer's ^ appointment
became possible after both
chambers of Parliament had
lifted Mrs Kopp*s immtmtty to
laTOecuticatMTsKoTOberseK
asked for it to be Med when
she was forced to resign in
January'.

-

On the basis ofa dossier sub-
mitted by an examining magis-
trate Hr Pfller, currently prose-
cutor In the: - canton of
Fribourg, wifi have to make up
his nrina on two questions:
• Did Mrs Kopp breach
secrecy* when she warned her
husband, Hans, -by telephone
that gfrafcwww TV«Hwg, a com-
pany. of which he was
vicepreskdent; was suspected
of being involved in money
laundering?
• In warning ter husband
was it Mrs Kopp'a intention to
aEaw him time to destroy doc-
uments or other evidence?
Repercussions from the

arrest last July in the wmtow
of Ticino of two Lebanese
brothers, Jean and Barkov .

Magharian, under suspicion of
'•

haring laundered mooey from

and thick recently.
• Last week a US federal court
in Los Angeles-charged the
brothers with cohapmng-to

Wider economic power
for Soviet republics
fiyOwAipmHbi UipiscoMr

'

economies, in fino with ^ow-
ing natloualist r.deahaudB for
greater antooomy, have been
published ^ in; Moscow. . They
include .more power to levy
local taxes, vary local prices,

and control agriculture, con-
sumer Industries, housing,
health and education services. .

However, the plans fall well
short oftte calb fiw dawdntion
from the most assertive non-
Russiah republics, such as
Katonfa

, Latvia and T%mmfa.
They would still leaye virtu-

ally all heavy industry in pen?

tni) hands, hxdudhtg engineer^

fog; chemical Industries, foul
nrui energy, and mfofog. At tin
same time, Moscow wfll keq>

,

control of banking apJ fhmpiWj
currency drcsOathm, foreign
trade, and setting broad, gnttb-
lbw8 fir Ddces.
AW -text of iitupaiBad draft-

legislation on standing the
budget powers, ‘‘self-govern-

ment and sdffinahdiK” of the
16 republics,- was published in

.

the natianal press. for a pro-

posed public wlnte-

Tho main incervaticos would
be in putting agriculture, con-
sumer industries, enrironmea- ;

tal protection;, housing and
sodal services under republi-

can government controL Many
of timse are Ite economy's Mg-
east moblsm areas.
At the same time, the pSan

may set the Scene for confron-
tation between Moscow and
the republics on the hlghly-
sensitive enrironmental issues,

by granting regKmsttdttty for

environmental protection to .

the republics, wtme leaving tbe
most seriate pcOutihg indus-

tries under the: control; of
-wifahWeB.

Republican plans for their

own ecoiimndc-antonmi0,

» dwfo
as In Estonia, have called for

fart.grsflder.^hudgrt autonomy

t

Tte,gov^aaentTti»ffi« wants
fly joror ta deride its entire

taxation, system, simply agree-
ing to pay a fixed percentage to
Moscow each year. R also pro-

poses.to bring all industrial
enterprises under local control
leaving only defence and for-

eign affairs to Moscow.
The Moscow plan does entail

some drastic pruning of the
central bureaucracy, fodndlng
the outright abolition of a
string of ministries, such as
Gosagroprom. the agriculture
super-ministry, and those
responsible for water supply,
forestry, bread products, inter-

nal trade and construction: all

those responsibilities would
pass to the republics.

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev for-

maUv proposed the dtssatution
of Gosagroprom in a speech to
the Conununist party's central
committee yesterday.

. However, as far as taxation
is concerned, it would simply
allocate republics a proportion
of the . two principal tax
sources; from enterprise prof-

its, and sales taxes. The repub-
lics would in turn be allowed
to tap only modest additional
sources, including issuing
shares, raising loans and
OEganiring lotteries, and impos-
ing penalties for pollution.

- According to foWai calcula-
tions included in *bft draft leg-

islation, the proposals would
give the republics responsibil-

ity for 38 per cent of all indus-
trial production, instead of
only 5 per cent at the moment

mining, energy and other
heavy industrial concerns. In
the Baltic republics, for exam-
ple, the local government
would control between 57 and
72 per cent. of all industrial
activity, instead of 7-9 per cent

Belgians give thumbs-down

to regional devolution
By David Itadum to Brussels -

BKJHAN8 HAVB been led by
their pstiticiar r into a ~

regkmal diToiiatios of their

statewhkhfew of titem want,
ermritiig toasurvey, .

ly an admit-

grt«B?^goSg\
J

iSJer*^he
iHuhMbd 'mie nf *Bridm
andTtoud M! Ur, the poll cone- •:

that the Avenge Belgian Is

less exurdped about linguistic

dHteenaw .ttaa his politieal

In four says
the devolutibn issue deter-

ftrined hhc joa- for vote 111 the

last ekrti^MWKdtog to-tite

survey of 1306 Betatans thls

year. Citizens of bilingual

Brussel* we evidently Jess
keen on jegionaUsatloti tfeau

tnhaMtants of both Flanders
and FrtiidHipeakfog WaHonla.
; This year’s constitutional
wftim toanidim wmn» 30 per
cent of the state bndget to As
country’s three regions, and
even gives regional executives

powers to conclude some
forms of international agree-

This has caused controversy

between national and regional

ministers. But a majority of
Bgssaoadents to yesterday’s poll

said they wanted scientific

research. International trea-

ties and foreign trade accords

to stay is central government
hands.

Insults fly as Ozal prepares to defend his majority
Jim Bodgener reports on opposition moves to turn Turkey’s local elections into a vote of confidence

A crimonious campaigning
for local elections in Turkey
an March 28 ha« hotted up

amongst the l-Sm candidates vying
for 1366 seats countrywide, with over-

all victory stQl predicted for the rul-

ing Motherland Party (Anap) - but
by a questionable margin.
Prime Minister Mr Turgut Ozal

needs a sufficiently strong mandate
measured against Anap's 36 pear cent
vote in the general elections of
autumn 1987 if he is to bid for the
presidency when President Kenan
Evren steps down In November.
Mr Ozal flew off yesterday to watch

; a Quarter final football match in the
European Champions Cup between
Turkish champions Galatasaiay
Monaco in Cologne - a popular quip

ing hi opinion polls, Mr Ozal’s presJr

dential chances depended as mnrii on
the result of the football game as on
the outcome of the local elections.
High inflation of 70 to 80 per cent

has steadily eroded Anap’s electoral

base amongst its “central pillar” of a
centre-right, lower middle-income
sSent majority which Mr Ozal fondly
piBimp to have tapped for the first
tinw in Turkish politics.

The opposition is seeking to fore-

stall Ur Ozal by turning tbe local

elections into a national vote of confi-

dence. But despite the negative polls,

the election will probably bear out the
good track record overall of its may-
ors. They have been helped by a gov-
ernment committed to infrastructure

spending spurred by election econom-
ics to 1986 and 1967.

Wheeling and dealing1 within Anap
are now preoccupying Mr Ozal more
than the economy - which returned
a record cunvul account suxplns of
SLSOOm for the year.
There have been grass-roots cant

plarntfl about bigh-har|^pd selection of

candidates overriding local caucus
choices. Resentment still smoulders
against Mr Ozal’s withdrawal onto a
circle of dose advisers and family in a
reign apparently growing ever more

dynastic and Ottoman in appearance.
Mr Ozal has even flirted with Islamic
fundamentalism to appease the strong
conservative Islamic faction within
Anap.
But the main opposition Social

Democratic Populist Party (SHF) iteeff

hardly presents a coherent front,
undermined on the left by former pre-
mier Bnlent Bcevit and his Demo-
cratic Left party, much to Anap’s sat-

isfaction, Under the leadership of
Professor Erdal Imran and his prag-
matic secretary general, Mr Deniz
Baykal, the SHP probably would not
want to see a resounding defeat which
could herald a general election now.
The SHP would profer to bide its time,
relying on Anap’s electoral wastage to
win control in the early 1990s over an
economy and society gathering impe-
tus towards entry into the European
Community.
Mr Baykal would clearly like to see

an SHP modelled on the western
social democrat pattern, but the party
is divided over how to deal with

repressed Kurdish ethnicity in the

At state could he Anap’s grip on
tbe big cities, which the SHP has tar-

geted. The redoubtable Mr Bedrettin
Dalan can be expected to hold his
mayoral fiefdom of Istanbul. If victory

in the city is matched by an Anap
debacle elsewhere, Mr Dalan may be
tempted to tilt for the national arena
by (teaching liberals from his and
other parties to form a new grouping.
Most precarious is the outlook for

the capital’s Mr Mehmet Altinsoy,
whose spending on pink pavements
and a grossly Incongruous tower and
revolving restaurant in Ankara’s
exclusive Canteya district has raised
many eyebrows.
Against him, the SHP has arraigned

Mr Murat Karayalcin, an urbane awfl

highty-popular city planner, whose
Batikent bousing scheme to the
north-west of the city has won presti-
gious international awards.
Much-needed infrastructure like

water supply and sewerage has been

installpH by Mr Altinsoy's administra-

tion, but be sadly lacks Mr Karayal-
dn’s In Izmir the present
Anap incumbent, Mr Bnrhan Ozfa-
tura. is also saddled with infrastruc-

tural ml^kpB-
The SHP candidate, Mr Yuksel Cak-

nmr, claims wninna of lira have been
poured into a scheme to clean up the
heavily polluted Bay of Izmir without
any noticeable improvement
For former premier Mr Suleyman

Demirel, leader of the True Path
Party, the local elections could turn
out to be a struggle for survival. His
personal appeal within the party has
been flagging recently, there have
been serious challenges to his leader-

ship. and younger TPP members may
start baying for new blood.
However, Mr Demirel, the grand old

man of Turkish politics, has a shrewd
empathy with the earthy mentality
and humour of the small townsmen
and peasantry of Central Anatolia -
and more than half of Turkey’s 55m
population still live on the land.

Boppe may face trial

launder drug money and to
transport money illegally out
of tibe US. A New York court
indicted them on charges of
conspiring to possess and dis-

tribute cocaine. The US
embassy in Berne said a
request could be made for the
alfikWinn of tfw tfaghariang-

EarHer last week the Swiss
Government suspended Mr
Rudolf Gerber, the federal pub-
lic prosecutor, and opened a
disciplinary inquiry into his
behaviour.
He had been blamed in a

report by a Government-ap-
pointed judge for hot acting on
a proposal to investigate five
Bmpaniwi suspected of lauza-

dering drugs money and for

not acting quickly enough
after being informed that Mis
Kopp had warned her husband.

In a separate development,
the administrative committee
of the lower chamber of Parha-
mntthtoweakadmonMiad Mr
Peter Arbenz, the Federal Com-
missioner for Refugees, for
legal errors in «^ppU»ng two
political refugees from Switzer-
land.
However, the committee

found no grounds far starting a
disciplinary inquiry into the
actions of Mr Arosnz, who was
appointed by Mrs Kopp, when
she was Justice Minister.

Minister’s resignation fails to mollify Greek opposition parties
GREEK OPPOSITION parties
yesterday continued to call fur
the wholesale resignation of
the Socialist Government and
an immediate general ejection,
immnlHfW hv the iwrfWMflnn
ob Tuesday night of Mr Aga-
memnon Koutsogtorgas, Min-
ister to the Prime Minister,
writes Andriana Ierodiaconou.

Mr Kontsqgiorgas, an abra-
sive populist in style and
right-hand "»« to the Prime
Minister, Mr Andreas Papan-
dreou. Is one of the members
of tbe Government who was
the subject of the most serious
allegations in tbe Koskotas
banking scandaL
At the same time, both the

Communist and Conservative
opposition yesterday con-
demned strongly a draft elec-

toral law designed for use in
next June’s general election.
They claimed that the law,
unveiled by the Government,
was specially rigged to flavour
the runner-up party. Tbe
Socialists are generally expec-

ted to nm second to toe Con-
servatives i^ct June.
Mr KoHtsogiorgas is under-

stood to have been involved
closely in the drafting of the
electoral system. As Justice
Minister last «wwwiff he
masterminded legislation
which, according to later
claims by the Bank of Greece,

seriously hampered attempts
to investigate the private hank
owned by former tycoon Mr
George Koskotas.
The central bank had to

bypass the legislation in order
to turn up information i<wHfag

to the filing of fraud charges
against Mr Kflglmfawi-

Opposttfam parties yesterday

took their battle to the streets,

for the first time since the
Koskotas scandal broke last
October. Hass rallies were
staged by the Communists in
32 towns around Greece,
including Athens and Salon-
ika. The Conservatives of the
New Democracy party will
demonstrate next Monday.

ADVERTISEMENT

AForcefor
theFuture

As Japan*spre-eminent control equipment company, Omrort
Thtevsi Electronics occupies a uniqueposition in the interface

between hunums and machines. With aproduct range spanning
from electronicfund transfer systems9 point ofsales systems
through to its newly launched fuzzy computers\ the group is

poisedfor continued rapid growth.
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JBobte Has Omron TrtasL-Jbc percentage of R&D to sales

fidfy recoveredfrom the downturn

of the nod more
Thtrfafc The mid 1980’s coin-

cided with the recovery from

the so-called fendaka* shock

—

the shock from the yen’s rapid

appreciation.

Ws overcame its effects in

two ways. One involved changing

the nature of the company itself,

and the second main point was
the change in the external

environment

In common with many other

Japanese companies, we had devel-

oped what we call the ‘big compa-
ny* disease; What I mean by this is

that the pattern of our corporate

behaviour was based on drinking

purely as a compa-

ny Secondly, perhaps unavoidably

after tbe rapid growth of the previ-

ous era, our organisational struc-

ture grew too large to respond

quickly to tbe dnngfog needs of

the market

More market oriented

approach

Ws overcame this by a
thorough decentralisation of struc-

ture and authority within the

company.
What I mean by the thorough

decentralisation of tire institutional

framework of the corporation, was
that we established companies
within the company. Each of these

in-house corporations is responsi-

ble far R&EV manufacturing and
sales. They are totally self-suffi-

cient and directly market oriented.

By achieving this decentralisation,

we have matched our technology

more closely to the needs of the

mazteL
As to the external environ-

ment, there are two mam issues.

Society itself is changing from an
industrial to an information-

oriented society. Secondly, there is

also the emergence of glotalisatioii

or the borderless economy, and we
must keep these two points in

nriad when looking at the Changes

in the market.

Robins At the some time,

you increased R&D and capital

spending significantly.

Misb That is so, but not

only the amount of capital invest-

ment, but also the level of human
resources involved, where we have

increased our activity substantially

So, taking this year’s figure,

is approximately 6 per cent. That
figure should be increased even

further in the future. I would like

to increase it to around S per cent

as soon as possible.

Robins Can you explain

dte future spread of the group's

operations?

Tateisi: There are four main
areas to our technology strategy.

First is C&C, or computers

and communications. Second is

control technology. Third is

information system equipment

—

terminate and components. And
lastly; control equipment—electro-

mechanical components (EMC)
and solid state components (SSQ.

Improved interface

through ‘Fuzzy
9

technology

Looking to the 1990’s and the

next century, one important new
technology is the so-called 'fuzzy

technology*. We hope to introduce

new products utilising this tech-

nology, and also to introduce

this technology into our existing

product line

The Idea is to have these types

of technology or machinery, which
seem more like human beings. This

forms the core of our new tech-

Another is the area of sensors,

which includes pattern recognition.

We hope to develop sensors

that win function as close as possi-

ble to the five senses of a human
being, and integrating this with our
fuzzy technology; we hope to have

technology that is mere human-
Ske.

Robins: What new product

By Brim Robins

.joeas.do you see emerging!?

Ikteisk Firstly; Fd fike Co re-

emphasise that toe BA (Factory

Automation) market is toe main
{riBar of our business. FA control

equipment accounts for about

60 per cent of revenues at the
moment. We believe that in 10 to

20 years, it will still be a very

promising market and tome is

still growth to be seen.

New opportunities

in QA
Also; what we previously saw

only on the production line, we are

now seeing as a similar trend in the

office—the push for higher pro-

ductivity; efficiency and rationali-

sation. Ws sec this as presenting

many promising opportunities.

The third area with growth

potential is distribution systems.

Here; too, there is growing pressure

for efficiency, productivity and
fintber rationalisation.

The fourth area is home auto-

mation• With the nhangp of
lifestyles. Hie need is for a more
comfortable home and more con-

venient living farilWes- And final-

ly, it is very important to provide a
healthy and long life for society.

So, these are the five major
markets wdve defined, and we are

developing specific targets and ob-

jectives to realise our ambitions.

Golden *909s strategy

We have named our 10 year

strategy for the 1990’s as being the

"Golden ’90V. This w£D be im-

plemented from the beginning of

next year. In this plan, we have to

think just what win be the jrillaxs

of the company's operations in the

1990's, and also toe next century.

Me. VnUa President Omron littebi Electronics Co.

We have to know -where we_are.

going and winch divisions wHl be
responsible for developing in these

Robins: The company has

adopteda newg/obaBsation strate-

gy Couldyou please providesome
details?

Thtefcfc As you are aware, 20
per cent of our rales are devoted to

exports, so the weight of this area

is not so great as yet. So why are

we implementing a new gfohafisar

tion strategy?

One reason is ‘endaka’. With
the appreciation of the yen, we
cannot develop overseas simply by
exporting. We have to take tire

exchange rate into consideration.

So we have to mutualise; or offset,

the impact of the exchange risk on
our operations.

/too; taking customer con-

siderations into account, the focus

is increasingly on the system, our
service and increasingJy on toe

software aspects. That demands
that we have closer contact with

our customers than was the case

previously when we were more
hardware oriented.

Localisation in

major markets
Lastly; but very importantly,

we have the localisation of our
businesses overseas, We want to

contribute not only to the local

employees but to people of that

region or society. That is tire only

way companies can survive.

We at Omron Thtriea have a
company constitution which calls

for working to improve standards

of Eying and for a better society.

With thin slogan, the relationship

between the company, the indi-

vidual and society is the key, and

omRon
Omron Tafeisi Electronics Co.
10, Tsuchido-chn Hanazona, Ukyo-ku

Kyoto 616 Japan
Telephone: (075) 463-1161

Telex: 5422889

Omron Management Center of Europe ELV.

Ptenetenweg 77, 2132HM Hoofddorp

The Netherlands
- Telephone:. (2503) 62-162

Telex: 44-71343

SuneyfWord (UX), Amsterdam, Hamburg, Dusseldorf, Vienna Cham (Switzerland), Groot-Bijgaarden (Belgium),

Paris, Milan, Madrid, Lisbon, Oslo; Stockholm. Helsinki, Toronto, Chicago, Dallas. Los Altos (California),

S&q Paulo, Sydney, Taipei, Hong Kong, Singapore; Kuala Lumpur, Bangkok

-wg.-want. to be integrated in each
region, or area wherewe are active

That is not possible If we operate

just as an exporting company
In each of our so-called four

global centres—North America,

Europe, Asia-Pacific and finally

Japan—we aim to achieve a sdf-

suffident type of business in each

of these regions, which we hope to

realise in the 1990’s.

At present we have 40 bases

globally in 22 countries. So we
have established regional head-

quarters. So for for Europe, in

Amsterdam; in Asia, Singapore,

and from March the North Ameri-
ca base will be in Chicago, Illinois.

Each of these organisations is

called the Omron Management
Centre of the relevant region.

Robins: Tb achieveyour ambi-
tions, capital spending will remain
high. Can we expect any fund
raisings during the next twelve

months?
Thteisr Wc hope to build up

our company’s infrastructure dur-

ing the 1990’s. During the first half

of tbe 1990’s, we envisage a large

spending programme for the

development of technology, glob-

alisation, revolutionalising produc-
tion and arming ourselves with

information. But, looking just to

tire year ahead, most likely there

win be a capital issue, but we will

be on the look out for the most
advantageous opportunities pres-

ented to us. Wc do not intend

limiting ourselves to either the

domestic or overseas markets for

capital raisings.

Robins:Finally; Omron Tbteisi

has a reputation in Japanfor com-
munity services, especially helping

handicappedpeople. Can you pro-
vide some detail please.

TMeisfc; This goes back to our

corporate constitution, and the

philosophy which has been with

the company from the beginning.

It goes back to the personal

philosophy of the company's

founder. Dr. Kazmna Tbteisi, that

one who makes others happy will

be himself happy. So, we began

working with Japan Sun Indus-

tries (Thiyo-no-Ie in Japanese) at

Beppu, in Kyushu. In 1972 we
established Omron Thjyo which

has ISOemptosm, including severe-

iy disabled persons. Since then

we have established Omron Thiyo

as a subsidiary of the company
in Kyoto in 1985, with about 100

employees.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Botha ignores party calls to resign
By Anthony Robinson in Cape Town

PRESIDENT P W Botha
yesterday underlined South
Africa’s unresolved leadership
crisis by simply ignoring party
calls to resign and by presiding
over both the pre-budget
cabinet meeting and the
presentation in parliament
of an avowedly non-election
budget.

In a breathtaking display of
business as usual Mr Botha
signalled Us return to active
politics by turning up early for

the cabinet meeting in the
expensively restored and
enlarged Tuynhuis presid
ential complex next to
parliament
He was ready for work

despite having spent the
previous evening playing the
gracious host at a reception
in his official home of
Westbrooke.

It was by all accounts an

excruciating evening for some
of the guests. Planned wen
before his stroke two months
ago the reception was in cele-

bration of his 46th wedding
anniversary.
Many of his party and cabi-

net colleagues were present,
including Mr F W de Klerk, his
challenger.

Best known for his volcanic
temper and withering stare Mr
Botha and his devoted wife
Blize were gracionsness
personified at the dinner.

"I think be wanted to shame
us and make us feel guilty for
our disloyalty,“ one guest com-
mented yesterday on condition
of total anonymity.
According to a reliable

source some ministers entered
the cabinet room with shaky
knees fearing that the Presi-
dent would work around the
table asking each one to

explain his behaviour
over the past tension filled

Instead he got straight down
tO hreriraxai - the Snw* iV*alh

erf the budget speech to be read
in the afternoon by Mr Barsnd
du Plessis, the Finance Min
ister.

After lunch Mr Botha was
among the first to enter the
new enlarged chamber espe-
cially built fin- those gala occa-
sions when members of all

three of the racially segregated
houses of parliament sit

together.
He wandered quietly in and

sat down in bis usual seat
emblazoned with the
presidential seal a couple
of steps lower than the
speaker's dais.

One by one as members
trooped in they paid obeisance
and Mr Botha dutifully rose to

shake every hand.
The main exception was Mr

de Klerk who scanted in. brief-
case under arm, only seconds
before the entry of the speaker
qnd mare god Slipped into his

seat next to Mr Botha with
only the
emtest of nods.
He then sat looking bored

throughout the speech while
Mr in an impeccable
dark three piece suit, carefully

followed every line of the
budget speech by his erstwhile
protegee Mr do Pies
sis.

The President locked for all

the world Uka a mnn who has
heard nnfi digested^ Immor-
tal words cf veteran Italian pol-

itician Giulio Andreotti “U
potere logora chi non e'e Tha"
which roughly translated

power wiwiffii be who
does not hold it.

MPs barred after

Gandhimurder
report upwroar
By David Hoosego in New Delhi

. „

pnaslMteon Monday..»
MORE THAN half the Indian
parliamentary Opposition was
yesterday suspended from the
lek Sabba until the end oftha
week in an unprecedented
move that followed a second

day of uproar in the House.
Clapping . their hands,

**»>» and
in chorus, the Opposition stal-

led all hnwtitessin'ihe-Bmjiar'
ffwrt, ftmt the gOV-

enunent publish the report of
the Thakkar Cbmndssfam into

the assassination of Mrs

government yesterday xatawd
to budge from its posttwnttat
Parliament had voted to keep

the - report -confidential
and tte* it would not-ratoare

It.

As the clamour reached., a
crescendo. 13& Speatexjufo
that the behav-
iour had brought shame onthe
Assembly. "

: J. i

Sixty-throe members were
suspended for “misbehaviour**

under a motion brought in by

Botha;flying in theface at hts party's disapproval

Pretoria adopts neutral budget with defence outlays up 22%

the assassination of Mrs

SOUTH AFRICAN taxpayers
face higher sales and excise
taxes and no relief from fiscal

drag after a neutral budget
designed to keep overall spend-
ing in check despite higher
defence spending and a sharp
rise in the cost of servicing the
government debt, Anthony
Robinson reports from Cape
Town.
Introducing what he called a

budget combining economic
responsibility with political
integrity Mr Barend du Plessis,

the Finance Minister, budgeted
for a is per cent rise in spendr
ing over last year’s upwardly

Israel and US
break little

fresh ground
By Peter Riddell, US Editor
in Washington

THE US and Israel remained
some way apart publicly in
their views on the scope and
nature of new Middle Bast ini-

tiatives following the extensive
tnfigg in Washington this week
by Mr Moshe Arens, the Israeli

foreign minister.

President George Bush has
said he expects “new ideas"
from Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the
Israeli Prime Minister, when
he visits Washington next
month. Mr Bush mM he hoped
when Mr Shamir came to the
US -We can move forward in
some way toward the peace
that everyone here aspires
for."

Mr Arens, however, played
down US calls for a commit-
ment to talks leading to lon-

ger-term solutions which
would meet Israel’s security
needs and Palestinian demands
for self-determination. He said
the only useful strategy was
one that focussed solely on
interim arrangements.
He firmly ruled out negotia-

tions with the Palestine Libera-
tion Organisation and argued
that the gap between Isreai

and the Paestinians was too
large to be bridged at the
moment.
However. In Congressional

testimony, Mr James Baker,
the US Secretary of State, said
shot if “meaningful" direct
negotiations with non-PLO Pal-

estinians were not possible,

“we would then have to sec
negotiations between Israel

and the representatives of the
PLO.”
There has been no specific

pressure from the US on Israel

to talk with the PLO.
During his visit Mr Arens

was -left in no doubt by mem-
bers both of the Administra-
tion and of Congress that,

while the VS remains totally

committed tn Israel, there Is

growing public and political

impatience over the Israeli

handling of the Palestinian

uprising.

revised estimates to R65bn
(£14Abn) and a 16 per cent rise
in revenue to RSSbn.
A Rlbn contingency fond for

unexpected payments is built

into this year’s expenditure fig-

ure, while the deficit before
borrowing is planned to
decline to 4.1 per cent cf GDP
from the revised 4A per cent
last fiscal year.
With inflation expected to

rise to 15 per cent this year the
Intention is to freeze both reve-
nue and spending in real terms
after a rise nearly SO per emit
above budget an bath tides last

year.

Mr du Plessis said income
tax payers would get only min-
imum relief from fiscal drag
through a small increase In
tax-free allowances, while sales

tax will rise from 12 to 13 per
Cent higher excMpft dimes
will raise the cost of tobacco,
beer and spirits. It was, he
emphasised, not an election
budget
Mr du Plessis introduced

miner ffempw In mining taw.
tion which wfll cost foe exche-
quer R31m in lost revenue
from gold mines and R22m
from other
The nwrinmni theoretical

marginal rate on gold mmM
will fall to 68.72 per cent from
TILS per cent while the IS per
cent surcharge on non-gold
mines has been reduced to 12
percent
Spending an education, the

lar&st single item of budget
expenditure, is set to rise 19
per cent to RlLShn, but the
biggest rise Is in the budgets of
the protection services of
defence, police, justice end

Taken together spending an
security will rise 22^ per cent
to Ri4Jha. of which R2.4Sbn
will be span by the police, a

rise of 30 per cent, and R9A4bn
by the defence force.

.

The latter represents a ZL5
per cent rise ova last year’s
budgeted R8.19bn which was
itself 22 per cant higher than
the 1987 allocation.

In the short run indepen-
dence for Namibia and peace in
Angola has dearly not feed to
a drop in military spending.
Only financial aid to Namibia
shows a 62 per cent drop to
R120m from BSSQm last year.
Higher interest charges

meanwhile are the factor
behind a 24 per cent rise in
debt service charges to

R9iJ7bn.
The haairaTiy neutral tm of

the budget and its stated inten-
tion to keep spending and reve-
nue cm a plateau in real terms
represents in effect a
tightening of overall rtarai

Arafat truce proposal revives PLO split
By Lands Andonl in Amman
STRAINS have re-emerged
within the Palestine Liberation
Organisation over proposals by
Mr Yassir Arafat, the PLO
chairman, for a conditional
halt to commando attacks
against the Israeli army in
south Lebanon.
Mr Arafat has recently indi-

cated readiness to authorise a
qualified truce in south Leba-
non, on condition that the
Tgrawiis cc^e using five ammu-
nition against RiksUnisns in
the occupied West Bank and
Gaza Strip, stop deporting Pal-

estinians, ami halt air raids on
refugee camps in south Leba-
non. But hia plan has been
rejected by two major Palestin-

ian fictions based in Damas-
cus, who have pledged to con-
tinue operations against Israeli
“military Institutions".
The debate exposes frustra-

tions within the FLO at the
lack of progress towards reviv-

ing the Middle East peace pro-

cess since the organisation
launched its political initiative

last November. Mr Arafat’s
proposal followed a spate of
attempts to infiltrate Israeli

borders by Damascus-based
Palestinian fictions in south
Lebanon. The US has
suggested that these attacks
may jeopardise its recently-
opened dialogue with the PLO.

Officials from the left-wing

Democratic Front for the liber-

ation of Palestine an<t popular
Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine, contacted by telephone
in Damascus, said that they
opposed the principle nf« tinea

in south Lebanon outside the
framework of a comprehensive

peaceful settlement of the Pal-

estinian problem.
"We are aware that Israel

would never accept Arafat’s
conditions but we feel that
such proposals would start a
rflfnpwwnte fiti ftp , ,k hiriplp of
armed struggle itself," a DFLP

official stid. They said that the
fictions remain committed to a
PLO pledge, made last Novem-
ber, not to attack civilian
Israeli targets inside or outside
IsraeL .

The debate over a truce in
south Lebanon has highlighted
a series of recent mutual
recriminations between the
two factions and Mr ArafaPs
mainstream Fatah fiction.

Over the last two months Dr
George Habash of the PFLP
andMr NayefHawatmeh ofthe
DFLP have accused Mr Arafat
of not abiding by resolutions

endorsed last November by a
meeting of the Palestine
National Council, the Palestin-
ians’ top dedaton-making body.
They have been particularly

provoked by repeated state-
ments by Mr Arafat that he
would be ready to vfcdfc Jerusa-
lem provided Arab states
agreed. In a statement issued

in Beirut, the PFLP, which

Israel completes Sinai pullout
By Eric Silver in Jerusalem

TEN YEARS to the month
alter the Israeli-Egyptlan peace
treaty was signed, fired yes-

terday completed its evacua-
tion from tite Sinai pgwlngiilar

it conquered in the 1967 war.
Border police and Foreign

Ministry officials withdrew at

noon from the 300 square
metre Taba enclave on the Red
Sea coast with good grace but
no ceremony. The blue and
white Star of David flag had
been lowered the previous
night. Workers from the neigh-
bouring town of Eilat, whose
Jobs are endangered by the
withdrawal, marched out defi-

antly singing; "The people at
Israel will live.”

A huge red. white and black
Egyptian banner was raised
after the transfer, and hun-
dreds of Egyptian labourers
broke into their national
antbom and cried: "Allah is

great"
Both Israel and Egypt had

claimed ownership of the
enclave, where Israeli inves-

tors built a luxury resort hotel

and a holiday village after the
evacuation of Sinai bad begun.
An international arbitration

panel backed the Egyptian case
at the end of last year. Egypt
agreed to nay tw ?iw for the
hotel, which will continue to
be managed by its Israeli

founder an behalf <rf the Ameri-
can Sonesta chain. The bolder
will remain open with a mini-
mum of formalities.

Mr Yitzhak Lior, deputy
director-general of the Israeli

Foreign Ministry, said before
leaving Taba; “We went to
court, and this was the deci-

sion. At the bottom line, we
arrived at a mutual compro-
mise without scare."

Mr Alan Liel, the Foreign
Ministry spokesman, confessed
to feelings. “From tire

one hand we see the sadness of

the hotel workers, the people

of Eilat who love this place.

But from another hand we
have a lot of hope. We believe

that if we remove this obstacle,

we might have better relations
with Egypt, and this is a very
important thing for us."

The Egyptian consul in EOaL
fib* Ahmedal Maseri. added: “I

hope this will be a bridge to
peace, peace between the two
peoples. A new ere is going to

be started."

Senior in Cairo
Jerusalem took a more sombre
view. Mr Butros Cbali, the
Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs, welcomed the
withdrawal as a victory for the
rule of international law but
warned there could be no com-
prehensive peace without Pal-

estinian self-determination.

Hours before Israel withdrew
two Palestinian gunmen
attacked an Israeli army base
on the Egyptian border at
Rafeh.

vterd against tbe Palestinian

peace strategy at the PNC,
accused Mr Arafat of "demon-
strating wipWniatimiiat tenden-
cies by implying that he would
pursue the same path as the
late Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat”
Mr Arafat’s senior aides

have leapt to his defence in
recent days. “Arafat did not
mean that he was ready to go
to Jerusalem while it was
muter Israeli occupation. This
is why he has always said that

such a step hinges on Arab
rrmsansiis, for the Arabs would
never accept something like

that," Sheikh Abdul Hamid
Sayegh, speaker of the PNG,
said in Amman yesterday. The
strongest public rebuttal has
come from Mr Mahmoud.

.

Abbas, a PLO committee mem-
ber, who has published open
letters in the Arabic press crit-

icising Mr Hawatmeh and Dr
Habash for sowing discord

Likud achieves

fresh poll gains
By Eric Sflver in Jerusalem

THE right-wing Likud has
consolidated its conquest of
Israeli local government After
rerun polls in 27 towns on
Tuesday, Likud now controls
44 to Labour's 32.

The first round on February
28 marked a breakthrough far
Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir’s party, which won
tally 26 councQs to Labour’s 54
In the last elections five years

TJimd thptr triumph
as an endorsement of the
Prime-Minister*shard-line for-

eign policy, though barely 50
per cent at the Jewish voters
went to the polls and the con-
tests were fought ou local
issues and personalities.

The municipal elections will

.

reinforce the Prime Minister’s :

confidence in resisting US and
;

European pressure to talk to
the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation.

As SUCfa It mmpTemewjp hi*
month’s rise In interest rates.

Tbe overall aim is to cool the
economy and reduce GDP
growth to 2 percent tarn 3J2
per cent last year in order to
ensure a R4bn surplus on the
current account of the balance
of payments an|^ keep inHatinw

to a 15 pa- cart limit

British protests

over bar on QC
anger Singapore
By Robin Pauley, Asia
Editor

SINGAPORE has reacted
angrily to protests by the Brit-

ish Government against the
decision to bar Mr Anthony
Lester, the eminent British
QC, from appearing in court in.

Singapore.
Mr Shenmngwn Jayahnm.nr

,

Hump. Affiire and Law Minis-
ter, in parliament yester-

day that tiie decision to barMr
Lester for “mounting pres-
sure" on the Singapore govern-
ment to release political
detainees bad nothing to do
with the British government.
He said he was surprised at

a British jnnttmt agatn«t Hi*
Singapore decision not to
grant a professional visit.pass
tarMr Lester, who represents
Ms Teo Sdh Lung, a political

detainee, who is making a
habeas corpus appeal against
the Singapore Government
Mr Jayakzunar said Mr Les-

ter had abased the privilege
granted to him as a Queen’s
CounseL He had "threatened
and intimidated" the Singa-
pore government and cam-
paigned for his client beyond
the confines of the court.

A British statement regret-

ting Singapore’s action said:
*»Hlawplwmiw frmn the winrta
In Singapore is bonnd to cause !

widespread dismay going :

beyond the United Kingdom." .

Same Singaporean MPs, wor-
ried about pressore on the
country’s legal system,
suggested in Parliament that
it was necessary to have such
a permanent court of appeal in
Singapore to enhance Singa-
pore’s role as a regional finan-
cial centre. Mr Jayakumar
agreed it was a good idea.

In January Singapore's par-
liament amended ft* constitu-
tion to bar Singapore courts
and Britain’s Privy Council
from questioning the govern-
ment in cases of detention
without triaL The amendment
allows courts to review deten-
tion cases only on technical
grounds.

ter Mr Rajiv Gandhi, could
have been been involved in
Mrs Gandhi’s death, were pub-
lished in the Indian Express
yesterday.
Mr R. E. Dhawan, formerly a

special asristant and dose con-

fidant ofMrs Gandhi was with
her at the time erf bar murder.
The government sate yesterday
that a special investigation
ordered in the wake - of the
Thakkar report bad cleared Mr
Dhawan of any complicity in
the murder.
The statement was not

enough to sfiance Opposition
members who are baned under
Parliamentary rules from dis-

cusring the Issue until the
report has been tabled in the
House.

members walked (rat in pro-

test.

Most observers took the
Opposition’s campaign -to

reflect the closeness of too

arise an any Issue that could
Ti^pi-miwa Mr Gandhi or one
his dose advisers.

Mr Dhawan was recently

brought bad te a sextet past

in toe Prime Minister's office

to help boost the Congress
party hi advance of the dec*

His return has been reseated

by rnmn minister* dose to Mr
ciamfhi who feel superseded
and there was some specula-

tion yesterdaythat <me ofthem
could have been behind the
press l«wfc-

Singapore court reserves

j
udgment onAWSJ appeal
By Robin Paotey

A SINGAPORE court yesterday
reserved judgment on an
appeal by the Asian Wall
Street Journal which asked the
court to quash a government
order restricting Its sales for

allegedly "engaging in domes-
tic politics.”

Mr Louis Blom-Coaper.the
British QC and new head ofthe
British Press Council, is repre-

senting toe newspaper and
said that Mr Yea *5ng Hong,
the Information and Ctmmxmn-
nathnpr Minister, had exceeded
his power when he slashed the

Journal’s circulation to 460
from SfiOO in 1967.

The Government pronounced
that file newspaper was Inter-

fering m local politics after it

refused to imluirii n«ovcox-
maiLprinitiri,tQ_ffl iarto%«P.

Singapore’s awai titles-marbafc. *

"Reporting on,. and com-
menting on. cannot be equated
wife engaging in domestic pdfir

tics, ft is tha function of news-
papers to be critical of govern-
ments and portray them in a
negative HghtT .srid Mr Btom-

Cooper.
MrTan Boon Teflc, the Attor-

ney-General. appearing for Mr
Yeo, argued that the phrase
“engaging in domestic primes"
couW be defined only by the
minister on a case-by-caae
haafe and not by tbe court He
said the court hadno power to
quash the order unless It was
shown that Mr Yeo. ted abased
Us authority.
The Singapore Government

has adopted an increasingly
hppih attitude to ferric publi-

cations and a~ number nave
rebased their journalists else-

where In Asia. Two other Hong
Kong-based ptabBcatuxns; tin
Far fasten Economic. Rijyiewr

and Asiaweek, have also had
thsfr drcufitioBS restricted ~

copies in . October 1387 was
eased to 5JOOO lari October; But
that is stffl well bqbw'tte dr

-

eolation"ot 9,000 which the
magazine had achieved in S&Sf-
spore before the restrictoms
wereimposed

S Korean workers win
backing from professors
By Mafifite For! in Seoul

SOUTH Korean workers,
struggling to set up legal trade
onions tn toe face of strong
resistance from big business,
yesterday made an Important'
breakthrough by winning toe
support of tbs country's aca-
demic establishment
Nearly 500 Influential profes-

sors from 41 universities Issoed
a statement strongly criticising

the Hyundai business group,
whose shipyard westers have
been on strike for three
TnAntft*

The academics, whose views
cannot be ignored by the Gov-
ernment, supported the work-
ers’ right to negotiate with
mmMgwTiwnt and randomnpd
violence used at Hyundai to
suppress the trade union. They

urged Hyundri to beginnegoti-
ations at once and apologise
for its past activities.

The Hyundai shipyard strike

attracted public criticism after

a wftg of men attariewd union
teadms/.iitfzBtog 20 peqd& A
number of union leaders have
been arrested and the company
has refiwed to negotiate with
its

The professors demanded
that Hyundai cease using vio-
lence and start negotiating
with employees, apologias for
its behaviour and compensate
the victims.

They also urged the Govern-
ment to revise tise labour laws
and to rateayiA all jailed work-
ers.

Siege mentality prevails among India’s Moslems
David Hoosego reports on rising religious tensions in the furore created by Salman Rushdie’s book

T HESE are hard times for

Indian Moslems. A
sense of solidarity over

Salman Rushdie’s book, “The
Satanic torses’’. has strength-

ened their feeling of being a
beleaguered minority - albeit

100m strong - struggling to

assert their religious and cul-

tural identity in a country
reluctant to accord it.

Most are angry at what they
regard as Rushdie's Insult to

the Prophet, support the ban-

ning of the book by the Indian

Government and would proba-

bly like foreign governments to

do the same.
A large number - Including

most evidently the Sbi’ite com-
munity - sympathise with
Ayatollah Khomeini's call for

Rushdie's death. At Aligarh

Moslem university - the

major Moslem teaching institu-

tion in India - students have

scrawled on toe walls such slo-

gans as "We are willing to kill

Rushdie" and "Big pig Rush-

die."
While this siege mentality

predominates, it is easier for

extremists within the Moslem
community to voice their opin-

ions white liberals hesitate for

fear of being accused of
betrayal.

By contrast, both liberal and
fundamentalist Hindus were
against the banning of the
book and outraged that the
Indian Government has not
ftmAunnwi Khomeini’s action.

What government officials

Justify as a cautious stance
intended to defuse communal
hmrinns and safeguard India’s

relations with the Moslem
world, many Hindus see as a
further example of pandering
to reactionary Moslem senti-
ments. The controversy comes
at a time when tensions
between the two communities
- Moslems represent about 21

per cent of India’s SOOrn popu-
lation - are again on the
increase.

They were at their worst
during partition when hun-
dreds of thousands were killed

In the riots that preceded the
break-up of the subcontinent
and the creation of Pakistan.

But communal tensions sub-
sided during toe 1960s and
early ISTCs when tbe two coun-
tries twice went to war and
Indian Moslems demonstrated
their loyalty to India. Apart

from the Rushdie Issue, there
have been a host of other con-
troversies of late - Hindu
claims to recover temples that
fie under mosques, bitterly-dis-

puted legislation reinforcing
Moslems’ rights to their own
divorce practices - that have
again ignited tempers. In the
background has been the con-
tinuing drumbeat Of Wimimmal
riots - Delhi, Meerut Muzaf-
fernagar and. most recently,

Bombay and Kashmir over
Rushdie’s book.

It must be touch and go
whether the dynamics of the
HiwMte affair will trigger off
further rioting- Behind this

deterioration in communal
relations lie many factors
including greater competition
for lobs with unemployment
rising. Moslems' generally
lower levels of education, the
growth of fundamentalism
within both communities and
with it the growth of an intol-

erance that bas strained
India’s secular philosophy.

But an Important factor also

is that Indian Moslems have
not resolved their basic
dtiemma of bow fir they want
to be absorbed within the

Indian community, competing
for education and jobs, and
how fir they they want to
assert their own religious and
cultural identity - with the
risk that this could confine
ftww to the ghetto.
Grievances have smouldered

over the years. Only 270,000
Moslems get a college or uni-
versity education compared
with 3.6m Hindus according to
unofficial estimates - a pro-
portion well below their popu-
lation ratio. One reason is

the Moslratetiucated 61ite left
India for Pakistan after inde-
pendence and that the poor
remained.
Bat Mnslmia also rlafan ft is

indicative of toe Government’s
priorities - there are more
police stations thaw in
toe crowded Moslem districts

in city centres.

Moslems also believe that
that recruitment to govern-
ment service is biased against
them. Syed Hashem All,
vice-chancellor of Aligarh Uni-
versity, recounts that when he
first arrived there students
were so demoralised by the
Jack of prospects of getting
into the IAS (the Indian

Administrative Service, the top
echelon of the civil service)
that they did not bother to
tato the entrance
Notwithstanding this sense

of Injustice, Moslems have also
become more assertive over
the years. They have shared in
the resurgence of Moslem self

confidence since the growth of
Middle East oil wealth. By mig-
rating to the Middle Bast for
work, they have shared in that
wealth - as toe host of new
mosques along toe Kerala
coastline and in Maharashtra
testifies.

Hindu irritation with the
Moslem community takes two
forms. Extremist organisations
still treat Moslems as a type of
-fifth column, " resent the
Moslem community as an
Impediment to a India

a folly Hindu state and stir up
fears that a higher Moslem
birth rate could one day make
Hfadn* a minority in their own
land. Bal Thackeray, the head
of the extremist Bombay-based
Shiv Sena, does not bother to
conceal his hate. "The Mos-
lems have a slogan amongst
themselves; we smiled and we
got Pakistan, but now we will

fight and get India," he soya.
“We should not be prepared to
accept Nehru’s blunder ofsecu-
larism just to appease Mos-
lems
A second type erf irritation is

felt by what sociologists in
Delhi "modern Hindus" —
those who wear tbrir religion
lightly but who see that educa-
tion and the acceptance of
change is the key to a stranger
India.

For these “new nationafiste,"

the Moslem community’s
adherence to its own personal
law - marriage and divorce
customs, the wearing of pur-
dah for women and resistance

to family planning — pnfrg gfr

unacceptable brake on Lidia’s
overall development.
Mr AdU, president of the

Shla College in Lucknow,
argues that most Hindus know
they cannot afford to allow
ffiwiimma? relations to degen-
erate into permanent confron-
tation. He says the Moslem
community is too large for Hin-
dus to take such a risk: that
Moslem wealth in India is

growing «wd that itmWb cannot
afford to alienate tbe Moslem
countries that flank it to the

Police beat a Moslem to protests over Tte SatanicYaiS

SS eet yourselfhand, relations are unlikely to
improve until Moslems feel
they have the same opportuni-
ties as Hindus and can hold toe
same responsibilities.
Syed Haafaem AO believes

the cine to this is that Moslems
must become better educated.

equipped with the right weap-
ons tofight somebody more
powerfully equipped than
You, he says. He also thinks
that Hindus, as th*» majority
community, must learn to he
more generous to their mlnorl-

*0u

l
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YOU DON'T HAVE TO BE HUGE TO BE BIG IN ANGLIA.

ff^^ prbbably just end up that way.

^Phe economicT>oom is alive ,and well and living

X0Aft ^’weH as giants like Carisberg, Mercedes and

^&etabi& setting up headquarters here, Anglia is

that way. now home to more new businesses each year than Added to which, Anglia has a very high local

e.and well and living any other region. And with the boom have come economic prosperity index which boasts five of

the boom towns. Peterborough, Northampton
|

the country’s top eight listed towns,

sberg, Mercedes and and Milton Keynes are now three of the five Why wait? Put Anglia on your schedule

rters here, Anglia is fastest-growing towns in the country. and become part of a growing concern.

ANGLIA
THERE'S FAR MORE TO ANGLIA THAN YOU THINK. Television Limited
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AMERICAN NEWS

Mexico talks

stress Japan’s
role on debt
By Peter Riddell, US Editor In Washington

tffi Pedro Asm. the Mexican
Finance Minister, Is making an
unexpected visit to Tokyo to
discuss his country's debt
problems after two days of
talks with the US Treasury in

^^d^oizr, on his way to
the annual meeting of the
Inter-American Development
Bank in Amsterdam, under-
lines the expanded role which
Japan now has In providing
additional finance for heavily
indebted countries such as
Mexico, both via the multilat-
eral institutions and directly
through the Export-Import
Bank of Japan.
Mexico is understood to be

seeking a package that
includes both a reduction in
the burden of its $l07bn for-

eign debt and commitments of
fresh money over the next six
years totalling some $42bn.
However, there was no com-
ment yesterday on the sub-
stance of Mr Aspe’s Washing-
ton visit But US officials have
pablicly stressed the impor-
tance they attach to early
agreement with Mexico.
President Bush has also

acted to remove any lingering
uncertainty about his attitude
to oroDosala outlined last

Friday SyMrNlcholas Brady,
his Treasury Secretary.

Argentine currency dives

further against dollar
By Gary Mead in Buenos Aires

ARGENTINA'S economic crisis

worsened yesterday as the
demand for the US dollar
jumped by 10 per cent In one
day on the black market
The austral dropped fraction-

ally at the end of last week to
below 40 to the dollar but
heavy trading yesterday saw it

top 43 anstrals.

The continuing heavy
demand for dollars reflects
consumer fears that inflation is

again out of the Government's
control and that March will see
a rate of 15 per cent or more.
Consumers use the dollar as a
prime and liquid hedge against
inflation. Electrical goods,
such as imported Japanese TV
sets, have already increased by
30 per cent during the first
week of March. Other goods —
including domestically pro-
duced goods — are certain to
follow suit.

Impending big price
Increases have been implicitly
recognised by leading private
sector employers and govern-
ment officials, as shown by
current wage settlements. Mr
Torcuato Sozio, Under-Secre-
tary in the Ministry of Labour,
said this week that it was gov-
ernment policy to ensure wage
levels kept pace with inflation.

Public sector pay awards
this week include 40 per cent
to gas workers (averting a 24-

hour stoppage yesterday) 33
per cent for health workers,
and almost 30 per cent for rail-

way employees, all covering
the first quarter of 1988. With
less than two months before a
presidential election, it appears
that the Radical Party govern-
ment has accepted that Presi-
dent Raul Alfonsin’s promise
to keep inflation below 10 per
cent is a dead letter.

MP for Reform Party
By David Oman In Toronto

THE recently-formed Reform
Party of Canada is to send Its

first MP to Ottawa after a
by-rfcctkm upset in the rural
Alberta constituency of Beaver
River.

Ms Deborah Grey, 37, a
teacher, won for the right-of-

centre party by a comfortable
margin of more than 4,000

votes. She was placed fourth
behind the Conservative victor,

Mr John Dahmer, in Novem-
ber’s general election.

The Reform Party was
founded 16 months ago to pro-
mote tire interests of Canada's
western provinces. The by-elec-

tion was prompted by Mr Dab-
mar’s death.

IADB seeking a new role after the lost years Bush bows
to nressure

The deadlock that has hampered the bank may end soon, reports Stephen Fidler P
/vn Alin

Initially the White Home
gave only qualified support but
late on Tuesday, after a 90-min-
ute meeting between Mr Bush
and his senior national secu-
rity advisers to consider the
plan, Mr Marlin Fiizwater, his
press spokesman, said: “The
President fully supports the
concepts and processes for debt
redaction and economic
growth outlined in Brady’s
speech."
Mr James Baker, the Secre-

tary of State and author of the
1985 plan to increase lending to
the most indebted countries,
has publicly welcomed the new
approach which instead places
most emphasis on debt reduc-
tion. Some officials, as well as
the Federal Reserve, retain
doubts about whether Mr
Brady’s plan win work.
Mr David Mulford, the Trea-

sury Under-Secretary for inter-
national affairs who is primar-
ily responsible for the new
debt strategy, will give a foil

explanation later today when
he testifies before Congress. He
will then leave for the IADB
meeting where he will hold
talks aimed at working
towards debt agreements
implementing the new
approach. The IADB deals with !

lending to Latin American

FOR the last three years
of what its president has
called Latin America's

lost decade, the Inter-American
Development Bank has itself

been nnafate to find its way. A
dispute over OS demands for
shareholders to have a right of
veto over loans has held up a
nlannpd mrrpasp in ranttal and
contributed to despondency
about the role of the institu-

tion.
While the outflows of

resources from highly-indebted

countries have been running at
close to $30bn a year, the
bank’s tending stomped in iQgfl

to hair of its 1984 at
S3-5bn- Founded in 1556 to
channel development foods to
Latin America, it was receiving
more in interest and principal
payments from the region than
ft W3S rnnfcing Jq Iryitm,

The bank commissioned a
high-level external review
group, which announced its
findings in December. The

! IADB had "lost its space”, it

declared, adding that “pre-

|

dsely at a time when its asais-

Brazilian
unions hail

stoppage
By hro Dawnay In Rio do
Janeiro

BRAZIL'S 48-hour general
strike was winding down last

night amid fiercely contested
rtaiww abH wninlMvpIatnMi OUST
the impact of the protest
against the government's pay
freeze.
White ministers employ-

ers’ leaders argued that the
strike had only been partial,

trades unionists were hailing it

as an unprecedented success.

Mr Jair Meneguelli, the
coresident of the radical nwfan
federation Central Unica
dos Trabalhadores (CUT),
described the outcome as "a
«hn show of force," which had
seen stoppages by 70 per cent
of unionised labour in Sao
Paulo, the country’s industrial
hA»rtlj»nH
However, Mr Oscar Diaz Cor-

rea, foe Justice Minister, dis-

missed iwflHng for the strike

as weak, with less impact
expected across the country as
a whole.
Independent commentators

were divided over the outcome
though most agreed that the
nationwide stoppage had
significantly greater support
than two earlier 24-hour strike

calls, largely because of strong
backing from public transport
workers.
The Jomal do Brasil, the

respected Rio de Janeiro news-
paper, described the strike as a
success in the majority of
states with 13 state capitals

folly backing the protest, six
giving partial support and only
three largely unaffected.
The industrial action has, in

part, acted as an interesting
gauge of the industrial
strength of Brazil's two left-

wing parties, the Workers*
Party (PT) and the Democratic
Workers’ (PUT), both of whom
backed the protest.

tance was most required, the
bonk has simply not adjusted
to the region's needs.”

Yet, as finance and
hankers gather far the annual
meeting at the 44-nation IADB
in Amsterdam, there Is an air
of optimism abroad for the first

time in years. Hopes are high
that at this meeting, a formula
will be announced under which
the US will drop its objections
to tiie capital increase.
The breaking of theAwn™*

between the US and the main
Latin American shareholders
has been a prime objective of
the man who took over as pres-
ident of the bank last year, Mr
Enrique Iglesias, a former
finance minister of Uruguay.
As a prelude to that, he has
embarked on an external
restructuring ofthe bank and a
reassessment of Its external
direction.

The essence of the dispute
was the dissatisfaction of the
Reagan administration with
the bank’s operations and lend-
ing policies. Unless they were
overhauled, the US would not

Igtestas: embarked on process
ofInternal reform

ask Congress for the fimds for
the capital replenishment.
The dispute boded down to

whether the tending nations.
Including the US with 34£ per
cent of the votes, should have
the right of veto power over
loan decisions. A compromise
which now seems dree would

give delaying power but not an
absolute veto.
That compromise was

brought closer by a meeting on
Monday in Washington
between Mr David Mulford,
responsible tor international
affaire at the US Treasury, and
representatives of Brasil, Vene-
zuela, Mexico and Argentina,
which between them account
of 8&9 per cent of the bank’s
shares.
An agreement would dear

tiie way for an increase of
$20bn-j25bn in rallnUft ntpHnl
over the years 1990 to 1993
which would allow the bank to
treble its lending from its 2988
level within two to three years,
Mr Tgtegfag arid in intov
view in Washington last

It should also allow the
bank, traditionally a project
tondwr, to wmkA policy-related
loans famafag on sec-
tors of the economy.
The bank's mu i

»w >f wiihMp
capital stands at $S4bn, of
which $2£bn is paid In. Tradi-
tionally, it borrows only

Eastern running 10% of flights

as bankruptcy filings mount
By Anatote KaleWqr In New York

EASTERN Airlines, the strike-
bound US air carrier which
filed for Chapter 11 bankruptcy
protection last Thursday, has
been managing to operate only
about 10 per cent of its L040
flights ijjialnlflH daily

, aCCOTd-
fag to aviation analysts.

This is despite intensified

moves by the msmst^Prru^t to

attract customers with very
steep price cuts and find pilots

willing to crow th» picket lines

set np by its 8,000-strong
machinists’ union.

Eastern won a mfanr legal
victory on Tuesday when a
Federal court extended its ban
on secondary action by railway
workers in support of the
machinists. But this was small
wwiihri to tha company's man-
agement, which faced several
new legal difficulties as a
result of filings this week in
tiie bankruptcy courts.

The most important chal-
lenge to tiie bankruptcy strat-

egy charted by Mr Frank Lor-
enzo, the chairman of
Esatem’s holding company,
Texas Air, came from tbs Air

T.mfl pilots Association.
The ALPA asked Judge Bur-

ton Lifland of New York, who
js overseeing the bankruptcy
proceedings, to appoint as
independent trustee to take
control of all of Eastern’s
assets.

fn cuffing for flih appoint.

ment, the pilots argued that
Eastern had been improperly
transferring assets for less
than market value to the Texas
Air holding company.
While US bankruptcy

experts gave the pilots tittle

chance of whining their argu-
ment over trusteeship, there
seemed to be a serious possibil-

ity that the unions would be
able to achieve one of their
major tactical objectives — to
drag Texas Air and its nan-
unionised subsidiary. Conti-
nental Alitines, into the court

The sale of Eastern's com-
puterised reservations system
to Texas Air for only gldOm in
long-term junk bond securities,

was seen by analysts as the
most controversial of these

transactions, although it

occurred nearly two years ago.
In a related legal wrangle,

the nnfona said that they
hoped to Join with other credi-

tors in blocking or at least
delaying further the proposed
Min of Eastern’s highly profit-

able New York-Washington-
Boston shuttle operations to
Mr Donald Trump the New
Yack property deidoper.
To put »dditi«nBi pressure

an Mr Trump ntiwr poten-
tial buyers of Eastern assets,
thp pilots union announced
that It would Ingfr-rar-t tts mem-
bers to refuse to fly any East-
ern aircraft or routes unless
these operations were acquired
along with their existing
nninniawd daff.

Because of a nationwide
shortage of experienced sitting

pilots, suchDoycott tactics
appear to have a much better
chance of success in the pres-
ent dispute than in Mr Lor-
enzo’s previous clash with the
unions, when he took Conti-
nental Airlines into bank-
ruptcy in 1982.

This

Banks report new pressure on prices eh
By Anthony Harris

CONTINUED pressure an costs
and prices, including renewed
pressure on food prices from
abonormal weather, and strong
export demand are reported by
the member banks of the US
Federal Reserve. There is little

financial pressure reported.
In their report on current

conditions, known as the beige
book - a briefing for the next
meeting of the Federal Open
Market Committee - they
characterise growth as “moder-
ately strong”. Car sales are, by
contrast, weak, and the banks

report some inventory prob-
lems.

Retail sales apart from cats
are reported as unusually
strong, supported by high con-
sumer confidence, though this

trend may by upset by an early
Easter. The clothing market is

recovering from an 18-month
depression and electronics and
formshings are also strong fea-

tures.

The inflation report is mod-
erate in tone. "Despite addi-
tion to productive capacity
and teprnumiMurta in gfitelMnoy

that are forestalling wide-
spread bottlenecks, material
and product prices are edging
up, albeit sproadtailly and at
an uneven pace,” says the
repeat "Labour markets con-
tinue to tighten, with labour
shortages noted for both

and mmHTM workers.”
Manufacturers expect stron-

ger fixture price pressures “due
ether to current strong condi-
tions or attempts to pass
through last year’s large
increases for particular
inputs*.

against the callable capital

subscribed by countries with a
prime triple-A credit rating.

Mr Igjffllan catri that he had
already embarked on an inter-

nal reform of the bank, ft is

shedding a net 10-15 per cent of
its staff of 1,900 by mid-year,

even after some extra staff

have been an to rein-

force its poHcy4ending capabil-

ity.

Even if the deal with the US
is secured, Mr Iglealas will

have to work bard to overcome
the image of the bank as a rest-

ing home for long-serving
T^ttn American finance offi-

cials «»d to give it into the

1990s a central, rather than its

current peripheral role, in ame-
liorating T-*^n America's debt
problems.

If the debt plan, outlined last
week by Mr Nicholas Brady,
US Treasury Secetary, was evi-

dence of a less ideological and
more practical approach to the
potential security problems
posed by instability in Latin
America, the IADB could be
another benafidary of that

Venezuelan
papers hit

by new rate

By Joseph Mann In

Maracaibo

PUBLISHERS of 48 provincial

newspapers in Venezuela have
warned a congressional com-
mittee that many could be
finned out of badness, or to
drastically redace their
operations because of the
effects of the recent devalua-
tion of the botivar.

Costs for importing news-
print have risen already by
more than ISO per cent, they-

,

told tte committee.
The plight of newspaper pub-

lishers reflects a general prob-
lem bnri««waM>« fn. Vene-
zuela after the government
decreed ft major devaluation
last weekend.
Under the government’s

move, Venezuela’s official

exchange rate of 1A5 bolivars
to tiie US dollar was etontoaied
and all international commer- i

rial and finamrial transactions
must now be carried out at the
free market rate.

On Tuesday, the bolivar
dosed at around 38 per dollar
(Hi th«» open exchange market.
This means that imported
goods will now cost Venezue-
lans 182 per cent maze than
before the devaluation.
Papers IwaM outside Cara-

cas have less access to adver-
tising than those in tiie ^qdtai

region, and thus are generally
not so well prepared to con-
front devaluation.
Other industries by

the devaluation will also be
forced to dose down in some
cases. Representatives of anto-
mchile assembly plants, for
example, hold an estimated
$700m in letters of credit
related to past imports. They
will have to absorb huge for-

eign exchange losses simply to
settle these outstanding cred-
its.

on gun
imports
By ttotor RiddeU

thu Bnsh administration has
bowed to public protests over

the sharp rise in drag-related

shootings in Washington and
other US dries by imposing a
ban on the import of senti-

automatic assault weapons.

This mynmants a change of

view by President Bosh, a life

member of the National Rifle

Association. The move is in
response to calls from Mr Wil-
liam Bennett, director of toe

Office of National Drug Con-
trol Policy, more commonly
known as the drug “czar”,

from several police chiefs and
foan Mrs Barbara Bnsh, the
President's wife.

The tea, decided over the

Sfiew days, wffl affect the

rt of 110,000 AK 47s, UxiB
rimtiaf assault weapons

for which applications are
pending. However, such
imports account for less than a
third of the semi-automatic
market fn the US and there ore
no federal proposals to ban
^mu»«Hr production.
The growing level of puhttc

concern over the Issue has
been reflected In the narrow
vote by tiie California Assam-
Wy to ban the sale of send-vn-

tamatfc rifles from Jannary 1
«nd to require their zagistra-

ftm by owners.
Coneresskmal mroorters of

tighter gun control welcomed
tiie move as a firststep hut
said it would do little to deal
with the problem of drug-
related violence.

Eagleburger
questioned on
Kissinger links
By Poter Riddell

MR Lawrence Bagfeburger, the
deputy Secretary of State des-
ignate, was yesterday grilled

dosely about Ms dose associa-
tion with Mr Henry Kissinger,
tiie former Secretary of State
and hftteffgnre among the
conservative right In tiie US.
Senator Jesse Helms, tiie

standard bearer of tiie conser-
vatives, subjected Mr Eagle-
btteger to dose questioning
during Us iwntiwiintinB bear-

ing by the Senate Foreign
SMnllmm Committee,
However, virtually all other

senators srqppafftod tin nomi-
nation in questioning which
fhm—ii OH efrnngfny zdstiOOS
with other countries. -

Mr Eagleburger described
the operations of Kissinger
Associates, ft* inlewMitlnuml
foreign paJky consultancy, far
which he worked. However,
white acknowledging his close
links with Yugoslavia, where
he was US ambassador from
1977 to 1981, he denied acting
as a lobbyist or in’ any way
contrary to PSpoflcy.
The questioning was con-

ducted by Senator Helms with
Us usual heavy humour. “Can
I can yon Larry, or Mr Eagle-
IrnTgarP*; “H my brother was

tome I would ask htm
tire same questions.**

WORLD TRADE NEWS

VW to use more
E German parts
By David Goodhart in Bonn

VOLKSWAGEN of West
Germany is stepping up Us pro-
duction of components in East
Germany to take advantage of
lower production costs in that
country, and may eventually
produce whole cars across the
inncr-Gcrman border.
The company announced at

the East-West trade fair in
Leipzig that it had signed a
long-term co-operation agree-
ment with the foreign trade
organisation Helm-Electric and
tire motor "Komblnaf Ruhla.
In the next five years the East
Germans win deliver a variety
of VW components including
lights, windscreen wipers and
starters.

Some VW engines are
already made at an East Ger-
man plant In Karl-Marx-Stadt
but, according to Mr Carl
Hahn, the VW chairman, the
number of I.l-Utre engines pro-
duced there will be rising to
300.000 per year. About 100.000
will be sent back to West Ger-

many to befitted into the Golf
model.
VW*s Increased use of East

Germany as a production base
Is part of a growing trend of
Western interest In the Eastern
bloc where. In many countries,
educational levels are quite
high but wages low. Many of

the East bloc countries are
keen to encourage this because
of access to technology and
management skills it provides.

Although there is no Ann
agreement yet on producing
whole cars In East Germany
many observers believe that is

just a matter of time.
VW also plans to extend Its

joint venture in China. Cur-
rently the Shanghai plant pro-
duces about 25,000 -Santana"
cars a year for the Chinese
market which is likely to rise

to 30.000. The production of
engines is also likely to be
increased and some will be
delivered back to West Ger-
many.

Caricom trade increases

THE Caribbean Economic
Community tCaricom) has
reported an increase in trade

among Its 13 members for a
second consecutive year. This

suggests an end to the decline

in community trade which set

in after 1951 and which was
arrested In 1987 when the
value of regional imports grew
by eight per cent.

The community, which is

made up of the English-speak-

ing countries of the region,

including Belize in Central
America and Guyana in South

America, said the value of
trade among members in the
first nine months of last year
reached S263.5m, which was
nine per cent higher than the
corresponding period of 1987.

The growth In Intra-commu-
nity trade is likely to increase
following an agreement by the
members last October to
remove qualitative ami quanti-
tative restrictions and import
controls on all but a handful of
goods produced within Carl-
cam.

Malaysia air

settlement

clears way
for arms deal
By David White, Defence
Correspondent

MALAYSIA is expected to
announce shortly the start of
detailed negotiations for its
package of arms purchases
from the UK, agreed last Sep-
tember and estimated to be
worth more than £lbn.
The go-ahead fallows the set-

tlement of a long wrangle over
Malaysian Airline System's
landing rights at London’s
Heathrow airport.

Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the
Malaysian Prime Minister, bad
ruled oat formal linkage
between the arms deal and tbe
air dispute, but questions were
raised recently about the
fixture of the defence agree-
ment and the possibility that
Malaysia might tors to other

EC takes tough line on farm subsidies

The airline has been granted
its sought-after increase in
weekly flights from five to
seven under a deal negotiated
last week.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher yes-
terday paid a courtesy visit to
Dr Mahathir, who was on a pri-

vate visit to London. The arms
agreement, which includes
training and is considered a
watershed in Angio-Malayxian
relations, was signed at prime
ministerial rather than
defence-minister level.

The Malaysian Defence Min-
istry has been drawing up a
final list of weapons to be pur-
chased under the deal, which is

to be paid for partly in oil and
other natural products.
The agreement is expected to

np to 13 Tornado com-
bat aircraft, surveillance
radars, missiles and howitzers.

By Tim Dickson In Brussels

1 THE European Community
appears to be taking an
increasingly resolute line in
negotiations with the US over
how to cut the lend of global
farm subsidies.
The tangible hardening of

the EC’s position - which has
become evident in tbe wake of
last weekend's “ministerial”
meeting in Brussels between
Mr Clayton Yeutter, the US
Agriculture Secretary, and Mr
Ray MacSharry, the EC’s Farm
Commissioner - has poten-
tially important implications
for the success of next month’s
crucial review in Geneva of the
multilateral trade taUn* known
as the Uruguay Round.
The Geneva meeting muter

the auspices of theGeneral
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) Is designed to
breathe new life into the Uru-
guay Round negotiations
which ran into over
agriculture at the Montreal
mid-term review In December
last year.
Bid with time now rapidly

running ont, officials on both
sides of the Atlantic are con-
cerned that the differences
between the two trade “super-
powers” show little sign of nar-
rowing.
Discussions between

high-level experts over a possi-
ble deal on short-term mea-
sures and longer-term commit-
ments will resume in the
Belgian capital on Sunday -
but ft is already dear that the
EC is determined to press
home what it sees as a major
tactical advantage in focusing
on the shortterm.
According to those involved,

the change of emphasis owes
much to Mr MacSharry, who
only took op his new post to
Brussels in January and who is
proving markedly less liberal
than his predecessor. Mr Frans
Andriessen (who now has over-

all responsibility tea: the Gatt
negotiations in his role as
External Relations Commis-
sioner and who was also a key
participant, with Mrs Carla
HflK the US T^ade Representa-
tive, In last weekend’s talks).

In a speech to the Interna-
tional Chamber of Commerce
on Tuesday, Mr MacSharry
emphasised the success of
recent reforms of tbe Common
Agricultural Policy — milk,
quotas and the removal of
open-ended EC price supports,
for example - and pointed ont
that "many of the so-called
pirainfaitng and Jakes of surplus
products have disappeared."
He added: "We are justifiably

proud of our achievements in
reducing expenditure on agri-
cultural support, and of the
positive effect of our internal
reforms on the world market

TBE 14-nation Cairns group of
Independent farm producing
countries begins a two-day
meeting in New Zealand
tomorrow, amid growing con-
cern that the US and EC may
be tumble to resolve their dif-

ferences over world form
reform ahead of next month's
Uruguay Sound deadline,
Peter Montagnon reports.

“It’s not overstating the pos-
tian to say we are dose to a
crisis,” Mr Michael Duffy, Aus-
tralian Trade Negotiations
Minister and Cairns Group
chairman, said this week.
The Calms Group wfli pre-

pare a common approach to
the Uruguay Round talks
scheduled for the first week of
April* An Australian briefing
document said it was looking
to the April meeting to pro-
vide a basis for resumed nego-
tiation on world form reform.
For this, it believes interna-

tional agreement is needed on
a long-term framework of com-

We fad that the dadpflne we
have imposed on ourselves
must be given doe recognition
rfnring the *«Tks

l
and that nth-

ers should follow our lead
instead of stepping in to profit
from our efforts".

Mr MacSharry says Euro-
pean formers and a growing
number of Agriculture Minis-
ters are angry at what they see
as a kn-v of US conunttment to
short-term, ghango-

EC demands stressed at last
week’s meeting with Mr Yeut-
ter faeiniM immediate cuts to
US target prices and a reversal
of Washington's policy shift
over the terms of the wheat
set-aside programme
American officials say fids is

justified by last year’s cata-
strophic drought to tiie Mid-
West, but Mr MacSharry com-
plained to Hia international

prehensive agricultural
reform, barked by a garbage
of early action measures
involving a freeze and cutback
in form support expressed in
policy-specific terms.

Australian officials tiie

Cairns group and the US main-
tained that policy-specific dis-

ciplines were needed to give
substance to any commitment
to freeze support and prevent
HariraHrihip While IiBEMHR
negotiations proceed.

The Cairns Group, like the
US, believes the EC should be
persuaded to undertake more
short-term action which would
reflect an armistice on present
access, subsidy and
price issues.

It did not accept that &e EC
proposal for a freeze in sup-
port using Its own aggregate
measurement of support and
based on historic levels of
administered prinw in 1984,
was sufficient

Chamber audience this week
that it would result "in an
increase in wheat production
from 48m tonnes in 1988 to 7dm
tonnes per annum by the year
1990”
Sacrifices made by Europe’s

dairy and oilseed producers
were contrasted with the virtu-
ally levy-free access of US
cereal substitutes and protein
products.

It is understood that last
weekend's talks focused almost
exclusively on file short term,
with the EC pushing for a flexi-
ble freeze cm farm subsidies in
3990 (in other words, the aver-
age over an products is what
would countX pending negotia-
tions on farther concerted
action to reduce supports
Major difficulties, however,

remain unresolved. Chief
among these is finding- an
objective means of measuring
subsidies, with the EC eager to
promote its own Subsidy Mea-
surement Unit (SMO) at the
expense of the Producer atb-
sidy Equivalent (PSE) pio-
neered tw the OECD. Mr Mac-
Sharry is adamant that the
PSE does not adequately
reflect the action token in
recent years by the EG.
Another obstacle, mean-

while, is the base ant? far the
“freeze,” where the EC is push-
ing for 1S84 and the US for
another year, possibly 1386.
FmaUy, there is the wading

which the two sides w&l have
to agree fear longer-term action.
Publicly, the US remains
attached to the goal of ulti-
mately abolishing farm subsi-
dies — but while one proffered
alternative of "ratcheting
down" is not viewed with
much enthusiasm in Brussels,
toere Is some expectation to
the EC that Washington will be
more flexible if a deal can be
agreed on the short-term posi-
tion.

Iceland wins
breakthrough
In Efta on
fish products
By Robert Taylor in Oslo

ICELAND HAS finally
achieved a breakthrough to its
18-year campaign to achieve
the liberalisation of trade in
fish and other marine products
within the area of the Euro-
pean Free Trade Association.

At file Efta heads of govern-
ment conference in Oslo yes-
terday, it was agreed that there

I

should be free trade to fish
within toe Efta area from July

|

13990.'

As a compromise to ensure
final settlement of the
protracted fish saga Inside
Efta. Finland is to be allowed
to maintain its present prefer-
ences for Baltic herring and
salmon but before 1 January
1993 ft has been asked by Efta
to present "a fixed a™*ahle
within which those exemptions
wh»ll be eliminated”.

Iceland insisted Efta dmnW
make an explicit commitment
to the foil liberalisation of
trade in fish in the Oslo decla-
ration which deals with rela-
tions with the EC.
This is not the first «*n» fa

recent years that Efta discus-
sions have been diverted by
Icelandic demands for an open-
tog (d Efta markets to its fresh
fish and fish products.
“Weare very satisfied with

the outcome,” said Iceland’s
game Minster, Mr Statogrinmr
Hermannsson yesterday- “This
is something we have cam-
paigned for since the 1960s."

fcejand’s economy is domi-
nated by the fishing jmftisifu
Thfe is going through a diffr
cult time because of the stamp
in world fish prices, so the Efta
concession should help Iceland
to diversify its markets.
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“A favourable
exchange rate can mean
a great deal.
Ask Credito Italiano what
the lira is worth today”

- Why Credito Italiano,

Howard?
- Because, Michael, they're

the ones who handle all our lira business.
- Oh, really— since when?
- Since I realized just how hard it is to get

the same terms anywhere else.

- That's all very well, but business with Italy

is increasing all the time. What are we going
to do about exchange risks— interest rates,

that sort of thing?
- Nothing to worry about, Michael, we're talking

to experts here. Credito Italiano handle options,

interest-rate and currency swaps
and euro-deposits every day, and service and
technology-wise, they're pretty hot.

- What's their management like?

- Bright., friendly— really on the balL..

- But, how many branches have they got., and
more importantly— where? Don't forget

we've got customers all over Italy now.
- Coming on for nearly 500 branches... and

they're apparently the number one Italian bank
in terms of geographical spread.

Any other questions?
- O.K. OJC.. fine by me, Howard...

go ahead, sign the contract

FT LAW REPORTS

Balancing regulation and freedom
By Geoffrey Lewis in Hong Kong

T he Secnrities and
Futures Bill now con-
sidered by Hong
Kong's Legislative

Council, has been called “dra-
conian". A closer scrutiny
reveals that as regards civil lib-

erties it is less draconian than
the UK financial, companies
and insolvency ipgiaiaHcwi

There has been concern in
Hong Kong that the BUI may
lead to over -regulation, and
that the powers with which the
new Securities and Futures
Commission is to be Invested
are too extensive. Such vigi-

lance is always justified, and
particularly as so much of
Hong Kong’s phenomenal suc-
cess is due to the free rein
given to enterprise and the
Ingenuity of its people.
However, the alternative to

stricter regulations nmtnn to be
a retreat into being a purely
local market The Bill closely
corresponds with the blueprint

of the Davison Committee,
which aimed at safeguards
enabling Hang Kong to aspire
to become the primary capital
market in South East Asia.
The financial community
accepted and welcomed these
conclusions at the time- the
report was submitted.’-:.

'

The essential features of the
Davison Committee recommen-
dations were that there should
be a two-tier system of supervi-
sion, the self-regulation of the
Stock Exchange and Futures
Exchange being conducted
“under the watchful eye of a
statutory body." Self-regula-
tion alone would not be
enough because those who reg-

ulate their own colleagues, are
tempted to proceed softly.

The Committee recom-
mended the establishment of a
Securities and Futures Com-
mission, detached from Gov-
ernment but accountable to it,

and be staffed by independent-
minded professionals rather
than civil servants. The Gov-
ernment should bold the ulti-

mate sanction of appointment
and removal of the directors of
the new Commission.
The Bill provides for the

Commission's power to inter-

vene in the affairs of a finan-

cial intermediary, or in the
management of either of the
two rnnhangaa, if the protec-

tion of investors requires it
The Commission will have

power to investigate suspected
fraud or other wrong doing, to

call for documents and interro-

gate. Provisions of this type
have been in the English Com-

Acts for a long time.

_ to the Hong Kong
Bill, a person being questioned
mast answer even if the
answers mwiTTrinate him, but

neither the questions nor the
answers are admissible in
criminal proceedings against
hhn
This formula, which gives

precedence to the protection of

investors and preserves the
right to avoid self-incrimina-
tion, has already been enacted
in two existing Hong Kong
Ordinances (1). it seems, how-
ever, that it is less severe than
its counterpart in the UK
Financial Services Act, section
IDS. Although there is as yet no
judicial decision cm this sec-

tion, it appears from a line of
cases under the Bankruptcy
Acts, and from dicta in other
cases, that someone interro-
gated under section 105 would
be bound to answer questions
even if it meant incriminating

and that his evidence
would be admissible If criminal
proceedings were later brought
against Him (2)m This is a harsh,
result, and one not proposed
for adoption in Hong Kong.
The need for such a new

supervisory body can be better
understood against the back-
ground of the events of 1987.

News of the Crash on the New
York Stock Exchange reached
Hong Kong in the early hours
of October 20, 1967. The Com-
mittee of the Hong Kong Stock
Exchange immediately decided
to suspend trading for the four
remaining days of that week.
The Futures Exchange Quickly
followed suit. The reasons
given were the possibility of
twiftndnn and disorder in the
market, the risk of hank tom,
and the huge backlog in set-

tling bargains.

The situation was particu-
larly grave on the Futures
Exchange. Brokers on the buy-
ing ride were finding it impos-
sible to meet their daily mar-
gin obligations and their
clients were reneging. Because
of its inadequate capital base,
it was likely to prove impnmri-
Ue for the Guarantee Corpora-
tion to continue to guarantee
members’ bargains. A high pro-

portion of the short positions
in the Wang Seng Trwkwr con-
tract were held by interna-
tional institutions as a hedge
against physical stocks. If the
futures market collapsed, or, as
was suggested, there was to be
a farced closing of bargains at
an arbitrary price, or "ring
out”, these physical stocks.

said at the time to bare a value

of between HK$5bn and
HKJBbn, would probably be
thrown on a collapsing stock

market. As if that were not
enough. all hut tWO Of HOQg
Kong’s unit trust companies
suspended redemption of units
during the week of the closure.

In the event, the Futures
Market was supported by funds
provided to the Guarantee Cor-

poration by the Hong Kong
Government, the shareholder
banks Of the Corporation, and
other banks and brokers. The
markets opened again on Mon-
day, October 26, but again foil

violently; further funds were
TTTWcte available to the Guaran-
tee Corporation during the
night of October 26-27 and the
markets again opened in the
morning and weakly survived. *

In Janizary 1988, the Chair-
man of the Stock Exchange
and a number of his colleagues

were charged under the Pre-

vention . of Bribery Ordinance
with matters unconnected with
the October Crash.
These events were responsi-

ble for the broadly held opin-

ion that, as a financial centre,
Hong Kong had been shown to
be volatile, unstable, specula-

tive, and even not serious.

Following the Crash, the
Hong Kong Government acted
with commendable speed and.

resolution. In November IS87 a
Committee under Mr Ian Hay
Davison was appointed to
review the constitutions, pow-
ers, management and opera-
tion of the two exchanges and
their regulatory bodies. Before
October was out the Stock
Exchange had appointed a new
and widely respected chief
executive, Mr Robert Fell, and
new governing bodies for both
exchanges, were in place by
the following summer, along
with other important .reforms

to their rules mid operations.

The Davison Committee pro-
duced its report in May 1988, a
forthright and hxad document
whose conclusions were'
quickly accepted by Govern-
ment aa an essential blue
-print for reform. The Com-
mittee found that self-regula-

tion had failed and that the
supervisory bodies charged
with overseeing the markets
had lost control of events.

Although there has been a
stock exchange in Hong Kong
since 1891, the regulation of
the market dates only from
1273. in 1269 a new Exchange
had been opened called the Far
East Stock Exchange which, in

the words of the Davison Com-
mittee Report, “revolutionised

tiie local stock market scene,”

and "established rules suited

to the Chizmse business com-

munity.'*

The new Exchange was
immediately successful in
attracting business and was
followed by others, plans were
in hand to open further
exchanges. That and frenzied

stock market activity in 1973

prompted the Government to
legislate. A regulatory frame-

work with a Securities Com-
mission and a fun—time Com-

.

missloner and stiff were
established to supervise the
operations of the markets. The
powers accorded to these bod-

ms were extensive, but their

resources were shown to he
inadequate to cope with the

cataclysmic events of 1987.

The Davison Committee
assumed, without arguing the

point, that the further regula-

tion of securities markets is

both desirable and necessary
for Hong Kong. In a world in

which trading is conducted
around a 24 hour dock and a
bargain may be as easily
booked in New York or Sydney
as in Hoag Kong, the interna-

tional houses wm deal only in

a market protected against
manipulation, rigging and
other abuses.

Moreover, if a Hong Kong
company wishes to list its

shares in New York or London
as well its home market, it will

increasingly find that the over-

seas listing' authorities turn
their to conditions in

the home market, as well as to

the company itself.

Too much bureaucracy and
interference must be avoided,

but Hong Kong simply cannot
resist the regulatory trend, in

spite of the justifiable pride in

its laissez faire tradition, hi tie
mid it is a question of finding

the right balance.

1) Companies Ordinance, sec-

tion 145(3A); Securities Ordi-
nance, section 127(8)

2)R v Scott (1856) Dears &B 47t

Re Atherton [1912} 2KB 251; Rv
Harz [1967) 1AC 60;Ro Harris

[1979] 1 WLR 1252; A v HM
Treasury [19791 1 WLR 1056
See also "Statutory Restrictions

on the Privilege against Setf-In-

crimtimtion

,

m JJX Heydon 87
LQR214.
The author isa partner in Her-
bert Switth, at present on sec-

ondment to the Hong Kong
Government as Adviser on
Secnrities Teglriation.
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Theywill

enjoythe

The year 2010 may seem far off. But there is one prophecy we

can make right now: energy economy, transportation, and envi-

ronmental protection issues will be no less important than they

are today.

As a world leader in electrical engineering, we focus our

research and development efforts on these areas. The results

have fai^reaching effects.

# _ Take our ingenious burners and combustion chambers for

|t**l 1I^C (XT A! "1 f" fossil fuels, for example. They offer extremely low

emission values of pollutants, and provide customers

with the most modem power-generation equipment for new plants,

- or the upgrading of existing ones.

VC*h Or take ceramic fuel cells, which convert the latent energy

potential of fuels directly into electrical power. Their use in power

generation will lead to spectacular increases in efficiency and mini-

mize C02 emissions.

Novel semiconductor devices and power electronic systems

:

' . _
will play an important part in future, safe, high-speed, rail trans-

portation systems, both in and between major dries. And emission-

free electric vehicles will become a practical alternative to today’s

cars with interna) combustion engines.

The SI. 5 billion we invest annually in research and develop-

ment of this kind is not only of benefit to our customers in terms

of immediate results. It also ensures that they will have a business

partner at the leading edge of electrical engineering and environ-

mental technologies 20 years from now.

Which is when our children will take over.

A ii
H'J- tP't ASEA BROWN BOVER!
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Mach Two is no time to make mistakes.

That’s why Concorde relies on a GEC Marconi auto-

pilot system to help fly the Atlantic at 24 miles a minute.

Pilots everywhere count on our avionics equipment,

which includes electronic warfare systems, head-up displays

and attack systems.

The RAF’s Tornado depends on our Foxhunter airborne

radar, our missile seekers and our fly-by-wire flight controls.

And the US Marine Corps use our infra-red night

attack sensors on their Harriers, letting pilots fight

as effectively in darkness as in daylight.

(The system won GEC Marconi one of its many Queen’s

Awards for Technological Achievement.)

As for GEC in the future?

Well, you’d better fasten your safety belts.

w
*

BRITAIN’S POWERHOUSE
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COMPANY NOTICES

Following the DIVIDEND DECLARATION by the Company on 12
January 1909 NOTICE is now given mat ttM toflowtog DISTRIBUTION
wHI become payable an or after 16 March 1S89.

Gross Distribution per Unit

Loss 15% U.S.A. Withholding Tax tt58 cants

Jaguar offered

support to fight

off hostile bids
3.19 cents By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

Converted at S1.73S £0.018371757

Claims should be lodged with the DEPOSITARY: Notional Westminster
Bank PLC. Stock Office Services, Second Roar, 20 Old Bread Street.
London EC2. on special forms obtainable from that Office.

United Kingdom Banks and Members of the Stock Exchange should
mark payment of the dividend In the appropriate square on me reverse
of (he certificate.

All other claimants must complete me special form and present this at
the above address together with the certificate^) for marking by the
National Westminster Bank PLC. Postal applications cannot be
accepted.

DATE: 16 March 1969.

NOTICE TOTHEHOLDERS OFTHEOUTSTANDING

U.S-S 100.000.000
Z3fe% CONVERTIBLE BONDS

DUE 2000 OF
THE MITSUBISHI BANK.

LIMITED
Ube ‘•Bonds*’ and the -Bank”

respectively!

US3300,<MUNM
l%% CONVERTIBLE BONDS

DUE 2602OF
THE MITSUBISHI BANK.

LIMITED
(the ‘‘Bonds” and the“Bank"

respectively)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
the holders of the Bonds us fotluws:

(a) At the mceimc of the Board of
Directors of ibe Bank held on fkh
March. 1W the R.-uilufRni was
adopted to nwc on inth May. 10(49

new Shares hy wav of free ifasinbuhon
on the Km. of 0.HS new Shairs for

cadi exotinp Share of the (lank held.
The rccon) skdc for Ihe dcicrmuiaboa
of Shareholders cnntled to receive the
IrccdrvnhutHviis.'lu March. IW.
thl Putjum b> ihe Terms and Con-
ditions of the Rnnh, the Conversion
Price wiH tv adiusivt] limn the current
YLtCWl to YLW..HI with rffca
from 1st April. IW.TAhi lime.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to
ihc holders of Uic Bonds as fbOuwv

(j) At the mcctine of (he Board of
Directors of the Bank bdd on kh
March. IW. Ihc Rsahdion was
adc^ted io osue on l*Jih May. 19W
new Shares by way of fraedeonbution
on the basis of 0.05 new Shares foe

each cueing Share of the Bank held.

The record dale for tbc dctcnwinaiton
at Sharehoklcnt entitled to receive die
live distribution b 31st Match. I9K9.

(b) runuant to the Terms and Cae-
dmons of the Bomb, the Conversion
Price will he adjusted from the emvcm
v ; uv. 7ii m viuiitn «ri,h rirnsY3.iK1h.7U to with effect

from 1st April. IW).Tokyo time.

THE MnStlBlfMI BANK. LIMITED
By: The NUCmbold Bank. Limttcd

London Brandi
as Prineqml Pajinp Afjmt

Dated. Irdh Match. IW

THE MITSUBISHI BANK. LOOTED
By:The MkmhMn Barik, Umkcd

lantaBradi
as Principal Paying Ajerot

Dated: IMh March. 19X9

JAGUAR, the UK luxury car
maker, has received offers of
support from two leading inter-

national automotive groups to
assist its defence against
unwanted takeover bids in the
early 1990s.

The company, which was
i

privatised in 1984. is still pro-
I tected by a so-called golden
share held by the Government
which protects it from preda-

tors and effectively limits sin-

gle shareholdings in the com-
pany to a maximum of 15 per
cent.

This protection runs out at
toe end of next year, when the
special share will be redeemed,
and speculation has been
intensifying that Jaguar will
be defenceless.

In the last two yean its earn-
ings have dropped as the toll in
the value of the dollar has
undermined the profitability of
crucial US sales, which last
year accounted for about 43 per
cent of turnover.

Jaguar’s 1988 results are due
today and pre-tax profits are
expected to be more then
halved at £40m-£45m against
£97m the previous year and
£120An in 1986.

The company’s share price
has fluctuated widely in recent
months as the stock market
has been hit by repeated
rumours of stake-building by
foreign car manufacturers in
<me of the world’s last indepen-
dent luxury car makers of sig-

nificant size.

The most recent rumours

PERSONAL

ANIMALS IN DANGER
Stock exchange declares

E. J. Collins in default

The Animal Trust urgently needs help to keep
its Animal Hostel open in Haringey. If it

closes, hundreds of abandoned animals will

be denied life through its shelter, nursing care
and neutering before being re-homed to
responsible owners.

Donations to Animal Hostel Appeal

By Nick Bunker

Animal Hostel Appeal
C/O Barclays Bank
220, High Road.
London N1 5 4AH

E. J. COLLINS yesterday
became only the third UK
stockbroker this decade to be
“hammered” by the Stock
Exchange. It was declared in
default at 9.30am after the firm
decided on Tuesday to wind
itself up.
Employees were told at a

meeting yesterday that about
50 of the firm’s 60 staff are
losing their jobs. A small num-
ber are being kept on to assist
toe provisional liquidator. Mr

David Morgan.
Little information was avail-

able about the state of the
firm’s assets and IfahflitieB. hot
Mr Morgan said he hoped to
have a draft statement of
affairs ready Cor the first credi-

tors’ meeting on March 23.

The Securities Association,
the regulatory body which
ordered EJF. Collins to cease
trading said this week it did
not thfnk any riimts were at
risk of loss.
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FUJI TV
JAPAN

O tWT PRODUCTION
FACILITIES

At 1WT we're ratherproud ofa number of pro-

grammesshown on otherchannels.

Because they were made In our studios with

ourmanagementand craws.

CHANNEL

D lwt production
FACILITIES

In tact since July 1988, when we agreed new
Internal working practices, we've been marketing

LWTProduction Facilities.

Under this title we've worked on programmes

for, among others, Channel 4, Fuji Television

(Japan), Thames and TVS; and our facilities have

been used by Fiat; Hammersmith Hospital and

othercorporate clients.

And this year has just seen us win a contract

from the new SKY satellite channels to make
piogiammes worth around £3 million.

Of course, we do have quite a few inherent

advantages which make us an attractive propo-

sition forprogramme-makers.

For Instance, we have the largest and most

comprehensive studio complex in central London,

togotherwithexperiencedmanagement,technical

and creativepersonnel.

For further information about LWT Production

Faculties,contact Fenny Lent. Head of Production

Marketing on 01-261 3683 or IIYUHU/5ZI
01-9283590. |ZVfv/ 11
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Battle to keep heavier lorries

off UK roads looks set to fail
By Tkn Dickson in Brussels

have featured all three US car
makers - General Motors,
Ford and Chrysler - as well as
Volkswagen of West Germany.

It is understood that in
response to rumours of hostile
stake-building Jaguar has been
approached by two large, cash-
rich automotive groups with
offers erf help to keep the com-
pany independent.

Sir John Rg«n
l
Jaguar chair-

man and chief executive, said:
“There are a number of compa-
nies that would Ufa* Jaguar to
remain iminp^nrinnt and have
offered help. They value us
remaining independent”
Some analyst reports in

recent months have suggested
that Jaguar was already
extremely vulnerable, with the
rapid deterioration in its profit'

ability and the prospect of fur-

ther reductions in earnings.
• The 9,000 manual workers

at Jaguar, the West Midlands
luxury car maker, yesterday
voted, for toe fourth time, on
the company’s pay offer. The
result is expected today, Fiona
Thompson writes.

In a secret ballot, members
faced a straight "Yes" or "No"
choice on the amended pay
offer, which stressed that a
“No” vote moan* support for

strike action. The offer
included a new dement: up to
£50 annual payment to employ-
ees who have not been absent
through sickness between May
1 and December 31 this year.

A fortnight ago the
rejected the pay offer.

THE UK Government’s battle

to keep heavier lorries off Brit-

ish roads until the late 1990s
now appears doomed after key
decisions on axle weights
taken to Brussels earlier this

week.
European Community diplo-

mats and officials agreed yes-

terday that while the outcome
of Tuesday’s Connell of EC
transport ministers was not
derisive on the issue, toe UK
will almost certainly be forced
to accept an and 1996 riooHliwo

at tbe next meeting of the 12
scheduled for June.

Backbench MPs at Westmin-
ster are bound to view the lat-

est developments with alarm
despite the defiant attitude of
the UK's Transport Minister
Mr Paul Chawnnn late on Tues-
day wight.

states - a key element in the
struggle to create a single
European market - have cen-
tred on two separate packages.

Common limits for five and
six axle vehicles were agreed
by the EC in December 1984 at
40 tonnes total weight plus a
Tnanrimiifn of U.5 tOMlBS for
toe key drive arte, which pow-
ers the lorry. The decisions

which will come into effect
between July 1 1991 and Janu-
ary l 1993. cover only to two.
three and four-axle vehicles
and consist of a 3638 tonne
limit overall, and an individual
drive axle limit of 11 s tninn*^

heavier lorries, white the Euro-

pean Commission is proposing
that the UK be allowed to con-

tinue with lower limits on toe

gmaiier vehicles till the end of

December 1996.

Despite Mr Channon s pro-

tests that “a good 8 to 9 years"

Is needed for work on British

bridges to be carried out, Tues-

day's Council committed itself

to taking a final decision by
qualified majority voting at the

June meeting.
Assuming the Commission

does not change its mind,
Britain’s undated exemption
for the heaviest lorries will

Price of a
night at the

opera could

reach £200
By David ChurchHI,

Leisure Industries

Correspondent

TWO top-price seat tickets to

see international opera stars

such as Placido Domingo and
Luciano Pavarotti with the

Royal Opera will cost almost

£200 from next season.

Tbe top price to see the
pera world’s - superstars to

become irrelevant. Although
that can only be terminated by
unanimity, officials point 01ft

that retaining it will simply
encourage operators to transfer

from five and six-axle lor-

ries to four-axle vehicles of the
same size. “The effect on our
roads and bridges would be
much worse with fewer axles

to spread the weight," a British
nffiraai explained.

The matter has been compli-
cated by the fact that the long
standing negotiations on har-
monising maximum lorry
weights among the member

The key issue for Britain and
Ireland, which both argue that
their bridges are not strong
enough to cany juggernauts of
this size, relates to the length
of the “grace period” which
they will be given before they
have to come into line. Britain
already has a derogation for 38
tonnes and 10.5 tonnes for the

UK denies Spanish IRA claim
By Pater Bruce in Madrid and Charles Hodgson in London

opera world’s ' superstars to

productions such as OteUo or

L'eMsir d’amon from Septem-
ber onwards will be £98 for a
seat in the Grand Her.
For operas featuring tester

stare, toe new top price will be
£82. At present the most expen-

sive seals in the 2,000 -sealer

opera house cost £75 each.

Mr Jeremy Isaacs, who took

over as general director of the

Royal Opera House last Sep-

tember, announced the price

increases to London yesterday

along with plans for eight new
opera productions next season.

“We must either charge
these prices or go out of busi-

ness as an opera house,” he

THE British Government
yesterday firmly denied a
Spanish newspaper report that
British security forces were
informed in advance that the
three IRA terrorists kilted in
Gibraltar last March had
entered the colony unarmed.

Rejecting the front-page
article to the leading Madrid
daily El Pais, a Foreign Office
spokesman in London said that

the Spanish authorities "would
not have been to a position” to
warn that the terrorists were
unarmed "there was no
Spanish surveillance of the
IRA unit on the weekend of the
incident"

bomb In the centre trf Gibraltar

and might themselves be
armed.

Last September’s inquest to
Gibraltar into the three deaths
returned a verdict of lawful
killing. The jury was told that

Spanish surveillance had bro-

ken down just before the ter-

rorists entered the colony and
that it was therefore unclear
whether the terrorists were
armed.

The Government main.
tained that three, Daniel
McCann, Mairpgfl Farrell
Sean Savage, were shot dead
by members erf tbe Special Air
Services (SAS) because of fears
that they bad parked a car

The Spanish authorities
claimed at first that the terror-

ists had been under watch
right up to the border with
Gibraltar but refused to allow
toe police involved to the sur-
veillance operation to testify at
the inquest.

Earlier this week, the Span-
ish Govenmnsl awarded spe-

cial mmmwirlatiftnB to 22 Offi-

cers involved in tracking the
IRA trio.

Opposition Labour MPs said

yesterday's report added
weight to calls for an indepen-

dent inquiry into the shoot-

ings. Critics of the ver-

dict - based on evidence that

the Gibraltar authorities
thought the three might be
armed and could not risk a
bomb detonation or gun battle

during an arrest - have
argued that the inquest left

serious questions about the
operation unaswered.
The El Pais report was attri-

buted to senior Spanish police

officers Involved in tracking
the terrorists and there was
speculation in Madrid that the
officers, angered at toe way
reports of their last-minute
"incompetence” have been
allowed to go unchallenged,
may have leaked their side of
toe story to the press -without

the permission of the Ministry
of the Interior.

Ministries to farm out telecoms
By Hugo Dixon

THE Government plans to
farm out most of its non-mili-

tary telecommunications traf-

fic to the private sector in
what could be the most signifi-

cant stogie boost to tbe devel-

opment of private telecommu-
nications networks in toe UK.
About £300m spent annually

on phone calls by central gov-
ernment departments would be
carried over a network con-
structed by a private company.
Most of this traffic is now car-

ried either by British Telecom
or over the Government's
internal networks.

Last year the Government
put most of its data traffic

down a special network run by
RacaL the UK electronics
group. The new network would
-probably involve integrating
ordinary phone calls with this
data.

By so doing, the Government
expects to cut its plume bills

and tailor a service more
closely to its needs.
Integrating voice and data

traffic would make Racal the
favourite candidate to run the
new network, particularly
since the Government is

pleased with the way it has
hondiflri the data project. Other
communications companies,
however, will almost Certainly,

want to bid for tire contract
which could be worth £2bn-3bn;

’

over seven years.
Five large administrative

departments - the Department
of Social Security, Intend Reve-
nue, Home Office, Customs &
Excise and Department of
Employment - are already
involved in the data network.
These are expected to be the
main users of the new tote-

grated network.

"As steep as the prices are,

they are not unreasonable or

excessive to comparison with

other European opera houses

who receive twice our level of

State subsidy," he added.

Top seat prices in Vienna,

for example, are £145 a seat for

performances involving Dom-
ingo or Pavarotti. For operas

with other performers at the

Vienna Opera House, tbe top

seat price this season Is £78.

At La Scala to Milan the top

seat price this season for non
-Pavarotti/Doiningo perfor-

mances is £92.

Mr Isaacs believed the Royal
Opera House would have little

trouble to seats even at

the higher prices, although he
also announced plans for a
new subscription scheme
which could cut prices by as
much as a fifth for regular
opera-goers.
He also painted out that

average price rises for opera
performances would be 11 per
cent with some 800 amphi-
theatre seats available at £19
each for most performances.

Defending the price rises to
journalists yestenlay, he said
people “will want to give them-
selves an occasional treat. It’s

a great night out at the opera.”
Mr Bernard Haitink, music

director of the ROH, said yes- _

terday: "I am extremely con-
cerned about the increases.”^ .

Tbe operajdans for thtrcoiif

tog season cover 130 perfor-
mances of 18 operas, with eight
productions new to Landed.
Mf Isaacs said the Royal

Opera planned to go. ahead
with a frill cycle of Wagner's
Der Bing Des Nibehmgen from
the antumn of 1991, even
though the production started
last year by Mr Yuri Lyubimov
bad been scrapped.

Non-executive directors

earn average of £9,500
By Joel KJbazo

There'S only one gin
FOR THE WELL-INFORMED.

NON-Executive company
directors in the UK devoting 30
days or less per year to their

companies were paid an aver-

age annual salary of £9,500 in
1988, according to a survey
published yesterday.

The survey commissioned by
Pro Ned, the organisation
sponsored by the Bank Of
England, the Stock Exchange,
and toe Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry to promote the
increase in non-executive
directors, revealed that in all

the 740 companies surveyed,
the average number of days
per year spent on the compa-
ny’s business by a nonexecu-
tive directin' was 23 days.
Tbe proportion of nonexecu-

tive directors devoting more
than 30 days to toe company

was 10 per cent and their aver-

age annual fee was £28,000.

The report notes there are
differences to pay based on
company size, region and
industry sector.

The highest salaries were
paid by companies to central
London where there is a con-
centration of the head offices

of the largest corporations
while salaries were lowest to
South West England, the North
East, Wales and Scotland.
-The lowest fees were paid to

the agricultural sector and the
average number of non-execu-
tive directors on tbe board is

between three and four.
Non-Executive Directors, a

survey offees and related facts.
Pro Ned, l Kmgsway, London
WC2B 6XE £S0L
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Increase your yield through Private Banking

With Jyske Bank’s Invest-Loan you can in- /i]

vest up to four times your own capital and jdkgs* \
increase your return, you borrow in a
low-interest currency and invest in -

high-interest currencies. In 1988 most \*sf^7
ofour Invest-Loan customers had a
30 -40% return on theirown capi-

taL You cannot expect that
return every year. Depending ^
on market conditions, your ± "3,
final yield will increase or ,£5

f

decrease so you must not //S'
be financially dependent

“, iLJhe I
5f5

t-Loan i7 irSJTJJLtLSm"
long-term investment 'I

Ybu can choose between 14
\ different types of fixed-

^ term accounts in various
u currencies.

JmgSKf *bu win enjoy the following:

Bgra • no tax liability in Denmark
• low charges

Rr • favourable exchange rates

p • professional service

J$r
Jyste Bank is one ofDenmark's lar-*

gest basics with customers all over the
world.

inn
JYSKE s,

BANKS
Bank ofJutland Gtnb

Jyske Bank,
Prime Banking (International)
VeserbrogadeD,
DK-ISH Copenhagen V,
Denmark.
TeL: +45 1 21 2222
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UK NEWS

Watchdog calls for action

to fight natural radiation
By Onrfd HsMocic, Science Editor

BRITAIN’S: heavy investment Cornwall and the Seilly
to minimise public exocsore to Mantis.
radfafion ffttaTfoe reprocess- By comparison, the so-called
ins; of apart nnclear tael is not ’‘critical group" of people ont-
bdng mnfaiiBd by. comparable side the nuclear Industry
concern Jar-a bigger source of bettered most at risk from the
radiation, according to the discharges of British Nuclear
Governments watchdogs on Fuels's reprocessing factory at
public exposure to saiflattop. •' Sellafield. Cumbria, are receitr-
The. National Baiiiningtpi^ - tag only JLSttnSv.

Protection BOardTNRPD), an Reprocessing workers are
agency, funded throngh the being exposed to about SznSv &
Health.. Department, believes year, compared with nuclear
the naturally radioactive gas^ reactor workers who receive
radon, seeping into bmldtags only about ImSv from their
hum tlm ground, may account occupation.
for about 2^00 cases Of lung The legal limit tti Rrffpfn for

cancer a yearlnfoeUK. anyone working with radiation
This compares with ah esti- is a dose of SQmSv a year,

mate of tSOO cases a yearmade Of the radiation people
hi the NKE’D’b test survey in received from nuclear wastes
1984. . . and discharges, nearly 60 per
The board calls fir action to cent came from Sellafield in

control seepage whan people . 1987.
are. being exposed to levels of People are also exposed to
20 mllli-Sieverts or more a radiation from such devices as
year - a level well below the colour television sets, Inmi-
peak exposures of lOOmSv it nous watches and dials, and
has found, particularly in the burning of coal, but the
South West England in Devon, dose is extremely low, except

for the frequent air traveller

who is exposed to higher doses
of cosmic rays.

A traveller who spends 100
hours a year aloft is exposed to

a dose of CMxnSv.

The survey says doses to
critical groups in the US
— people who may have con-
sumed a high proportion of
food and water contaminated"
with Chernobyl fall-out, owing
to local rainfall - “are
unlikely to have exceeded 50
per cent of the annual dose
from natural sources”.

BNFL estimates that it has
spent £200m on plant to reduce
radiation discharges at Sellaf-
ield brought Into service since
1S85, and has committed a fur-
ther SSOOm to plant for this
purpose expected in service by
the early-199Gs.

Radiation exposure of the UK
population -1988 review. By
J.S.Hughes, SLB.Skaw and
M.G O'Rtordan. NRPB-R227.
HMSO. SI.

Aero-engine may be produced by UK-US joint venture

Rolls-Royce drops proposal for

government aid to develop jet
By lynAao McLain.

ROLLS-ROYCE has dropped its

application to the British Gov-
ernment for hmnch aid for the
Rolls-Royce KBZ11-524L, the
most powerful aeroengine in
the world, and is talking with
Allison, a US aeroengine com-
pany about a fataere in the proj-
ect.

Launch aid would have been
worth about a third ofthe esti-

mated cost of 2800m for tan
development of the engine, but
even without temuh aid. the
company wiR continue to beae-
flt from aid that went into the
development of an earlier
derivative of the engine, the
RB2U-SMXM. in 398% the last

time HR receivedlaunch aid.

The company is in talks with
the AlUsari dtvfskm of General
Motors about the US company
taking a risk and revenue
Share In the new engine proj-
ect.

Allison and Rolls-Royce are
currently working, on a new
mimS ATtginp, the EB580. This

is suitable for' small regional
airliners, such as the Shorts
FJX and for Cuuutebr New
Regional' Jet.' ;v

-

RoRs-Royoe 'cMma a lead
over: Baf US competitors, Gen-
eral Electric and Pratt & Whit-
ney. They also have high

thrust engines, the PW4QOO and
the (SB 80C2, but BoDs-Royce
riainwifai awgine has the great-

est potential for development,
to almost 80,000 pounds, or 36

to be needed for wide-bodied
Jets.

Rolls-Royce took the derision
to withdraw its proposal to the
Government for launch aM for
the development of the RB2I1-
524L engine because of its con-
fidence it can develop the
amine from its own resources
and it wants to be free from
Government constraints.

Its resources include its

"strong financial position and
success in obtaining overseas
partners for the RB211-524L
programme", toe company said
yesterday.
Resources Include its

research and development
capability and the work that
has already been done to prove
tile technology involved in the

new engine.
The market for high thrust

anocngtaes is moving so fast

the 'company feels it cannot
affordto be tatteredby Govern-'
mart. ‘ft would be answerable
to the Department of Trade

Industry for the way the
new engine project developed

and it would have to pay the
Government a levy on each
engine sold.

The Government did not pro-
vide launch aid for the last
three derivatives of foe RB211-
524 engine, the G, H and now
the L enginaa The company
hag mill 200 G h variants,

in addition to foe 300 D4
engines sold with launch aid.

Rolls-Royce said yesterday it

had negotiated redactions in
levies to be paid to the Govern-
ment an future saiew-

The company had already
taken the decision to share the
development of the new high

thrust engine with interna-
tional engineering companies.
So far, these are in Japan,
where Kawasaki Heavy Indus-

tries and Tshifanw^mB-ffaiTma

Heavy Industries have taken
shares totalling 10 per cent as
HA anti revenue sharing part-

ners in the gng»n*-

A further reason for
Rolls-Royce withdrawing its

bid for Government aid was
sucimm in winning its hmneh
order for the new engine last

month. Air Europe, the UK
charter carrier, ordered six
yfMVmnpTl Douglas MD-11 trir

jets, with an opuon on 12 more,
powered by the RR engine.
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«How to invest in China

:

A second look»

The vast maxtet potential of

. nurinlmd ChinA atiU remains Imgriy
untapped. But now foe steady
anrrnrailatinn of Itnnwhnwr and 06-

perience makes k worthwhile to fake

a second look at the prospects and
of investment in China.

«OpenI>aar»ftoScy:di«oppor-
tumties offered by the qieaal
ffinnimic nones and coastal cgieaL

And plenty d£ caoe histones wiB be presetted too.

Make soreyour China venttne gets off to a good start by attending this
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Engineers
see rise in

overseas

contracts
By Andrew Taylor,
Construction
Correspondent

wtrnMH "“"ffuftfng enghteers

last year won contracts on ta>
dgn projects worth 29.7bn, a
rise of almost a fifth on the
previous year and foe first

increase since 1985.
Mr Geoffrey Coates, chair-

man of the Association of Con-
sulting Engineers, said the
increase would help boost
Britain's Invisible earnings
Foreign earnings by consult-

ing engineers fell from £420ra
to £40ttm last year. Overseas
pgrntagw in 1984 were £577m.
The decline since then reflects

the sharp fall in THtmuntimmi
construction order books dur-
ing foe 1980s.
The total value of foreign

projects Involving British con-

sulting engineers last year was
£32Jttm compared with more
than £53bn hi 1982.
The biggest increases in new

orders last year occurred In
the Far East and Africa. The
value of new contracts involv-

ing British fnwai^fenrts fo the
Far East rose from £569m in
1987 to £2L23bn last year. Afri-

can contracts rose from £74fim

to £1.28bn. Orders in the Mid-
dle East stayed flat.

The rises reflected Improve-
ments in some African econo-
mies which had triggered
World Bank loans, a booming
construction warh* In Hong
g«mg iwd an improvement in
international relations
between Britain and Malaysia.

The biggest percentage rise

in now orders was in the Euro-
pean Community, but these
remained only small part of

the total overseas market, said

Mr Coates.
EC countries accounted for

less than 10 per emit of consul-
tants foreign earnings.

West Germany tops

European league of
machine tool buyers

GORUM
By Nick Garnett

WEST Germany’s is Europe's
biggest consumer of machine
tools and the third largest in
the world behind the Soviet
Union and. Japan, according to
the latest world maefafne tool
survey.
The data shows Kaly moving

closer to Germany in second
place in consumption of
machine toni^

t one of the main
indicators erf industrial invest-
ment. The UK has fallen into
third place, neck-and-neck with
Ftench industry.

Italian industry, which in
1986 purchased fewer machine
tools than the UK in dollar
terms, bought more than 50 per
cent more marhine tools

Britain last year, despite a big
jump in foe Installation of
such machines there last year.
In Western Europe, West

Germany has traditionally
been the biggest purchaser of
production machinery. In 1988,
German Industry purchased
$&85bn worth of machine tools,

according to the American
Machinist magazine, the only
organisation which compiles
annual figures.
Italy has been narrowing the

gap on West Germany. It easily

passed foe UK in 1967, and con-
sumption of machine tools in
Italy last year jumped a farther
25 per cent to SLISbn.

British inrtnistry hud a Simi-
lar increase in consumption in
1968 but this followed a disas-
trous 1987. Consumption of
machine tools in the UK in
1988 was S1.4bn, marginwlly
ahead of France.
The hnw growth in ilpmnnH

for machine tools in Italy,
which the magazine refers to
as “a boom” kin iwm mtidiri
by a big jump In domaatic Ital-

ian machine tool {reduction.
Italy increased production by

mere than 25 per cent in 1988,
lifting it into fourth {dace and

above the US as a machine tod
producer. The increase was the

in dol-

lars or lire. Total production in
Italy was S2L8bn, placing it

behind Japan, foe worid’s oig-

gest supplier. West Germany
mwi thft Soviet Union.
The UK retained its position

as the world’s eighth’s largest

producer in 1988 with sales of
$L35bn, behind Switzerland
and East Germany.
Japanese manufacturing

Industry purchased 56 per cent
more machine tods, measured
in dollars, than in 1987. Japan
almost toppled foe Soviet
Union as the world’s leading
consumer in 1988. Domestic
Japanese output, up 35 per
fgnt, struggled to keep pace.
# United Precision Indus-

tries, largest British-owned
maker of bearings, announced,
yesterday the purchase of two
bearing makers in West Ger-
many and Switzerland.
United Precision, which pur-

chased the bearings business

of RHP in 1987 for £734m, has
bought NWG, based at Mender-
ktaden south of Stuttgart, and
WIB, which manufactures out-

side Geneva.
NWG, with sales of £lfim last

year and a workforce of 400,

specialises in deepgrooved ball

bearings. Its customers Include
Daimler-Benz and ZF, the gear-

box maker. WIB makes preci-

sion miniature ball bearings
ami hafl galas of £gm a
workforce of 170.

Both companies were owned
by Mr Reinhold Class, a mem-
ber of the family controlling
the Claas combine harvester
manufacturing company. The
West German market bearings
which is three times larger
than that of the UK.
United Precision will use

NWG to sell the British com-
pany’s wider {redact range.

CORUM
SUISSE

D4DIVTDUAIXY MADEWITH A DEGREE OF SKILL AND CARE THAT
BELONGS TO A FORMER TIME, CORUM WATCHES CARRY DESIGN
INTO THE FUTURE. THE ADMIRAL QUATTRO EPITOMISES THIS
WITH THE DISTINCTIVE FEATURE OF FOUR SMALL DIALS SHOW-
ING THE DAY, DATE, MONTH AND CARDINAL POINTS OF THE
COMPASS. THE STRONG AND VIRTUALLY SCRATCHPROOF TUNG-
STEN-CARBIDE LINKS THAT MAKE UP THE BRACELET ARE FAS-

TENED TOGETHER WITH SOLID GOLD BOLTS.

BOR A BROCHURE WMTB TO OORUK, 230! LA CHAUX-DB-FONDS, SWITZERLAND

Streamline your company.
Increase your profits.

Build competitive advantage.

Every now an

hits business, a
With EDI, Ifs Happening ogam.

EDI - Electronic Data Interchange - artH do fed

intercompanytransactions conductedon paper
what the photocopier tBd *o carbon papee.

*ba* tin notadqptHwmingreaulngty
pot themselves at a disadvantage.

EDI Isa verysimpleconcept ft's just a mechanism
for taking what’s on one company's computer and
putting It otnp another company's computer - tfireedy,

without any pdnt-ouis, errors or re-keying.

wah EDI, business is transacted without any waste

of staff rime, without any postal delay, without any
mteiiyUwiai«ting

The best way to improve your
company also happens to be the best

way to improve your profits.

EDI offas you three significant benefits.

Fast, ft helps increase your profits, by cutting

down immediately on overheads.

Around 7096 of all computer output is re-entered

into another computer. Around 50% of all complex
documents contain at least one error when they fits

appear

The direct transfer of information from computer

to computer eliminates errors at source - it can hdp
reduce improve cash-flow, streamline your

communications.

Second, adopting EDI offexs a unique opportun-

ity to analyse and overhaul die way you do your

business crow.

Most companies can benefit dramatically from

such an overhaul, and with EDI as the outcome, you
know dm die effort involved can yield profitable

results.

And there’s a tfmd, even greater benefit „

There are no
things as buyers
tmiy gpoa ana nan parmersmps.

Buyers and suppliers arriving at Joint EDI solutions

builds insight on both sides - mutual partnerships
malflng fruiWEal profits.

Such insight leads dolong-termunderstandingand

loyalty - the foundations ofcompetitive advantage.

WtthEDg, you bugd powerful business oonnacrinnsi

What’s the best source of
information on EDI?

YffiMn ttllt inBiBipifw-immifafBiiUftahniitKni.Or

to consultants. Or to users. When you talk to Digital,

you talk do all three at onoe!

After all. you’re talking to the second biggest

computer company in the world.

Digital usesand understands EDI, andwe'veused

that experience to make our approach - and our

product- uniquelycomprehensiveandeasy to install.

With EDI from Digital, you protect your existing

hardware and software investments.

Not to adopt EDI puts your company at risk. Ntot

toadopt EDIfrom DigitalputsyourEDI success at tide.

The strategic importance ofEDI

The successful adoption and implementation erfEM
dqjendonBoanHevdundasrancfingandcutmnitinenL

Which is why we’re offering - free - both an
expbnatcxyvideoandaccKiifKebenSrvemanagement

overview booklet. Togetbertheyprovide the material

for a foil Board-meeting agenda.

Jie
difference

EDI
can make.
St 0800 500 211

24 bouts a day, 7 days a week, we’re here.

To; Digital Equipment Company Limited,

FO Boot 525, Dept MTCC. Maidenhead,

Berkshire, SL61YU.

Yes. Td lie to introduce tnyBoaid to EDI from

Digital. Please send me yourEDI aak» pack.

We arc/ore not* already using EDL

m Natureof!

FT EDI 13,

-
mui L d LlLl. Q«

Powerful business connections

V >
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO- 1 PLC
Claes A-l Mo: Backed Floating Rate Notea

e March 2020

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Bankers Trustee Company Limited (the “Trustee”) and to

the holders of the Gass A-1 Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes Doe March 2020 { the "Class

A-l Nota”)ofMortgage Funding Corporation No. 1 PLC(the "issuer”) that, pursuant to the Trust
Deed dated 31m March, 1988 (the “Tlrunt Deed”), between the Issoer and the Trustee, and the

cncy

i (the “TV

at dated 31st March. 1988 1.

_.D jaronty Trust Company of New York

Issuer has determined that in accordance with t ..

ami Conditions of the Class A-l Notes. Available Capital Funds as defined in the Terms and
Conditions In the amount of £7.000,000 will be utiltamJ on 31st Match. 1989 {the “Redemption
Date") (a redeem a like amount of Class A-J Notes. The Class A-l Notes selected by drawing

in lots af£100,000 far redemption on the Redemption Date at a redemption price (the “Redemption
Price”) equal to their principal amount, together with accrued interest thereon are as follows:

OU15IAND1NG CLASS A-l NOTES OF £100.000 EACH BEARING
THE DISTINCTIVE SERIAL NUMBERS SET OUT BELOV

Bearer Notea

24 160 265 507 723 982 1198 1365 1507 1622
60 168 318 532 761 1023 1206 1372 (517 1644
68 210 333 S7S 774 1037 1222 1396 1532 1672
70 232 366 597 845 U2I 1236 1427 1540 1675
109 236 398 630 887 1122 173K 1445 1555 1720
126 250 428 652 932 1183 1278 1454 1617 1726
127 261 433 689 959 1185 1332 1456 1621 1742

The Class A-l Notes may be surrendered for redemption at the specified office of any of the

Morpnn Guaranty Trust Company

PO Box 161
1 Angel Court
London EC2R 7AE

Union de Banques Sui&ses

( Luxembourg) SA
36-38 Grand-rue
L-20I1 Luxembourg

Morgan Guaranty ‘Rust Company
ofNew York

Avenue des Arts 35
B-1040 Brussels. Belgium

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company
ofNew York

30 West Broadway
New York. New York 10015
Attn: Corporate Trust Operations

In respect of Bearer Class Arl Notes, the Redemi
surrender, on or after the Redemption Date, of su
and talons appertaining thereto

, ,

of the Paying Agent In London or (ii) at the specified office

by sterling cheque drawn on. or at the

: Notes, the Redemption Price will be paid upon presentation and
notion Date, ofsuch Notes together with all unmatured coupons
. such payment will be made l i) In sterling at the specified office
__ .I..1 : •> . n : * _L

drawn on. or at

by the

intion Dale ii

Notice of Redemption.

Paying Agent listed above
' r to a sterling accountX drawn on. or at me option of the bolder by „ ,

payee with, a Town Clearing branch of a bank in London. On or after the

Redemption Daie^ Interest shall cease to accrue on the Class A- 1 Notes which are the subject

of this

Dated: 16tfa March. 1989

MORTGAGE FUNDING CORPORATION NO. 1 PLC
By MORGAN GUARANTY TRUST COMPANY

OFNEW YOBK.ua Principal PayingAgent

NOTICE

v ... an proceeds of any payment made within the United

Stales is required by the Interest and Dividend Tax Compliance' Act of 1963 unless the paying

t le correct taxpayer Identification number (social security or employer identifies! ion

number) or exemption certificate of the Payee. Please furnish a properly completed Form W-9
i-l Notes to the paying agency’s

Withholding of 20% of gross redew
tales is requii

agency has the

JVtfOfl I

New York Office.

AFTER THE BUDGET

Cut in interest rates unlikely without slowdown in monetary growth and firm pound

Lawson reinforces caution oh interest rates
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent

ANY REDUCTION hi British

Interest rates depends on a
slowdown in the Government’s
chosen M0 measure of mone-
tary growth and a firm pound.
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, said yesterday.

‘

Before acting on interest
rates he would need to be
“very confident” that M0,
which measures mainly notes
and coins in circulation, was
coming back Into the 1 per cent
to 5 per cent growth range set

by the Government for the
coming financial year, he said.

A lot would also depend on
the exchange rate, he said. Be
stressed that the Government’s
determination to lower infla-

tion would not permit a deval-

uation af sterling. “To allow
the pound to dive would not be
consistent and that will not
happen.”
Mr Lawson's remarks

reinforced the impression in
Ms Budget speech that the 13
per cent level of base rates will
remain for. some thtw* M0 rose
by 8.1 per cent in the 12
months to January but has
risen at a low 3 per wit ann-
ualised rate over the past six
months. In Ms speech Mr Law-
son said Interest rates "will
stay as high as is needed for as
long as is needed” to
inflation.

The Chancellor drew some
comfort yesterday from inter-
national interest rate develop-

ments, however. White interest

rates world-wide may go "a lit-

tle bit higher, 1 would have
thought they are probably
quite dose to their peak,” he
said. Much depended on the

US. where cates “if not at their

peak are pretty near it” The
West German Bundesbank
probably thought that interna-

tional interest rates were near
a peak as well, he added.
On inflation, he said

Increases in mortgage rates
were almost sure to push up
the retail price index for Febru-
ary from January's 7-5 per cent
nwnnni rate. “We will inevita-

bly see some Mke in the retail

price index when the next fig-

ure comes out,” he said.

This was because some
building societies only Joined

the recent round of tending
rate increases at the beginning
of February. The February
retail price Index is due to be
published on March 23-

The Chancellor rejected the

idea his tight anti-inflationary

fiscal and monetary policies

would push Britain into reces-

sion. “I see slower growth, not

Mr Lawson said this year’s

Budget should not be'viewed in

isolation. With its reform of
National Insurance contribu-
tions in particular, it was a fur-

ther step in the process of
improving the supply side of
the economy.

He National Insurance
changes, which will eliminate

the inequities of the present

system for low wage earners,

“completed reform of National
Insurance concerned."
Mr Lawson acknowledged

that the co-existence of
National Insurance and income
tax as separate systems had
resulted in a “aUgfatiy untidy"
dip- in combined marginal tax
rates among higher earners.

Bnt the Government had
acted at the lower end of the
pay scale because that was
where problems existed. The
old National Insurance rates
deterred the low paid and part

time employees from working
overtime.

‘Cautious’ budget hurts
shares, hut pound rises
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

STERLING rose further on
foreign exchange markets yes-
terday as financial markets
digested Tuesday's UK budget
and speculation of an early cut
in interest rates faded.
Financial markets inter-

preted the sixth budget of Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, as cautious
if not lacklustre.
Less welcome were Us eco-

nomic forecasts for 1989 show-
ing a harder landing for the
UK economy than previously
expected.
Shares weakened on tears of

slower economic growth and
profit-taking after substantial
gains earlier in the week.
At one point the FT-SE 100

share index was more thaw is
points lower bnt recovered
some of its losses alter rises in
New York and dosed down L2
points at 2,121.2.

The FT Ordinary index
ended 6.8 points lower at
1,7543

WITH HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
YOU DON’T HAVE TO BOTTLE YOUR MONEY UE

Investing overseas needn’t mean

waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixed period. V
With HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL

it’s a breeze to get at

There is no minimum time limit on your

investment and you can have instant

access with no penalties. You can

even have UJL standing orders, direct

debits and monthly interest.

Being the Halifax you can expect

highly competitive Interest rates, and

being Jersey-based you can get

interest with no tax deducted.

Your sterling investment can start

with a minimum of£1,000 at the substantial

rate of 11.00%.

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps up as follows:-

AMOUNT £1,0004- £10,000-1- £25,000+ £50,000+

INTEREST RATE 11-00% 12.00% 12£0% 1185%

CAR.* 11.30% 1256% 1540% 13228%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 534 59840 for up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.K. If you qualify and would like to open an

account, simply send us a cheque with the

completed coupon below.

It could be your first step to a whole new
investment opportunity. One worth opening a

bottle or two to celebrate.

1 ToBxh£axBafltSn*Sock4j 1 lrrtrro3tkmallnvesta>attUnfl,IngoariDeBQB3ei 1

Iiigaatilk Line, SL Hcfier, Jersey, Channel Islands.

1/Wc cadof • cbeqnc/roopf? draft No.

far fohhg deposit £UK)OL

I/We are not onfiaarily resident in lbs UJL Please send the deebratk
far the payment of icpms Interest. lAI'e wouM like the interest to be
Added to balanceQ PaW baff-yearij Patdmooiiriy

FtaDNoHr Tale

WteDMWy Trite

Thto (am to bring invested fa HALIFAX DEPOSIT INTERNATIONAL by me/
»asnteTpaM beneficial owner'll.

Stentnre Date

oiiunm

L
HALIFAX

THE W O R L D S N° 1 J
HaHfia Budding Sodely. Interii.Htonni lrnesimem Unit. LngamQle House,

Ingaavllle Lane, Sl Hdier, Jersey Channel Islands.

tnxrm U paid twk* ready. fcrtrm 4 raspoooded tunas) rat (C-A-1T rf kfl lute* far Ac
atafe jew Gqrin dir Ini *u&£d arawij ur aulIaUr oa irqmL Hililu BuMUig SMhj^

ngUmdtfBMauHiltUiLX BaaareconwaMUarolpmftapress.

Labour attack to concentrate

on management of economy
The pound dosed in London

three-quarters of a pfennig
higher against the D-Mark
after rising more than a pfen-

nig on Tuesday. But it fell

nearly a cent against a stron-

ger dollar.

The Bank of England's ster-
ling trade-weighted index
closed 03 higher at 904.

City of London analysts saM
(he budget reaffirmed the Gov-
ernment's determination to
slow economic growth and
ease inflation via Ugh interest

By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

Attention in UK financial

markets is today likely- to
focus on average namings fig-

toes for January published by
the Department of Employ-
ment and widely expected to
show an acceleration in wage
pressures.

In London, the nomtd closed
atDM3J175 agahStDMSJl at
the previous close and at
$1.7185 against $L728.

THE opposition Labour Party
signalled yesterday that It

planned to put Us post-budget
attack on the Government's
wwnnwii! mwwagowiowt at tha
centre of its campaign for Brit-

ish local elections In May and
the European elections in
June.

Bfr John Smith, Labour’s
economics spokesman, opened
a three-day House of Commons
debate on the budget by saying
that the package indicated
"how fearful and defensive’’ Mr
Nigel Lawson, the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, had become
as a result of his past mistakes.
In an acerbic, although fahiy

low-key performance, he told

MPs that Mr Lawson's mis-
guided tax cuts for the rich In
the 1988 year had left him
dependent on high interest
rates to attract the short-term
money needed to finance the
trade gap.
The Government had left

Itself in the ludicrous” posi-

tion of being unable to spend
its massive budget surplus on
essential training and invest-

ment just when Britain needed
an economic miracle to allow it

to compete with other industri-

alised countries during the
1990s.

The losers, he added, were
British Industry and home-
owners, who had been «nddyd
with High borrowing costs and
art uncompetitive exchange
rate.

Mr Smith earlier told a meet-

ing of fellow Labour MPs that

the combination over the next

few months of high borrowing
costs and rising inflation

offered Labour a key opportu-

nity to build on its recent
strong improvement in the
opinion polk
The opposition would also

vehemently attack the contrast

between the Government's
“meanness" in providing bene-

fits for the poor and its deci-

sion to give away millions of
pounds of taxpayers’ money in
tax concessions for private
KmWi mairamm

In parallel. Labour will be
preparing the ground for the
publication in mid-May of the
results of its own two-year pol-

icy reviews, which will be
designed to show that It has a
credible set of alternative strat-

egies for gnwgrirniPTit-

Yesterday, however, Ur
Smith's attack drew a scornful
reply in the Commons from Mr
John Major, the Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, who
argued that there, was no
“credible alternative” to the
Government's present strategy.

Labour’s campaign for the
local and European elections is

to be launched at a national
rally in Birmingham, in the
Midlands

, early in April.
uimries Hodgson adds; Labour
yesterday moved to exploit
government embarrassment
over the 22 per cent average

price rises announced by the
private statutory water compa-
nies amid signs of growing
Conservative backbench con-
cern at the cost of the water

proposals.

Mr John Cunningham*
Labour’s environment spokes-
man, said the price rises
announced earlier this week
rignaiTgri a “failure of govern-
ment policy," since the compa-
nies had rejected the ceiling of
about 10 per cent sought fay

ministers and imposed on
water authorities.

As Labour launched a
nationwide public campaign
against the Water BM, Mr Cun-
ningham —iii there was confu-
sion in the Government, with
the Treasury seeking to hold
down prices and the Depart-
ment of the Environment pres-

iding over price increases at
three times the inflation rate.

Only one of the companies
that has already announced
price rises has complied with
the government ceiling, while
tiie remainder exceeded it

Mr Michael Howard, the
Junior Bivironment Minister,

who held faillni with the chair-

men of the 29 statutory compa-
nies in an effort to persuade
them to drop then- threatened
30 per cent-50 per cent
increases, said some rise in
water charges would be needed
to meet the higher quality
standards demanded from pri-

vatised industry.
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ABBEY-ALPHA
LOWEST KNOWN

PRICES!

Typewriters
Manual & Electronic,
most brands

Fax
Canon. Nefax, Xerox,
Panasonic

Copters
Canon, Xerox, Olivetti,

Sharp

Cetiuter Phones
Nec, Motorola,
Telecom, Panasonic

Ring for details

Abbey-Alpha
67 Oenmaric HZIf

London SE5
01-701 8565
01-708 4433

CHEAPEN
WE WILL

GENUINE
CALL NOW!
01-739 2827j
MOHfln 10-30 sm-*» sotlif

D E LTA

T CAR PHONES
BEAT ANY si.
QUOTE! fX.
0860-343 333

FIVE
SHANGRI-LA INTERNATIONAL'

IN SINGAPOREWHERE ELSE BUT THE SHANGRI-LA
One of die world’s best holds.

S Shangri-La hotel
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KENNETH FLEETTALKS TO BOB REID, CHAIRMAN AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE, SHELL UK
ABOUT TRAINING, ENTERPRISE AND PERFORMANCE.

FLEET: Do we have some deep-seated dislike

ofeducation and training in this country l

REID; No, I don't think so. I think if it is

presented in the right way then you have no

diffkulty in getting the worker in Britain and

the ipanager in Britain, in fact, to go about

training themselves.

FLEET: That seems a pretty hopeful message.

Can you flesh it out a bit for me with your

. experience fa Shell?

REID: Well, I had a plant in Carrington,

a chemical? plant - that had 16004700

people in it. We reduced the workforce in

consultation with the unions and the people

working there went from 1700 down to

about 500. We changed the character of the

workforce from being single-skill into multi-

% .
skilled, again with total consent, involving an

enormous amount of training. Now, instead of

taking. 39 hours to change a pump, we change

. a pump -in 4 hours- So the productivity gains

are enormous. The quality of that plant has

.. .

’ never been better, its efficiency has never

been better, its safety is first class. So it really is
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a model for us within Shell. When you invest

in training you get a much betterperformance

-'not only in tefms pfthe quality of the product

S;':WN S . but in terms of the safety process, the quality

& of the process and also the productivity.

And it’s not just true 'for Shell. I visited

a potential partner the other day, a company

that makes lemonade and produces lemonade

bottles.

The productivity gains there, the use of

the manpower, the attitude towards training,

the attitude towards safety were a revelation.

place. When you back what you are doing

with money, which is what this whole effort

FLEET: Are we getting the message that, without

significant change, we shall net have the skilled

and adaptable workforce we patendy need to

compete?

REID: What is quite clear now is that the

numbers working in our organisations are

much closer to what we need than they were 15

years ago. 15 years ago we were overmanned,

oversupplied with manpower and manpower

w^s at liability. Now manpower is an asset.

The change in the relationship between

management and unions, which has become

much more co-operative and more positive,

has in feet
.
given us a chance to do something

about this. So the .appetite is there, in fact, to

,
majkeaSnajori^angeinpur training and in oyr

educational programmes.

fr?

So I think you find now that this is

something which is infectious and people are

beginning to see that when you invest in train-

ing you do in fact get the return. That good

management gives you better business and

better management gives you better results.
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FLEET: Can you elaborate a little on your

reaction to the proposals for Training and

Enterprise Councils?

REID: I think the timing is right to make a

move like this.TECs are going to demonstrate

to Westminster how much people are

interested in training and development

throughout the country as a whole. This is

really a second industrial revolution. I have

travelled the country quite widely with the

British Institute of Management and there is

a totally changed environment out there and

this is the time to put something like this in

is about, I think you will find an enormous

breakthrough. There is a great desire that

people actually want to contribute to this.

Britain’s at a threshold of enormous potential

because I think we have got a workforce now

that is ready to go.

1 am extremely excited about what the

youngsters in my company can achieve. And

they are better than all of us who are presently

trying to run these companies.

We are getting productivity which is

certainly up to, if not in excess of, what is got

on the Gulf Coast of the United States and

that is really very high construction produc-

tivity. This is simply because the job i^well

organised, the people are well motivated and

they’re competent. That, I think, is only the

beginning of what we can achieve.

If you are a Chief Executive, and you'd

like to hear more about Training and Enterprise

Councib
,
please write to the National Training

Task Force,
c/o 6 Bushey Hall Road

,
Buskey,

Watford WD2 2EA , giving the name and address

ofyour company.
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AFTER THE BUDGET
FORECASTS

A little too cautious for the City’s liking
THE TREASURY believes that
the British economy will enter
a period of below average
growth this year and next,
with domestic demand bearing
the brunt of the slowdown in
activity.

The short-term economic
forecasts in Tuesday's Budget
were seen as credible by the
City yesterday. However, the
estimates by Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor, of future tax
cuts and the size of the public
sector surplus were viewed as
too cautious.

His outlook implies an accep-
tance by the Treasury that a
substantial slowdown In
demand is needed before infla-

tionary pressures are cooled
and the trade deficit begins to
improve.

City economists said that Mr
Lawson's restatement of his
belief in balanced budgets and
his dismissal of the repayment
of the national debt as an
object of policy were also well
received.

The Chancellor said, in his
medium-term financial strat-

egy (MTPS), tbat the public
sector debt repayment (PSDR)
would be £i4bn in 198S-88 and
1989-90. Thereafter it would
decline to £l0bn in 1990-91,
£6bn in 1991-92 and to £3bn by
1992-93.

But this timetable for a
return to budget balance met

resistance, even from those
who thought that the peak in

the Budget surplus had been,

or very shortly would be,

HOW THE TREASURY’S VIEW HAS CHANGED
Percentage changes on pravioui year unlew othenriw started

Revenues were thought
likely to remain buoyant as a
lagged reaction to buoyant eco-
nomic growth and continuing
company profitability. In addi-

tion, some thought economic
growth could be stronger than
the Treasury expects.

At a news conference yester-

day, Mr Lawson said he was
“slightly puzzled” by reactions
in the City to his fiscal projec-
tions in the MTFS. “What we
have put in is genuinely our
best gues6,

n be said.

The Chancellor said that
Treasury forecasters did a
much more thorough job in
forecasting the likely trend In

tax revenues than did outsider
forecasters, who say “that if

the economy is growing by X
per cent tbat means that tax
revenues will be growing by Y
per cent”
Mr John Shepperd, econo-

mist at Warburg Securities,
said: “The numbers exaggerate
the trend but I think it is mov-
ing in the direction of a shrink-

ing PSDR. Growth will be
slower and taxes will be cut by
more than he suggests in the
coming years."
Economists at Greenwell

Montagu, the UK securities
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house, and Goldman Sachs, the
US securities house, were more
sceptical. In documents pro-
duced after the Budget both
said the Chancellor had dis-

guised revenue - and hence
possibly large tax cuts and
higher levels of public spend-
ing - in very cautious fore-

casts for revalue and economic
growth.
Greenwell said the forecasts

were so cautious that “it

appears the authorities are
unwilling to face up to or pub-
licise potentially very large
surpluses." It said it thought
the surplus In 198990 would be
about £i8bn and that it would
expand to £24bn in 1990-9L

Goldman Sachs agreed that
this coming financial year’s
surplus would be about £18bn
but tt envisaged it falling to
£14bn in 1990-91 - still well
above the MTFS projections.
The Treasury expects the

path to slower growth will
mean consumers’ spending
growing by only 3J5 per cent
this year - a respectable rate
of growth but far below the
estimated &5 per cent
last year. Total domestic
demand, which also includes
government spending, invest-
ment and stockholding, is
forecast to rise by 2.5 percent
in 1989.

If the Treasury is correct.

the slowdown will be sufficient
to cut the inflation rate from
the current 7.5 per cent to
about 5J5 per cent by the end of
the year. The current account
is not expected to Improve this

year from the £14_7bn deficit in
1988, but Mr Lawson is confi-
dent of progress next year.

Gross domestic product is

forecast to grow by 25 per cent
this year. That has been
revised from the 3 per cent
forecast in November's
Autumn Statement; suggesting
that a harder landing for the
economy is expected.
Analysis of the Treasury’s

forecasts by the Ernst & Whin-
ney Item dub, which uses a and Ralph Atkins

SHARE OWNERSHIP PLANS

Lawson extends
a hand to Esops

Non-banks I

foreign exchange

currency
swaps win

Document highlights problem
of taxation ‘black holes’

EMPLOYEE share ownership
plans (Esops) came of age on
Tuesday. The Chancellor
awarded the plans political
approval by giving them a
helping hand.
Over the last couple of years,

an energetic lobby has been
pressing the Government to
Include Esops beneath the
umbrella of wider share owner-
ship and popular capitalism.
Ministers were suspicious

because the plans appear to be
collectivist, with shares held
by a trust on employees’
behalf. The Chancellor decided
to grant companies corporation
tax relief for the funds they
put into an Esop, only after hie
had been nersuaded that thehad been persuaded that the
plans would lead to greater
individual rather than common
ownership.
The corporation tax relief

will remove the most impor-
tant restraints on the growth
of Esops. A company setting
up an Esop has had to run the

BUDGET
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gauntlet of lengthy negotia-
tions with the Inland Revenue
to determine the tax status of

funds provided to allow a
scheme to buy shares for
employees.
Mr David Reid, an Esop spe-

cialist with Clifford Chance,
the law firm said: "This will

remove one of the great uncer-
tainties. It will make the plans
tax efficient and companies
will now be able to accurately
budget the costs of an Esop."
The relaxation or material

interest tests, which meant
that employees could not par-

ticipate in a scheme if another
employee share scheme gave
workers more than 10 per cent
cf the company, will also help.
Although the Chancellor did

not deliver n range of other
changes proposed by the lobby
- such as tax roller for money
!cnl to an Esop - there was
widespread confidence that the
Eud&cl had cleared the way for
a bis expansion of Esops.
About U Esops have been

established over the last two
years, covering 20.000 workers.
The Esop Centre estimates 2m
UK workers could be involved
in the plans If they grow as
strongly as their counterparts
in the US. where 10m workers
are covered. Significantly, cor-

poration tax relief has been
vital to the growth of Esops in
the US.
An Esop is usually consid-

ered when a company is plan-

ning a change of ownership.
Mr Reid believes managment
buy-outs will increasingly
include an employee share
ownership plan: “Senior man-
agers do not have any excuses

to avoid it now,”
The other nmin areas for

growth are likely to come from
privatisation, especially of
regional bus companies, and
through owners choosing an
Esop to dispose of a private
company to their employees.
However, Mr Mike Marsden,

Esop director at Unity Trust
bank, hopes companies will

also start to use the plans as a
normal way to raise capital for

funding growth.
The Esop changes will

mainly expand employee own*
exship in unquoted companies,
although employee ownership
In quoted companies should
also expand. Companies will be
able to offer employees shares

at 80 per cent of market value,

rather than 90 per cent, and
the upper limit on profit shar-

ing schemes was raised to

£8,000.

Profit related pay is also
likely to spread with the aboli-

tion of the rule which meant
companies had to pay out 5 per

cent of pay, regardless of prof-

its, to claim tax relief. Mr
Esmond Lindop, a pay special-

ist at the CBI, expects profit

related pay to spread.

The decision to allow head
office and research and devel-

opment staff to be covered by a
tax-approved scheme, even
though it is difficult to produce
a profit and loss account for

their activities, should also
give PRP a boost, especially in

large, multinationals.
Taken together, the changes

should help the Government to

embed two of the key changes
in economic culture it has set

out to achieve: wider individ-

ual share ownership and the

reform of industrial relations

through encouraging a more
individualised, performance-re-
lated approach to pay and
rewards.

THE CHANCELLOR has
proposed changes in the taxa-
tion iff interest rate and cur-
rency swaps that are intended
to make it easier for non-
banks to compete tat offering
these services.

Aiming the key aspects of
the proposed changes would be
a role - to become effective

immediately - which would
allow securities houses and
other non-bank Institutions to

take advantage of tax relief

already available to banks.
Non-bank firms had com-
plained about present practice
which only exempts banks
from the requirement that
taxes be withheld by the payer
iff swap fees.

Tax experts believe that the
new ruling does little more
than codify what has Increas-

ingly become inland Revenue
and market practice orer tiwr

past year. Miss Emma Lub-
bock. tax partner In the capi-

tal markets group at accoun-

tancy firm Price Waterhouse,
said that UK tax authorities

have lately been recognising
tiie inequities stemming from
a ruling on the tax treatment

of swaps in the late 1970s.

At that time, before securi-

ties bouses became active trad-

ers in swaps, the Revenue
decided that only transactions
conducted with institutions it

regarded as banks could be
exempted from the require-

ment to deduct tax at source.

The new rules win extend

the favourable tax treatment

to those defined as trading
companies when the transac-

tion Is associated with a par*

ticular trading activity.

AN INLAND Revenue
consultative paper issued on
Budget day has brought to a
head the debate over a highly
complex subject which has
bedevilled effective planning
by international groups iff com-
panies for years.
Companies that barrow in a

foreign currency make a ster-

ling loss or gain when the loan
is repaid, depending on
whether starling has strength-
ened or weakened. These gains

are not taxed (and losses are
not relieved) - they fan into a
category known as “nothings”,
the tax equivalent of a black
hide.
However, the asset which

the loan has been raised to
finance is not protected in this
way. Currsmy gains on these
assets are taxed in the year
they arise, while losses are
allowable.
Thus, although the arrange-

ment is economically neutral
from the company’s paint of
view, a “profit" or “loss" has
been made for tax purposes.
This basic asymmetry makes

business planning difficult ft

undermines sound hedging
techniques and has cost the
UK’s financial services mar-
kets business: to get around
the difficulties, companies
have opted to raise money
through a subsidiary based in,

say, the Netherlands, keeping
any exchange gain or loss out
of the UK.
An important test case, Pat-

than v Marine Midland* settled

this position to a certain
extent It relieves the tax posi-

tion for perfectly matched
hedging - in other words,
matching transactions under-
taken by the same company in
the same currency. But this is

CURRENCY BORROWINGS BY UK BUSINESSES
Borrower Sourca Amount

Industrial and commandM campante* Banks £23bn

Financial InstBuHoni Banka £28lm

Financial InstBuUooa Abroad E17bn
t<m ETQbn

' Sourcer Inland liu—

«

w
strong currency lending the
currency to a third party.
When the loan is repaid, the
profit in staling terms is not
taxable.

Even without the attentions
of the wfly treasurer, the cur-

rent system exposes the Exche-
quer to loss. In its consultative
document yesterday, the Reve-
nue estimated that UK busi-
nesses have about £70bn in
currency borrowings (this does
not include some £480bn of
debt incurred by financial
institutions where matching is

allowed under a Revenue state-

ment of practice issued In
1987).

Of this £70bn, about £30bn is

used to finance capital invest-

ment and is therefore subject
to the regime currently under
review. At this level, an appre-
ciation of just 1 per cent in
sterling against all other cur-

BUDGET
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attractions, this would involve
a huge upheaval in the tax sys-

tem, including for instance the
abolition of a fundamental dis-

tinction in tax law: that
between capital and revenue
items.
“They would have to change

the taxation of trading and
investment companies,” says
Ms Emma Lubbock, a tax
expert at Price Waterhouse
who had hoped for “something
radical" but now appears to

accept that the problems in the
way would be extensive.
Another problem with funda-

mental reform, says the Reve-
nue, is that the Government
would have to impose artificial

and severe anti-avoidance rules

to prevent tax losses.

Attention is therefore focus-
ing on the second possibility: a
series of less significant
changes designed to patch up
but not replace the existing
system. These focus on three
areas:
• Currency borrowings. As
mentioned above, these pres-
ent the greatest difficulties;

• The ability of companies to

produce tax returns in curren-
cies other than sterling. This is

of particular interest to compa-
nies in certain industries, such
as oil, which carry out most iff

their transactions in another
currency and so find u distort-

ing to have to pay tax on a
sterling-based version of their

little use In practice to corpo-
rate treasurers, who deal with

The Chancellor has ordered

a consultative document from
the Inland Revalue which sets

out the proposed tax changes,
some of will eventually
require statutory amendments.
Rules outlined by Mr Nigel
Lawson will allow any firm
approved under the Financial
Services Act by either the
Bank of England or the Securi-

ties Association to claim the
same privilege as banks.

In addition, the rules pro-
pose ending the distinction
between “annual” and “short”
interest - drawing the line
between fees paid on swaps of
more than one year or less
than one year.

Charles Leadbeater Norma Cohen

rate treasurers, who deal with
complex multi-cnrrency
arrangements involving groups
of companies.
The current position also

creates the opportunity for
alert treasurers to conjure up
tax losses out of nowhere -
something which cannot be far
from the Treasury's mind.
One way of doing this,

known in the US as “whipsaw-
ing", was highlighted in an
Institute for Fiscal Studies
report on the issue in 1985. By
borrowing a currency which is

expected to weaken, a com-
pany can plan to make a profit
which is free from tax. In the
meantime, full income tax
relief is claimed for the interest
cost cf the borrowing.
Another technique involves

a company with Income in a

rendes would cost the Exche-
quer £50m-£100m in tax.

On the other hand, a 1 per
cent depreciation would bring
a windfall increase In tax reve-
nues.

In the light of these con-
cerns, the Revenue’s consulta-
tive paper was widely wel-
comed yesterday. However, few
believe that the step from here
to a more equitable tax regime
will be an easy one to achieve.
The Revenue sets out two

possible approaches to reform
- and then proceeds to destroy
one of them from the outset
This first option is for funda-
mental reform, which would
solve the distortions In the tax
system which create the prob-
lems.
Although it has obvious

• The issue of share capital in
currencies other than starting.

Since Scandinavian Bank's pio-

neering multi-currency share
capital issue three years ago,
many institutions have cast
their eyes over this idea.
The Revenue suggests tenta-

tive answers to these issues,

but leaves it up to taxpayers to

make their own suggestions by
September 30.

It is, as Mr Roger White, a
tax expert at Peat Marwick
McLintock, said yesterday, “a
wonderful opportunity" to
push for change in a highly
complex area. If taxpayers fail

to respond in a concerted way,
then a rare opportunity to

bring some order to this diffi-

cult and vexatious area could
be lost.

Richard Waters

PENSIONS

New arrangements might make headhunting more difficult
CHANGES to the taxation of
pensions announced by the
Chancellor could make it diffi-

cult for companies to attract

talented and highly paid senior
managers, according to same
executive search consultants
and employers.
The view is not a unanimous

one. Others believe that able

managers wilt always be will-

ing to move and that compa-
nies which want to attract
senior executives will be pre-

pared to compensate them for

any losses they might suffer as

a result of the Budget changes.
Mr Lawson said yesterday

that companies will be able to
pay employees whatever pen-

sion they wish but tax relief

will only be granted for pen-

sions based on salaries of up to

£80.000. This means that the

maximum pension payable
from a tax-approved occupa-
tional pension scheme will be

£40,000 a year. Additional bene-
fits con be paid from a separate
top-up scheme, but these will

not be tax exempt.
The limit does not apply to

people already in company
pension schemes. It does, how-
ever. apply to new schemes.
From June 1 the limit will also
apply to employees changing
jobs and joining existing com-
pany schemes.
The result, according to Mr

Rex Peacock, group pensions
manager of the TSB Group, is

that “staying put would obvi-

ously be very desirable for peo-

ple in the higher reach of the
executive hierarchy."
This would be good news for

companies seeking to retain

their senior personnel, but not
for those looking for an infu-

sion of fresh blood. It would
also be bad news for the head-
hunters, who make their living

by persuading senior managers

that ft is time for a change.
Mr Kit Power, chairman of

headhunters Spencer Stuart,
said: “This could be a very seri-

ous impediment to the reloca-

tion of top people. It will malm
It very much more difficult to
attract senior managers. A
£60,000 salary is reasonably
commonplace now at middle
and senior levels. 1 don't quite

understand what was in the
Chancellor’s mind when he did

this."

Mrs Anna Mann, of head-
hunters Whitehead Mann says,

however, that the pension
changes are “not going to stop
significant movement of senior
managers in British industry,

ft is going to cause a few more
headaches. But 1 think that of

the criteria that people use in
changing jobs, pensions come
pretty low. And if someone’s
fiddling around watching his

pension that’s not the sort of

person we’d be looking for.”
There is, under the new

rules, nothing to stop employ-
ers from offering new execu-
tives pensions equivalent to or
better than those provided by
their previous employers. They
would be able to do so by using
the non-exempt top-up scheme.
Mr Esmond Lindop, deputy

director of employment affairs
at the Confederation of British
Industry, said employers might
find the top-up schemes an
expensive proposition. Mr Pea-
cock of the TSB agreed that
companies might think hard
before spending the extra
money to attract people. "But,
at the end of the day, there Is a
skill shortage that will have to
be overcome," he said.

Mr Barry Curnow, presi-
dent-elect of the Institute of
Personnel Management and
chairman of MSL Group inter-
national, an executive search

consultancy, said although
companies might encounter
initial resistance in trying to
attract executives under the
new pension rules, tt would not
be an task. Manag-
ers earning more than £60,000

were less dependent on their
pensions than those earning
lower salaries.

Higher paid managers "have

two-thirds final salary pension
on retirement at the age erf 50.

Mr Paul Russell of Arthur
Andersen, accountants 'and
management consultants, grid.

the change would make it con-
siderably easier for employers
to offer older employees an
attractive package if they
wanted them to retire earlier.

got share options, they've got
equity In their houses whichequity in their houses which
they realise when their chil-

dren leave. Occupational pen-
sions are much more impor-
tant as a proportion of the total
retirement package For some-
one earning less than £60,000
than for someone earning
more.”
There was a cautious wel-

come from employers and the
CBI for another ofMr Lawson’s
changes: allowing companies
to offer employees with 20
years service their maximum

Mr lindop eff the CBI agreed !

that increasing employers’ flex-
!

Utility in this way was wel-

,

come. But he said that the cor- 1

rent concern about skill

:

shortages and the drop in the :

number of young people might
result in a huger number of
companies trying to persuade 1

their senior managers to stay
j

on. rather than take early
.

retirement
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NATIONAL INSURANCE

copy of foe Treasury's model <ff

the economy, shows the fore-

casts are not overtly optimistic

and possibly even too cautious.

Mr Brian Pearce, Item’s eco-
nomic adviser, said: ‘“The fore-

cast is certainly far more credi-

ble than at the time of the
Autumn Statement. There is

not much 2 would argue
about.”
Together the forecasts are in

line with the Treasury’s target

1 per cent to 5 per cent growth
range for M0, the narrow mea-
sure of the money supply
M0, along with the exchange

rate, appears to have assumed
a heightened role In policy. In
the MTFS, the Treasury under-
lined its belief tbat M0 is a
good co-incident indicator of
consumer spending and Mr
Lawson yesterday appeared to

make its return to targeted lev-

els a precondition for an easing
of interest rates.

Currently, M0 is growing out
of the range, but the most
recent months' figures, if

expressed at an annual rate,

suggest a pronounced slowing.
There is, however, a thin

boundary between a policy to

slow the economy sufficiently

to ease inflation and a policy
which sends the economy into

recession.

Simon Holberton

The high cost

of doing little
THE REFORMS to Che system
of National Insurance Contri-

butions (NICs) amounted to

the only large tax give-away In

yesterday’s Budget.

They also highlighted just

how costly it is to rectify even
modestly the worst of the
anomalies in the present struc-

ture, at least white seeking to

preserve the increasingly artifi-

cial status of National Insur-

ance Contributions as some-
thing other than taxation.

The Budget measures will

mean a loss of £2.8bn to the

Exchequer in 1990-91, the first

full year in which they will be

in force.
According to Mr Steven

Webb, of the Institute for Fis-

cal Studies, who published a
study on NICs last October,
“the Chancellor has made an
improvement of 60 per cent on
half the problem."
Mr Webb was referring to

the cut In the rate of NICs
from 5 to 2 per cent on the first

slice of an employee's weekly
namings, up to £43 a week. But
no similar cut has been made
In employers' contributions.

As at present, the liability to

NICs will be triggered only
when the employee earns £43

or more. A secondary effect of

the budget win be to remove
two secondary thresholds.
These are at £74 per week
(when the rate of both employ-
ees’ and employers’ contribu-

tions is at present raised from
5 to 7 per cent on their entire

earnings) and at £115 a week
(when the rate is raised from 7
to 9 per cent).

Thus whereas an employee
whose pay Is raised from £4290
to £43.00 a week now has to

start paying £2.15 in NICs,
from October he will only have
to pay £0.86. But taking
employees’ and employers’ con-

tributions together the NICs
triggered at the £43 threshold
wUl be cut from £440 to £341.

(The threshold at present
means, and will continue to
mean to a lesser extent, that
an employee is worse off when
he increases his hours cf work
or his hourly pay so that he is

pushed above the threshold, ft

also means that bosses are
reluctant to give part time
workers more hours if that
triggers NICs for the employer.

The distortion this has caused
is shown by the current bunch-
ing of declared earnings atjust

below the threshold.)
The reason that the Budget

chgngfr will be so costly is that

it will also mean a reduction of

£3.01 in the NICs paid by all

employees earning more than
£115 a week, ofwblch there are

more than 15m. This is because
such employees will only have
to pay NICs at a rate of 2 per
cent of 9 per cent on
the first slice of their earnings
up to £43 a week.
The Budget marks just the

latest in a series of reforms
thfl fr have undermined any
actuarial link between the
level of contributions and the
benefits contributors can
expect. When National Insur-

ance was set up in 1948, NICs
were paid at a flat rate regard-

less of income. Then in 1960, an
earnings-related element was
introduced and 15 years later

NICs became entirely earn-
xngs-reiated although subject

to a mavimiim upper earnings
limit. In 1985, Mr Lawson
removed this limit on employ-
ers' but not employees' contri-

butions.
As a result of these changes

the yield from NICs has risen

dramatically. In 1955 it

accounted for only 25 per cent

of the yield from income tax.

Today it accounts for 75 per
cent although the budget will

reverse the trend at least tem-
porarily.
However the Budget with its

introduction of a lower rate on
the first band of income contin-

ues the trend towards making
NICs into a tax in all but
name. The only surviving dif-

ferences between NICs and
income tax are as follows.

Employee NICs are still subject

to an upper namings limit and
therefore bear least on top
income earners; no personal
allowances can be offset

against NICs; NICs are not
Imposed on investment
iTMpme; and bendxts in kind

and pension payments are not
subject to NICs.
Whether any social or eco-

nomic benefits arise from such
distinctions is dontbfuL But, as
a result of Mr Lawson's move
yesterday, one fewer distinc-

tion survives.

Clive Wobnan
This article appeared in some

editions cf the Financial Times
yesterday.

EARNINGS RULE

Barriers against

part-timers eased

Michael Skapinker

THE NEED to draw more
people into the workforce over
the next decade is one motive
for the changes in national
Insurance contributions and
abolition of the earnings rule
for state pensions.
The measures announced in

the Budget weaken two barri-

ers to work which affect
part-time workers and older
people. In particular they wQl
be helpful to employers in ser-

vice industries which want to
attract older workers and
encourage part-timers to work
longer.
The abolition of the earnings

rule, nrirfar which pensioners
continuing to work had state
pensions reduced or stopped, is

a significant step towards
reducing the disincentives for
people over 60 to carry on
working.
The past 25 years have seen

a gradual decline in the num-
ber of older men in the work-
force, partly because of labour
surpluses which have led to
employers shedding older
workers, and partly because of
changing attitudes.

With the advent of wide-
spread labour shortages in the
south-east, and the prospect of
these spreading across the
country, retail employers have
already started to experiment
with recruiting retired people.
However, there have been

criticisms that the social secu-
rity payment structure and foe
earnings rule have together
acted as a barrier to those con-
sidering carrying on working
part-time after retirement.
Various schemes to improve

the motivation to work on
after initial retirement have
been proposed. Action, the
lobby group for the long-term
unemployed, has suggested
that allowances shonlobe paid
to ovk^SOs re-starting part-time
work.
Abolition of the rule will

probably affect the number of
part-time workers most
heavily. Of men aged between
16 and 49 working in 1987, 97
per cent were in full-time
employment For those over 65,
the figure dropped to 33 per
cent
Part-timers are also the

group affected most by reduc-
tions in employees’ national
insurance contributions for
those earning between £43 and
£325 a week. The rhangwe con-
tinue the reform startedin 1986
aimed at reducing weak barri-
ers.

The changes, under which
the “steps" in contributions at
£74 and Elis a week will disap.
pear, go some way to ngghw
the problem faced by many

Men over 65
Percentage In work
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employers of part-timers in
persuading workers who wifi
lose money by doing so to pass
a step.

There wUl now be a contri-

bution rate of 2 per cent on pay
up to the lower earnings limit
of £43 a week, and a second
contribution rate of 9 per cent
between £43 and the upper
namings limit of CBS.

Hotel and catering employ-
ers have been particularly wor-
ried by the steps, which have
been a disincentive to part-tim-
ers to work beyond a set num-
ber of hours each week. This
has created problems In mak-
ing rosters flexible.

Mr Frank Bird, personnel
adviser to t£e British Hotels,
Restaurants and Caterers Asso-
ciation, welcomed both the
abolition of the earnings rule
and the easing of national
insurance contributions as
helpful to employment

The reform* however, does
not go as for as suggested by
Sir Trevor Hddsworfo, presi-
dent of the Confederation of
British Industry, who r«n»d
two weeks ago for contribu-
tions to be paid only on the
amount earned above £43 a
week.
The national insurance

changes were also welcomed
yesterday by the Low Pay Unit
lobby group. But it estimated
that 150,000 more workers
would be drawn into paying
tax because personal tax allow-
ances were being raised ter
only 63 per cent
The unit said the barrier to

contributory benefits at £43 a
week would remain, leading to
the continued ~.“bmiching” of
workers: tt just below the
lower earnings limit. About
3An workers, mostly women,
earn less than this limit
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The latest Vauxhall is also a dodge.

Let's look at the arithmetic.

If you drive a three litre company car, you could

pay tax on an additional £1,900 compared to a two

litre company car.

That's a lot for a litre.

And it suddenly seems like a lot more when you

look at the two litre Carlton CDX saloon or estate.

Because here’s a car you’ll value far more than the

taxman is allowed to.

Think, for a moment, of the sort of refinements

you’d expect from larger engined cars and see what

theyVe got that the Carlton CDX hasn’t.

You’d probably indude seats with adjustable

lumbar control and height adjustable seat belts. So

does the Carlton.

You’d definitely indude electric windows, electric

sunroof and a six speaker radio/cassette.

So does the Carlton, most definitely.

Bower steering would be on your list, so would

Central locking with security deadlocks.

They’re both on the Carlton. (Thieves can’t open

the doors even if the windows are smashed.)

l£»umaynot have thought of an electric

headlamp levelling system, or, for that

matter a varnished elm trim.

Vauxhall has.

Vauxhall has also thought of safety.An electronic

ABS braking system comes as standard on the CDX.

That, combined with Vauxhall’s unique Advanced

Chassis Technology (thefamousACTSystem),produces

a level of driver control the match ofany on the road.

But don’t run away with the idea that the Carlton

CDX is all polish and no poke.

It has a modern, computer-controlled overhead

cam engine with sophisticated Bosch fuel injection

and management systems capable of a top speed of

120mph for the saloon.

Forthose interested, that's faster than theMercedes

200E,theFordGranada 2.4iGhiaandtheRenault 25 GTS.

With its specialCDXtrimandwide-rimmedspoked

alloy wheels, it’s better looking than they are too.

A two litre car, in short, that belies its own clas-

sification. A car that looks, drives and feels every inch

the luxury car.

But this is luxury as someone once said, you can

afford. For further details on the Carlton CDX call

0800 555 000 free of charge.

VAUXHALL DRIVEN. FOREVER SMITTEN
IKBACKEDBYTVEW(S?LDWIE£RESOURCESOFGEfERALMOTORS. CARSHOWN CANTON COX SALOOH PRICE £15,950. CAf^ON CDX ESTATE PRICE£16^50 {FWCESCORRKn"AT TIMEOFGOfl^ TO PRESS). fl'iCLUDES CARTAXAT®WXWttBWAlLttWUVtw

DEUVERYAND NUMBERPIATE5AREDORA. WXRGURES BASEDON MARCft 1989BUDmPERTOfi^CEFKXJl^fROMNOV^
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MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Marketing to ethnic groups

Different perceptions

that require

different perspectives
Joel Kibazo argues that a sizeable minority is being neglected

B ritish television view-
ers who missed the
recent Channel 4
Indian film season

screened on successive Sunday
afternoons missed out on more
than thg films.

The season also signalled the
opening shots In a war
between rival sellers of rice,

the designated battleground for
which was the commercial
breaks In the films.

The distributors of Tilda
Rice made no bones about
their target Their commercial
was in Hindi, the language spo-
ken by many British Aslans
born in the TnHi«n sub-conti-
nent.

The commercial for the rival

VeeTee brand was In English,
perhaps Intended to capture
the larger proportion of the
Asian community which was
bom in Britain and who may
not be fluent Hindi speakers.
These two commercials pro-

vide evidence of the way some
businesses at least are now
aiming their advertising specif-

ically at one or other of the
two major ethnic minority

Mips in Britain - Asian and
people.

The Black British Consumer
Markets survey* published last

year estimated that the 2^m
black and Aslan Britons spend
nearly £5bn a year on con-
sumer goods.
But are black and Asian con-

sumers different from other
consumers and is a different
marketing approach neces-
sary? Brian Sullivan, assistant
director of the Polytechnic of
North London, an economist
who has done research on the
subject, says they are. “Black
and Aslan consumers come
from a different cultural back-
ground. And because of this

cultural difference they get dif-

ferent signals about products.
1*

Sullivan says that although
products may be equally popu-
lar with oil groups, the differ-

ent perceptions of black and
Asian consumers require spe-

cific marketing approaches.
Ron Miller, sales director at

London Weekend Television
who is responsible for selling
advertising space on Channel

groups
black

4, estimates that the audience
for the Sunday films was about
200,000; he admits that the rev-
enue from the rice commer-
cials was “very small indeed."
But, he says, “the advantage of
these slots is that the adver-
tiser eliminates wastage and
goes directly to a very specific
audience.'’

Miller adds that demand for
the slots has grown over the
past three years - which indi-
cates that advertisers have
achieved beneficial results
from the commercials.
SpiUers Milling, the floor

maker, was among the first
British companies to aim
advertising specifically at the
Asian community. The story
goes that the company was
asked by newly arrived Asians
in the 1950s to produce a flour
for making cbapatl as grisHng
makes were not successful.
The result was the Elephant
brand - which remains the
market leader.

Five chapati flour varieties

are now marketed under the
Elephant brand and Spillers
controls 45 per cent of the mar-
ket, earning between £12m and
£15m a year.

Spillers claims it has main,

tamed Its leadership because of
its aggressive marketing cam-
paign in Aslan newspapers,
radio programmes and televi-

sion commercials.
So far, however, major con-

sumer products companies
have been reluctant to increase
their advertising budgets to
aim at black and Asian con-
sumers.
Tony Wade, managing direc-

tor of Dyke and Drydeu, which
maki»; and nflTia cosmetics nrw^

hair products for black con-
sumers, says: “The major retail

chains which we have been
trying to deal with for years
have dismissed this market
segment. They don’t appreciate
how large it is.’*

Mercedes Boa cars have a
strong appeal among success-
ful members of the Asian com-
munity. A J Patel, chief execu-
tive of the Finlays newsagents
chain, and a Mercedes owner,
says; “In the Asian commu-
nity, Mercedes Benz has far

more status than, say, a Jag-
uar. A successful Asian would
always go for a Mercedes."
Daimler-Benz, however, says

it sees no need to advertise in
Amin journals, or use Asian
people in its advertisements.
“We are confident that the
market we want to reach is
through the outlets we use
now. Within those outlets
there are bound to be readers
who are Asians, Afiro-Carib-
bean, or from other ethnic
groups.”
Ford Motor, on the other

hand, placed its first car adver-
tisment in The Voice, the w«*
British weekly newspaper, at
Christmas. But the company
refused to discuss Its market-
ing strategy, or give reasons
for its decision.

Boots, the retail chemist,
sells two cosmetic brands used
mainly by black women in 12
of its 1,000 stores around the
country. But the company says
it has no plans to aim its mar-
keting directly at black con-
sumers in those areas, or
indeed for any of its other
products.

Unilever, the Anglo-Dutch
consumer products group, also
sees no need for specific target-
ing of black and Asian consum-
ers. Brooke Bond, its foods sub-
sidiary, says: “In the high
volume marltehs there is grill

not a snfflrtent level of take-up
among black consumers to
warrant products aimed specif-
ically at ethnic minorities."

In the US, where black peo-
ple constitute an estimated 16
per cent of the population,
Cheseborough Pond’s, the Uni-
lever cosmetics and toiletries
subsidiary, h^ long dif-

ferent advertisements afrngrt at
ethnic groups.
"We have done extensive

research and have found that
the needs, demographies and
perceptions of white consum-
ers are completely different

from those of black consum-
ers," Eileen Sharkey, director
of pmnmnniiatinng, gajS.

"Vaseline petroleum jelly is

one of our biggest sellers.

Black consumers tend to use it

for their hair, while in the
white market the same product

Commercials for VeeTee rice

4’s Indian film season
were broadcast during Channel

is mainly used on babies."

. To reflect this, Chesebor-
Ongh Fond's has adopted a
twin

.
advertising strategy.

"What we have Is two advertis-
ing Mmpaigmi Both have tWo
Mwt> wTftffrition

, the same
script and the same back-
ground atmosphere, but the
one nddr«»«irfrtg the Anglo con-
sumer has white models while
the one for the blacks has
Mark models."
In addition. Cheseborough

Pond's also afrna campaigns at
the Hliyinir community nrfug
Hispanic models with televi-

sion commercials posters
in Spanish.
Sharkey says "Despite most

Bulmer says there is no policy
objection to nsing.Uack people
In its advertising but “there is

a danger of the mainstream
market thinking this is only a

slack

Hispanic people now being
they tend to buy inbilingual,

Hispanic distribution outlets
and watch their own television
rhannpis broadcasting in Span-
ish.”
Red Stripe, the premium

lager which now sells well in a
niche market in the UK, origi-

nated in Jamaica and was ini-

tially sold only in outlets popu-
lar with black consumers.
Young white drinkers then

imitated the habits of what
they saw as the mare “stree-

twise” black lager drinker. And
H F Bulmer, the British cider
maker which markets Red
Stripe, began advertising in
both the- blank and the wa^n
stream national press.
But it does not use black

faces in the advertisments.

product tor bl

Allied Dunbar, the financial
services, group, has also suc-
cessfully moved into one of
Britain’s other minority ethnic
markets, by employing a Chi-
nese woman married to a Scot
to pensions, Ufa assurance,
and unit trusts to the British
Chinese community.
Agatha Fraser says: “The

fact that I speak the language
and know the culture is an
advantage."
Etom Phillip-Eteng, who

compiled the Black British
Consumer Market survey,
sounds a note of caution for

those who ignore ethnic minor-
ity markets.

“Quite a number of the big
French consumer companies
already advertise In the ethnic
press in France. They are gain-

ing experience about how to
communicate with ethnic
ltitnnrjtiffs For many tbia is a
test run for 1992. Those who
have the experience will suc-

ceed in selling their products
to black communities in
France, Britain, the Nether-
lands and other countries with
ethnic minorities."

* Published by The Planner's

Guide. Nu Vox House, 370 Cold-
harbour Lane, London SW9
8PL. an

Chocolates

Volume and variety is

the preferred menu
lisa Wood explains why Cadbury’s new range of products has

not set out radically to break the UK mould

T ribute, a chocolate
assortment box specifi-

cally designed to have
man-appeal, is one of three
new confectionery brands
which will be launched later
this year by Cadbnry
Schweppes, the UK confection-
ery and soft drinks group.
"We believed there . were

sew areas of the chocolate
assortment market to be
exploited,” says Stephen Ward,
Cadbury’s marketing director,

whose new product depart-
ment took more than two
years to develop the choco-
lates.

Cadbury brands currently
command about one third of
the UK assortments market -

static at an estimated £300m -

with brands including Cad-
bury's Milk Tray, Boses and
Biarritz. The otto; two new
brands are called inspirations
and Heritage.
Ward cites a somewhat lofty

ideal for developing brand;

the company was, he says,
seeking to satisfy consumers
who increasingly want to
experiment and make more
“individnal statements" when
they give a box of chocolates
to a friend, lover, business
associate or relation.
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Of tfuve new cootectk>nery brands being Introduced by

Cadbury Schweppes later In file year. Inspiration*, wfih

Me fruit-flavoured chocolates contained In a box with dra

Is expected to appeal more particularly to some woman

Assessment
panel

Risk-taking in «»h«minte

confectionery market never-
theless has to be put into the
context of the British con-
sumer says Sue SwalweU,
research director of Craton
Lodge & Knight, the new prod-
uct development group which
worked with Cadbury on the
new lines.
SwalweU says: The British

like volume and variety
whereas continental Europe-
ans tend to savour their choco-
lates more and there is less
variety.”

A fairly typical English
chocolate assortment eater,
she says, was the woman on
one of her assessment panels
who, when ironing, had imp
hand on the iron and the other
immersed in the box of Cad-
bury’s Milk Tray.
Nevertheless, the British are

taking more interest in Conti-
nental chocolates which, with
their greater cocoa content
and nuttier flavours, are
BtfirHnf to malr|* itrmrfa teto

the £&23bn UK confectionery
market,
Cadbury took a close look at

tills competition and a couple
of the new chocolates in the
three assortment boxes,
including Cadbury’s first

white chocolate, bear witness
to this. Plant for the latter

product is currently under
construction at Bournville
where more than £Sm is bring
invested in facilities for the
new lines.

White chocolate is most con-
spicuous tax Tribute, a nutty
assortment in a formal blue
and grey box which is

Intended primarily for «im-
Cadbury says that research
dearly shows that men enjoy
eating chocolates but can feel

silly if given an assortment
decorated with flowers and
ribbons. Cadbury «4afwt* that

its stylish pack, designed to
open like a wallet, wffl take
away some of those inhibi-
tions. It claims the rest wifi be
dissolved by the name which
Implies some flattery of the
male ego.
Inspirations, with Its 12 fla-

vours on a fruity theme, is a
more feminine offering a
deflate gift than a box of Milk
'fray. The major attraction lies

in the box. A door at the front
opens to reveal four pull-out
drawers ****** eimtalntng dr

chocolates. More intricate
than most of the containers for
its competitors’ offerings, tin
box is designed to imply that
the donor has been given
something that i& a bit special.

... Heritage is the grandest box.
The name and the chocolates
are designed to convey the
very best at “English" choco-

late making and 8TB designed
to compete with Continental
brands which have made sig-

nificant headway in the pre-

mium sector of the market
Heritage’s harMf-ftwlBlwni mflk
and plain covered chocolates

are presented in a regal bine
box trimmed with gold foil

and decorated with red ribbon.

Small volume
product

Heritage, wnlito Tribute and
Inspirations, will not be adver-
tised; Cadbury sees the brand
more as a prestigious but
small volume product for the
division.

The production lines will
mot begin to roll until Septem-
bet; the new brands will be in
stops for the Christmas trade.

Cadbury's corporate mind has
been concentrated over the
past two years by the 18.1 per
cart stake held in it by Gen-
eral Cinema, the US group; it

says it is more than optimistic
about tiie chances of success
forthe new range.
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Research is an expen-
sive business and
many organisations
- from computer

companies to car manufactur-
ers - are collaborating in
order to share costs.

The leaders of one research
project in the UK believe that
they have worked out a blue-
print for collaborative work
which retains the economies
while avoiding the main pit-

falls.

The £5.6m project at the
Royal Signals Research Estab-
lishment (RSRE), the Ministry
of Defence research centre In
Malvern, solves two of the
problems that can bedevil joint
research effort1:.

First, it avoids the wrangling
of participants, which ore usu-
ally rival producers, by tack-
ling an idea at a pro-competi-
tive stage, when so little

research has been done that no
one cun tell for sure that it will
become a commercial proposi-
tion. In this case it Is an
advanced form of computer
research, pattern recognition
and neural networks, which
try to moke computers behave
like humans.

Professor William Gosling,
director of technology at Pies-

sey, the UK electronics com-
pany which Is participating in
the project, says: “At the
beginning of a research project
on something which Is com-
pletely new. you just want to
know where to go. This kind of
research is a sort of think-tank
which throws out good Ideas.”
The second and more

unusual element of the project
is that the researchers work

Sharing ideas

on neutral

territory
Della Bradshaw reports on a UK
research project which sets out a
blueprint for collaboration

together on one site, cutting
e anaout the management time

effort needed to coordinate
research In several locations.
Two and a half years into

the RSRE venture, David
Bounds, deputy director of the
project, extols co-location os
“the one big advantage" of the
scheme. “Co-location means
the researchers talk to each
other In their coffee breaks,
bounce ideas off each other. It

develops their expertise."

The RSRE laboratories were
chosen ns the research centre
because of their relative neu-
trality compared with the sites

of the eight participating com-
panies - Barr and Stroud.
British Aerospace, British Trie-**

com, MEL (part of Philips),

Plcssey, Smiths Industries,
STC Technology (STL) and
Thom EML
The participants believe that

this sort of collaboration on
(me rite is particularly relevant
to two types of project. The
first requires a "critical mass"
of brain power to get it off the
ground. The pattern recogni-
tion programme is on example:
"We couldn't possibly have

done the research at that level
on our own," says Peter Sel-
way. director of optoelectronics
at STL.
The second example is the

project which needs a high
level of investment In equip-
ment. which individual compa-
nies could not afford.
Co-located research is a rela-

tively new way of working in
Europe, although it is common
In Japan. The UK Government
is sponsoring four such
research initiatives, two at
RSRE plus two semiconductor
programmes at the Rutherford
Appleton laboratories and
Edinburgh University. One
purely commercial venture
which takes the same approach
is the European Computer
Research Centre (ECRC), a
company registered in Munich.

Set up in 1984, the centre is

fended to the tune of DMISm
(£4.7m) a year by three com-
puter manufacturers: Bull of
France, 1CL of the UK and Sie-

mens of West Germany. Its 50
staff are working on artificial

intelligence which, like neural
networks, aims to make com-
puter systems emulate human
thought
Hervd Galiaire, managing

director of ECRC, rites better
management control as one of
the major advantages of colo-
cated research, “it allows you
to be more directive. With new
projects you get a lot of ideas.

and a lot of choices have to be
mode about which direction to
move in. It is more difficult to
make those choices if the com-
panies are located separately."

Because ECRC Is registered
as a company, it has also over-
come another problem of pre-
coupetitive research: how to
sort out which company owns
the intellectual property rights.
In case of GalLatre’s com-
pany, the ECRC owns all the
rights, but the three companies
get royalty-free licences to use
the results of the research.
Where the companies have
used software developed by
ECRC. they have tailored it to
their own products, says Gal-
iaire, so avoiding direct compe-
tition.

The RSRE hopes to circum-
vent any problems over intel-

lectual property rights by giv-
ing the eight oarticipants free

access to the technology for
two years after the compfetlan

Companies are already using
ideas developed at Malvern.
Ken Hripe. research manager
far aerospace and defence at
Smiths Industries, for example,
says his company is using con-
cepts from the RSRE project to
enhance research into auto-
matic speech recognition and
aircraft engine monitoring.

Centralised research does
have its own problems, notably
staff recruitment. Because of

the shortage c£ highly trained
staff, the ECRC has

only recently filled its staff
quota of 50, with only one third
of the employees coming from
the three sponsoring compa-
nies.
With the RSRE project

Bounds foresaw difficulties
because staff from the eight
companies would not want to
be relocated.
Although the companies had

to recruit
Malvern

finally for the

, Bounds is sat-

isfied that toe hew staff have

The human-like qualities of neural networks
SINCE THE earliest days of comp
technologists have dreamt of systems
could think fi, for themselves. Neural networks -

SO called because they imitate the brain’s net-

work of neurons, the cells that transmit and
store messages from the nervous system - are
an important part of the quest for computers
which behave like hnwmwy
Neural networks leant as humans do, by

example rather than by rules, says David
Bounds, of the RSRE. “Think nfrhiHnm learn-

ing colours. They don’t learn that red is red
because it absorbs light of a certain wave-
length. They leant by being shown a number of
red objects."

So to develop a medical diagnostic system
based on neural network techniques, toe com-
puter would be fed the symptoms and correct
diagnoses of past cases. Hie system learns
which symptoms are associated with which ail-

ments. It does this by strengthening or weaken-
ing the sen* between its cells, so rein-

forcing a particular pattern.
A number of neural-based software packages

are already available, particularly in the US for
timwiriwi flppvfces. -Wmiw interna-
tional, of San Diego, has developed software
which helps to detect explosives in luggage as
the cases pass through scanning equipment at
airports.

developed company loyalty,
and that this has facilitated the
feeding of research results to
the parent organisations. The
researchers return to their
companies at least once a
month.

Galiaire says the geographi-
cal separation of IGL In toe UK
and Bull in France from the
research centre in Munich has
caused no serious problems.
“It’s all to do with communica-
tions. ICL, for example, has
taken advantage of all the
work we’ve done here, and we
have contacts with both the
research awH development
marketing centres within the
company. It's a question of
determination They have been
determined to make It work."
3n the end the main advan-

tage of collaborative research
will always be money. “This
kind of research is incredibly
cost effective for companies,"
says Bounds. “Bril Labs or
IBM could put 10 people on a
project like ours, but it’s laugh-
able to think a UK company
would do it They'd just put
one man on the job, working
on his own. With thfa project
they get the output of 10 people
far the cost of one."

Council cuts its

A UK local authority has
ordered an Imago hamfflng
system that uses optical

storage from Phfilps of the
Netherlands. Brentwood
District Council Is tlw first

UK authority to choose such
• system. It wffl use ft to
combat paperwork resulting
from toe new community
charge and uniform business

Roger Oftflng, toe counctrs
director of finance, says that
of the 72^)00 population,
57,000 wifi have to bo btoed
under the new arrangements,
double toe number of existing

ratepayers. In Ae first year
of the community charge,
some 300.000 documents will
have to be stored in a way
that makes them easy to
retrieve, so that questions
cm be answered.

Using toe Philips Megadoe,
documents win scanned and
recorded digitally on optical
disks. When needed, theyam
be reed off from the disc far

e few seconds and efispisyed
on a workstation screen.
Such systems are

particularly valuable when
dealing with external Inquiries
over Ora telephone. They
allow simultaneous access
by a number of claries to a
facsimile of the original
document
The Installation wffl have

three optical efisk drives, two
scanners arid 40 hijpi

resolution displays. Stag
Increases In the rating
department win be kept to
75 per cent. Instead of the
150 per cent (hat would have
been been needed under the
old system.

Keeping the
public posted
IN WALES, computer
terminals Installed In sub-post
ofSoes are providing
members of the public wfih
easier access to Information
about rates, rents end
housing benefits.

Supplied tor Urrysis, tire US
computer group, tbe terminate
are linked to one of too
company’s A6 mainframe
computers at
Montgomeryshire District

Council's offices to

WeishpooL inquirers store

name and account number
to an official, who keys bt

these details and gets a
print-out for toe customer to
take aaray. Later members
of toe publicwfB be Mile to
use the service to arrange
appointments wfto couocfi
officers.

Magnetic method
of cooling
TIE first commercial uses
of nttgwfle refrigeration wBI
appear before 1990, according
to Technical insights, toe New
Jersey technology market
research group. It believes
that because toe method am
be up to 40 times more
efficient and 2S per cent less
expensive titan conventional
gas-cycle refrigeration, new
industries will be created end
existing ones fundamentally
altered.

The basic physics has been
known for many years and
Is hosed on the
magneto-caloric effect, in

which some materials when
subjected to changing
magnetic fields can produce
temperature gradients.
Technical Insights says that
a Wg research effort at MIT
(Massachusetts Institute of
Technology) and Hughes
Aircraft means that rapid
progress fri (he field Is a
virtual certainty.
Among the.prospects that

would arise from successfofiy
developed magneto-coterie
refrigeration are low-cost
liquid hydrogen production,
revamped production
processes and new breeds
of air copetitioners and
refrigerators.

Technical Insights Is
offering a $990 report caBed
Magnetic Refrigeration:
Shattering the Limits of
Conventional Efficiency.

Better scrutiny
of baggage
MDEPTH Systems, of
Nottingham In toe UK, has
Introduced an image
enhancement and analysis
system, which uses a

autar to:
the date generated by
baggage screening systems
at airports and similar pieces.

Interpretation of the Images
normally produced by fosse
X-ray machines is dtificult,

even for toe most
experienced operators, says
Am company. Most of today's
machines wfll detect 256
fevefe of gray, yet the
average observer cannot tea
the difference between many
of the levels.

A notorious problem is titef
fiiare can be several shades
near to Mack, but they a& -

seem uniformly black to toe
operator. The company's IDS
400 tmftwUI “stretch" the
near-black levels
rtrfronfcMIy and fbsn
afiocaie a colour to each.
Thus, a metalweapon Inride
a me&dboz ntigfat become
visible.

WORTH
WATCHING
Edited by
Geoffrey CharIJsh

There are 10 enhancement
programs available to the
operator, who can decide
which one wfll ghre tire best
results. For example, the
white end of the gray scale,
produced by substances Iflce

Semtex which are transparent
to X-rays, could bo similarly
processed.

Building up a
big screen
COMVIEW International, a
Swedish company, has
developed a big screen video

. display system tor
round-the-clock outdoor
viewing. Aimed at advertising
and sports promotion
companies. It Is claimed to
have much better picture
definition than existing big
screen systems.
The display can be bofit

up to virtually,any size by
assembling rectangular
modules. It can be dfrecMy
connected to any video
system or to a personal
computer which Is able to
generate graphics.
The 40 cm by 40 cm

modules ere composed of
4,000 red and green fight
omitting diodes, which are
cheap to run and have a long
flfo. No Mae component fa
available, says Comview,
because toe electronics
industry oamot yet supply
a blue diode of sufficient
brightness at an acceptable
price. But the modules are
ready to tain blue diodes as
soon as they are developed.

Dealers outside Sweden
are being sought to help
Introduce the display system
In shopping centres, airports,
*P°rts arenas and similar
public places.
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ARTS

Barren trip through the cosmos
TT patching- Terry
Iyf y^OUllaia'ft The
if If 'V-AjfMffflOV* Of
V w ~

.Baron. iturtchau-
sen to IB» being savaged by a
shaggy dog. Thrice filmed
before, Rudolf Raspe’s pica-
resque tales of the eccentric
Baron - "who specialised in
trips throegh time, space and
38th oentary hiabay - benefit
from a screen treatment »
parposefut and piquant as the
material Is long; Joose and BA-

It received thdf treatment in
Germany's pfctaro-preity W3
classic atarrfagHana Albers;
Albers, who resembled,a bewil-
dered stockbroker adrift in
Wonderland, was the. perfect
here In a stay which yoyos its
characters cad' front the fram-
ing realism of FrasstareTurk-
Jab barite scenes into fantasy
trips aa naively gorgeous a*
any since MgHes. hi the 2948
film ve bettered in this
bemused Rreryman adrift in a
cosmic Everywhere: and we
thrilled to the play-off betnem
theAgeofBeatonandthe ram-
pagtnya wf fanfawy
But what do we get from Mr

Canton? Two hours of narra-
tive diarrhea; afflmin which
ataryteffing*8 primal question
“What next?” is replaced by
‘'Whatever neri2", “What’sthis
thenT” “Where are we going
nowV at "Oh God no, not
another trip to the Moon/
Mount Etna/centre of the
Earth.""
Ex-Python Qillfam, late of

Braze, creates amazing images
with no concept of how to tom
them htfavan rnmwiny qs-mm.

pelting story.The shopping list

ofBarm Munchausen's atrangw
creatures and. special effects
seems irresistible. How could
one net fall far a fihn featnring
a giant tteeeteaded gryphon,
a flying horse, a sea monster
who swallows whole gaBaons;
a ride on. a flying cannonball,
myriad battles and Robin Wft-
ltoma mntoMnnnthfng away aa
an ftatian "nmn hi the moon"
(“Re de tutto, but yonmay call
me Ray"). •

HOW mnM n»w in* full fnr
such a film? By not havingany
interest in the characters. Nor
any understanding most of the
time of why they am going

THE ADVENTURES OF
BARON MUNCHAUSEN

Terry GOfim

THE THIN BLUE LINE
ErrolMoms

TWINS
. Iran Batman

NIGHT ZOO
Jfi»Cltnfc Lmaai

where they axe going when
they are rang. Carving op the
cosmos, Gilliam’s characters
resemble less the costumed
cream of the Age of Season
than a boa-load of ageing foot-
ball hooligans rerouted into
the fourth dimension.
John Neville’s hook-nosed

Munchausen hams away gat
lantly inside furbelows of false
wrinkles. But Neville has
never made magic on the
screen, and his performance
bore tore all the wuwfeina at a
newspaper vendor trying to
se11 to the deaf. Around him,
fiflliam fTTlfi tip ttw miiWjnfl.
Ifon-doQar spaces with old
mates (Brie Idle, Jonathan
Pryce) or loopy exotics (Valen-
tina, Cortese, Oliver Reed). And
when all else falls, there is the
knee-slapping dialogue- ("Ha
Baron Munchausen.” .“That
sounds nasty, is it conta-
gious?”).. AH in all, a barren
jfimetettsen ynd a Gdmfltiiosi-

dntter coda to David Puttnam’s
Cohnnhia career that he and
we may prefer to forget

- w

.

There is no foggetting Errol
Blcrris's The Tfm Blue Line.

Not haying the budgetto fly to
the Moon, tide unique Amext-
can filmmaker - whose prevt-

oos documaataries were about
a pet cemetery (Gates Of
Heaven) and a dotty hunting
community (Vernon, Florida)
— hw a««|mbH 107 Twtmrtu*

6f faflfiwg Twaih artft ghnfac q£

MdUAto wait The
heeds are talking about mur-
der «[nfl miscarriedJustice; *md
the parked-car scenes recon-
struct tiie killing of a Dallas
paUceman on a November

- right in 1975. Randall Aifcrw«a

nas i?ngyT^nflrt 12 years in
death row for the crime. But it

was committed, claims Morris,
by a casual acquaintance of
Adams, who pumped five bul-

lets into the innocent patrol-

man from a parked car and
then “framed" his pi ,

A documentary about rough
justice has collided with sfum
notr thriller and the result is

stunning. Ten years ago direc-
tor Werner Herzog ate ms shoe
in public in tribute to Morris’s
talent (a long story which we
will tell another day.) The Thin
Blue Line Is wonderful confir-

mation of that talent Round-
ing up the key parties -
Adams, David Harris the
ftamer and probable murderer,
and a rogues gallery of attar-
neys, experts and weird wit-
nesses — Morris has them talk
them straight to camera one by
one. Meanwhile dramatised
“flashbacks” to tin lriiirng rec-
reate the witnesses’ wildly
inconsistent remembrances.
This is a Raymond Qiwn#r

thriller laced with 70-proof
reality mri thn mhnUwwtHng
throb of Philip gi»rr music.
Morris tarns Ins interviewees
into larger-than-life screen
icons: each is a (duster of man-
nerisms and speech tics to
whom the truth or the tie has
become moiecularly bonded.
And while the film’s characters
are reified, the film’s objects
are made frighteningly lifelike:

the balletic twist of a gun
brought into firing position, a
slow motion nriHr-«n»fc« flying
at grnnhntraoiind from a patnfl
car.

“Nothing is what it seems” is

the first, moat obvious mes-
sage. The follow-up thesis is

that truth is often made not
from thp evident faria but frnw
what we want to believe.
Adams’s “guilt” was patch-
quitted from coincidences and
conveniences. Harris’s “inno-
cence" was created by his
Southern boy charismaand bis
unflappable skill at lying.
Adams, a bearded, hippyish
drifter, was the perfect fall

guy. Harris, 16 and att-Ameci-

can (despite previous convic-
tions), was the boy every
mother wants to keep out of
jafiL The amurfam dream cre-

Jobn Neville as Baron.
Munchausen

ated an American fantasy mur-
der-case: and for one man an
American nightmare that 15-

oniy now — tvymita to the fihn
and the pressure it has brought
to reexamine Adams’s «mb —
hsgqmmg to dissolve.

Elsewhere in American cin-
ema, business is as usual.
Twins, a patchy comedy that
has made $10Qm in the US, is

what Hollywood calls a "high-
concept” film. That is, its story
idea can be written on the back
of a postage «fannp »mi «H1!

leave room for the complete
works of Shakespeare. The
idea: Arnold Schwarzenegger,
built like a Colossus, and
Danny DeVito, built like a
whoopee cushion, play twins.

The movie is a knockabout
Boot Mon in which smaH-time
cam artist DeVito meets long-
lost sibling Schwarzenegger,
who toms oat to be a dumb,
sweet-natured inmv-gnt with a
few startling areas of wumtai
ability. (After the autistic
savant, the h^wfeaim brilliant)

Schwarzenegger is a geneti-

cally engineered “perfect man”
taking a furlough from his lab-
oratory inland jn the Pacific.

DeVito, who 35 years before
emerged from Ma’s womb as a
regrettable postscript to
Amniii, has lakrn Up a life Off

petty crime in LA. Wm the
law or his rival htmtnnm*
nxtrh up with btm? Or Will his
ten-ton brother rescue and
than redeem Wntf
Hie film purrs with highoc-

lead-free charm for about
30 minutes, when the two stars

are allowed to prime each

other’s comic engines, with
help from director Ivan Heil-

man (Ghostdusters,

X

Schwarze-
negger's beatific ttteratism -
T aid nothing. Ze pavement
was his enemy” he says after
tossing a street mugger to the
ground - is immovable object
to DeVito’s irresistible fraud.
(Watching this actor pump up
his saucer eyes and over-
wrought body famguagft can be
a delight.)

But once the duo *iH» fly
road, in pursuit of$&m of scan
money pins their never-met
mother, comic frnnpwtirm is left

at the roadside. Slapstick
replaces insouciance: chase
scenes chase out wit. The
script took four writers, includ-

ing Trading Places’ Timothy
Harris and Herachel Wringrod:
but as with Schwarzenegger's
parentage (mixed sperm from
six fathers) we end up less
with a perfect specimen than a
case of arrested development
*

<£ Can a movie which wins
twelve national film awards
tin fryfore
A: Yes, when it comes from
Canada.
Jean-Qaude Lanzon’s Night

Zoo is a comatose French-lan-
guage crime tale. Fresh from
being raped in jail, convict
Marcel (Gilles M&heu) is

released into the world to dis-

cover that his girlfriend no lon-
ger wants him, two "bent” cops
do want him and his dying Dad
(Roger Le BeD may or may not
want him.

One thing Is certain. The
audience does not want Wm-
least of all as guided through
the d»Hr night of thn FtOCh-
Canadian soul by writer-direc-

tor Lauzou. When not being
mercilessly gnnwfe — the dia-

logue patters on our heads like

existential rain-drops - the
film Is uiep-ilinafty manrtlfn

Scenes of motto! his
gazing misty-eyed at each
other across the hospital
ahpgftg utowwfp iwfth fladTharif

scenes of IlmHng familial

love on a moose-hunting boot
trip. Finally Dad pegB oat, but
not before my 23rd anxious
look at my watch.

Nigel Andrews

Othello Warsaw Philharmonic

The htt-ornrisa ijew regime at reported hem in January, ere-

Greenwich flounders into the ated an intimate, domestic
mfrê vlih thte dufl; efrunsym tragedy in conversational
pointless co-production tonest a ntgfatwarid of kody
between toe tboatte^ Artistic dreamers from a Hopper can-

Director^ SugPugterdale,mid—vaarTtomost'imtaNeaditevB- •

Bugh Quanbfei twttw known most at Greenwich is to dem-
as a atrong and hridfigcmt
actor,'.' =.

ttfe temptingtooveriooktim
bnhriirf^e pdi^^fllSDg]]n>
gramme notes which suggest
that tiie play is about cqfcmfcd-
iam wbk^L declare that inter-

est in QthsQo’s ethnic origins
reveal rectos (no comparison
of (Bivier wife Ben Kingsley,
got itTX and which state flatty

that lago is raejafiy mixed -
“cafemrialt,” to use a phrase
that sounds oddly mealy-
mouthed today. Tempting -
and all too easy, since crucial

ides are so badly acted that
the production could take
place in a Chinese laundry and
nobody would be the wiser.

Othello frequently dona mod-
em garb. The Young Vic gave
us bared expatriates turning to
intrigue as an alternative to
bridge, manipulated by David.
Calder’s hull-racked Xago. a
splenetic, passed-oror career
soldier; the Theatre of tire

Imagination was. distinguished

by Mark Rylance’s business
executive Iago, given to psy-
chotic twitching; Lancaster, as

epstratehew tire foo&paoofrole
of logo can be thrown away in
a monumental non-perfor-

Henk Schut’s design for
Venice — a fitgade wtfe bal-

eouy — swivels to provide the
dimririating flight of ste^s for

subsequent (fluttered group-
ings. Tbs ocflmflal Otement is

conveyed mainly by Rita Wolf
in khaki shorts as an urchin-
clown. eavesdropping and
scrawhng the Islamic crescent

on masonry; Paul Barber’s
essresso l&eo; and a cast that
resembles the integrated
ensembles yon can find at
Leicester or Sheffield, say, with
no racial differentiation
intended. Here presumably
there Is. Just as long as we
know.
The first 90 minutes are

nnmMng. while both Iago and
Othello md fair to being the
worst interpreters of their
respective roles on record.
Qarfce Friers’Moor is casual,

sometimes nucnmprftending.

His accent hope from tire

Caribbean to the Deep South

ashe retries off tire lines with-
out feeding for sense or style-

Efts • Desdemona conveys the
wiD-power beneath tbe metting
maidenliness by striding
shrilly -round the - stage, a
pushy little number in trou-
sers. We know she is tough
(pace another programme
note); good actresses have
made the point without resort-

ing to cannmnlty-poBttcs feon-
nfam.
The second halfperks upu Mr

Peters plays it Uke Tennessee
VfilhaiBS, panting naturalisti-

cally and intoning tire lines
softly and sometimes inaccu-
rately (not as many fluffs as
Iago, though). Hte build-up to
tbe fit is impressive, with
obsessftvdy repetitive little ges-

tures lpft imcompleted. Emily
Morgan’s SStedSdemnna
suddenly wakes sense in her
outraged innocence. And the
whole proceedings are galvan-
ised by the splendid Dona
Cron’s rage and lamentation as
Emilia. Nearly three hoars in,

this is a trifle too late.

For the production is charac-
terless, stilted and devoid of
excitement or dramatic
urgency. Mr Barber’s plodding
Iago must fak» much of tbe
blame.

Martin Hoyle

BARBICAN HALL

The only regret (me might
have about tiie "Great Orches-
tras of the World” series at the
Barbican is its conservative
choice of coanpoeera. At/Tues-
day’s concert any Pofish music
would have been welcome on
tire programme of tbe Warsaw
Philharmonic Orchestra to
enhance the generally fine
impression made by thn play-

ers in an otherwise standard
choice of musical styles.

If there were doubts as to
whether this orchestra war-
ranted inclusion in a series
pawnfaii under such a presti-

gious banner, they were fairly

smartly dispelled. This was an
impressive body of musicians,
well-drilled in ensemble, dis-

tinctive in tone. The style of
music-making in which they
have been prepared is also free
from eccentricities - a wel-
come virtue, if only it did not
make tbe liveliness of their
performances the more diffi-

cult to describe.

The point was immediately
underlined by a comparison
between the Chaikovsky we
heard here - a fine, measured
performance of the Fantasy
Overture Borneo and Juliet -
and that unleashed by Svet-
torev over the weekend. At all

the points where tire Soviet
conductor would have encour-

aged Ms brass to let rip. Kasi-
mierz Kord kept the Polish
players back, so as to aDow hii
gfowfng;-sombre string section
-tuhokfthe foeus off attention.

-Equally; the Sixth Sym-
phony of Shostakovich ires not
previously seemed an obvious
choice to show off the qualities
ofan orchestra. But hi this per-

formance Kord succeeded in
displaying the best in each
department. Woodwind solos
seized the spotlight eagerly in
the central Allegro, while the
lm« passages of ostinato in tire

strings were cleanly and ener-

ARTS GUIDE

I

AUNIQUEOPPORTUNITY I

FORASPIRING f
BUSINESS LEADERS

TLe R.W. Wright Stafatship Scheme provides, for

one student each yean two- yean* training in business

maoagesueazL coosistiiig of* six-month period at Churchill

College, Cambridge, integrated with, a carefully planned

programme of liaods-on' experience in commerce and

industry-

-1 EsdMred by KlZm 1936 to admovrie^ former

rtpgotoyopngciflietiJCcncT^ mmandwomen

«ged between 22 and 30 with drive, amhitran. a desire to

EXHIBITIONS

The Royal Academy. Kalian Art
in the 20th century: after Ger-
man Hud British, the third in
the Academy's roughly Honda!
sequence of major rational sur-
veys. All in all it is a remarkable
exhUttkaL Dafiy until April ft,

except Good Friday; sponsors
Alitalia and Flat
The Barbican Ait GoOety. The
Last Romantics.A fascinating
yturiy fff tjw mmantWr Kyrnholk-,
and decorative strain in British
painting

, that ttnks Burne-Jones
and the later pre-Rapfaaefites

to Stanley Spencer and tire Slade
mura&sts of tire Dally
April 9.

Tbe Whitechapel Art Gallery

On cdtebaratlan with the Fuoda-
do Joan Mtro, Banxdana). Joan
Mro: Paintings and Drawings
19294L Dally except Mondays
untfi April 83 — sponsored by
CSticorp/Citjbank.

The Hayward Gafiny. Leonardo
da Vlnd: Artist, Scientist, hnen-
tor. The most comprehoisive
exhibition ever st^ed of the
drawings of Leonardo, inrigdlng

88 from the Royal Library at

Windsor. Dafly until April 16.

The Hayward Gallery. La
France: Images ofWomen and

of Celebration of France,
the Revolution Revisited. The
exhibition is an odd and detight-

ful anthology of Images of that

busmcwalrcadyv

v. Aj^kAomcathosewho require fortfact mformarion

:tb paa «? jiptontial appScanls should write to: The

RTZ

THE ibW-WRIGHT STUDENTSHIP SCHEME

dauntmgpereouificaQan ofLa
ftance, Marianne, as she has

has been depicted In Frendi
art over the two oeirturbw since

tire Revulntiw. with a few ante-

cedents thrown in. to April 16
then Liverpool, May 3 to June
1L

Ctamd Pahda. Paul Gauguin.
Coynimr WMWfigton and
Chicago. 250 works from all over
the world form an important
retrospective of the legendary
petntre maudtt, influenced at
first by the impressionist Pis-
sarro and later by Degas and
Cezanne. Until April 24. closed
Tire; late rinsing night Wed (42
965830).
Loavxe. Closed for repairs until
March 30.

Centre Georges FampMoa. Tin-
guriy’s tinkering eenins sets
his machines swlnlng and whir-
ling in a riot afooknxrs, yet the
mood ofthe 100 exhibits moves
from the exnberance ofInvention
to metaphysical preoccupations
in his recent works. Closed Tufi.

Ends March 37 (42 77 12 33).

Le Louvre des Antiquaires.A
show of wallpaper from 1730 to
1830. The exhibition displays

300 samples of this minor decora-
tive art and Showshow its devei-
enraent followed, and underlined,
the changes of fashion. There
are 18th century handpainted
pafriers chfn&s, an ensemble of
panels of Reveillan’s Royal Man-
ufacture followed by revolution-

ary symbols. Choice pieces of
furniture help to recreate the
atmosphere of a given period.
A troTTme-l’oetl -wallpaper of a
white drapery sets off Restora-
tion furniture, while an exuber-
ant flower-motif provides a per-

fect background to a Napoleon
IQ tea-party. 2 Place du Palais
Royal (42 97 27 10), Closed Mon.
ends April 2.

made Jacqueoart-AndrA Rus-
sian historical costumes. Lenin-
grad's Hermitage Museum has
lent 200 exhibits from its trea-
sure trove of historical costumes

The least successful item of
tire evening was Dvorak’s Vio-
lin Concerto at tire centre of
tiie programme. There is not a
lot an orchestra can do for tins

piece and, though It was
clearly appropriate that the
organisers should have Invited
the Polish-bora violinist Ida
HaHTirtel to take the solo part,
the music Ideally requires a
richer lyrical tone than she is

able to providB.
Otherwise a useful and

instructive encounter. The
Warsaw Philharmonic may not
lay claim to rival neighbours
in Vienna or Botin, but this
visit was well worth catching.

Richard Faiiman

dating from 1700 to 1914. 158,
Bid Haussmanu, 12 noon-daopm;
ends May3L
Marie des Arts Dacotatifa. the
intimate world ofAlexander
Colder, some 300 works,most
Of plflw to &Zfifly wwri
friends and, aa such, exhibited
for the first tints, show the
inventiveness and sense of
humour of the sculptor. Tins
are turned into birds and twisted
wire catches the likeness ofa
friend, while a miniature circus
is created from hits and pieces
in a riot of playfulness. Ends
May 2L Closed Moo and Tub
(42603214)
Knsfe (TOraay. Paul-Rmfle
MIotis photographs from Thhfti
1888-1370 show the melancholy
reality haWnH Ganguin’s*««"
ofan exotic paradise. Closed
Mem. ends April 23 (40494814).
Marie da LnxwnheingTraa-
suresof OaDo-Itoman SOverwara
The splendour ofRoman silvers-
miths1 work is brought to life
hy the rich ffnrtq np fKo ftwrifm-y
ofRoman GauL 250 exhibits
show favourite decorative mottfo
- floral themes, scenes inspired
by hunting car by the Dionysos
cult. Tableware, mirrors and
treasuresfrom temples testify
to the finesse ofRoman and Qal-
lo-Roman master craftsmen. 19,

roe de Vangirard (42342595).

Closed Mon. ends April 23.
Marie de tinny. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots of Clony
built thrir magnificent late
Gothic town house in the heart
of the Latin Quarter 00 the
blackened rains ofUnman hatha.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
eval works of art - goldsmiths’
work, carved altardeoes, ivories,

fabrics, wife two Raghsh royal
standards embroidered in gold
on red velvet In a rotunda of
its own b a set of tire Lady and

Darcey Bussell (centre) In Caprlccfo

Capriccio
Balanchine's realisation of tire

Stravinsky Canricdo for piano
and orchestra is also known as
the Rubies section from bis
Jewels. Placed between the
subtle lyricism of the Faur€
Emeralds and the white ele-
gance off the Chaikovsky Dia-
mond^ ft provided the sharpest
of contrasts. Stravinsky’s con-
versation with Wfllanehln* -
that career-long colloquy —
was here about jazzy images,
about the distortions and jokes
that may be drawn from the
music end set on the dancer’s
bodies.
So Balanchine's language is

care of extreme soohistieation.
with movement taken to mad-
cap lengths, classic ideas
deformed and inverted, and tire

restless drive of the score, its

broken rhythms and percus-
sive P^P*gteS, TP»*d«» plain for
us as the second solo girl
strikes sexy poses and then
reduces them to sett-mockery,
or the pas de deux couple com-
bine in unexpected, perverse
and wonderfully ingenious
positions. It is choreography
rooted firmly in the score, in
which Balanchine has
observed combative elements
— tire male wlubt in the list
movement is like a mobster
with an attendant gang - as
well as an electric urban wit
Everywhere the academic

dance takes on new disguises,
while yet remaining itselfl mwi
ft is to tire credit of the Royal
Ballet’s cast, giving Capriccio
its first company ptinivww*
on Tuesday night, that the

spark and sparkle of Balan-
chine’s style was honoured. (It

is also vastly to the credit of
Bart Cook, that eminent New
York City Ballet principal, who
has staged this revival). There
was everything to rapwrand to
the dancing of Vtviana
Durante and Darcey Bussell as
the two leading women: move-
ment bright, accents sharp,
realignments of fl» body
to seem - as they are - inevi-
table and right
Stephen Jefferies gave a

clever imppftnnnfln^ of a
flanring the heading role cre-

ated for that great danseur
Edward ViDeOa, but he did not
show the role itself. Villella
punched the dance at ua (as

did Baryshnikov in later per-
formances) making it seem
driven by a ferocious street-

wise energy and humour.
There are designs by Andrft
Levasseur that flood the stage
with red. A tedious, bland set
looks like a vast slab at straw-
berry mousse, and should be
nhanrlnnwl forthwith; lywhnn^
are efficient, and intriguing
only in that they somehow
miss the true colour of the
finest rubies — which Balan-
chine has given us.

Capricdo opens a triple bill

that makes sound choreo-
graphic sense. The revival of
Ashton's Ai&ma Variations
centres upon Derek Bencher's
original and still unerring por-
trait of Elgar, with Sandra
Conley a new and touching
f>»mlny Elgar to far nhnpMc-

tty and evident devotion. But

many of the other characters
are now uncertain to dance or
in temperamental nuance: fine
exceptions are Jonathan Bur-
rows' quick, brilliant sketch of
HJXSJP. and Erruil Pickford as
a rtmaiingiy ebullient Sinclair,

soaring and sporting through
the choreography and claiming
it for his own.

Mr Pickford also made a
powerful bid for the leading
male role to tire dosing Rhap-
sody. It is, like Somes de Ballet,
Ashton at his most succinct,
each musical variation reveal-

ing that it contains a much
larger and more resonant idea
(“reduced to a pfo" to Ashton's
phrase) that the choreographer
has chosen to show merely by
allusion and aphorism. Mr
Pickford whips bravely
through it - his dancing at
moments slightly unfocussed,
bat admirable in youthful
power and an infectious joy to
movement - and Viviana
Durante wears the bright
parure of the ballerina's
dances with a proper pride and
displays them with happy
grace.

S there is a subtext to this

welcome triple bill ft is that
there is young talent — Miss
Durante, MissBussell, Mr Pick-
ford - from whom the Royal
Ballet has much to hope. And
to Philip Gammon, piano solo-

ist in tire Stravinsky and Rakh-
maninov works, admiring
flianfra

Clement Crisp

Eve Dreams in Paradise
BIRMINGHAM TOWN HALL

Alexander Goehr’s new work,
broadcast from Birmingham on
Radio 3 last Tuesday evening,
is the latest commission from
the Feeney Trust to reach the
City of Birmingham Symphony
Orchestra. Simon Rattle con-
ducted the premiere of Eve
Dreams in Paradise, which
Goehr designates as a dramatic
scena for orchestra with
soprano and tenor soloists. It

lasts a little under half an
hour.

Goehr’s output in the 1980s
has been dominated by Ms
opera Behold the Sun, staged in
a mutilated version at Duis-
burg in 1985. Echoes of that
work,ytmd particularly of its

qeo-Baroque formalism, perme-
ate the new piece just as they
did his most recent work for
chamber orchestra, written for
the Bach Tercentenary in 1985.

Tbe same dislocations in the
musical syntax characterise

the opening of the scene,
cross-cut with the soprano’s
first utterances as she begins
to relate Eve’s dream of tasting
the apply in Milton’s descrip-
tion from the fifth book of Par-
adise Lost. As her narration
gains in power and signifi-
cance the stride at the music
gets longer and the dramatic
pace more certain; the climax
of the first part of the work is
reached in Janacek-like
refrains for the orchestra
before the tenor intercedes to
offer Adam’s pre-Freudian
interpretation of tiie dream.

Certainly the shape of the
work implies a potent musical
and psychological contrast -
between Eve’s warm impul-
siveness and Adam's cool ratio-

nality, qualities well caught
here by the soloists Ameral
Gunarm and Philip T-migrifly

,

Whether Goehr’s brittle vocal
writing ever matches the
power off tire Miltonic stanzas

is less certain, and his music
also foils to release the full
charge of its eroticism - this
is Original Sin in a pre-TYiston
as much as a pre-Freudian
form, chaste in both its har-
monic and instrumental col-
ours.
Rattle framed the Goehr

with Busoni’s Berceuse elegia-

que, in a fastidiously moulded
account graced by tbe CBSO’s
wind section, and Shostakov-
ich's Fifth Symphony. There, a
sovereign control and an abso-
lute refusal to allow the music
to wear its heart on its sleeve
made the cumulative Impact
all the more terrifying.

Tbe orchestra brings the
Shostakovich to the Barbican,
though sadly without the
Busoni or Goehr, which are
evidently regarded as too
demanding to be risked on
London audiences.

Andrew Clements

March 10-16

the Unicorn mine fleurs tapes-
tries - an allegory of the five
senses, one of the masterpieces
ofmedieval art. Place Paul-Pain-
lftve, M6tro Oddon. dosed Tues-
days and lunchtimes.

SALEROOM

Scandinavian successes

Batata des Doanx-Arta- Art Deco
in Europe. TnB&Sat, closed Mon.
BmtaMay 28.
Mns£e Eoyanx d’Ait et d’ffls-

tafre. Tibet - Terror and Magic,
sculptures and paintings of lama
1st gods on loan from the Musee
Guhnet, Paris, dosed Monday
ends Stay 14 (788-9610).
Fondatbm pour L’Architec-

ture. From Masters to Students.

22S years of Architecture at the
Academy ofFine Arts, Brus-
sels.Closed Monday, folds March
26(6490268).
G^nirale de Bsnqoe, 29 Rue

Ravenstein. Formal Dutch ftirni-

ture of the 16tfc-18th Centuries-
Open daily, ends Mar 2L

Bterfln

NathmalEaleEie. Potsdamer
StraaseSO. GuggenhdmCoDeo-

the Solomon R. Guggenheim
Foundation in New York and
Venice with works by Picasso

and Pollock are exhibited. Ends
March 19.

Munich

KmndhaTle der Hypo Euttursttf-

t&ng. Retrospective erf Paul Del-

vaux. This exhibition with 68
pieces from all periods is the
first big presentation of Del-
veaux’s works in Germany. The
fil-ysarold Belgian painter first

became famous for his surrealist

work in the 1930a,

Sotheby's sale of Scandinavian
paintings on Tuesday evening,
only its third to date, drew a
gallery or Scandinavian bid-

ders and three auction records.

Top lot was one of Anders
Zorn's largest and most suc-
cessful watercolours, a cool
plein air portrait painted to
Scotland off Mrs Symons beside

a stream - folly dressed -
commissioned by Sir Ernest
Cas&el to 1887. It outstripped
Zorn’s previous auction record
of £774,648, set in New York fa
October, by going to a Swedish
dealer for £902,000. One of the
Swedish artist’s outdoor nudes,
usually high Byers, proved the

single biggest disappointment
of the sale, and was bought to
at £290,000.

“Teatime,” a bold, decorative

canvas by Sigrid Hjerten,
Matisse’s most gifted Scandlna-

vian follower, realised a record

£528,000. None of her works
have made more than ElOOfiOO.

Nikolai Astrup’s high-key
“Apple Trees in Bloom” also

tipped its lower estimate to
make the artist’s auction best
price of £297,000.

Carl Larsson’s large water-

colour of 1907, “Now its Christ-

mas Again” sold on target for

£440,000: his "Suzanne at the
Clavier” fared slightly better
than expected, selling for
£429,000 to a private bidder.

The top Danish work, a charac-
teristically muted and beauti-

fully painted interior by Ham-
mersnoi, realised £297,000,
disappointing perhaps, but
nonetheless a figure which
could never have been
achieved three years ago when
specialist sales began to Lon-
don.
A generous sprinkling of

good Swedish pictures
throughout the sale ensured its

success. It was a much tighter

sale than the previous year’s.

With yesterday morning's ses-

sion included, it realised an
impressive £6311,530, over dou-
ble last year’s total <31 per cent
failed to sell). The sale also
attracted increased interna-
tional interest, with bidding
from British, American and
Japanese dealers.

Christie’s South Kensington
also scored a triumph. The
work of 25 “new contempo-
raries,” young artists with no
established market - some
straight out of art school -
was offered for sale at the
Royal College of Art on Tues-
day evening, and the response
was wildly enthusiastic. Over
1.000 people tilled the room.
Rebecca Price’s abstract "Quar-
tet” made the top price of
£4,950; with Simon Galea’
polyptych & close- second, at
£4,400. Most tots, however, sold
for a few hundred pounds. The
sale totalled £113,014, with only
17 tots unsold.

Sosas Moore
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The industrial

policy myth
WHEN INDUSTRIES in
competitive markets start
describing themselves as "stra-

tegic”, governments, taxpayers
and consumers should watch
out. Special pleading win fol-

low. Such has been the recent
pattern on both sides of the
Atlantic, where producers
threatened by Japanese compe-
tition insist that they deserve a
helping hand from govern-
ment

In Europe, such arguments
are being made by some larger
companies, including Fiat and
Philips, when lobbying for a
Community "Industrial pol-
icy”. This proposal amounts to
little more than a thinly veiled
call for subsidies and trade pro-
tection. These demands should
be (irmly resisted. Industrial
policy in the EC after 1992
should remove trade obstacles
and market distortions, not
shelter established producers
by erecting new ones. For the
Community to adopt the kinds
of interventionism previously
practised by individual mem-
ber countries would simply
repeat the same mistakes on a
bigger scale.

Europe’s abysmal record in
this area needs to be kept
clearly in mind not just in
Brussels, but also In Washing-
ton, which is starting to show
a decided enthusiasm for
"national champion" projects
in response to Japan's growing
challenge in key electronic
technologies. In the name of
safeguarding strategic indus-
tries, the federal government
has already agreed to finance a
joint industry consortium in
semiconductor manufacturing,
and is being asked to support
another, to develop high defini-
tion television.

Relaxation of rales

The second project raises
particularly difficult questions,
not least because it is being
championed as much by some
in government who view it as a
way of reviving America’s vir-

tually extinct consumer elec-
tronics sector, as by the com-
panies Involved. It would
extend well beyond joint
research into production and
marketing as wen. That would
require a relaxation of anti-
trust rules, which could set a
precedent for other similar
ventures in the ftiture.

Such an approach stands lit-

tle chance of achieving the

The fuss

about food

10,000

0 1
tegttimise collusion and cartel-
isation in a highly visible
industry which has until now
been subject to particularly
intense competition. As a
direct stakeholder in such an
exercise, Washington would
Inevitably be tempted to resort
to political measures, notably
increased trade protection, to
try to ensure its success.

Restrict competition
Furthermore, the farther the

US proceeds down this path
the worse the example for the
EC. European companies
involved in co-operative
research and development pro-
grammes such as Esprit and
Eureka are already pressing
for permission to extend such
collaboration much closer to
the market.
Given the growing concen-

tration occurring In some parts
of the European electronics
industry, that could restrict

competition. European policy-
makers should be consadexing,
instead, whether there is any
longer a need for Esprit-type
programmes, now that they
have achieved their original
purpose of breaking down bar-
riers between companies in dif-

ferent countries.
Western advocates of indus-

trial interventionism often
claim that such policies have
proven their worth in Japan.
Indeed, some in the US call for
an American equivalent of
Japan’s Ministry of Interna-
tional Trade and Industry to

co-ordinate companies' strate-

gies. Such "administrative
guidance” has undoubtedly
played a role in Japan's indus-
trial development However, its

importance has been exagger-
ated in the past and is rapidly
diminishing now.
Japanese industry’s contin-

ued success has much more to
do with high investment ca
hie management high
education »nd
five mechanisms for
innovation through the msm-

omy and the wmintaiawy of
vigorous competition between
domestic producers. An indus-
trial policy that would have
any sense for Weston coun-
tries has to eschew the simplic-
ities of protection, subsidisa-
tion and cartelisation and
focus on areas such as these.

THE HEAD of steam behind
the debate over the safety of
Britain's food has diminished;
the Commons debate on the
Agriculture Select Committee’s
report on the egg crisis was
noticeably low key. With food
Issues no longer dominating
the front pages and TV
screens, the whole affair has
begun to look Ukc a nine days’
wonder. The natural reaction
is to forget all about it; but this,

would be a pity. It should be'

viewed, Instead, ns on opportu-
nity to take a cool look at how
to improve food policy.

The nation's scientists may
net agree on the gravity of the
threat from food poisoning, but
the debate has highlighted two
key Issues. The first is the rev-

olution in food production and
processing over the last 30
years The food chain has
herome longer, any one of the
many links providing a poten-
tial sometimes quite new, haz-
ard to consumers. The second
is that neither Britain's food
policy, nor its food law, has
been able to reassure consum-
ers that their food is safe.

The egg crisis and tbe subse-
quent report by the Agricul-
ture Committee underlined
both points. The salmonella in
question Is a new strain, which
may have emerged because of
new intensive methods of rear-
ing and feeding bens. The Gov-
ernment's scientists alerted it

to the danger in November
1997. Yet complacency and Lax-

ity within the Ministry of Agri-
culture iMAFF). and poor co-
ordination between It and tbe
Department of Health, meant
that egg producers were not
informed until Juno - and tbe
consumer many weeks after
that.

Egg industry
The committee’s report

rightly castigates officialdom

for its sluggishness, ministers
for their lack of political direc-

tion and the egg industry for

burying its head in tbe sand.

Clearly the system worked
badly. A similar crisis could
just as well have erupted over
some other foodstuff.

Reform may be necessary,
but there is no consensus
about bow to cany it out At
the height of the crisis there
were calls for the the abolition

of the MAFF, which is respon-
sible for food safety from the
farm to the factory gate.

MAFF is widely viewed as
favouring the producers ova*
consumers. Certainly, the
industry provides a far greater
input into decisions on food
than consumers. Yet it la Ear

from clear that it would he
advantageous to break MAFF
up and dispatch its disparate
parts to other (not necessarily
more efficient) departments.
MAFF does at least have the
capacity to oversee most of the
food chain.

Political commitment
On this line of argument,

what has been most lacking Is

a political commitment to mak-
ing food safety a priority. Here
the egg crisis has proved valu-
able. The Prime Minister has
chaired the first meeting of a
new cabinet committee to over-
see food policy and has appar-
ently decided that a new Food
Bill (the current one having
been under review for six
years) is a priority for the next
parliamentary session. There is

also a new expert committee
under an independent chair-
man which will include con-
sumer represennatives and
advise on that legislation.

Yet there Is a major problem
with such partial modifications
of the status quo. More even
than Caesar’s wife a regulator
of food quality must be above
suspicion, in this case of undue
bias towards producers. By vir-

tue of its history and dual
function as regulator and spon-
sor MAFF can hardly obtain
the required trust on its own.
Additional ways must be found
to reassure the consumer that
Britain’s food is safe.

An independent Food Stan-
dards Agency, with some of the
features of the US Food and
Drugs Administration, has
been recommended as one
solution. Naturally, questions
would need to be answered
before such an institution
could be established In a Brit-
ish context, not least its pre-

cise powers and accountability
- and indeed, with the onset
of the European single market,

whether such an agency
should extend across tbe EC.
But the concept should be
explored with some urgency.
An independent agency would
do more than help to establish

publicly acceptable, clearly
understood and enforceable
standards of food safety; it

would be seen to do so.

Worldwide safes
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As Jaguar reports its annual results today, Kevin Done examines
the difficulties facing the famous British car company

C ity analysts packing
into the Waldorf
Hotel in London
today for the

^iwin»mw»mijnt of Jaguar’s 1988
results would do well to be
armed with a batch of text-

books cm management theory.
Sir John Bgaw. chairman and

chief executive of the UK lux-
ury Car rnakw and tha man
who steered the company to
surging profits in the mid-1980s
when the dollar was riding
high, has become a convert to
the Deming school of total
quality management, as he
seeks to map out a new strat-

egy for Jaguar. The task for Sir
John - working closely with
consultant Dr Myron Tribus, a
Deming — is to sus-

tain Jaguar’s long-term profit-

ability in the 1990s, and ensure
its independence from preda-
tors when the protection of the
Government’s golden share
runs out at the end of 1990.

In catching on to tbe man-
agement theories of Dr W-Bd-
wards Deming, the American
academic credited by many for

playinga major role in shaping
tbe prat-war success of Japa-
nese industry. Sir John is fol-

lowing in the wake of many
other automotive groups, not
least Ford of the US.
The Jaguar chairman haa

been forced to innovate. As the
dollar began to tumble in 1985,
the growing weaknesses In
Jaguar’s cost structure that
had been overlooked in the
dash for growth in the first

half of the 1980s began to be
cruelly exposed.

Successful currency hedging
operations delayed the hour of
reckoning; but they could only
provide a temporary protection
agai^t Jaguar’s dangerous
over-dependence on the US.
Above all it had been growth

in the US, the world’s most
important luxury car mariwf_
that had made possible Jag-
uar’s success in the first two
years following its privatisa-
tion in 1984. Pretax profits
surged to a peak of £121-3m in
1986. It was the favourite exam-
ple cited by UK Government
Ministers preaching the virtues
of privatisation.

But Jaguar’s profits faltered

in 1986, began to fall back in
1987 and today the City is

braced for the announcement
that earnings were more than
halved in 1988 to £40-45m from
£97m in 1967. Recent City fore-

casts have suggested that pre-

tax profits could fall as low as
£l505m this year.

Sir John accepts that prices
in the US were pushed up
"above the easy ability of the

The hard
road lies

ahead
market to absorb thgm Tnutead

you have to reduce costs. You
cannot depend any fongm- on
fiie name and old world charm
and wood and leather to get
enormous premiums in the
market”
Last year Jaguar was bit by

the compound problems of the
much lower value of tbe US
dollar, felling us saiaw volumes
and a complete Inability to
raise prices. From the autumn
of 1967 to February fids year it

was unable to impose any price
increase in the US and was
forced to defend desperately
existing price levels.

Jaguar has been far from
alnna in its problems in the US
and indeed can claim to have
weathered the storm better
than most of its European com-
petitors. Porsche’s sales and
profits have crashed in last

two years and the profits of
Saab’s car division have all but
disappeared. BMW sales In the
US plunged by 1(L5 per cent,

Audi sales fell by 44£ percent
and Mercedes-Benz’s US sales
fall by 6£ per cent.
But, with its narrow product

range and the pressing need to
invest heavily to overcome
decades of neglect. Jaguar is

more exposed than mnwt of its

rivals to any -deterioration in
the competitive climate.

It currently presents a para-
doxical picture with saiga and
production continuing- to rise
to record levels, while profits
go into free-taU and most ofthe
group’s financial ratios deterio-

rate sharply-

hi the first two months of
1989 sales worldwide were 15
per cent above the level a year
ago at 8,366. For tbe year as a
whole it is hoping to increase
sales to about 55,000 helped by
a 5-10 per cent increase in US
selpg- Jaguar is opening up a
promising market in Japan,

where sales doubled last year
from a small base to 1434. It is
aiming to increase Japanese
sales to 3,000 In 1990 andsees a
market potential of 5,000 cars a
year once it has established a
comprehensive dealer netwalk.

It has successfully reduced
its dependence on the US mar-
ket from a peak share of 65£
per cent of turnover in 1986 to
an estimated 42-43 per cent last

year, but Sir John doubts
whether this can ever fall

much below 40 per cent
Continuing success on the

bm 1p« front cannot the
drastic deterioration in Jag-
uar’s financial performance,
however. This decline has been
mirrored In its share price.

Ever since the US dollar
began its fall in 1985, Jaguar
has faced a currency mountain
to rfimh The company calcu-

lates that every decline of one
emit in the value of the dollar

against sterling wipes £3-3

off its bottom Him profits. In
1967 its dollar revenues were
hedged at 91-38 to the pound,
last year it was $L55, a differ-

ence of £S0-60m in animal pre-

tax profits. Much of the City
pessimism about Jaguar’s
results in 1969 is based on the
fact that the company is now
hedged for three-quarters of
1989 at SL70 to the pound.

Sir John insists that Jaguar
is not just a "break-even com-
pany” in 1989. “People have
been a little too gloomy, we
should be profitable in 1989
and able to fond fully our
£100m-pius investment and
research and development pro
gramme.”
The key to whether Jaguar

succeeds in this aim lies in its

ambitious cost-cutting pro-
gramme which began in mid-
1988. B is seeking to take out of
the business around £50m a
year, ex five per cent of costs.

by eliminating waste. Improv-
ing efficiency and productivity,
aim "seeking to get it right
first time from Bwt fle«ign con-
cept to R«aT manufacturing.

”

The costcutting will inevita-

bly bring reductions in the
workforce. It has already
dwrilned from & peak Of 12,966

in March 1988 to 12,611 at the
end of 1968. Sir John expects
farther reductions of up to 400
a year through natural wast-
age. Production has fallen from
close to L300 a week in the
spring of 1988 to 1,170 now.
At the same time capital

investment fell from a peak of
some £132m in 1987 to £104m in
1988. Jaguar faced an onerous
investment lmrAm to fftteh up
OH nmiaifaiw of tim past. SlT

John maintains that in 1984
the average age of Jaguar’s
machine tools was 25 years. In
an m it found a lathe stfil

working dating from 1895 with
a ^fiirMahwiwit slip from 1920.

The aim now Is to lower capi-

tal investment each year to
around 10 par cent of turnover,

with research and development
spending of around 5 per cent
of turnover.

It built an entirely new
Hadgn and engineering centre,

is close to completing a highly
automated body assembly line,

it has modernised the
paintshop and has spent
heavily cm creating new engine
faculties. The next major proj-

ect must be the renewal ol the
final assembly operations,
probably in conjunction with
the inmirfi of the much her-
alded new sports car, the
F-Type, due for launch around
tbe end of 1993.

The months of rumbling
labour discontent over the
company's modest two-year
pay offer for 1989/90 (results of
the latest workforce vote on
are due today) have underlined
gpin thg rfoiinting of the
hkV »h«id for Jaguar. "Build-
ing up a world-class car com-
pany in a non-world class econ-
omy is difficult; but in tire

long-term we must, be cost-
competitive with the potential
Japanese competition,” says
Sir John.
The book now at his right

hand is The Denting Guide to
Quality and Competitive Posi-

tion. “We must be thinking of
the fature and developing man-
agement processes, not fire-

fighting for today.” fix fact.
Jaguar is still walking a tigh-

trope between short-term disas-

ter and long-term survival and
from the end of 1990 when the
Government golden share
expires, tim threat of takeover
could become a daily reality.

Rise of the

new gurus
Perhaps every government,

and every decade, have their

economic gurus. Remember
logh and Ealdor In the 2969s,

and Miiinn Friedman in tire

1970s?
Another school is coming

op, which hav had some influ-

ence on the last two British
budgets and may have even
more important work in the
pipeline.

The Financial Markets
Group at the London School
of Economics at the end of 1986
and has been working quite
closely with the Inland Reve-
nue on tax policy. A major
work called Taxation and
Investment in a Dynamic Econ-
omy, is under way. It sounds
remarkably dose to the think-
ing of Chancellor Lawson; if

you produce a stable tax
regime, you create the dimate
for investment
The Group is led by Charles

Goodhart, formerly Chief
Adviser to the Bank of
England, and Mervyn King,
who hPgBw to ma^«* hie nayriH

as Professor of Investment at
tbe University of Birmingham
and now has a chair at LEE.
Along with John Kay, King

edittonof thdrstMitodTOft:
The British Tax System.
King and Eay, however,

have recently started to go dif-

ferent ways, at least in public.
When Kay left the Institute
of Fiscal Studies for the Lon-
don Business School, he was
prone to make outspoken
attacks on the Government,
including the IwIitmi Revenue.
King has become more of an
insider he is, for example, an
independent director of the
Securities Association.

Kingalso submits budget
proposals. Last year he pro-

duced a paper on a flat-rate

tax, ft recommended a top rate
of40 per cent, which the Chan-
cellor introduced. This year
he circulated a paper on
National Insurance Cosfribu-

Observer
tions. Some ofthe reforms he
proposed are in Tuesday's bud-
get Ha also put op some pro-
posals an inheritance tax
which, if not wholly accepted,
do bear some resemblance to
the Chancellor’s measures.
At the same time, the LSB

monthly seminars on life

assurance, attended by officials

from the Revenue. The semi-
nars left their mark on the
budget statement.
Another member of the

Group should be mentioned.
Mark Robson is on two years’
gecoodment from the Revenue,
where he was economic
adviser. Robson is only 30,
might have made his career
in the theatre, started teaching
maths and then became a tax
inspector in Oxfordshire.
“There Is a lot of theatricality
in economic policy,” he says.
Robson has a lot to do with

the book under way. "It’s like
Friedman in the 70s, tanrfng
about steady monetary growth.
Then everybody realised that
governments can’t control it
But governments can control
tax policy,” he claims After
analysing thi3 week's budget,
however, his own immediate
thoughts are on getting mar-
ried next month.

African Queen

amsiaers herself adequately
versed hi the intricacies of
African politics. When she seta

offnext week on herjourney
to Morocco, Nigeria (a lun-
cheon stopover) Malawi and
Zimbabwe, there will be no
representative of the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office on
her VC-10.
Tbe first foray into Africa

- the Commonwealth confer-
ence in Lusaka in 1979 - was
under the tutelage of Lord Car-
rington, then Foreign Secre-
tary. Patrick Fairweatber,

Assistant Prater Secretary of
State responsible for Africa,
was on hand when she visited
Nigeria and Kenya in January
last year. This time the Prime
Minister, accompanied as
always by Charles Powell, hear

private secretary, and Bernard
Ingham, her press supremo,
has dispensed with the Foreign
Office.

With (he stiff upperUp we
have cone to expect, an FCO
official says: 'Charles is there
to bat for us.” Powell has been
on secondment to No 10 Down-
ing Street from the Foreign
Office since 1984: not everyone
nowadays considers him a trim
Foreign Office man.

Rough cricket
Not many cricketing mile-

stones are established in
Toronto. But Canada's frosty
financial capital may be host
In November to what Is
thought to be the first Interna,

tional cricket match to be
played on artificial turf.

The match would take place

under cover in the SkyDome
- the dtysnew 55,OOOaeat
all-purpose sports stadium -
which is currently taftfrig

shape. If current plans are con-
firmed, the match will pit the
West Indies against a star-stud-
ded international XL Although
a few financial loose ends
remain to be tied up, the™hi
obstacle to confirmation is the
reluctance of some players to

perform on on artificial sur-

Qavfng borne the brunt of
the West Indies fast bowlers
on grass, their prospective
opponents may be forgiven
for not relishing a similar con-
frontation on an unpredictable
matting wicket

Rooke’s signal
From the Solent comes a pos-

sible due to the mucfKfebated
succession to Sir Denis Hooke
as chairman of British Gas.
which comes up for renewal
- or perhaps termination -
when Us present three-year
contract expires in June.
B concerns the presidency

of the Corporation's yachting
association, the Seafarers.
Hflokfl ham hoM the post hfaw
self ever since it was founded
about 10 years ago. Tbe word
fe that it has bem provision-
ally offered to, and accepted
by. Bob Evans, the chiefexecu-
tive, once Sir Denis, who Is

65 next month, leaves the
bridge.
The Corporation tersely

ifeniwi saying *hat the
Seafarers’ committee has not
even considered the question

and that Rooke is in any case
to attend one of its activities

in June. But Solent man is ada-
mant The June activity, he
suggests, refers to the commis-
sioning of the Seafarers’ new
38 foot flagship, Ocean Flame
IL

- The association at present -

runs four large oceangoing
yacbte for use by industry per-

sonnel, and owns a camber
ofyacht marinas, whose
income helps to keep the fleet

afloat

BOOKREVIEW

Takeovers: a

T he traditional case for

anti-trust policy Is that
if companies are

allowed to buy up their rivals

and achieve dominant market
positions, prices win be raised

to excessive levels and the con-
sumer will suffer. Recent eco-

nomic analysis, especially in
the US, has cast doubt on the
assumption that high levels of
concentration are bad for the
consumer; the dominance of a.

firm like IBM may simply,
reflect superior performance,
(hi this view, mercers need to
be challenged omy in those
cases where barriers to new
entrants are high and the pro-
posed combination may wwim
them even higher.

A separate argument, which
is sometimes used to support a
stronger anti-trust policy, is
that there are too many merg-
ers in the UK and the US.
While an active market in cor-

porate control is desirable, the
process can become too fre-

netic, distracting managers
from the task of running their

existing business. Takeovers
can be a costly and disruptive
means of displacing weak man-
agement.
These issues are usefully

explored in a collection of
essays edited by James Fair-

burn and John Kay. One mes-
sage that emerges is the need
to keep antitrust, and merger
control in particular, in per-
spective as an instrument of

public policy. Merger activity

in the UK during the post-Sec-

ond World War period has not
had a spectacular effect on the
vigour of competition in the
economy.
K is true that some horizon-

tal mergers do gnjianee market
power to the detriment of con-
sumers and should be chal-

lenged. But the impact of anti-

trust enforcement on the com-
petitive process should not be
exaggerated. markets
open to new entrants relies

more on other aspects of public
policy, including a liberal
approach to foreign trade and
the removal of regulatory bar-
riers.

Another study (The Monopo-
lies finnmriiirinn and the 'mar-
ket process, by Richard Shaw
and Paul Simpson, EFS report
series no 33) shows that in five

concentrated Industries stud-

ied by the Commission in
1959-63 the main competitive
developments — entry of new
producers, countervailing
power by customers, increased
import pressure - occurred
independently, of the Commis-
sion's wcnnuMiMfeHmM . The
antitrust authorities' role is to
give a useful nudge to the com-
petitive process.

How can this nudging pro-
cess best be implemented in
the UK? There is a case for
incorporating into law the 1982
Tebbit guidelines (which stated
that merger references to the
Commission would be based
primarily on competition
grounds) and for upgrading
competition as the principal
concern of the Commission
itself. One of tbe book’s con-
tributors. Stephen T.lttlnchfld,

thinks current rules deter

MERGERS AND
MERGER POLICY

edited by James Fairborn
and John Kay •

. Oxford University Press. £35

same potentially useful merg-
ers *««* would expand the.

guidelines to stress "natural or
artificial, barriers which pre-

vent (he entry or growth of
competitors-"
Fairborn makes the sensible ',

suggestion that references of ~

potentially anti-competitive
mergers should be taken out of
the hands of the Trade Secre-

tary and vested in the director

general of fair trading. He
would also like to see tire

Office of Fair Trading brought

directly into the Commission's
proceedings as an advocate of
competition. The Commission
is too prone to allow the
agenda in each case to be set

by the participants; doss refer-

encing betweoi reports is rare.

Fairborn writes: "Although the
same issues come up repeat-

edly - market definition,
sources of potential competi-
tion — 'it Is hard to trace the
Commission's reasoning from
report to report, or even that it

regards such continuity as an
important matter.” Tbe OFT
"would have a strong incentive

to draw out the common
themes and to force the Com-
mission to confront the key
issues directly.” These proce-

dural changes would give a
sharper focus to merger policy.

Is excessive takeover activity

bad for our industrial health?
Evidence an post-merger per-
formance suggests that the
claim* made by takeover pro-
moters should be treated scep-

tically. The evidence also
argues for the removal, as
argued by Mervyn King in his

contribution, of tax and other
anomalies which make it

cheaps' to expand by buying
companies than by buying new
capital goods. It is surely bet-

ter, as the papers by Julian
Franks and Robert Harris
stress, to identify and correct
WMrtfnrwTfclnng in the murks* far

corporate control, than to
ortwmi government -monitoring
of the takeover process.

John Kay thinks tiila nun-kw*

is Inefficient as a means of
impnamp itiaripUnp mi mflnngw-

meuf. But it is hard to be opti-

mistic, about the proposed xem-'

etttes, such as strengthening
non-executive directors and
more it>BiJvflniwit by institu-

tional shareholders.
One TTKpftii step might be to

oblige companies to disclose
more Information, In a consist-
ent and detailed way, about the
consequences oftakeovers. The
stock wmricpt is probably tbe
least bad way of arbitrating
between the dating iff different

management teams to manage
industrial assets, but a market
that Is better informed, both
about the previous takeover
performance of the acquirer
and about tbe financial conse-
quences of takeover activity in
general, might make sounder
decisions.

Geoffrey Owen
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Economic Viewpoint

Not a sufficiently

monetarist Budget

T he: British Chancellor, Nigel
Lawson, was under pressure
tram two different sources in
the run-up to the Budget

The fiscal activists wanted him to
avoid tax remissiaiis despite tbe large
Budget surplus to dampen down
demand. The “Pay off the National

intact to make u ahow,cf repaying
that Debt - V“ .

The two pressures «wne from very
different stables, both intellectually

and politically. But for once they
agreed an immediate objectives - no
tax remissions- and abandoning the
objective at balancing the Budget
The repay-th&Debtschool was the
one prominently represented In the
Number 20 entourage.
"

If the Budget Bed Book (the popular
name tor .tee financial statement that
accompanies the Chancellor’s mea-
sures) had projected a series of rising
surpluses -

.^Public Sector Debt
Repayments (PSDRJ as they are now
called the Chancellor would have
been seen to have given in to one or
both of these pressure groups, what-
ever he had said.

to fact tee Chancellor exnlidtlv
repudiated both schools of thought
and published a pwijwHinii ^frrotng
the PSDR levelling off at £14bn in
198SHB0 then gradually itoHnfiy
to £6bn by 1991-2 - the probable pre-
election year - and £3bn by 19923.
How has tee Chancellor hem ride

to combine this projected running off
of the Budget surplus with the con-
ventional eastern on tax cuts urged
im him by City mminwifailnw ami
political colleagues? -to part because
the tax ramiSHKms have been some-
what larger than realised.
These oonstet mainly of two item

- the decision not to nprate Excise
duties on drink, -tobacco and petrol
and the lflrg.tw line wWh biflatten. anil

tee very welcome reform in employee
National Insurance Contributions for
the lower paid. But because of the
timing of tee latter the foil year cost
cf the two measures wfiTbitild up
from tee~£L9bn which figures in the
headlines tor 1989-90 to £&5hn in tee
fifllowfng year.

” ~ •

Even so, these remissions would
not have, been eaougi to prevent a
build-up of surpluses on file estimate
of nearly .all outside analysts. The
Chancellor has only been able to rec-

oncile.Ms staled hrifeifc with his tax
caution by much mom pessimistic
revenue «nH expenditure projections
than theirs. .

By Samuel Brittan

The process is not nearly as Uatant
or crude as. some suppose. No one
asks tee Treasury or Maud Revenue
to produce deliberately low surpluses
for the sake of political convenience.
R fa rather teat, left to themselves,
the officials concerned make ultra-
cautious predictions, as we have seen
in tee last few years. The Chancellor
and ids top advisers would be well
within their rights in asking the offi-

cials to reexamine their assumptions
and their finding* - or deriding to go
for the upper end of the likely range
— without offending anyone’s profes-

sional conscience. All they seed, if

they want ultra-conservative projec-
tions, is not to intervene.
Nor should the cautious official

forecasters be laughed aside. The
moat respectable analysts are inclined

to faifcg the movements of *hA last

couple of years and project them.
Nevertheless, my guess is that

there Is some deliberate over-

*It Is unlikely that both
the equity market goes
sobstantUdly better

over the year and
the Government’s
counter-inflationary

strategy works- One or
other wiQ have to go’

- Greenwell Montagu

caution in the highest reaches of the
Treasury and that there wiE be more
headroom, tor tax-cutting or conces-

sions to tiie infrastructure spending
lobbies than Treasury Ministers now
Hiinrit. But, like the Battle of Water-
loo, it will be a more closely-run thing
than speculators now suppose.

THE BUDGET is not only an occasion
tor annmmrfTig fiscal policy, but for
setting, or restating, the course of
monetary potzey.

The Chancellor’s assurance that
“interest rates will stay as high as
needed as long as needed . . . to get
cm top of inflation” is important. Bat
the Government (toes not have ade-

quate criteria tor deciding just how
high and how long this has to be.
' It will be quite easy to produce an
appearance of low inflation by the

Two-ways off measuring money
Peree/tfage changeson previous year
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next election if the date is chosen
appropriately after some mortgage
rate cuts and in between public sector
price rides. After aU, as recently as
February 1988, the year-on-year
increase in the Retail Price Index was
only 33 per cent, when we now know
that there was a powerful inflationary
head of steam.
But the underlying rate of inffaHwi

is a very different matter. The present
underlying rate is probably over 6 per
cent, making a reasonable allowance
for bouse prims but poinding- erratic

mortgage interest effects. On the
Chancellor’s measure, it should peak
at around 5% per cent to 6 per cent.
But an present policies, any major
reduction in this core rate will have
to wait tor a farther Parliament and
there could be quite a struggle to pre-
vent it going high***, even if it (teas

during a period of apparent overkflL
Among my reasons: first, is that th^

world's governments and central
banks have underestimated both real
growth and inflationary pressure
since about 1986. They have been wor-
rying too much about slowdown and
not gnongh about riging prices. Whan
I hear the Chancellor saying that
wudd interest rates may be about to
peak, I fear they are doing so stiff

Second, this underestimate of
upward pressures has been greater in
the UK than anywhere else. The Red
Book estimate of Nominal GDP
growth, which taka* in both the real
and inflationary component of 7% per
cent growth in 1989-90 and 6 per cent
in the following year, **«™* to me too
low. While the build-up of consumer
drift as a proportion of income and
wealth win ultimately come to an end
for prudential reasons, as the Trea-
sury argues, there is no reason why
thfei ahraiM happen at all soon.

Any immediate slowdown due to
high interest rates is- likely to be
reversed when interest rates come
down or even when the shock Impact
of existing high rates wears off A
more durable reduction in debt
growth probably depends on a deci-

sive downturn in the growth of nomi-
nal incomes from the 1V» per cent to 9
per cent per annum corridor in which
they have been stuck.

Third, and more important, even if

the Treasury’s real growth forecasts

are right, the present level of capacity
ami labour utfHnatinn could well be
too high even to stabilise inflation, let

alone to drive it down.
The Phillips and Drew capacity util-

isation index based on the CHE unnwy
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is now,at record levels - higher than
in the Heath-Barber boom or the
Labour 1979 boomtet
But it is highly dangerous to rely

on such physical indicators. The flexi-

bfttty cfthe economysod its ability to
work at high pressure have improved
since their earlier periods, but we do
not know by bow much.
So my fourth, and most important,

worry is the lack of a monetary
regime or sri of reliable warning bells

which will give the Chancellor some
idea of when be should adjust interest

rates by how much and in which
directum - not precisely eft course,

but even roughly.

Tim Congdon, the Independent
monetary analyst, keeps why
Nigel Lawson abandoned broad mone-
tary targets in favour of MO (notes
and coins). There are many clear
causal roots between the increase in
bank and building society deposits
and the rise in total spending in the
economy - not least because of the
links with credit growth which so

mnw monetary ptn-ictc mo by
fiptrajtf is profoundly non-monetar-
ist It is at best a near coincidental
indicator of Nominal GDP - and an
my reading of the chart — dubious
even in that role. But its greatest sup-
porters in the Treasury do not claim
that it i*«nioA. anything to happen.
The fatal attraction (ft MQ is that it

rnnfraiha the letter M and is some-
times misleadingly known as the
monetary base. There is, however, no
profound problem about why the
Chancellor should have been tempted.
Broad money proved misleading at
the beginning of the 1980s about
which Congdon says very little; «nd
BIO was supported both by economists
regarded as full-blown monetarists
such as Patrick Minford, and moder-
ate monetarists such as Alan Budd.
To be fair to Treasury strategists.

their own primary exposition, for
instance in the Red Book, is in terms
of Nominal GDP. R would have bees
better to have monitored that more
closely; or to have made broad nwp«y
the focus of attention even without an
explicit target, in place of the empha-
sis on Mb,
As we aU know, tee Chancellor's

own eventual instinct was for an
exchange rate objective against our
mqjnr hard currency trading partner,
namely West Germany. To have
worked, it would have needed a lon-
ger period than the year It lasted. It

would also need a very dear commit-
ment, hutiiftyspd prpfaraMy by mem*
bership of the European Monetary
System. The back door via the G7,
now under the less-tban-lnspiring
leadership of US Treasury Secretary,
Brady, will not da
RMS mflmtenihip is qtffl tlw main

fhanrp J r*m qxn* of wrfnring tho core
rate (ft inflation by the next election
through a gradualist route. But it

would not be easy, and credibility

would take time to build up. Nor
would it avoid some period of at least
growth recession.

One alternative - other than Tuck
- is a sharp and perhaps short recess-

ionary shock, with a period ofsterling
overvaluation. It need not be on tee
scale of 19893L but It would have to
bring about a change of gear in wage
setting and price expectations.

It would not be the end of the
world, or even of the Thatcher Gov-
ernment, if it did go into the next
election with an underlying s per cent
rate at inflation. In those -circum-
stances, there would still be growth
and supply-side achievements to pro-
claim; and Labour could hardly claim
greater counter-inflationary credftnl*

Ey imleBtt it nmhrwnad the BMS itself,

on which some of its leaders have
afmfiar hangups to Mrs Thatcher.

tiozt, for

LOMBARD

A date the world
wants to forget

By Edward Mortimer

EXACTLY a year ago some
&850 inhabitants of Halabja, in
Iraqi Kurdistan, were kilted in
a prison gas attack. It was only
one of at least ten occasions
between April 1987 and Octo-
ber 1968 when Iraq’s armed
forces used chemical weapons
(CW) against the Kurds, but it

was the one which got most
publicity, because Iranian
forces captured the town and
invited Western reporters to
film the effects. Halabja
became the symbol of the
agony of the Kurdish people,

and today the anniversary will
be commemorated around the
world.

On June ? last year Sir
Geoffrey Howe told the UN
Special Session on Disarma-
ment: “We have to act before it

is too late. The United Nations
must demonstrate with all the
clarity and conviction at its
command that those who use
chemical weapons are the out-

casts of the civilised world.”
On August 26 the UN Security
Council, relieved that the fight-

ing between Iran and Iraq had
meanwhile come to an end but
uneasy about the role played
by chemical weapons (CW),
passed a resolution candeuub
fog Hirir no* and pmmking to
take “appropriate and effective

action” if they were used

But, as the updated Minority
Rights Group report published
today* says, “they were used
again 48 hours after the Reso-
lution, and again in September
and October, yet no appropri-
ate and effective measures
were forthcoming.” Iraq
blocked demands for a UN
investigation. Yet even though
both Britain and the US said
they had “compelling indica-
tions” that Iraq had indeed
used CW against the Kurds
after the ceasefire with Iran.
neither attempted to reconvene
the Security CoundL
They professed to be satis-

fied with an assurance, given
by the Iraqi Foreign Minister

at the of September, th*t

Iraq would refrain from any
further use of CW in the
future. But according to Kurd-
ish leaders Iraq did use them
again on October 11 and 14,
canning several hundred casu-
alties. These reports too
remain uninvestigated-

Chemteal warfare is by no
ibmiw the only abuse to which

the Kurds have been subjected.

A total of two million Kurds
are believed to have been dis-

placed. Of these, some 250,000

axe now refugees In Iran and
Turkey. The rest are still in
Iraq but kept forcibly away
from their homes. According to

Kurdish leaders more than
4£00 of tee 5,000 villages in

Iraqi Kurdistan have been
destroyed or depopulated since

1976 — more thqp frylf (ft tham
in the last two years.

Those driven out of their
homes within the officially

recognised “autonomous area”
are allowed to remain in the
region. But some 400,000 who
lived outside that area have
been deported to remote camps
in the desert ' near the Saudi
and Jordanian borders. No one
is allowed to visit these camps,
but the conditions there are
said to be appalling. Men and
women are segregated, and
children allowed to stay with
their mothers only till the age
(ft three.

One must hope that these
reports are exaggerated, but so
long as Iraq denies access to

any impartial investigators one
is bound to fear the worst. Yet
the international community
seems willing to shrug its

shoulders and pass by on the

other side. There is a strong
prlma facie case that Iraq is

guilty of genocide as defined
by the 1948 Convention, but
none of the other parties to
that Convention has so far

seen fit to institute proceed-
ings. A draft resolution
requesting the appointment of
a special rapporteur to study
the human rights situation ixv

Iraq was not even discussed at

the recent meeting of the UN
Human Rights Commission,
and even those governments
(Including Britain) which spon-

sored it continue to cultivate

Iraq with trade credit and min-
isterial visits. Each shelters

behind the others, arguing that

to take a stand in isolation

would simply exclude its

nationals from an important
Middle Eastern market
So far from being “the out-

cast of the civilised world”.
President Saddam Hussein of
Iraq is allowed to behave like

its spoilt brat

*The Kurds, available from
39 Craven Street, London WC2N
SNT. Price £230
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Soviet aim of nuclear disarmament Players’ rules

Ptom SirLeoPars/dn.
Sir, Your political correspon-

dent Mirfmd QiMrii asserts in
his article rLabour team to
visit US,” March 7) that Soviet
officials would prefer Britain to

include her nuclear weapons in
' superpower talks,, rather than
to offer any unilateral or bilat-

eral deals. -V-
In fact, in Moscow members

of the Labour party delegation
were briefed onthe well-known
Soviet position. The Soviet
Union welcomes any real -

reduction of nuclear weapons
whether it is unilateral, bilat-

-

era! or multilateral General V.
Lobov stressed teat unilateral

nuclear disarmament of Great
Britain would be a “remark-

able step” that would create an
entirely new situation at the
Soviat-American negotiations
on strategic nuclear weapons
and encourage other nuclear
countries to take positive steps

in response.
-

Back in 1984 the Soviet
Union made a commitment to
reduce ' the stock of its medi-
um-range nuclear means by a
number of unclear weapons
that Britain would actually
eliminate. It was reiterated to
the Labour party delegation in
Moscow that in new conditions

the Soviet side would be pre-

pared to hold talks with the
British Government about pos-
sible reciprocal measures if

Britain takes a decision to

eliminate its nuclear arsenal
No preference were given

from our side to any of three
aptiom currently muter discus-

sion in the Labour party -
Unilateral bflsteynl nr mnltitat.

eral nuclear disarmament
The aim of the Soviet Union

is nuclear disarmament In this

we are looking for partners, ff

any government of any nuclear
power joined us in this quest
for nuclear-free world we
Would find ways maaiiB to
make accommodations to
achieve tefo-

Lev Parshin.
Counsellor,
Soviet Embassy,
13 Kensington Palace
Gardens, W8

A service to Western security interests
Front Mr Robert McGeehan.

Ste. Perhaps a point could be
added to Peter RiddriTs excel-

lent analysis 1 eft the recent
Tower affhir (March 7). In sub-
mitting tiimBdlf to the long
confirmation struggle, the
foiled nominee for the post of
Secretary . of Defence has

'

served hte country by virtue of
his very onacceptohaity
While obviously a defeat tor

George Bush in the narrow
sense,: ;th£ .extended delay
which the Senate debate pro-

vided was exactly what many
hoped tor in terras of prolong-
ing the Administration’s
broader review of strategic pri-

orities.

If reports are correct that the
new President does not
entirely like the trends in
superpower relations which he
inherited from Ids popular pre-
decessor, yet cannot be seen to
change them with undue haste,
then any legitimate reason to
decelerate the rush towards
further, possibly ill-considered.

arms control deals must have
been welcome.
The Nato allies axe often per-

ceived in Washington as too
receptive to the Gorbachev
charm offensive. The ordeal of
John Tower, in blunting calls

for hasty policy initiatives, has
profoundly (albeit inadver-
tently) served Western security
interests.

Robert McGeehan,
United States International
UmoersUy-Burope,
Bushey, Hertfordshire

Government’s part in the rescue effort
From Mr DouglasM. Brawn. ’ the heavily subsidised sub- £10m to assist with costs of

Sir/In yonr issne of March 8 commercial interest rate on a training and crew repatriation.

Mr lan Denholm sought Gov- . loan amounting to 80 per cent Tax relief for seafarers will

eminent support for British cf the ship’s cost also cost about £lSm a year,

shipping. Also on March 8, I . While it is true that these Mr Peter Le Chem inant.

received a prospectus from a subsidies benefit the ship- GCBS Director-General has

company which ordered a builder, ft is also true teat the said that British shipping “is

3,000-tonne - vessel" “being owner benefits from substan- not an industry with an out-

bought witii fife MaiBt of a . tiafiy reduced annual capital stretched begging bowl We are

latte Government subsidy and charges and conserving his not lame docks and have no
fixed rate ofT.6 per cent mart- own fands. TbUB any impres- desire to be pensioners of the

sion given by Mr Denholm that
British shipowners are not
already in receipt of state aid
would be wrtmg. This year the
Government is giving around

The . contract price is

£3.18810, about film of which
w2T.be paid fay the taxpayer,

who will also foot the bill fix

training and crew repatriation.

Tax relief for seafarers will

also cost about £lSm a year.
Mr Peter Le Cheminant,

GCBS Director-General has
«airi that British shipping “is

not an industry with an out-

stretched begging bowl We are

not lame ducks and have no
desire to be pensioners (ft the

state.” This is not the impres-

sion tee public has received.

Douglas M. Brown,
3 Gknthome Road,
Sunderland, Tyne & Wear.

FromitrWJL bnthum.
Sr, In “Eurobond issue prac-

tice to change” and “Leading
players back reform of new
issue practices” (March 6).

Andrew Freeman made same
assertions which need to be
clarified.

He writes: “Co-managing
banks are invited to join an
underwriting syndicate, but
usually have to wait for up to
three months before they know
the final price at which they ,

bought bonds.” If this were so, 1

tee new issue activity would
long ago have ground to a halt.

At the speed at which new
issues launched these days
nobody would entertain a
three-month risk to pricing,

Subsequent statements in
the articles, attributed to lead-

ing “players”, reinforce my
conviction that the shouting
regarding currmt market prac-
tice is about nothing
The primary market has per-

fectly adequate underwriting
and selling group agreements
but at the moment they are not
being enforced. That is the
crux of tim matter enforce the
rules or ahandon them.
Neither the International

Primary Markets Association
nor any eft the stronger under-
writing members have yet had
the courage to face some facts:

a well-priced good-quality
issue, launched at the appro-
priate time, will seR Itself; and
the total spreads in their pres-

ent form are one of tee fore-

most culprits (ft the malaise.

No investment banker worth
his salt win entertain the risk

if the issue has a tighter spread

but will gladly play the inno-
cent fool if be can exit his com-
mitment under the guise of
anonymity and still appear In
the even more meaningless
league tables.

Rather than bleat, why do
the participants not address
their problem instead of blam-
ing each other for the demise
of “their” system.
WA. Imthum,
5 South Park Mews, SW6

Not to be left out The French idea of elite

From Mr
BothsehBdr

Sir,! read i

Edmund

Sir, 1 read with’greatinteroat

ArthurvHellyer** :

excellent
articte o^the.NatkKial'Ger-

hi last Saturday s

issue (Marchll).
There

.

was, however, one
other serious omission in find

the Cancer-Relief Macmillan
Fund was not included in tee

beneficiaries.

We supported the -training eft

Macmillan Nurses to the

extent of £160500 out of the

proceeds dftee 1987 season and
will do even' better out of the

1988 season.

Edmund de Rothschild,

Trustee.

“the National Gardens Scheme,
57 Lower Bdgratte Street. SW1

Firm Dr G.T. Harris.

Sr, Head-hunted to work in
France, I soon learned the dif-

ferent status accorded there to

engineers when 1 asked a
French engineer to recommend
a dentist
“Try Monsieur X. - first

ciasa man: level-pegged with

me at school but just failed to

make the grade at the Con-

coura (competitive entry exam
to engineering school) so had
to become a doctor or dentist

instead."
,

Thus graded as a
second-class compared
with tee €lite tngemeur.
G T Harris,

103 Oaktree Road.
TUehurst,
Reading, Berkshire.

THE WIDEST CHOICE
TO LISBON.

HEATHROW TO LISBON MON 13.50

HEATHROWTO LISBON TUE 13.50

HEATHROW TO LISBON WED 13.50

HEATHROW TO LISBON THU 13.50

HEATHROWTO LISBON FR1 13.50

HEATHROW TO LISBON SAT13.50

HEATHROWTO LISBON SUN 13.50
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AIDS patients ready to gamble on hope
The doubts cast on Retrovir leave few options for sufferers,, reports Peter Marsh

I
T TAKES about 10 years
for a drug to be proven
safe and effective. But the

people we talk to can't afford
to wait that long. By then they
wfii 5e dead."
Mr Robert Vasques, a meat

her of an unusual medicines
dispensing organisation in
New York, is talking about the
problems experienced by peo-
ple with AIDS in waiting fin:

new treatments for the disease.
These problems seem to

have intensified recently since
doubts have been cast on the
effectiveness of Retrovir,
(sometimes known as AZT) the
only drug officially available to
combat AIDS.
Mr Vasquez works for the

People With AIDS Health
Group, which provides to suf-

ferers unapproved medications
for combating the disorder.
There are, as he acknowledges,
some risks with this treatment
- but they are few compared
with those involved with AIDS
Itself, which Invariably ends in
death within a few years.

Since it was identified eight
years ago, AIDS has affected
an estimated 300,000 people
worldwide, of whom roughly
half have died.

Retrovir, made by the UK
company Wellcome, is on sale

in sane 60 countries. Although
ft has helped a great many
AIDS victims. It Is far from

It does not cure the
but only holds up its

progress.
The drug also has a range of

toxic side-effects, from nausea
to bone marrow damage, which
can over a period of treatment
reduce its impact or prevent
people taking the drug alto-
gether.
A new problem with the

drug, which became available

in 1967 and had sales last year
of £90m (5155m), became evi-

dent this week when Wellcome
announced It bad identified
samples of AIDS viruses which
had built up resistance to

Recorded Aids cases
Figures lor February 1889 (January 1988)

Scmmk Worfd Heath ChgmtalM
\
World total 141.000 (75.000) j

Retrovir.
If these Retrovir-resistant

strains of the virus crop up in
a significant proportion of the
SKMMO or so people taking the
drug around the world, pros-

pects for the product would
look exceedingly dim.
World Health Organisation

(WHO) statistics put the num-
ber of known AIDS cases at
141,000. Nearly 90.000 of these

have been in the US, the coun-
try with the largest recorded
tally of AIDS suffers, and some
2,000 in Britain.

Hie true global total, how-
ever, is probably at least twice
the WHO figure and up to 10m
people are thought to have the
AIDS virus which triggers the
disease In their bodies. Most of
these people are likely to con-

tract full-blown AIDS.
Given the epidemic propor-

tions of AIDS, a lot of people
- including sufferers, public
health officials and scientists

in the drugs Industry - are
frustrated by the slow progress
in coming up with medical
treatments for the disease.

That is where Mr Vasques
— together with the three-man

dispensing organisation he
works for in New York - en-
ters the story.

The People With AIDS
Health Group, sited in Manhat-
tan, was set up two years ago
to sell drugs which are thought
to have an effect on treating

the fliwaag but which have not
gained the necessary govern-
ment product licences.

The products inchide some
well-known medicines which
are available on prescription or
at retail outlets (sometimes
only outside the US) for com-
bating ailments other than
AIDS.
Others of the organisation's

products are proceeding
through ^’”1 trials. The^
is to build up enough data to
prove as for as is possible that
the drug is safeand effective in
treating AIDS.
The problem, however, is

that to meet government safety

standards the trials must be
extremely rigorous and can
easily take several years — by
which tfane many of those the
medicines could have helped
will have died.

Drugs which axe available

from the New York group
Include dextran sulphate, made
by the Japanese company Ueno
Fine Chemicals and flucona-
zole, made by Pfizer, a big US
drugs company. Other prod-
ucts are ribavirin and Isoprini-

sme made by ICN Pharmaceu-
ticals and Newport
FtuajoaceuticalSt both of the
US.
Mr Vasquez says his non-

profltmaklng organisation
receives 25 telephone calls a
day from people eager to buy
Us products, a month’s supply
of which can cost anything up
to 5800. The group, one of sev-

eral small organisations across
the US which supply AIDS
medications of this sort, has
2,000 regular customers and
the number is growing rapidly.
Mr Vasquez says many of

fim people whom he supplies
have tried Retrovir but found
the toxic effects outweighed its

benefits in fighting the iWmmicp.

Despite the fact that the
medications he sells have no
proven claim to be valid treat-

ments for AIDS, he says that
many sufferers feel the risk in
taking these products is justi-

fied- “It makes no sense for
people to wait for the drugs to
get a licence," he says.
This is a position with which

the Food and Drug Administra-
tion, the US government body*
responsible for phannacMittau,
liwmsfag. has sane sympathy.
It is acutely aware of the
lengthy development periods
for many drugs ami last

year that it would permit small
quantities of potential AIDS
treatments to be imparted into

the US for use by sufferers,

even if these products are
unapproved.
How long will it take for

Retrovir to have an officially

sanctioned competitor? Most
drug industry observers are
not optimistic aboutany break-
throughs in fin near future.

“Aids is a very dis-

ease to tackle,” says Mr David

Manyak, an industry analyst at
Merrill lynch, the New York
bank. "Nothing new for treat-

ing AIDS is Imminent”
Anti-AIDS drugs based an a

protein called CD4 look the
most promising. The protein
attaches Itself to the virus
where it normally binds to
human ce&s and thus cuts off
its path to infiltrating the
body.

But it is thought these medi-
cines - which are under inves-
tigation at several compan
Including Genentech, Biogen
and smHMntnfl Beckman, all

of the US - are unlikely to
become generally available for
18 months at least.

Other potentially useful
AIDS medications include
(fideaxyadenosine and dxdeaxy-
cytidine, being developed by
Bristol-Myers of the US and
Switzerland's F. Hoffmann-La
Roche. An aerosol form of a
well-known drug called pen-
tamidine, under separate study
fay LyphnMed of the US and
FIsons of Britain, may become
available fairly soon for treat-

ing a form of pneumonia often
associated with AIDS
Among AIDS sufferers and

In the support groups which
have mushroomed in many of
the world’s big cities, there are
mixed feelings about the pace
of developments.

A worker at Project Inform,
a San Francisco AIDS-support
group, said he was hopeful.
"There are 200 drugs being
tested right now; any one of
them could be a break-
through,” said the worker, who
gave Ms name only as Frank.

Mr Nick Partridge, of the
London-based Terence Higgins
Trust, which helps many suf-

ferers, is less sanguine. He
believes drug companies
should collaborate more, possi-

bly in government-led pro-
grammes, to come up with a
better treatment for the dis-

ease.

US merchandise
trade deficit falls
By Anthony Harris in Washington

THE US merchandise trade
deficit, on a customs basis, fell

In January to J&Sbn. season-
ally adjusted, from a revised

Jllbn in December, the Com-
merce Department said yester-

day.
However, the underlying

trend continues to show that

the deficit is now tending to
grow, or at best standing stiff.

Both imports ($37Jbn) and
exports (527Ahn) were sharply
down from their record Decem-
ber values.
The fall in Imports was more

than accounted for by a $3.4bn
reduction In manufactured
Imports, with sharp falls in
cars and consumer goods. Man-
ufactured exports fell by
51-Sbn, with drops in comput-
ers, aircraft, and Industrial
plant.

The figures were almost
exactly In line with financial
market expectations and pro-

voked only a slight marking up

of bonds as uncertainty was
removed.
The US trade figures, which

up to now have been published
on a dock gate basis, with
imports reported (including
cost of insurance and freight)
and exports (free on board) will

from now on be published only
on a customs basis.

The new reporting basis
matches the international stan-
dard and shows a deficit of
about glbn less each month
than the old basis.

At the same time the US has
switched over to international-
ly-accepted industrial classifi-

cations, so that commodity fig*

uros arc comparable with those
published by other countries.

It is hoped that this change
will make it possible to pro-
duce more accurate figures,
especially on revision, as US
figures can now be compared
in detail with those recorded at
the other end of the pipeline.

Tasmanian pulp mill

plan is abandoned
By Bruce Jacques in Sydney

NORTH Broken Hill Peko, the
Australian resources group,
and Noranda, its Canadian-
based partner, have abandoned
their controversial proposal for

a A$lbn (S840m) pulp mill at
Wesley Vale, Tasmania.
The joint decision was being

hailed last night as a victory

for the Australian environmen-
tal movement which had suc-

ceeded in making the mill a
national focus.

The mill, with planned pro-

duction of 440,000 tonnes a
year, would have been Austra-
lia's largest single manufactur-
ing investment, heavily geared
to the Japanese market.
The companies said the mfil

could not proceed because the
Federal Government had
imposed pollution guidelines
even more stringent than those

specified earlier by the Tasma-
nian Government, under which
they were expected continually
to update pollution controls.

Emissions of dioxin, an
organo-chlorlne by-product of
the plant's bleaching process,

emerged as the most problem-

atic of the differences between
the companies and the Tasma-
nian Government
The companies said prepara-

tion of the Federal Govern-
ment’s guidelines would have
taken at least another four to
six weeks and Canberra had
not been specific about the
changes it would require.

With a Atlbn investment at

stake, and the prospect of los-

ing A520m in costs in the can-
cellation of equipment orders,

the developers said they were
left in an untenable position.

Mr Paul Keating. Federal
Treasurer, said yesterday new
mill proposals would be wel-

comed. but would have to
adhere to the same guidelines.

The partners were last night
privately discounting the
chances.

Chilean appeal
over export ban
Continued from Page 1

air and sea transport are takes
Into account
Mr Moreno also warned that

some 200,000 people, many of

whom arc poor seasonal
labourers, risked losing their

jobs.

The poisoning Incident has
been condemned by the Gov-
ernment and opposition. The
Government is blaming the
Communist Party, but no evi-

dence has been presented and
no arrests have been made,
although an investigation Is

underway with assistance from
the US Federal Bureau of
Investigation (FBD and other

international law enforcement
authorities.
Shipping company officials

in Valparaiso, where all load-

tag of fruit was suspended for

three days, arc reported to sus-

pect commercial sabotage by
US fruit growers In Californio.

Efta proposes closer ties with EC
Continued from Page 1

not six.

There was, however, a
noticeable gap between the
positive. If cloudy, aspirations

of the declaration and the more
cautious responses by heads of
governments at yesterday's
Oslo press conference
Mr Franz Vranitsky, the

Austrian Chancellor, stressed

his Government's commitment
to Gita’s integration strategy.

He sold an Austrian applica-

tion for EC membership, fore-

cast for this summer, would
not conflict with this.

The only public note of dis-

cord with the apparent politi-

cal will of most Efta members
to make integration with the
EC succeed came from Presi-

dent Jean-Pascal Detemuraz d
Switzerland.

He denied his country was
trying to hold up closer coop-
eration between the EC and

Efta, but he stressed his oppo-
sition to a "supra-national"
Efta and to any idea of a cus-
toms union. This Swiss posi-

tion may crack Efta unity, if

and when substantive talks
start with the EC.
The new fluidity in the

future shape of Europe was
also underscored in the Oslo
declaration's

efforts" to
between Efta and Yugoslavia.

Bankers object to draft Delors report
Continued from Page 1
already objected because it

assumed the 2982 programme
for a barrier-free Europe must
Uwl to monetary wtiinw.

The idea contradicts their
long-held beliefs that the cre-

ation of a customs union in
the EC by the end of 1992
should not be linked to

tary union.
It is understood that the dis-

sident group of central bank-
ers have been inflamed by
large parts of the first section
of the drift document
At one paint It says: “The

success of the stogie market
programme thus hinges to a

decisive extent on a much
closer co-ordination of
national economic policies

“This implies that in essence
anumber ofsteps towards eco-
nomic aud monetary union
will already have to be taken
fa the course of ratahHshtng a
single market in Europe.**

Dispute on
DAT nears
resolution
By Hugo Dixon
THE long-nuxntag dispute aver
digital audio tape seems close

to an end following indications

that the electronics

industry is willing to compro-
mise on key issues that have
been holding up an agreement
with the record industry.

The record companies have
been blocking the Introduction

of digital tape - anew technol-

ogy that can make almost per-

fect copies of recorded music
- because they fear it will lead

to an increase in piracy and
home taping.
Indications of a compromise

came out of a meeting between
Japanese and European elec-

tronics manufacturers in
Japan earlier this week.
The Keirianren. the Japanese

industry federation, said the
manufecturers were willing to

modify digital tape machines
so they could only make single

copies of any particular piece

of software. They were also

prepared to consider a levy on
blank tapes, which would be
used to compensate record
companies for lost royalties.

The international record
industry has been insisting on
these two commitments before

U is trilling to make software

to {day on the machines. The
International Federation of
Phonogram and Videogram
Producers, which represents
the record companies, said yes-

terday It was "extremely
happy" that the electronics

companies were willing to com-

The two sides are due to
meet in Amsterdam early next
month to thrash out a solution.

If meeting is successful,

digital tape machines could be
Introduced throughout the
world in the autumn.
At present, they are avail-

able only In Japan and a few
other countries. Even there,
sales have been disappointing
because of the lack of software.

The record industry has
taken a tough line on the issue

because it has wanted to estab-

lish precedents
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Battle for Jalalabad takes heavy toll
Continued from Page 1

USD which ran counter to the
judgment of many mujahideen
commanders.
The plan was to Jalala-

bad within two days, reinforc-

ing mujahideen claims to be in

control of 90 per cent at the
country and providing a base
for a provincial government.

Initial fighting was success-

ful, with the mujahideen
quickly capturing several key
posts. Including Samarkhel,
headquarters of the Kabul
regime's nth Division, the
lynchpin of its defences. Com-
mander Noor Haq, from the
National Islamic Front of

i'a guerrilla forces,

wmen spearheaded the attack,

sakL “The regime justM back
and left."

Half-eaten meals He as evi-
dence of the suddenness of
departure. Within four hours,
the post was in mujahideen
handa, the guerrillas failing to

the ground and praying before
advancing to the airport,

where government forces have
so far tew them nff

However, the airoort and the
gates to the city nave proved
harder to penetrate. The
regime K«nfc m reinforcements

bom Kabul, including the elite

presidential guards, and
started intensive bombing.
Worse is expected. The muja-

hideen broadcast warnings
over loudspeakers while the
regime airdrops leaflets telling

people to evacuate the city.

Hasan Khel says. "We have
given plenty of notice for peo-
ple to leave. Up til! now we
have just been attacking mili-

tary installations; anyone who
is still left must be Communist
supporters who deserve to die.”
But leaving is not easy -

the road to Pakistan has been
under heavy bombardment
since before the weekend.

Taking a flier on
Aerospace

The more one looks at the
new-style British Aerospace,
the harder it Is to price. The
doubts still remain: the world's
civil aircraft industry is work-
ing Oat out, but Airbus is still

heavily to loss; and at a time of
record car sales, Rover boasts a
trading margin of just 3 per
cent. But at a price of 558p, the
shares stand a third below net
asset value, not counting half a
dozen juicy properties held
ready for sale. And for anyone
worried about recession, a
company with military orders
in the has of nerhans £I0bn
- on a likely margin of at least

10 per cent - is not to be
sneezed at
For the real optimist, even

Airbus and Hover are not all

bad. The impending takeover
of MBB by Daimler could be
decisive in taking Airbus out
of tire public sector, and could
even pave the way to its foil

privatisation as a separate
entity by 1982. As for Rover,
the safety net provided by its

assets - from real estate to the
Daf holding - is already suffi-

ciently notorious. Perhaps
more important, now that
Rover cannot fell prey to a
competing car company,
Honda is free to concentrate on
developing it as its sola route
into Fortress Europe. This may
or may not he profitable in the
short term, but it could help
turn Rover into a valuable
operating asset rather than a
real-estate play.

It would not do to get carried

away. The downside risk on
Rover and civil aircraft is still

enormous, and Royal Ordnance
apart, the weapons and elec-

tronics business is still in
rather a mess. Assuming
E3O0m of pre-tax profits this
year, the p/e is 7; the vexing
feet remains that this could
still make BAe the cheapest
share on the FT-SE, or the
reverse.

Pilkington/NSG
There is a danger that PQk-

ington's sale of one fifth ofL&*
bey-Owens-FOrd (LOF), for con-
siderably mare than it paid for
the entire company, will
attract the wrong sort of inter-

est. If Pilkington can find a
Japanese buyer prepared to
pay weff over 20 times earnings
for a passive stake, just think
what its much more profitable

European businesses might
command if they were put on
tiie block. With 1992 and all

that, Pilkington is the only
glass company which straddles
all the major world markets;
and its own share price xnutti.-

ule of less than 10 times earn-
ings does not reflect the value

Hillsdown

Share price relative to

FT-AAR-Share index

150:

1988 1887 1988 1989

of its _
However, Pilkington is not

the sort of company which
goes in for fancy financial engi-

neering just to make its share
price look better. Tim move
will reduce group gearing from
60 per cent to 45 per cent, say,

but the real significance is

strategic. Pilkington has
already spent $250m moderni-
sing LOFJrat it is stiff a long
way from resolving LOP'S
other basic problem - its

unhealthily large reliance on
General Motors’ business. By
giving Japan’s second-biggest
glass maker a foothold in the

US market, there is far less

chance that LOF will be locked
out of supplying glass to Japa-
nese car producers in the US
- the fastest growing segment
of the automotive glass mar-
ket The US Ss already emerg-
ing as a low cost producer; and
if the yen continues to appreci-
ate, LOF could begin to make
some inroads into the one
majormarket where FQklngbxi
has yet to make a mark - Ja-

pan.

BTR
To hearBTB deny that it is a

conglomerate, on« might think

that carrying such a tag is a
disadvantage in the market.
But that has scarcely been true
of the past 12 months, when
conglomerates have outper-
formed the All-Share by 9 per
cent; and if the Chancellor is
anything like correct about the
year to come, the supposed
defensiveness of- the sector
should look better all the time.
Presumably, what BTR

really means is that it is not
Hanson; and that is looking
truer than ever. Whoever one
stands an the relative merits of
those who make and those who
deal, the feet remains that the
latter have the US and UK
markets against them at the
moment Both BTR and Han-
son want to do deals in those
markets, and both are waiting
for less ecstatically priced tar-

But It is in the nature of

gft that Hanson probably
needs a d*”' more than BTR,

which can console itself by gaz-

ing cm mounds of Australasian

mitfl suitable opportuni-

ties arise.

For 1989, at least, BTR s

in the worlds fastest

growing markets in the Far
East probably gives it the edge

over Hanson, which moves
ainng an Anglo-American axis.

But once economic hardship
starts pushing American buy-

outs over the edge — more
likely next year than this
— Hanson should look more
hke itself again. The market,

for its part, already has the

two virtually neck and neck,
mi an average *n«vkpf- rating

for the current yean both prob-

ahly deserve more, and, as

things get worse, they may
weff. get it

Hillsdown

Hillsdown has pandered to

the market’s every whim since

the crash. It has tidied the
mess left by years of undiscri-

minating acquisitions, so as to

look more like a diversified

food company a conglom-
erate. ft has got rid of the mon-
growth and low-margin stuff,

reducing gearing from 150 per
cent to 50 per cent. And it has
continued to deliver the
results, as yesterday’s 28 per
cent rise in namings showed.
The market's response has

been to swap the company’s 25
per cent premium erf two years
ago for a 80 per cent discount
now. Successive brokers have
recently tried to call the turn,

but have failed because the
marten* seems to want it both
ways from Hillsdown. It dreads
a Wg acquisition, yet fears that
without one, each good set of

results will .be the last It

deplores the company's diver-

sity, yet reacts to the sahno-
neUafilsteria scare as if Hills-

down were entirely a poultry
company-
Organlc growth cannot con-

tinue at last year’s 35 per cent,

bat Hillsdown surely deserves
a market multiple an the basis
that above-average growth can
be extracted from existing
businesses for at least two
more years. A smallish dis-

count may be appropriate for

the nonfood business; house-
building is doubtless past its

best, although furniture may
take up some of the Mr
Thompson presumably believes
a p/e of unto 9 is too low,
which is why he is in no hurry
to sell his 15 per cent stake.
But while he delays, the insti-

tutions are justified in their
reluctance to open the buying
season.
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National merger wave starts international ripples
By Richard Waters

A WAVE of oatlonal mergers is

sweeping through Europe's accoun-
tancy professions. The impHcationa of
this wave, which is picking up pace as
it develops, arehkeiyto be praFoond
for the fnturft of all the main interna-
tional accountancy businesses,
Pat simply, several European coun-

tries are seeing the emergence of a
small number (no more than four) of
dominant accountancy firms. This is

being achieved through merger as the
national industries restructure/
The - implications for the leading

intematlDnal accountants (of which
there are eight) are profound. Smote
mathematics suggests that at least
half rtf the big international firms will
be left Weak, in each, country. For
businesses which make their- living

out of gervloF mv jntematiiMffll cHnnt-

base. this presents severe dangers.
The latest country to experience the

merger wave is Sweden. Last month
the largest Swedish firm, Qhritng*,

announced a merger with Reveko,
another IeadhigSwedfeh accountancy
practice.
Combined, the two will audit more

ttpip a.third-of fim companies regis-

-

tered on the Stockholm Stock
Exchange and over-the-counter mar-
ket They will also act for about a
third of the 200 top Swedish compa-
nies. The combined firm will be about
two thirds -larger than- the next big-

gest firm.

This 2S a AmriBwit mariMt position
in anyone’s book and Is motivated
entirely by local r«*iwr than frntprna-

riopn) ccnaHarritena; Butthe interna-

tional result is profound: Coopers A
LvbraraL of which OhrHmht is a man-
her, will dominate in toe country

while KPHG. of which Reveko has
been a member, win find itself with-
out representation there.
The Ohrttngs/Beve&o move follows

a merger between the rational mem.
her firms of Arthur Young and. Ernst
& Whixmey last year. Tkfcs marriage
left Ernst on* in the cold, though a
some staff opted to stay apart from
fixe merger to handle Ernst’s weak.

International consid-
erations have driven

national accountancy
firms to link op with
international groups;

tiie next step is likely

to be the socking in

of the firms with
substantial client

bases which remain
outside the Eight-

The hwpHffwtifmw of losing ground
in a country like Sweden should be
put in perspective.

On one hand, a presence there
secures a chant based Swedish com-
panies, many of which are active
HifannirHtwally fflwrw all file aOCOUZl-

tancy firms are currently in the busir

xcess of bundinga strong international
client base, they cannot afford to
ignorea country which baa more than

its fair share of the world’s leading
companies.
On file other hand, relatively few

companies based elsewhere see Swe-
den as a crucial link in their interna-
tional chain. Lack of a substantial
presence there hardly undermines a
Aim’s claim to have a comprehensive
international network.
Much the same could be said for the

Netherlands, where a similar
shake-up has already been completed.
Three firms now stood out ahead of
the rest Klynveld Kraayenhof (associ-
ated with KPMG), Moret & Limperg
(Arthur Young) and Van Dien
(Dektftte Haskins & Sells).

This follows no less than five merg-
ers in the past two years - although
the tog three were among those which
dominated the profession in the past.

Of more significance than these
developments is what happens now in
two key European countries: France
and West Germany. IT experience else-

where is any indication, then some
BjgnHtamt shifts are on their way.
The first signs of stirrings have

been felt in West Germany.
Treuarbeit, an independent-minded
firm that has had a "cooperation
agreement" with Price Waterhouse
for around five years, has decided to
merge with Trenhand Vereinigung,
which is part erf Coopers & Lybrand.
This leaves PW out in the cold -

atthnogh it has its own, smaller prac-
tice in West Germany to fell hack col
The TreuarbeityTreuhand

Vereinigung merger is likely to pro*

voke othermoves in the German mar-
ket The firm wifi overtake the estab-

lished market leader, Deutsche
Trenhand (part afKPMGX and will be

more than twin as tog as the next-
largest firm, linked to Arthur Young.
This position is unlikely to persist

and is expected to provoke further

mergers as other firms seek to
strengthen their position within West
Germany.
The other country where a further

concentration is likely in the near
future is France. As in West Ger-
many, a large proportion of leading
companies — perhaps as many sb a
quarter -* are audited by accountancy
firms outside the international magip.

circle of the Big Eight
International considerations have

already driven national accountancy
firms to n«k up with international^ In recent years: the next step

ty to be the sucking in of the
firms with substantial client bases
which stQl remain outside the wight.

France provides an important warn-
ing: that size is not the most impor-
tant consideration when rating the
relative strengths of firms.

In fee income terms, the profession
is dominated by Fidnciare de France
(linked to KPMG). But one of the larg-
est client bases of leading French
companies is that of Befec, a relative

minnow. A gfaniv* gt the fee income-
based surveys in the professional
press (such as that recently In Inter-
national Accounting Bulletin, which
shows Fidnciare to be about 13 times
larger than Befec) gives no huBcation
Of

Befec b linked to the international
group EDO Binder: Hl»> annHwr firm
with a substantial client base, Salxxs-

tro, it is now the subject of many
covetous looks from the Big Bight.
Looked at as a whole, which firms

are Hwifaip out on top in reshuffl-

ing of the pieces in the European
jigsaw?

“It is swings and roundabouts,"
says the man responsible for building
the European operations of one of the

majors. Perhaps: but a discernible pat-

tern could be emerging. Alongside
KPMG, the names most frequently
being seen are those of Coopers &
Lybrand and Arthur Young. Any
alignment of European firms around
these groups, or around any nucleus
of the Big Eight, could be a sign of
Changes tO
Most firms are operating on the

same strategic plan, which is to bal-

ance their firms on three legs -
North America, Europe and the Far
East. Any network will be as strong
as its weakest link. Bence no one
wants to get left rat in the scramble
for Europe. Such considerations could
help push the big firms into the sort
of mergers which they have talked of
but held back from for most of the
1980s.

Europe is now a significant dement
of the accountancy firms’ business
and is likely to become more so. Mr
Jacques Manardo, the French chair-

man of Touche Boss’ European board
(a rare animal in being one of the
only non-Brits in such a position),
points out that the US and European
contributions to his group’s earnings
are now about equal: five years ago,
the DS was more than twice the size.

Hus givesM Manardo and his coun-
terparts at other firms much greater
say in how their groups are ran. Such
a significant shift in power will
change ***** direction of
firms.

MANAGEMENTFLAIR
W.London/Bncks. c £30,000+ car

lino proactive roles width tviH suit ambitious
accountants aged 27-33 tvitb general management
potential Our clients, both sector leaders, are in bigb
technology and service based industries. Their
requirements arefor qualified individuals, ivitb proven
industrial “bands onm exposure andgood interpersonal
skills. Responsibilities will embrace management
reporting, budgeting, planning special prqfects, the

ongoingdevefopmerUtfrelaiedirifiyrTruitlonsystemsand
tbe monitoring of profitability. These influential

appointments are seen as essential to tbe continued
successful growth of both organisations. Tbe varied
responsibilities are enhanced by accelerated career
developmentprogrammes.
Interested applicants should contact Lee Acton, quoting
Ref: FT327/398.

HIGHFLYERS
London c£26,000+ car

Ourclientisanacquisitivepubliefyquotedservicesgroup
which has more than doubled tn size thisyear and has
equally ambitiouspkms overfbe restoftbe decade
Rs BusinessReviewfunction carries out stimulating and
valuable work including pre and post-acquisition,
operational reviews, investigations and a variety of

Candidates will be Chartered Accountants aged 25-30
With good technical, analytical and communication
Skillsand withthecredibilitytobecomeFinanceDirector
cfan operating subsidiary within 2years. Tbe vacancies
arise by promotion to Finance Directorships.

Interested applicants should contact David Sbribman,
quotingRef.FT831-
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CharteredAccountant
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AcootintanttogeivocHgniqJoriTadB-nallpnfticBentetoourLagoe,
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You should have:
•

• 8-l2y»at^axperiofx»wBhan lf<xyn^onnJaccouneng&ni.

BqxiriancenttitheolandgaaindUBtfy.
. gmoitfveaxiadnifcxBtiaywBabaty.
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"
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We take business personally

AMEIffiB?OFAR1HmYOUNGINTERNATIONAL

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday

and Thursday

forfurther brformation
can 01-248 8000

Ddrdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Pan! Maravigfia
ext 4676

Hhitefl Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Wffitexns
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patridc Sberriff

ext 4627

n
North East
Ourdiem; a broadly based pobfic company, is a
nationalmadoec leaderinxts fidd, withan outstanding
reconfrofgrowth to recentyears achievedboth
organicallyand by aopxuitiort.

Hiey now seekto recruit a Company Secretary to be
based attheirHead OffiCTmthettoth EastofBogfand.
ItopOttsibifities xriDl>e broad,_cxKxm^pa8sing not only

'to company
zecoxd8 atod icbixha, bat also the aenninistrattioaofdie
company's mvestmuentsand pension schemes axvi a
variety oiad hoc assignments,

Cancfidabes, agied tip tbAS, should be
qualified Qiaixered Secretaries with a sound

c£30,000+Car+Benefits
recordofachievementgamed ina largecompany
environment. As well as technical ability, first class

communicative gitiHa, a meticulous approachand the
ability to woricas a keymemberina senior
managementteam axe thepre-reqtxisitesfbrdie
position.In addition toan attractive salary and
benefits package, full relocation facilities are available
where appropriate.

interested applicants should write to
FrederickHowie;Regional Manages;
MichaelPageFinance,25 <

-TyneNEHJE,
(Teh09+2220545) quoting Ref: NE154

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsorStAlbansLeatheAead Bimungham Nottingham
MandiesrerLeedsbteHfcmriQ^gMn-TyneGhsgpw&Waddwide _l

Financial Services

OurClient is a major force in life assurance,

pensions and fund managementwith a
substantial domestic marketshare. it is based in

EastSumy.
It is shortlyto undergo a completestructuraland
.physical reorganisation, which requires every

element of.the business to be re-evaluated.

As partof this process within the Finance and
Administration

^

functions,theQroup Directorof

Rhahce/Administratkm has retained us to

rikniitthe Group Management Accountant.

Thiiisanew rote,whosepurpose isto construct

andinpletnent relevant informative

corrpLrterised Management
information systems where
there are presently few.

£30,000+ full package
The successful candidate will be qualified and
aged about 30. He/she must be fully familiar

with complex, data-based budgeting, planning,

and reporting, and have the strength of
character to drive the changes through.

This isan exceptional opportunityto build from
scratch and innovate,with few artificial barriers.

Success will be well rewarded and the package
includes a full range of 'City” benefits.

Please send a detailed CV. including contact
telephone numbers, in strict confidence to:

Peter Wilson, FCA at Management
Appointments Limited (Search and Selection

Consultants), Finland House,
56 Haymarket, London SW1 4RN.

Tfel: 01-930 6314.

Management X JL ppoffitments
Limited

LONDON- PARS* MUM* NEWYORK

Financial Controller
Wiltshire

This is a newly created position in tte property xfirision ofa
IggeafKj successful PIC.R^aSrg formsa majorpartofthe

group's activities and H has an impressive record of

profitable growth. There is an actively managed property

portfolio and a continuous programme of capfial

developmentand reforbfehmenL

Reporting tothe PropertyDvectoryouwi be responsfcte for

af aspects of finandaf ptervwig and oor^rol and for the

further development of accounting and management
information systems. As a member of the dMsiona! board
you wit be expected to make a s&ong contrixrion to foe

management of the business andw9 be responsfole for a
number of other services provided to ftte operating units

within thegroupi

c02,500+Car
Robabiy in your thirties you will be a qualified accountant

with good quaSy commercial experience: An essential

attributewS betteabiByto leadand motivate people.This is

a high profile role and there are good opportunities for

career progression elsewhere within the group: There is a
first class benefits package and, where appropriate,

relocation expenseswa be paid.

Please reply in confidence to John Cameron, quoting Ref.

943 at Overton Shirley & Barry Prince Rupert House,
€4Queen Street, London EC4RtAD.Tek01-248035S.

Overton Shirlev&Barru
NTBWAT1Cte\L5EAJ<CHANDSELBZnCNCOt6LBXANK

Finance Director
W.London c£60,000+ Bonus+Car
Rart of a major multinational, this high growth UK subsi-

diary markets and distributes high technology products
wtthin Northern Europe. Current turnover approaches
£100 milbon which, through organic growth and acquisi-

tion, will double to two to three years.

Reporting to the Managing Director, you will provide
financial direction and control to the region. Managing a
department of 30 you wffl oversee all Ebiandal and man-
agement accounting, treasury and tax. An aspect of the
role b to develop and maintain relationships within the
City

You are befog recruited for your commercial judgement
and abffity to contribute within a down to earth
managementteam. Ybu shouldbea quafified accountant
injourndd thirtieswitha successful trackrecord ofworfc-

MANAGEMENT SELECTION

tog to companies operating sophisticated financial con-
trols. Personal characteristics will include boundless
energy, enthusiasm and commitment to drive your ideas
through to fruition, in rapidly changing conditions. Man-
agement and communfcation skills are a priority

UerestedappficanteshcnMwrite endostiiga
COfreh—hBCVapddaytimetelephonenamber,
quotingRe&309 toSaraCooke,MA,Whitdiead Rke Ltd,
295 RegentStreetLondon WIRSfH.
Itefc01-637 8736.

Director
ofFinance

to £40,000
+bonus ,

car etc

Wlncanton, Somerset

Our efienfs new housing and leisure complex In the Scottish

tfighlands Is one at ttw largest and most exciting

developments of Us kind aver to be undertaken in Scotland.

The £100m buidng and services work wfll be entirely-

contacted out but overall control of the projectwU be
exercised by the small heed office top management team,
based In Wincanton, Somerset. A high calibre, commerciaRy

astute Director of Finance is now required to complete'ha
team.

The position calls fora QuaBed Accountant with several

years financial control experience on a major multi-unit

project. We wU also be looking for good systems

development and firandd appraisd experience, fetealy

involving foe use of microcomputers. Age is not a critical

factor but you do have to be flexible and adaptable.

In addition to your Involvement on this project you w9 also

work dosely with our efient in developing his other ambitious

plans. You can therefore look forward to a chaflenging and
rewarefing future hi a highly enterprising business

envbunmont
The remuneration package wS be fuSy negotiable, inducting

a generous performance rotated bonus. Relocation

assistance wft be avaSabie if required

Pfoaso write, it confidence, enclosing your wmeufum vitae

btdudng currant salary and daytime telephone number,
quoting reference M2057to W.S. GBRand. Grant Thornton

Management Consultants Limbed, Grant Thornton House,
Melton Street. Button Square. London NWl 2£P.

GrantThornton
Management Consultants

*N

r
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Premium

Positions

£59 s.c-c

Financial Controller
Fund Management

London W1
^^

iS5SS5^^ + benefit*

This is an exciting opportunity tojoin a small but.highly sucoessfirfteam

of fin'd managers, with impeccable credentials and major growth

plans.

Reporting to the Managing Director; you will be responsible for all

financial administrative and computer aspects of the company.

\bu win have a good degree, a chartered accountancy qualification and

wfl! probably be in your late 20’s to early 40’s. Mhi win now be looking

for a to utQoe your breadth of drills in a small and dynamic

company.

"You must have a proven record of success at a semor tevd, in a

fast-moving environment, preferably in financial services, ion win be

adept at handling and developing computer systems, a meticulous

aHminktr^tnr and be aUe to handle compliance with regulatoiy

bodies.

Please send a comprehensive career resomfe, indtnding salaryMgcay and
day-time tdephone number, quoting rdf3017, to Bruce

McKay, Executive

Selection Division.

&ToucheRoss
Thavks Inn Home, 3/4 Hofoom Grcus. London EC1N 2HB.

TdqAoDe 01*353 7361.

Senior Accountants with Occidental

London Based
OccidentalPetroleum (Ozy)isamajorUS
basedenergycorporation employing
some52,000people worldwideandwith
anannualrevenueof19billion dollars.
Internalpromotion, reorganisationandthe
introduction ofanewandadvancedIBM
basedgeneralledgersystembasecreated
vacanciesinthefoBowingkeyareas.

ProjectAccounting
Tbemain thrustofthisposition wiBbeto

analyseexistingandnewaccounting
practicesin ordertooptimisetheuseof
tbenewaccountingsystemendensuretbe
highestpossibleaccountingstandards
aremaintained. Workingincloseliaison
withGnancemanagementthisposition win
also undertakeprojectassignmentsand
adjrocrvviewscuygringaBareasofOm
UKaccountingactivities.
Candidatesmustbeproven
communicatorswhoare ** maintain<
dearoverviewofobjectives withinabusy
highlycomputerisedenvironment Formal
qualificationsshouldbesupportedby
relevantexperience, amatureoutlookand
theatxUtytoleadbypersonalexample.

GeneralAccounting
Thiswiderangingrolecoveringthe
monitoringofaccountingandcommercial
activitieswithin OXY*sEuropean trading
andtreasurycompanies,providesan te
unrivalledopportunitytobecome r
involvedinahigh activityrole with mm
internationalexposure.Asignificant

volumeofcomplextransactions W
areinvolvedwhichrequireconstant ™

c. £25,000

monitoringinartiertoensureaccuracy
ofaccountingdata.

Candidates willprepareconsolidated
financialaccountsanbotha USandUK
basteandmusthavethetemperamentto
cope with tightdeadlines.Aformal
qualificationisessential supportedby
experienceofthelatestcomputerised
accountingtechniques, spreadsheetsetc.

OH&GasAccounting
You wiffprovideaccurateandmeaningful
financialandmanagementinformation
relatingtothecommercialactivitiesofthe
UKNarthSeagroupafCompanies.Asa
keymemberofasmallgroupof
professionalaccountants, thiswillinvolve
tbeproductionofmonthlyandannual
reportsandrecordstostrictdeadlines
TbisteaJuykfyvteiblepositianinQXVs
carebusinessandrequiresaformal

pnribiOMd^rnmtrng
experiences, ideallygainedinarelevant
industry.

ADpositionsoffersalariesin tberegion of
£25,000andwiDinvolvelimitedtravel
within theUK Thenormalbenefitsapply
andthereare definiteopportunitiesto
substantiallybroadenyourcareerbansoos
withinanexpandingandprogressive
organisation.

Pleasesendfoilcareerdetailsto:

CL7DESORBELL,
EMPLOYEEDELATIONSDEPT,
OCCIDENTALINTERNATIONAL
OILING,V 16PALACESTREET,LONDON~ SW1ESBQ.

p.l.c

t
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iSVTfoite c.£30k+full benefits

.,;Pair client, a profitable contract engneering company, is .

cuHmdy preparing forflotation in ihc^orttn medium cam
-To facilitate Aat preparationand to hefc) maximise subsequent

; .
;• growth ahcl profitabflirya financeDirector is required, capable of

makinga major contribution to straie^plannirigandopeiaiionai

efficiency.
.

The successful candidate wifibe a qualified accountant with i

strong professional and commercial skillswho isfamiliar witbthejfj

reporting requirements aPLC.

Tlie potentiallbr personal and career development is

considerablefora person capable ofblendingaearivky,
• initiative and assertiveness withsound aam working

:Eleasesendpexscnal and career details J&Sr
quoting referenceF/469/B s&EB*
roFnuiBailey.

:

A. West ofLondon
c£40,000 Package 4- Car

M
&

m Ernst&Whinney
Executive Recruitment Services

Lowty Houne, 17 Mazfaie Street, Manchester M2JAW

Out client ia thaUS gubeidiary ofa
leadingUS group within its specialist

sector ofdeveloping,manufacturingand
marketing material handlingand
electronic control equipment.

Situated on the outskirts ofLondon, the
UK companyh— almost doubled its level

ofactivity to c£10m t/o overthe last two
yearsand is poised to rapidly achieve

£25m tfa by the introduction ofnew
product lines and expansion into Europe.

Due to these East movingdevelopments
and achievements, based on a blue chip
customer base, the company now seeks
a positive individual tojoin the

ManagementTeam as Directorof

Finance to provide both sound financial
<n|mi ii«» and commercial direction to the
business at a senior-level.

Candidates should be qualified

accountants, age indicator34—42,who
have a strongtrack record of

achievement in their career to date

coupled with a general management
outlook. Experience gained within the
manufacturing sector isdesirable bat
rot essential, however enthusiasm,
energy and the ability to takethe
initiative in commercial decision

makingare vital.

Please telephone or write anctoaing fall

curriculumvitae quotingref: 315 to?

Philip CartwrightFCMA,
97 Jermyn Street,

London SW1Y6JE
Hal: 01-839 4572
Fax: 01-925 2336

Cartwright
l-Hobkins
FINANCIALSELECTIONANDSEARCH

Financial
.’trV

FinanceManager
(with general management involvement)
MUXON KEYNES; from £25,000 p.a. + car, BUPA,

non-contributory pension, share-save, relocation package

Careerroutes open to
Senior General or Financial Management

„1> ;

OurQjhnt is an aotononung sabskfiary ofalarge international group
employing over 700 with a turnoverin excess of£l30m. Following a recent

restructure: thecompanywishes to appoint aFmandal Controller.Yoa will

reportto the FinanceDirectoralong with die Manager ofInformation Systems
and the Company Secretary- You will haveoverall responabilly for the total

accounting function managtqgx team of20cowering aD aspects offinance:

To^dyyou should beaGartered Accountant,preferably with experience in

a largecompany environmentAn ability to present formally and communicate
atall Jewels is essential. Thisseniorposition wiO makea positive impact on
companyperformance.

Thecompany offer excellent careerprospects alongwith an attractive
{

ranrinexatian packageup to £35.000 togetherwith thenormal large company
benefitsphis relocationassistancewhereapplicable.

vTbapplyplease send full career details, togetherwith current salary; or

telephone?foran application form toTbn Smith,Re£ 2859/TMS/F1',
Bfc Consulting Group, 4ih Floor; Fountain Cboit,68 Fountain Street,

ManchesterM2 2FE. Tet 061-236 4531

Consulting
LTjifcup^

ThePosition
Managing the whole financial

function for a complex, fast •

moving retailoperation ofover 100

Company owned petrol filling

stations, annual turnover £80m+.

This requires:-

— organising and managing
the accounts department,

with a staffoftwelve.

— ensuring all financial

reports and controls are

promptly delivered and
tightly implemented.

The Person
A fully qualified accountant# with .

an excellent trade

preferably in retail businesses,

whereyoumanagedaheavy flow
of cash and credit card transactions,

and controlled a large and
varying bought ledger.

Plus you willbe a proven man-
manager, with senior general

management potential.

Interested?
Send your c.v. to Liz Patterson,

PersonnelDepartment,
BunnahPetroleum Fuels limited, .

Bunnah House, Pipers Way,
Swindon, Wiltshire, SN3 IRE.

quoting reference

number BR2.
AO applications

should be returned

by 31stMarch, 7989.

ftmtr.31 svas -r»r-

VENTURE CAPITAL
MANCHESTER

GMED is a significant provider of Venture and Development Capital

in Greater Manchester. We provide funds for start-up, expansion and
management buy-out, typically in a range from £25,000 to £500,000. In

addition to our existing £5 million + fund/we are currently raising

substantial additional resources to enable us to expand our investment

activities, as a part of the process of assisting local enterprise to achieve

profitable growth from sound financial bases.

To meet pur targets for growth, we require additional

professional support. Preference win be given to chartered

accountants aged between 25-30, with at least 1 year p.q.e.,

who can demonstrate a good academic track record.

We offer an attractive remuneration package, and experience

which will provide an excellent grounding for a career in the GR&BH
venture capital industry. flH
Please unite, enclosing a detailed C.V. to: MSfiii
I M Bolton, Director of Finance, SSSS
QMED Limited, Bernard House, . ..

Piccadilly Gardens, MANCHESTER Ml 4DD 5S55K5

Ourdfeot isa PtasicmtaBby OiganisathNi«Sthan enviable reputation urfUrin the
EntertainmaitIndustry.Hie company'sactivitieshave increased dramatically which

hascreatedan immeifiateneed foe the appointment off ay

W1 Location CCM'IFAIHYA(XX)UTfWlHT drca£2A000
who wiD be based bi theirHead Office locatedh theWestEnd.

Reportingdinedly bo theQBefAccotEitanttheappointee,who mustbea futyquafiffedCA.AGCAar
ACMAwffl assure rcspfflBfljfflty fix (tie supervisionofninestaffandpumdertanagemeDtMtti finandal
Information.

CoopaiiyFtnaoa Sctemes anthavehadacnecxpenenceofPersonnel matters.
Thecompanyhas itsownIBMKamframe(System^,^isesseiitiaftfKicfomthat candidates havea

bread experiencewith computers.
In return, thacowpawyoliosau uccflGflticnaBssdQipadBgendsyuvdiie

op|HH ifftlhf Iff illfvri^p iBWiwi a inrrr viftil

1>apply for thisappointment pleasesendyourO/toUONELBOSEortelephonehimat hhoffioe.
Ifdaytimecontactbcgficia^eaecanhimaterfljQpoion01-9544321 foraconlidenlMtliscuasioa

BARCLAYS EXEOJIIYEAFFOETmEPHS
MorrfttHouse58StationApproach.SouthRu^p,MBddlesexHM6SA.

'Uephone:Ql-8421216 (24 hoore)/ai-842 0676. 01-6420286.

BARCLAYS

FINANCIAL
DIRECTOR -
(DESIGNATE)

With an annual turnover in excess of £100m,
the Elliott Group of Companies' activities

include construction, commercial and
residential development Due .to sustained
growth, the group seeks to appoint a Financial
Director to subsidiary companies. J A Elliott

(Plant) Ltd and J A EUiott (Joinery) Ltd.

The successful applicant will be a qualified

accountant, probably in his - or her— mid 30's
capable of demonstrating a high level of
commercial acumen, and with the ability to

make a substantial contribution to the future

development of the Plant and Joinery
Companies working within the EUiott Group.

In addition to reporting to the subsidiary
boards, the successful applicant will liaise

with the Group Financial Director and may
become involved with other Group functions.

Based in Bishop's Stortfoxd, Hertfordshire, the
position offers a first-class salary and range of
benefits commensurate with an appointment
at this level.

Please apply in writing enclosing a current cv
to:

G M Thndey FCA
Group Financial Director
The EUiott Group of Companies
Twyford House
Bishop's Stortford

Hertfordshire
CM22 7PB

Building on a reputation
An Equal Opportunities Employer

Financial
Manager

DirectorDesignate
WestLondon

TheCompany
Awcfl estabfched and expanding cocytpanywith 160
employees and a turnoverof£15 milSoabadcedbya
worief-wide organisation, provk£ng a range of
international engineering products to the petro-
chemical and process industries throughout the UK.

The Task
Responsibletothe Finandal Directorforthe
accounting and reporting function. Participating in
ayoung management team jn theplanned

L
djEypkymemollheCQng>arQLaswetasgrowth by

- acquisition.

The Candidate - --- -

wa be30 pkAa qualified chartered accountant with
some commercialand managementexperience,good
interpersonal skffls and the driv^ innovation and
ambnfon to become a board member:

Our Offer
Theimportanceofthe position is reflected in the

"

salary and comprehensive range of benefits which -

.

indude companycat pension, profit sharing private
medkai insurance etc

Apply: PersonnelManages George Mefter Limited.
Onon Park. Northfield Avenue, Eafing
LONDONW13 BSlTet 01-579 21tL

SOUTHAMPTON AREA
FINANCE MANAGER

We are looking for a Manager with flair, drive and
initiative to head up a small but busy accounts

department. He/she will report to the Board, must
have ACA/C1MA qualifications and be computer

literate.

The remuneration package will reflect the
importance

of the position.

Please contact Mrs Robertson on 04895 82211 in

the first instance.

ARCO Chemical Company
Qualified Accountants Highly Competitive Salary

plus Excellent Benefits
ARCO Chemical Company, part of the

Atlantic Richfield Group, are a highly successful

and profitable organisation whose turnover is in

excess of $2 billion. Their innovative thinking

and dynamic approach to business have

established them as world leaders in chemical

technology.

ARCO, Europe, operate from sales offices in

Paris, Dflssddorf, Mfen, Rotterdam, Barcelona

aid Dubai. They have production facilities in

Belgium and the South of France, as well as a
laboratory located in North Paris. ARGO'S

European head office is based in Maidenhead,

near Windsor in the UK.

Continued expansion and commercial

activity have created a number of opportunities

for young French/Dutch-fipeaking professional

accountants to establish their careers in the

future of Europe.

These opportunities are

• FINANCIAL ACCOUNTANTS
Near Ghent Belgium and the UK

• COST ACCOUNTANTS
Provence, France

» PROJECT ACCOUNTANTS
Provence, France

• PROJECT CONTROL MANAGERS
Just north of Paris

ARCO can offer unique worldwide

prospects to individuals showing drive, flair and

commitment to an international market

For further details about these opportunities

please phone Mr. Brett Melbourne, Managing

Consultant or write, enclosing your CV, to

MANAGEMENT PERSONNEL
51 High Street Eton. Windsor

BerksNre, SL4 6BL England

Td: 0753 854256 Fax: 0753 841783

V > '
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ACQUISITIONS/BUSINESS
DEVELOPMENT EXECUTIVE
SURREY A SUBSTANTIAL NEGOTIABLE PACKAGE + CAR

During the past four years, ParVfiekJ has been trans-

formed from a loss-making foundry with safes of

£4 mftton Mo a profitable manufacturing and dstrfeufcn

group wtih 30 business ent£ss and sales in excess of £300

tnBon.

PartfieWs exceptional rata of growth has been

achlewd through a blend of acquisitions and the wfflhgness

to Invest sutetanflafly in the rejuvenation andexpansion of its

business.

PaiWield is committed to the future development of its

core businesses: foundries, aluminium wheats, steel press*

ngs. engineering products and entertainment In each of

these sectors, the company is now market-leader in the

UK and a growing force in continental Europe. The

Group ts also shortly to establish a presence In North

America.

Parkftekfs combination of vigorous, investment-

led growth and frequent acquisitions (twelve in the last

year) provides a chatenging business environment

W6 now wish to strengthen ftmherour acquisition

team through the recruitment ofan taMdual well able to

contribute strongly to the company's develop-

ment. ftrssibty — but not necessafly — a chartered

accountant you wffl be highly numerate wtt) a sound

grasp of business futdairantals. You should be able to

demonstrate a proven record of achievement in your

career to date, which wffl ideaBy have Included some
exposure to acquisition work.

You must be astute, have sound interpersonal

skills, and cope wen with pressure; some working know-

ledge of another language would be on advantage.

'

The substantial executive package ladesigned

to attract applicants of the highest es—ee MM
rutweraUonW not prove a MmWng factor tor the

outstoiuflng cantfdate.

Write in confidence to: Mr T A Qatar, Director;

ParkfieW Group PLC, Longdene House, Longdene

Road, Haslemere, Surrey GU27 2PH.

A PARKFIELD
''’""‘GROUP PLC

Outstanding prospects for a young, ambitions

FINANCE DIRECTOR
DESIGNATE
North West c.£25K package, car
Our client is a well established, dynamic,
successful medium sized company which has
developed a strong position in the market
place and an enviable reputation in the trade
for the supply of household textiles/

furnishings to blue-chip outlets. With
exciting plans for further dramatic growth,
organically and by acquisition and
diversification, they need to appoint a
Finance Director Designate.

Working closely with the directors, you will

play a key role in the strategic development
of die company, in addition to managing a

email finmi* function and ensuring the

provision of accounting and management
control information to forecast and monitor

performance,

Onrfidates must be young chartered

accountants with commercial acumen as well

as good tArhniral skills. Experience in

wholesaling, retailing or distribution would

be helpful but is not essential

Remuneration is as indicated with excellent

reward and career prospects.

Please write in confidence to Peter Evans,

rcfc PCE/897.

JtSUfe- Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
7, Tib Lane, Manchester M2 6DS

Financial Controller

Enfield £25k+car+benefits
BdKng is unique. The only cooker

manufacturer holding die British

Standards coveted BS 5750 award, we
have set the industry^ standards of

innovation, construction and safety ever

since 1912. Adaptability has always been a

Beflmghallmark txxx,andwereplanningto
project our special combination of

technical innovation and quality

workmanshipintoanevenmoresuccessful

future.

Planned growth calls for efficient

financial control; and we now need a
Financial Controller to join the dose-knit

Accounts team in our Enfidd head office.

Reporting to the Finance Director;

your principal responsibility will be to

provide senior Management with the

accounting information required by our

external auditors. This will involve

developing financial control systems

sufficiently sophisticated to meet the

changing demands of die competitive

commercialenvironment inwhichwenow
operate.

Other important duties wifi include

advising on capital investments, managing

funds and loans and preparing aCompany

accounting manual- Ymi wiD alsr»mntml a

purchasing budget.

Aged around 30, you must be a

CharteredorCertifiedAccountantwithat
least three years* post-qualification

experienceinbusinessorindustry Fit,well

balanced and shrewd, you will excel at

planning and at managing a

professional team.

Confident, able to influence but get

on with others at all levels,you wifl enjoy

usingyour initiativeand professional skifis

underpressure.

If you possess foe combination of
qualifications, experience and attributes

outlined above, and are already seeded

within easy reach ofEnfidd,you can look

forward to considerable job satisfaction

and a worthwhile future with Belling

Other rewards indude a salary afar least

£25.000, a cat; free health insurance,

contributory pension and 6 weeks'ho&day

after 12 month's service.

Apply now by sending yourCV in

confidence to Rod Smith. Company
Personnel Manager; Bcfflng&f’Co Limited.

Southbuiy Road. Enfidd. .MiddxEN11UE
Td: 01*804 1212.

SUCCESSFUL
INDEPENDENT
HOSPITAL SEEKS

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
TO MATCH.

After two years of dynamic growth, the London Independent Hospital is

poised for a period of prosperous consolidation and is therefore looking for a

Financial Controller.

We need o qualified accountant with EDP skills, commercial experience,

enthusiasm and iniliafive.

The initial solary is £26,000, plusa benefits package which indudes private

health insurance.

As Head of Department, reporting direct to the Hospital

Director, the successful candidate would take full responsibility

for a department of 10 and would participate fijRy in the

running of this vita! end successful organisation. If you'd

like to ploy your part, call Andrew Carpenter, Group

Finance Director on 01 -790 0990 for an interview. London
independent

Hospital

1 BEAUMONT SQUARE. STEPNEY GREEN. LONDON El 4NL

Outstanding careers

for Investigative Accountants

with an aptitude for treasury, tradingand
wholesale markets

£24,000 to £34,000 plus significant banking benefits

City based

tfrarg Innlring lnrainhitiqBfjTialifipri acmuntanw to

undertake auditsand investigations covering a wide range

of investment banking, merchantbanking antf wholesale
marlfpnia^jvjfiwL

Relevantexpertise in the auditofthese activities is

desirable, butnotessentiaL Product training and -

familiarisation will be provided for less experienced

candidates able todemonstrate the necessary aptitude. Ail

candidatesmusthave audit and investigation experience,

strong analytical skills and commercial sense, and be able to

communicatewell with senior people.

Afterspending abouttwoyears in the Audit Department

we envisage successful candidates will be promoted, possibly

within thedepartment, butmost likely into linemanagement

outside audit to a front line hankingrole oroperations/
finance.

During that period ofabouttwo years, you will gain an
in-depth appreciation ofMidlandMontagu’s activities in

London and throughout die world, including foreign

exchange, maria-g, hedginginsmimenrs, securities

private banking. AdditionaIly,-foere will beopportunities to •

undertake assignments inotherpartsofMkUandGroup,-of

participate in,due diligence investigations or shortterm . ; .

secondments to projects outwde audit.
" “

These opportunities are at two managerial levels and have

been created by recenr promotions which are in linewith our

policy that the Audit Department is an ideal pointofentry for

high caKbre accountants into the business. In addition to the

salaryand comprehensive banking benefits packagewe are

also offering a company catatdie more senior levcL

Ifyon are looking for a move which offers wide experience

and careerdevelopment, please send orfax yourCV in

confidence to: Bryan Gaunt,Head ofAudit,MidlandGroup
Audit- Midland Montagu, Sc. MagnusHouse, 3 Lower
Thames Street, London EC3R6HA. Fsacz01-2604838.

V.

••••

MIDLAND GROUP

ALLIANCE LEICESTER
... £rrir/V .U.I-

Financial Controllers
Sussex&Northamptonshire
Ourdiene is a whollyowned subsidiary ofthe Alliance &.Loco

£30,000-£35,000+ F/X Car+ Bens.
i wboByoroed subsidiary o^the Alliance &. Leicester, one ofBrimins most successful buddingsocieties. Continuing io wefl proven track tccotdof

jtnril innnnatirtn, AeGmup has recently set up a property services businesswhich is nowone ofthe fastestgrowing in tneUK. Growth has
fpnlp awI riwnii^'yrfiMrinn Ahliiii'MiBg intn nne ofthe hading property service* group* countgyflda.

This piogrcjslvc approach has resulted in lequirement fcr «v»o Bnancial Conaolhn «p beoocae key members of small, senior manageawnti

FC— Northants
m rihfi ManagingDirector rim Midland* »>gfaw

r you will bemponttMe far setting up an accountingand finance function and all

relevant systems for mis new, rapidly deraoping business. As well as

building a departmentand recruiting a team, mere will be every
opportunity to provide commercial inputand guidance to the
businesses future development. Responsibilities will also include
identifying and analysing potential acquisition targets.

FC — Sussex
[MD, is responsible for

: an established butexpanding
This position , reporting to the ]

business. Initially, whilst managing a small team, the portion will be
““xiuOTon offinancial andmanagement

: with systems development. In
’“ni a-* ^ ic role in

Loxgaxnc growth.

Bofo ofthese positions offer ocatingcareer opportunities fix- young, commerdaflyminded, _

Successful candidates are likely to be aged between 28 and 35 who can demonstrate commercial awareness, excefleat comimmicatiaa j

positive, confident personality combined,with a sound technicalbackground.

Arrmrtw n^miwftmnpackages will be offered with flexible salaries to ensurewe attract foe best, with relocation asgretanr*.

company car ere. Career prospects are fast class.

tfyou believe wjuhave foe driveand determination to succeed in either offoese excellent opportunities, contactTim Forsteron0372 3756
(lux0372)370101 orwrite tohim atMichaelPage Finance, CygnetHouse,45-47 Hqfo Street, Lfalhetfaead, SurreysKT22 SAG.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol WindsorSt Albans Leatherfxead Birmingham Nottingham

Manchester Leeds Newcasrifr-apoo-Typc Glasgow&Worldwide
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£100,0004-

Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing L^nited is

cot independentlymanaged executive search

organisation with awitie range of cfienls in afl

business sectors..

Vfe are frequently retained to advise clients on top

level financialappointmente i^

infernafionafly'

ifyou^ considering a move ot the coming year,-

AwoM be interested to hear from you.

Absolute confidence is guaranteed.

Rec^ telephone or write only kr.

John Robins, Chief Executive,

Coopers & Lybrand Executive Resourcing limited,

Shelley Houses 3 Noble Street, London EC2V 7DQ.

fet Daytime 01-606 1975

Evenings or weekends
024024 3007.

Executive

Resourcing

Coopers

7

RSGB
FINANCEDIRECTOR

N.W. London c£35,000+ Bfts
ResearchSurveysofGreatBritainlimited(KSGB) isone ofBritidnfileading
market research agencies, specialising in adhocsurveys in tbeconsumer
marketand isa membercompany witbinAGBResearch pic. Growth has
bemcontinuousovertbeIastftt^years,a consistenthighpercentageofit'
comingfrom new clients.

TbecoTnpanyseeksacommerciaUyorientatedaaxnmtantivitbsignificant
systems developnteatLeaip^rieace.tO:tohejresponsibUityfor.aU aspects cf
controland reporting?shortandlong termplanningand tirefinancial
inpidtobusiness^decisiohmaking.

Applicants cwcxmradtds aged 2&38~ with good
Jeadersbfy and communication skills and tbe ability to make a strong
commercial . contribution within a stimulating and demanding
environment-... •*'.

-

Ikn-furtberinforrmOionpleasecontactDU Sbribman
orwrite to bim at tbeaddress below

..Hudson shribman
VEratON HSE-SIOUANfl/E-UMMNWCIA 2QH TEU 01-831 2323

FINANCIAL RECRUITMENT

Group Financial

Director
LondonW1 Salary to£35,000 + car

This is an exerting opportunity for an entrepreneurial accountant to join a small,
ef

i

ll in ife wirlu Waanc r\f ifawlnninPiM fWirrlient » «n(IKmvtetf

. HW^AOHIr ruiunni ill mw, COfflpaiiy iuuwmmmmim «“•» — “*

leaders in graphic design, specialising In packaging and corporate identity, and
mafartams an iropresave portfolio of blue chip clients. They have subsequently

fimnnFinanAI niwrlnrtntf>ju1ttw>iti Intollie 1QQQ&.

involving
being
l andan active and contributory participant with regards future business growth

<f—i>tt ~ tvifantfiat amincifinnt

Accountants, aged between 28-32. They trill be
’ ‘ ' with the ability

... Candidates should be ^uouuMt fM*awaMiqi ogw» i^tf*wwu mt*mn »“

ambitious with a developed -sense of commercial awareness, combined with

to fit into a. fast moving and creative environment. The candidate should demonstrate

the oeinSttntment necessary toimplementan ambitiousgrowthprogrammeover the next
,

. ... . .

candidates, who meet this criteria should send a detailed curriculum

;<anrcnt sahgyand dqyftmc telephone number to Carol Jardine, quoting

18 toSpicers Executive Selection, 13Bruton Street,LondonW1X7AH.

Spicers Executive Selection
AMEM8EROF3RIGEn&OPFEItHEIMINrERNflnONAl’

five

vitae
reference

Develop your career In
FinancialRiskManagement

Rolls-Royce pic Is a world leader in the design, development
and manufacture of gas fortune engines for a wide variety of civil,

defence and commercial applications.

Increased business actMty and Internal promotion have now
createdacareeropportunity foran eoqaeriencedfinance professional
In our Treasury function at Company headquarters In Derby.

yfyu would join an established team responsible for the
administration and control of the Company's financial resources.

Current knowledge of the foreign exchange and capital markets
will allow you to play a senior role in the use of awide range of
financial Instruments.

Applicants should have relevant experience in treasury,

ROLLS

ROYCE

banking or financial services,* possess a degree or professional

qualification and be thoroughly conversant with UK. and
International financial institutions.

The position, whilst based at Derby, will involve visits to
London and other financial centres.

The remuneration package and the range of benefits reflect

the importance of this appointment. Where necessary, financial

assistance for relocation is available

Please reply in writing enclosing a comprehensive curriculum

vitae to Charles Harrison, Management Development Executive,
Rolls-Royce pic, PO Box 31, Derby DE2 8BJ.

Ws are an equal opportunities employee

ROLLS-ROYCE pic

International HQ Financial
Management Opportunity

Ambitious
Qualified
Accountant
c.£30,000 + car
+ substantial benefits

Central London

SELECTION
SERVICES

TheCompany
Our efient Is a Urge, profitable and expanding UK owned PLC with significant commercial

worldwide Interests. Quoted on several international stock exchanges inducing New York la
progressive management style and dearly conceived marketing strategy tat —bw*»h it as a
major international force.

TheAppointment
This is an ouocantfing opportunity for an ambitious quafified acoomant to Join the smafl and Ngfily

active international headquarters finance (unction offering exposure to the boot computer
systems and technology. Reporting to the Group Accountant, who reports to (he Groiqa

Conti uflu. respotngiifitieswa include:

m Preparation offinancial results and reports far presentation to the board
* Analysis ofoperating resultsand business plans

Gonqxbdonofstatutory accounts under bothUKand US accounting prindptes

• kwdvemenchgroup structure reviews

Support for presentations to rity analystsand kind managers
• Research into accoutring and other areas

*Ad hoc projects invchdng fafeon vytth subskfiarymanagement.

m Involvement in the developmentof computerised systems
* Staffsupervision

The Person
For this Important and challenging rote wg are seeichg a quaflfied acoounant aged 26-30 wfth a

proven and impressive track record. You my come From the profession or industry and should

have a confident personality, good communication sk3k with strong commercial awareness, a
thorough technical indenamfing of aocotntiqg and management techniques and squid oompueer

Future Prospects
ri this high profile role wl lead to a range of outstanding career development

opportunitieswkl fiu the—wmi hpariqinrtersor vdritoione rfthe subsidiary companies.

For farther detafis and a confidential dbomkm please contact Hark Hereon CA. on
01-387 5400 (out of hours01-372 S9SZ) or write toMm at Financial Selection Services,

Drayton House, Gordon Street, Bloomlxry, LondonWC1H QAN-

-»hj t

CentralLondon

QUALIFIEDACCOUNTANTS
25-35 years £25^40,000 + Car

Tliismajor internationalconsultancypractice is experiencingdramatic

growth, with increaseddemands for consultancy services from awide
varietyofbhie chip companies. In order to maintain expansion plans,

they ate seeking to strengthen their operationsby recruiting into a

numberofkey areas.

Working as partofa small team, youwillbe exposed to strategic issues

at the higibestlg^ihnau^xxita prestigious mtematOTal diant base.

Emphasis is placedon. a practical, hands-on approach, workingdosely

with seniormanagementon ale.

Suitable applicants willhe graduate qualified accountants-
ACA/ACMA-witha tradereconi of achievement inaHue chq>
environment. Eithernewly qualified or with several years* post

qualification, experience, yourbackgroundmaybe in commerce, the

profession or consultancy. In either caseyou willneed to demonstrate
firstclass interpersonal skilk andan analytical approach to problem
solving.

Interested applicants should telephone ShelleyKakaron 01-437 0464
or write, enclosing details, to the address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House i Leicester Ptece LondonWC2H7BP
Telephone; 01-4370444.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

•Candle
WEST LONDON £40,000+ NEQ, CAR, BENEFITS

We are the £35 million' International Division of one of

Americas’s top software companies, and are the
technical and market leaders in our flekL We have
offices and Distributors throughout Europe, Asia, and
the Middle East

As the top Financial member of our management team,

you will have the opportunity to help manage our
growth. Specific responsibilities Include the
establishment and monitoring of standardized financial

policies and controls, managing the financial

departments of overseas subsidiaries, and further

improving the computerized accounting and
management reporting systems.

Additionally, you have responsibility for the legal and
administrative activities of the group companies,
including assisting in Distributor Agreements, liaison

with outside legal counsll, and managing the contracts

department Travel worldwide is approximately 25%.

The successful candidate will have at least five years in

financial management, including managing at the

headquarters level.

This Is a challenging position with a fast growing

company. We offer an attractive package including a
revenue based bonus program, medical and pension
benefits.

Please send an up-to-date CV to:

Dart Almour, CANDLE SERVICE LTD, Swan Gardens,
10 Piccadilly, London W1V

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Hi Tech IBM authorized computer dealer requires
company accountant to manage its rapid growth
situation. Ideal candidates will have a university
degree, qualified or expect to qualify soon, spread
sheet abilities, and capable of coping with full

financial responsibility with a staff of three.
Willingness to work in a team environment with an
enthusiastic desire to help us reach our goals. We
have averaged 110% growth over the last 4 years
and looking to turnover 10 million this year.

Salary negotiable for the right person. Many
benefits. For more information call Harry
Goldwater MD on 01-528 0425 or send C.V. to

Professional City Computers
2 Paul Street

London EC2A4JH

UNIVERSITY OF DUNDEE

MATHEW CHAIR OF
ACCOUNTANCY AND

INFORMATION
SYSTEMS

Applications are invited for the above chair in the

Department of Accountancy and Business Financial, which

is currently expanding and is strongly committed to

research. The successful applicant will be an active

researcher and will be expected to participate in the

leadership of research teams and to direct the development

of a new degree initiative in the area of accountancy and
information systems.

Further particulars from, and applications in writing with

C.V. (8 copies or, if posted overseas, one copy in a format

suitable for photocopying) and the names and addresses of
three referees to. the Personnel Office, Tbe University,

Dundee, DD1 4HN- Please quote reference EST/ 12/89/FT.
Closing date: 7 April 1989.

ACCOUNTANT/
COMPANY

SECRETARY GOOD
SALARY AND
BENEFITS

INCLUDING CAR,
PRIVATE MEDICAL

SCHEME,
EXCELLENT
PROSPECTS

A rapidly expanding private

company operating from
London NW4 and specialis-

ing in the marketing of
electronic publishing equip-

ment requires an
experienced Aeeoun-
tant/Company Secretary.
Reporting to (toe Chairman
and Board, the appointee
drill be responsible for the

financial control within the
company preparing budget/
projections, cash flows,

monthly management and
year end accounts plus alt

legal matters. “Hands on”
computer experience is

essential for the position.

Thera is a probability of a
Broad appointment within

2/3 years.

Applicants must be quali-

fied accountants. Age will

be no barrier to the
appointment (38-50 pre-
ferred).

Please reply with full C.V.

to:

Box Af 176, Financial

Times,
10 Camion Street,

London EG4P 4BY

\
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I European FinancialController I

® ^ ^ ^ A. . VB. OB ^

London c£50,000+BankBenefits

Our client is the European Headquarters of one ofNorth

America’s ten largest banks, with branches in theworld’s

major financial centres.

The Bank has been established in London for over 100 years,

and is an organisation committed to providing the highest

level of expertise in a wide range of specialisations.

The London and European operations are diverse and

include major representations in Corporate Banking,

including Asset Based Finance, Commercial Lending, Real

Estate and Specialised Finance.

In order to ensure that the increasing complexity ofbusiness

is effectively managed, a new role of European Financial

ControDer is to be created, reporting oo the Head of

Operations.

The principal responsibilities will be to provide financial
guidance and control in die development of the

Bonk throughout Europe, with particular emphasis

on the following areas.-—

Operational and Strategic Pfenning

*
financial performance
Review and management ofLegal Entity Structure

Financial Control

Risk Management
Advising on the development ofnew businesses.

There will be high lewd contact with Senior Managemcxttin

London and Europe.

The successful candidate, qualified and ideally a Chartered

Accountant, will have excellent practical experience at a

senior level within a banking environment. The level of

experience sought indicates a Hkdy age range of 35-45.

He/she will have a high level ofenthusiasm and the ability to

lead and motivate staff.

Interested candidates should contactDiane ForresterA€A
on 01*83 1 2000 or write to her enclosing a

comprehensive CV at Michael Rage Finance,
39-41 Parker Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Legtfaerhead Birmingham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcastie-upon-TVne Glasgow &.Worldwide 'U

r CROWNl&lHOTELS

Director ofFinance
London
Crown Hotels is one of the largest privately owned
groups in the leisure sector. They have grown rapidly

over the last five years as a result of progressive

management and a series of carefully selected

acquisitions to a turnover In excess of £30 million

generated through a portfolio of27 hotels.

As part of its strategy of continued expansion it has

recognised the need to appoint a Director of Finance to

play a lcey role in the development of the business-

Reporting to the Managing Director the specific

dements within a wide range of responsibilities will be

the control of the treasury function and cash

management; the maintenance and enhancement of
Loth firwnpial and managHniW amumting Systems

and the provision of strategic planning

c£40,
000+Car+Benefits

THhe successful candidate, aged 33-40, will join a small

offorward rhinking industry specialists who are

seeking a ffwwg conlxibucion from someone who wishes

to use broad based financial experience and

entrepreneurial flair in a fast moving and challenging
industry. A high degree ofcommitment and energy, tbe

ability to identifyand develop key aspects of the group

fe. ana me pro
M resources.

strategy in ani

effectively at board level are essentiaL

Please write enclosing full career and salary details,

highlighting your mqjor achievements to

Stephen K. BanksACMA at

MichaelPage Finance, 39-41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH, quoting ref. 2918,

or alternatively, telephone him on
01-831 2000.

Michael Piage Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

Louden Bristol Windsor Sr Abus Leathexhead Binmogham Nottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcasde*ipon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide _J

FinanceDirectorDesignate
‘Shadow5NHS Hospital Trust

London £35kpinsleased car
The recent Government White Riper 'Working for Rstients’ proposes that hospitals wffl be able

to apply fbrself-governing status within the NHS. Our efient responsible for a distinguished teaching

hospital, wishes to appoint a financial manager (Director Designate) to explore options and, if

appropriate, guide the hospital to self-governing status. The initial rote win be to:

• analyse cost structures, determine alternative options and advise on pricing and market

strategies.

• lead one of the most developed cfinical budgeting projects in the IWS.

• carry out option appraisals on major capital expendibire and advise on sources of finance and

on land transactions.

• aduise/imptement information technology strategy

nanriiffcrfuc win be qualified accountants or MBAs with a finance specialisation who have

acquired excellent professional and analytical skills probably in consultancy operational audit or

financial analysis. The successful applicant win need to demonstrate an abffity to adapt to the NHS
culture and work with clinical and academic staff. Success in the initial rate should lead to

confirmation as Finance Director if the Hospital Trust is established.An attractive initial salary and

benefits package is offered.

Write In confidence to John Gregory at John Courtis & Partners, Sotoctlon

Consultants, 855 Sffiiury Boulevard, Central MUton Keynes
MK9 3ND, demonstrating your relevance (dearly and
quoting 5190/FT Closfrig date for applications is March
31st 3989. Interviews wW be held in London and Milton
Keynes. Our client is an equal opportunities employee

r.-'r"

ANTONY
DUNLOP
ACCOUNTANCY
RECRUITMENT
CONSULTANTS

CORPORATE HNANCE/M&A
London - £26,000 + car + benefits

Our dkmt is looking for a recently quafitted

accountant or MBA.

They are an Irtomational British Group, turnover

exceeding £200 tndbon. marketing brand name
products. Continued search for acquisitions to

complement existing activities and participation

in gnwMh markets, has created a need to

strengthen tho Corporate Strategy Team

An ambitious Special Projects Accountant is

sought to assist with the Group’s expansion

plans. This wrti involve dose liaison with

subsidiaries, providing commercial and financial

advice on Acquisitions, Expansion Operational

Management and tavastroont It wfl cover a

variety of projects, from instigation to final

implementation. There wfl be the opportunity to

travel to overseas subsidiaries.

A challenging career opportunity ff you

have the necessary ability and commer-
cial acumen.

To apply, please contact Carolina Myzafc at

Antony Dunlop Ltd. Q Jetmyn Street London
SWir SUP. Tel: 0W38 6171 Fax; Of-734 4571 Or
call 01-385 «34 outside working hours.

LONDON AND AUCKLAND

FINANCIALDIRECTOR
ADVERTISING

CentralLondon Early 30,
s

As a highly autonomous part ofa top twenty advertising group, our
client is confirming tn tfevelnp its reputation asme of die most
mnovativeLondon agencies.

fa anticipation ofan mating periodofstrategy developnrenr and the

continued growth ofUKbdHngs, there is an immediate requirement

for a key individual to join the senior management team.

*n«i» Financial Dfrartrir will he highly independent and will report to

die operating companyboard With complete responsibility far tbe

financial and admintotrariue (unerinm, this individualwill also

c£35,000 + Car

provide the planning and commercial expertise thatwill allow them to

make a positive contribution to the agency’s development.

In order to meet the demands of this position, the successful candidate

will be able to demonstrate an impressive post-qualified trade record

within an advertisingenvironment.

This role will appeal tn an ambitious and confident Controller with the

technical abilityand interpersonal drills to make an immediate
contribution, and growwith tire company into the 1990’s.

Interested applicants shouU telephoneJames Hyde on 01*437 0464 or

write to him, enclosing a detailedCV, at the address below,

ROBERT •WALTERS »ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House I LeicesterPlace London WCau 7BJ*
Telephone: 01-4370464

J

MANAGER-
SYSTEMS REVIEW

ti-

~

CentralLondon 26-29

This major multinational organisation, one of the largest and most
prestigious names in the highly competitive f.nLC-g. sector, is

committed to a policy of continued expansion.

This company has an enviable growth record with, aggressive plans for

the future.A key feature throughout this exciting period will be the

implementation and maintenance ofenhanced systems and high
standards of execution and control.

An exceptional opportunity has arisen for a qualified accountant to

play a key role in the development of internal controls. Reporting to

the Financial Services Manager, you willbe responsible for the

identification and implementationofvalue added systems procedures.

To£30,000 + Car
operational reviews, planningand oo-ordmation and a wide varietyof
assignments, both in theUKand abroad.

*Ihe ideal candidate willneed tobe ttrapuflerlicgate and, in addition

to excellent technical and interpersonal skills, have the initiative to
reportconciselyand liaise effectivelywith both financial and
operational staff. Previous audit experience, preferablygainedwithin

an international company, is essentiaL

Interested applicants should telephone Giles Daubeney on
01-437 0464 orwrite to him, enclosing a briefCV, at the

address below.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester place London WC2H 7BP
Telephone: 01-437 0404—m

ACQUISITIONSANDMERGERS SPECIALIST Financial Controller
City c. £33,000 + Subsidised Mortgage + Bonus + Car
Ourclicnt is a large, respected financial
services organisation with ambitious and
exciting future plans for diversification.

During the next five years, complementary
businesses throughout the U.K. will be
added to what is already an enviably strong
base. This new and important position,

heading acquisitions and mergers, will

play a vital practical role in the

development ofthis growth strategy.

You willjoin a young management group
which blends its considerable ability with

dedicationand enthusiasm for the business.

You mil have a proven high level of
commercial awareness, enjoy challenge
and be capable of precisejudgement in

an environment which demands that you
will often have several projects running
together. Althoughyou mayoften work
alone, you will have the abilityto bring
together and lead multi-disciplinary project

teams duringtheacquisition and

integration ofnew businesses.
The position demands someone of
exceptional personal abilities, ateamworker
who enjoys the challenge ofchange and
growth. You will probably come from a
merchant banking, acquisition broking,
entrepreneurial industrial or accounting
firm background. A graduate, probably
between 28 and 35, you may havean
M.B.A. and will probably possess a
relevant professional qualification. Your
excellent communication skills will enhance
a shrewd business senseand theability to

seek out and pursuegrowth opportunities.
The excellent remuneration andbenefits
package includes subsidised mortgage
arrangements. Futurecareeropportunities
will be outstanding.

Pleaseapply, in confidence, enclosing
a full c.v., quoting reference L/909,
toDavid Bannister

£35,000 prestige car+ bonus
InternationalSoftware has takena
unique stance inthe rapidly growing
Personal Computermarket ft concentrates
exclusivelyonthe major corporations,
banks etc and specialises in providing
software andmulti-level services to the
“Information Centres” ofthese
organisations which are chargedwith
implementingPC strategy Setup only
3 years ago itnowemploys 80 staffand
hasthebackingofaBostcm-basedparent

ThenewController will act as a Senior
Managerin thisyoungandgrowing

company,basedinBrentford.He orshe
willmakemanycommercial decisions,
monitor and report the financial activity
to both theUK andUS and ensure that
the finance and MIS departments react
quickly as the companyexpands.
Appropriate candidates shouldhave
substantial post-qualifiedexperience
andpossess the drive andpro-active
approach to thrive in thisdemanding
friendlycompany.

Formore information orapreliminary
interview callBILL CUKTEtS on

01-2426321
75 GraysLmRoad,LondonWC1X8US

(outofoffice hours 01-5041329)
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MANAGER -INTERNALAUDIT
UKANDEUROPE
LeadingBrandsAroundThe Globe
Surrey to £35,000 Experienced Team Builder

' Otar doit is dieUK affiliate of as
international food manufacturing and
dSstribntion network. Businesses span 47
countries and include a global range of best

setting brands, many of which axe household

names. Increased group sales and dare
earnings are the result of a continued

ifttfny^wring and development.

Security and control have always been a
priority. A recent initiative has resulted in

the development of a European audit

programme for which the UK Manager,
Internal Audit will coordinate the thrust of

activity in Benelux, Scandinavia, Ireland and
the UK.
Particular challenges raised by das exciting

opportunity include; establishing an audit

conduct the role with irtariimmi integrity;

developing the role in a European context.

senior

ffJlftapiftji; anaming compliance with

defined standards mid providing technical

support and recommendations of

consiste&tly high quality;

lb succeed in this pressurised and
stimulating environment candidates trill

need exceptional interpersonal skills backed
by tact, diplomacy and overt

professionalism- Individuals wQI be

self-starters with man-management flair.

These qualities must also be supported by a
degree, a chartered accountancy
qualification, audit experience gained within

a sizeable practice and at least 5 years

further management experience,

encompassing EDP audit, planning and
appraisal skills. Fluency in a European
language would be an asset

Please write in confidence quoting reference

P2046, to Hilary Douglas.

TechnicalManager —AuditDevelopment
CityofLondon

ACAs 30-35 to£30,000 + car
a try fri* fntmnaiVtfial firm ofchartered aoponntantsin the CityofLondonaedong to recruit

ax

on

niynyting tr% a SwnfrurManager th*> maintainingdie fimnfc arKtitmannak:providingadvke

hnewfthn^onaIaxdmK^akmaIgtifa^hnrs;|Ht>vidmgcommaitay (maKiiting
,^deoftheatl,fbrboth

internaland esaaemal pbbTirations.

Cai^AiAaf»»« ^mal*»nr frmali*) should haw* at leasttwo yeartf experience ofauditing postgratification in a

jaeyinttw^aiftroalprarqofrandiAgHyittleartafbrlfaertwoyrairfeaqrepen^

. . wdmifa! dgjwtrrawnf, an accounting institute, a Univeraity/Eblytedinte: or in an

Intensive Tuition company.

Bar more information, please contact George OrmrodBJL (Oran)
on ci>-8|69JM or write wifoa.copy ofyour CY toDon^aiUamblaa
Aa»oc<atea limited, 4m Strand. Lowdon WGtR oNS, quoting

rdertBcetobayg.Douglas
Llambias

CentralLondon
ACAs/ACMAs/ACCAs 30-45 to £33,000+ car

Oar dientis the Financial Services Department ofa *top eight* international firm ofchartered account-

ants seeking to recruit a Financial Controller to take responsibility for all non fee-earning aspects of the

Department*work.

aspirfs nfriw mW» include:- the establishment and maintenance ofa centralised tailing system,

credit controt yrepuaicn ofbudgets for the Department and sub-groups, monitoring actual performance

versus budgets, recruitment administration both professional and secretarial, establishment of a client data

base, management accounts, administration ofresources - accommodation/seaetariaiypcistal/stationery etc.

Cmcfidaties (male or female) should ideally have a combined administration and finance background

gained in commerce/industry or public practice/legal environments.

Bar mare information, please contact George Osrmrod BJV. (Oran)

cm 01-836 9501 or write with a copy of your CY to Douglas I .lambias

Associates t 4x0 Strand, London WC2R oNS, quoting

reference no. 1916.

ManagingPartnerDesignate
EastMidlands

SalaryNegotiableFCAs/CAs33-45
- Our chent is a "top 8" international firm of chartered accountants seeking an audit partner to

talfP responsibility for running an office, -within the East Midlands, for which there are ambitious

growth plans.

Reporting to the Area Managing Parma; the role will comprise audit responsibility for a portfolio

- nationaVintemational corporate rfimte; responsibility for the development ofthe practice,

#
i& the listed dient area and USMfc etc he/she will take charge of the general running of

; office with foilprofit responsibility.

Candidates (male or female) should be existing corporate audit partners who can demonstrate
” ' ’ ' -_n — an office.

Rjrmore information, please contactGeorgeOrnxrodlLA. (Oxon)
on 01-8369501 orStephen Bromley on 02X-233442Z orwrite with
a copy of your CY to Douglas llambias Associates Limited,
in stnnd. iAmton WQR oNS, onotinz reference no.

DOUGLAS ^
LLAMBIAS

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, LondonEC4Y 1EU

•Ml'/G'L.M

'-233 -h?1
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You’re a talented business

professional, no question about it

Your star is intheascendant You like

to pick up a challenge and throw

everything into it

But once it's out of your hands,

how longwiU it be before you get to

grips with anything quite as stimulat-

ing again?A month?A Year? Never?

As a bom problem-solver, you
know there has to be an answer to

your present job dilemma. You know
there must be a career alternative,

where the challenge returns time

after time.

You're right. It's catted

MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANCY
to£40,000+car

and it's the direction you should be
aiming for as a matter of urgency.

Our client, one of the most
respected of the major

consultancy firms, provides

business solutions - strategic,

management and systems
solutions - for demanding clients

in industry, commerce and

government

Rapid growth provides

constantly changing opportunity

to people with your kind of

potential, particularly from

accountancy, finance and

economics cfisdpftnes.

We shall be looking for a strong

commitment to excellence, razor-sharp

analytical skills and a capacity to absorb

ftformation and utilise it to client advantage.

On offer is genuine scope and variety

in an environment that fosters a strong

team ethic. The collective will to win is

exhilarating, tempered by open-door

informality. Results are the bench mark-so
there's no limit to how far, and how fast,

you can progress. A partnership within 3
years is therefore a realistic target.

In your late 20’s to mid 30's, you'd

need a good first degree and perhaps an
MBA or appropriate accountancy

qualification to underpin your excellent

record of achievement You are currently

at a level that makes you worth up to £40,000
plus a car.

You’ve put a great deal of effort and
dedication into your career so far. Isn't it time

you had some returns?

Please write with full cv to us, as the

Company's Selection Advisers, and
we'll arrange an informal

discussion. John L Thompson
(Ref. 1347), Thompson
Associates Limited,

Compton House, Selsdon

Road, South Croydon,

Surrey CR2 6PA.

Telephone: 01-686 6600.

THOMPSON ASSOCIATES LIMITED
LOWBOW AWT1BHM - 555555 CPWMUM

THE CHALLENGE RETURNS
EVERY TIME!

Business accountants for
ahigh-level challenge
inthe North-West

IC3 is looking for young, qualified accountants to

share in the growth and development ofleading busi-

ness groups, headquartered in north-west England,

including Chemicals and Polymers, Pharmaceuticals,

Colours and Fine Chemicals, Polyurethanes and the

Corporate Audit Group.

The company - one of the world's major cor-

porations - is purposefully structured to encourage

individual talent- For those with the right qualities,

promotion within or between business groups can

be rapid.

A Batiaac aetwBfts - prorifap finudri odrira rad

feifessitafl os o toy mnbtr of tin toon rospradbk for

ratting oodi tains group.

A Maonmoiraf occotwfanis - orarsrateg raoral upondhns
nmiflg toro bflfcom of poinds.

A Boradal tofaraoHra rad system- using odvracwl system
technology to hslp plan, matter and antral conpany 6md-
ddoctlritias.

A Batinas control _ prwffef iadopradu! raviolis of hay

bastes controls across all adMttas.

You will understand roles of different depart-

ments in contributing to the business; be capable

of clearly communicating ideas; show a flair for

grappling with problems;and be adept atworking with
other people.

Gmdtdares should be ACA or ACMA, graduates,

aged to 28 , with experienoe/training through * brge
firm/tytmpany-

Zd people consistentlydemonstrate exceptional

levels ofenergy, inventiveness and commitment This

is your opportunity to develop your own career as

part ofthe company^ future success.

Findoatthe facts
andlearn about
dieopportunities.

You can learn more about

the opportunities and challenges

of working with K3 business

groups through a aeries of infor-

mal seminars with senior ICI execu-

tives and some ofthose with whom
.
you might be working. Each seminar

will begin at 6jopm.

LOCATION

MANCHESTER

LEEDS

BIRMINGHAM

LONDON

DUBLIN

GLASGOW

return it. in strictest confidence, to

Douglas iJambfaa Aisodatea,
Brook House, 77 Fountain
Street,Manchester If2 2BE.

VENUE DATE

PkcodiSy Hotel APRIL 4

fawn's Hotel APRIL 5

(bpfhonw Hotel APRIL*

Waldorf Hotel APRIL 11

Shettoras Hotel APRIL 13

Kospftnfify Hotel APRIL 19

your place please
]

M

|
"

I shookl like to attend feesemhuralMaiichester/IjMds/Biimingham/LoQdon/Didilin/Glasgow

(delete as appropriate), please resera my place.

lam lauble to attend a seminar, but please sendme an information pack.

Surname (Mr/Mn/Ms),

Address.

telephone No..

Offer N(V (dtacrctJan mnwf).

CurrentEmployer.

DateofquaHtitation.

.Pint Name.

.ftKtcode-

-Age.

PTisise

Douglas
Llambias

\\ *
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TAXATIONACCOUNTANT
SURREY * c. £30,000 4* CAR + BENEFITS

During the past four years, RaridtekJ has been

transformed from a loss-making foundry with sales of

£4 mtflton into a profitable manufacturing and distribution

group with 30 business en&tfea and sales in excess of

C300 rnfiBon.

ParkflakJ's exceptional rate of growth has been

achieved through a blend of acquisitions and the w*ng-

ness to invest substantial in the rejuvenation aid

expansion of its businesses.

Paridieid is committed to the future development

of its core businesses: foundries, akmXnium wheels,

steel pressings, engineering products and entertainment.

In each of these sectors, the company is now market-

leader in the UK and a growing force in continental

Europe. The Group is also shortly to establish a

presence in North America.

ParkfiekTs combination of vigorous, investment'

led agaric growth and frequent acquisitions provides a
challenging taxation environment. We now wish to

strengthen the tax function throujpi the recruitment

of an indMdual well able to contribute strongly to te

future development. He or she wfll probably — but not

necessarfly — be an ATH as we* as a quaBied

accountant. Sound interpersonal skEs, innovative flab;

commercial orientation and foe abttty to thrive on chal-

lenge are requJrad in adcfition to tachnicai competence.

Salary wW not preclude the rscntitment of the

outstamfing csncSriafe.

Write in confidence to: Laurence Vkie-Chatterton,

Group Financial Controller, Parkfiald Group PIC,

Longdene House, Longdene Road, Hastemere, Surrey

GUZ7 2PH.

PARKFIELD
GROUP PLC

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 16 1989

Financial Controller

WEST GERMANY, PACKAGE c. DM 140,000

A leader to is todusty Ns highly

respected European computer services

grot* is part of one of the ten ksgesf
US Coiparaflans. Due to promotion, a
HnancfdContoferbnowioqutedfor

a major goup subskSaiy basedm
Dussetdori.

Repoting to Ihe County Manager and
the UK based CWel Rnandd Officer,

you wi lead a department of JO staff

and be responstte for toe M) finance

end accounting function with an
emphasis an carisob and
mahagemenf repadtog m oddHon

you wl be oc&vety involved in

twanging capw equipment fundhg

programmes.

This high piaffe postal requires a
quanted accountant, aged abotti 30,

ktecdy wflti sound commercial

accounting experience wHhfn a US

company in Europe. Psoond qucfflies

mutftytatearceterthteiperaonal
sfcBs to communicate effectively wffl)

boto the operating company team
and corporate senior management
Thus toe ab*By to conduct business In

Geiman aid English is an essential

minimum requirement

Resumes, inducting day thro

telephone number and aranfsokw
should be serf to confidence to

Qufs Haworth, quoting ret CHS37,

Coopas ft Lybrand Executive

Resourcing limited, Shelley House,

3 Nobte Steel London EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

d 5
.

:

Group FinancialDirector
Entrepreneurial opportunity covering acquisitions

This rapidly growing engineering
Pic is currentlyengaged in a

programme of major acquisitions both
in the UK and overseas. Corporate
growth overtire next2/3years is

likely to be significant and as such
theynowrequire a dynamicand free

thinking Group Finance Director to

contributeto this development
\bu willworkaspartofa small and

highly motivatedmanagementteam.
Whilst responsibilities will include ati

aspects ofgroup finance,emphasis
within the rote wiB be on acqufefttons*

c £50,000 + car+ options

Central London

seeing these through from initial

Investigation to final negotiation and
integration.Some travel in both the
UKand overseas wOl be necessary

To fulfil this exciting rote you should

be a quafified accountant ideallyaged
35— 45. Mxir experience wiH have
exposed you to both the controllerand
treasury functions preferably in an
engineering environmentTbu^l also

have hadsignificantexperience in
handing acquisitions incorporating

both finance raisingandnegotiations.

Howevec ofprime importance wifi be

the abfflty for lateral thinkingand
the selfconfidence to develop the
corporate finance aspects within this

dynamic business environment
An attractive compensation

package wHi be negotiated,including

optionsand incentivteation.

Please senda CVquoting
reference MCS/G125tDAlannahHunt
Executive Selection Division
PriceWaterhouse
ManagementConsultants
No.1London Bridge, LondonSEL9QL
R*aL3787200L

Price Wateiiiouse #

Chief
Accountant
High Proffle Drinks Retailer

(Wimbledon)

c.£25,000 + Car
+ Benefits
We are a highly successful national wine
merchant, with a highly distinctive and
creative high street presence. Recent

restructuring has resulted in an
opportunity for a strong No. 2 to advise

on key financial issues and to provide

effective financial control and decisive

management support

O^-^b i

n

5
WINEMERCHANT

TheCompany
* "Wine Merchant of theYear award forsecond consecutiveyear
* "Best nationalchain*award.

* Multi-site business with currently 145outtesthroughoutthe
country.

* Subsidiary ofTheSeagram Company, theworlds largest drinks

operation.

The Position
* Responsible for all financial reporting within deadlines.

••InsmjmenlalinestablishlngastHjnd.effectivetam
* Repotting to the Finance Director, involvement in overall business
planning and analysis.

* Systans expertise both mainframe and PC is required.

The Candidate
* You will be a proven No. 2 already or an Inspiring younger
fndfvfctaaL

* Resilient and assertive character.

* Qualified accountant preferably ACAMCCA.
* High degree of technical accounting knowledge gained witttin

a Tet&d/muM-siie environment
* Developed interpersonal and management skills, with proven
leadership experience are essential pre-requisites.

* A ‘hands-on’ practical operator is required.

TheRewards
* We do not see the salary or bencfitsbdng a problem for the tight

candidate.

* Fully expensed can
* Private medlcai Insurance pension, wine allowance etc.

Action
Please reply now. to writing.withfan tv. to;

tHchardTowse. Personnel Directm;
OtJdbfns Unified.

31-33 WeirRoad, Wimbledon. SW19 8UG.
Tet 01-8791199 EXL 2 51.

HEAD OFAUDIT
Nationwide responsibility for corporate and operational audits.

Newcastle based -to £27k+ car

Safeway pk is now the fastest growing food retaler

in Britan. Unprecedented growth means our
£3.4 billion turnover will double in the next 2 years.

This commercial expansion is reflected in new and
changing operational systems - indeed we are
acknowledged as an industry leader in the
developmentofsophisticated financial management
and computer systems. Linked to this, there is cyeat

commitment to internal audit within the company
A cornerstone of internal systems control is the major
restructuring of our audit function. V\fe are now
looking for an experienced 'career auditor' to head
up this wide-ranging initiative.

Reporting to the Director of Audit, and based in

Newcastle, you will be responsible for audit
throughout the Company. This will involve major
Corporate and Operational audits and the review of
all systems development before implementation as

well as complex Special Projects.

This newposition will enjoycompany-wide influence

and high profileamongst senior managers. It isyour
opportunityto develop yourown team and impress

your personality on a mowing audit function.

A qualified accountant,you must have at least

5 years' post-qualification experience in a senior
auditing role, you must be confidentand
committed, with excellent communication and
presentation skillsand the abilityto leadand
motivate. Regular-travel to our Corporate Head
Office in Hayes and othermajor locations will be
required.

Ourcoinmrtmentto this position Is reflected in an
attractive salaryanda full benefits package
including: fully expensed qualitycat generous
relocation assistance (where appropriate), excellent

pension scheme, share option scheme, free family

BUPA and free life assurance.

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT

TUm quafified success into unlimited prospects

Newcastle based -c£18k

This is an ideal opportunity for a newty-qualrfied

accountant looking for first-class commercial
experience asa powerful springboard to a financial

management career.

As a keymemberofthe new auditteam.you will be
involved in all aspects of the audit function.

Reporting direct to the Head ofAudit (above), you
will gain a rare insight into, and an in-depth
understanding of. the way we operate- developing
thesortofexperiencewhich willbe appreciatedand
rewarded, fast. Opportunitiesfor promotion into

senior financial management within two years ace

excellent.

To apply, you’ll need some awfit experience, from
practice orcommerce, andsome knowledgeof
computer assisted auditing. Mxi must also be
prepared totravel extensivelywithin the UK.An
attractive salaiy iscomplemented by a full range of
benefitsand relocationassistance will beconsidered.

Appikantsforbothpositions^louldwritewithafafl
cv to: Jim White. Personnel Controlle; Safeway pic

‘

6 Millington Road. Hayes, Middlesex UB34A£
Tfel: Ot-84843344. <.

o SAFEWAY

nGroup Internal Auditor
North East
Ourdiem^T Cowie Pic, is a marketleaderin the com*
petitive field ofvehicle distribution anA financing. Current

Group turnover exceeds £460m, reflecting an increase of
44% over 1987, with a similar increase in profit before

taxation which has been achieved through organic growth
and acquisition, both ofwhich will continue in die future.

They now seek to appoint a Group Internal Auditor to be
based at die company’s Sunderland Head Office.

Reporting to the Group Finance Directorand supervising

five staf£ responsibilities will include the audit of
transactions and systems ofinternal control in operation at

Group sites, the provision ofaccounting support
services and a variety of ad hoc assignments.

e£25,000+Car

l_
t i rr

Candidates, aged 28-35, should be quafified

accountants, possibly making their firstmove from
public practice, who can demonstrate strong technical
abilities, first class communicative dolls and die ability

to succeed in a demanding environment. Some travel

within dieUK will be required.A relocation package is

available where appropriate.
Interested applicants should write to

Frederick Howie, Regional Manager,
Micbari Page Finance, 2SCollingwood Street,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne NEL flfE,

(TeL- 091-222 0545)
quoting Refi NE0X3.

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

Manchester Leeds Neweasde-upCpTyne Glasgow& Worldwide

NorthWest
Our client is a rapidly expanding and highly profitable

pic encaged in property development and investment

activities principally in the UK. Recent and planned

acquisitions augmented by further organic growth will

ensure that the history of increases in both assets and profits

continues.

A Group Financial Controller is now requited to

cnmplemcni the undoubted expertise ofthe existing senior

management ream. In addition to the normal internal control

and group reporting responsibilities, die successful applicant

will be expected tocontinue the developmentof integrated

computer systems and maintain strictcontrol of

cash Bowon a group wide basis.

Candidates, aged 28-33. should be qualified

to £35,OCX3+Car+Benefits
accountants who can demonstrate a strong track record of

success including experience in a professional office or

service environment coupled with the ioserpenonal skills

and business maturity required to make an immediate impact,

in a very dynamic environment.

Acomprehensive benefits package is offered including share

option scheme and full relocation facilities where

appropriate.

Interested applicants should contact Iain Blair ACMA,
quoting re£ 3095 on 061-2280396 or write to him
enclosing yourdetailed curriculum vitae at

Michael Page Finance,
Executive Division, Clarendon Home,
81 Mosley Street, ManchesterM2 3LQ-

WestSussex to£28,000-f-Car
Krrn

gubridiaryofthe GranadaGrouphas IbesuccMsJul candidate wfll be a qualifiedamanambctaopmnpgfo, appranmaafr 18 momfas. Ahrady it probably ago!between Inc 20, andin!d3&rf^^
is a significant force m the leisure sector, specialisingm demonstrate strong technical and managerial driftf

11

doinga^advcnaire holidays. Current turnover is combinedwiA a positive,commeSj^S^iTT^ammd £130 miUian and exdting plans exist for further ability
development and expansion. essential as Acre will be constantcoSSS^dlwcL
As a direct result of this growth they are now seeking a Prospects are excegenrand opportun^^ for
telenoed Financial Controller to manage the accounting oevaepment will exist across die i»nrfr> grotmrunctian ofa major subsidiary. With responsibility for a Ifyou wish to be considered for rbi*W,
smril team, key aspectsofthe positionwill be controOing
^financial and management accounts and repotting, him at Michael Pace Finance.

'5661 or write to

L_
Michael P&ge Finance

International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St AfiwnsLemheAead BirminghamNottingham

Manchester Leeds NewxasdfrtJpon-Tyne Glasgow& Worldwide

and financial planning.

atMkdurelPageRnance,
^

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants
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forbuSdng products, drinks Ospense.
fatid control, special engineering,

refinedandwrought metate.

IMI pic,BMntfnm, England.

FINANCIALTIMES E>m byMichaelGerson Bfe
°l-4461300^p3BiCOMPANIES&MARKETS

Thursday March 16 1989
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SjM and eympathy
Rarsly one to miss an -

opportunity to do the
unexpected, Mr James
Sherwood (left), presi-
dent of the Bermuda-
based Sea Containers
corporation, was fn ebuf-
Hentmood yesterday in

the face of a possible
bid from stena of Swe-
den, far from dismissing
Stem, he said he was
ready to talk about pos-

sible Joint ventures, ft was a response In line
with hfs reputed)cm as an unorthodox opportun-
ist, but there may be more solid strategic

grounds for.his sympathetic response, explain
Kevin Brown andSara Webb. Page 29

Uka a phoenix from tfw potash
An "albatross” .was how Saskatchewan's pre-
mier Grant Devine recently described the prov-
ince's potash industry. But labouring two-thirds
of a mile below the frigid prairie, where the
temperature is a balmy 80 degress and tee
pinkish syhrinite orebears a startling resem-
blance to salami, producers of this vital fertil-

iser Ingredient have been enjoying better times
of lata. Indeed, David Owen reports that the
soon-to-be-prtvatised Potash Corporation of
Saskatchewan looks set to report bumper prof-
its after years of. heavy losses. Page 38

The technology of
takeover defences

Successfu l defences
against takeover bids
are not common in

the UK. and two in

one day are rare
indeed. But yester-
day saw Ricardo, a
Sussex-Abased

'

engines and trans-
missions designer,
emerge free from its

battle with First

Technology while
Clydesdale Invest-

ment Trust failed with Rs'attempt to take over
BailMe Gifford Technology- Paige 29

A burst of property speculation has whisked
tee Singapore stock market Index to a post-

crash high Inheovy volume, with the proposed
sale'ofthe Standard'Chartered building help-
ing to stimulate the recent rally, writes Alison
Maftjand. Page50

BTR profits Jump by 30%
MM O, BTR, the British Indus- „

ttaicoHgii^erato, has
.

more than El^bn
on afiquisHtorw in 1988
and hopes to spend a
similar amount this year,

. according to Mr John
Cbhlll, the chief execu-
five. He was announcing
a 38 per cant Jump In

pretax profits for 1988. Page 30

Baneteudc Sort bendi 2*

European options nch 41
FT-AMces a
FT-AwoMMom
FT to bond sente 3?
Randal futures - 4*
Foreign exfitenpK 49
Um&h meant baaa 91

London store unfce
London traded options IS
London tradL aptfoaa »
Money martats 4S
Hoe UL band bam 27

World conenfiy prices IS
WttU stockaktlRfon 47
UKrMdendsanaunoBd IB

Ik* tuts

In this

Aberfoyto
Addison Consultancy
Al Saudi Banque
Alfa-Laval
AHdOfs
Anglovaal
Arthur Wood
Astra Trust -

-Automated SecurlBee
HTO
Baflllo Gifford Tech"
Banque Indosuez
Bond Corporation
British Aerospace
CCA Publications
Clap
Clarice. NlotoJte

Clydesdale Inv Tst
Coeds Wyefte
Coles Myer
Cons Gold Fields

DBG
Dogusaa
EW Fact
EqulSoorp
First Technology -

Fletcher Challenge
Gent (SR)
Grieve
MTV
Hambros AdvTeoh
Hambies Inv Trot
Hanson
Hibernian Group
HfHadown HktgB
Honda Motor
Kypobttfc -

30 ICI 30
3B (Code tntamattonal 33
22 Kredkrtbank 28
22 Labinal 22
33 Letouratime 31

32 Liberty Life 28
38 Lootca . 32
29 Lowe Howard-^** 22
32 MAI 30
30 Mandarin Oriental 23
33 Metea-Serla 22
22 Mlnorco 29
28 MoOo 22
29 NVD 32
32 NZ Steel 22
22 Nordiafc Gerttafta 22
33 North Sea & General 32
29 Novo Industrl 22
33 PTTPoat 22
23 FocMn's at
29 Neal 33
33 Ricardo 29
22 SSMC 29
as Sampo 22
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28 Shorco Group 81
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32 Stena 28
30 TON 31

30 Taxaco> 23
33 TorontoOomlnlon- 27
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22 Wassail 33
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Pilkington in US deal with Nippon Glass
By Ian HamBon Fazey, in Manchester

PILKINGTON has sold 20 per
cent of Libbey-Owens-Ford
(LOF), Us 08 subsidiary, to Nip-
pon Sheet Glass (NSG) tor

The tteal will not only help the
UK glass manufacturer get more
of its windows Into Japanese
cars, but tt will also show an
bmnedlatB profit, for Pilkington

spent only H43m when, acquir-
ing LOF between 1882 and 1984.
NSG is paying cash, thus
enabling PUktngtm to reduce its

gearing to below 80 per cent.

Mr Antony Pflfctagton, chair-
man, said yesterday: “There is a
double benefit, but I must stress
that this is first and foremast a
major strategic move. Our cus-
tomers are globalising and they
want globally consistent sup-
plies. More Imamn rrnnnanlw
are moving abroad to manufac-
ture, rather than exporting
directly, and their major target
is the US. We need to be sure
that we are in a posftkn to get
fltwh- business."
For NSG, the deal means a way

into the American market. The
is Japan’s second larg-

est glass maker after AsahJ, the
company that vies with Pitts-

burgh Plate Glass, St Gobain and
PUkfogton as a world leader fat

safety glow markets.
NSG is already a 1<rpn«M

Pflkingtxm’s float glass process
at home and is also Involved
with pmdngton In Joint ventures
in Mexico, Kentucky (both with
LOF), South Korea and Taiwan.
The Kentucky plant supplies

windows for Toyota cars manu-

factured in the VS.
The Japanese company will

have two seats on the LOF board,
the same as PiDrington tow from
its headquarters in St Helens,
Merseyside. LOF manufactures
in the US, Canada and Mexico
and is particularly strong in tie
automotive after-market - the
supply of replacement windows
to car repairers.

It also supplies flat glass to
the building industry.
Recently It concluded a $L6fan»

five-year deal to supply half of

General Motors* gtans.
Its last reported annual sales,

to March 1988, were 1794m, from
which it made pre-tax profits of

J35m. Net assets at the year end
were $262m.

It is ironic that the nm«MmM-
ment of the deal with Nippon
Glass coincided yesterday with
results from BTR, fierce attacker
of Pilkington's performance in
an unsuccessful bid far the gfans
TUftlUirfljwtmrw' 8 little OVCT two
years ago.
Lex, Page 20

Japanese tint to American windscreens
Ian Hamilton Fazey takes a look at Pilkington’s strategic tie-up with Nippon Sheet Glass
<v nm wir k. ran- - m > A. a. - . . » •

L IKE ICI in paint, so Pilk-

ington in safety glass is

following its car manufac-
turing customers and going
glnhal

ft may seem that seffing 20 per
cent of LIbbey-Owena-Ford, its

US subsidiary, to the Osaka-
taaed Iflppon Sheet (3ass (NSG)
is a strange way of carrying on
the policy, but Mr Antony POk-
fngfrm, the company’s rhafrmnn,

was in no doubt yesterday of
long-term strategic Importance of
to* deaL
The new partnership will mean

introductions to potential Japa-
nese customers - the leaders of
the world’s automotive industry -

and strengthen tiaa with aBtng
chants.

Increasingly, car makers are
global operators, manufacturing
in many countries. The business
is one in which ever-smaller
numbers of manufacturers and
flirfr suppliers are developing a
worldwide symbiosis.
The car makers do not want a

myriad of suppliers, with differ-

ent standards for different conti-

nents. They want to design for

economies of scale, working hand
in hand with component suppli-

ers and applying lessons learned

In one continent in others.

Increasingly, most of their sup-
pliers will have to be significant

players in theirown right to have
their products even considered
forapprovaL ntfemeansaredno-
ttaaln the numbers of snppUess,
leaving just enough of them m
each continent to offer choice

: and competition.

UpgUmai operators can survive

if big enough and in big enough
markets - witness Du Pont and
Herberts respectively in the US
and European markets for paint-

ing cars - but they have to stand
and fight with global giants oper-

ating singly or In alliances with
regional players from other conti-

nents. The PflMngtan-NSG deal

fits into this "alliances* category.

The pressure is on Japanese
carmakers to manufacture more
abroad as the rest of the world
clamours for a reduction in
Tokyo’s trade imbalance.
The danger for a company Eke

Mr Antony FOMngton: “Seffing pactofLOT was a suggestion wemade toNSG.1*

ance with a
will help its global

NSG - which is fundamentally
Japan baaed - is of being left

behind, trapped in its home mar-
ket with static sales as key cus-
tomers expand abroad. ^Selling
part of LOF was a suggestion we
made to NSG," Mr Pilkington
mid. “We realised that it would
help to solve their problem, while
topping us develop our relation-

ships with the Japanese automo-
tive industry.”

The suggestion could only be
made, however, because Pilking-
ton already had an increasingly
comfortable relationship with
NSG through joint ventures to
make safety glass in the US,
Mexico, Sooth Korea and Taiwan.

Pilkington needs to build its

customer base in Japan to spread
its risks, particularly in the US,
where it baa many eggs in the
General Motors basket The base
is wman at present: the joint ven-
ture with NSG in Kentucky sup-

plies windows to 'Toyota, while in
the UK, Pilkington is the sole
supplier to Nissan in Sunderland.
As more Japanese car plants
firing op around the world, the
Imk to NSG couldprovea way in.

pflhfagtnn is the world’s larg-

est glassmakerand its position Is

enhanced by a series of Joint ven-
tures in key Tmwfcwtai, qftew with
its major European competitor,

St Gobain of France. Thus
although St Gobain is the biggest
gJassmaker in Europe - dominat-
ing the southern half ofthe conti-

nent, while Pilkington leads in
the northern markets erf the UK,
West Germany and Scandinavia -

the two work together in Argen-
tina «nd BrazfL

Ptetington's global march has
seen it buy out its partners in
Australia and take minority
stakes in Taiwanese and Chinese
gfassmalring companies. An alK-

fn the US automotive market;
Pilkington's development was stt-

mied until it took control of LOF
in 1986. ha 1982 it had acquired
2SL5 per coat of the group which
then owned LOF. But the Ameri-
can parent was “more interested
in hydraulics”, according to Mr
Pfikiiigton. so he persuaded them
to hive off glassmaking in
exchange for Pilkington’s stake
in the group.

LOF has not looked back since,
though analysts fretted during
BTR’s bid for Pilkington in the
winter of 198887 that LOF was
over-dependent on General
Motors, itself a struggling, declin-
ing force. But General Motors has
now reasserted itself and LOF
has just concluded a SL6bn deal
to supply half of the motor

for next five years.

It is not easy to judge just how
much Pilkington has improved
the business, since it is difficult

to break out LOP’S performance
before the British company took
full control. Pilkington's says
that after waiting g umaii ices
initially, LOF*s performance has
been growing stronger. The latest

figures, now nearly 12 months
out of date, show pretax profits

of $3Sm on sales of 2794m and net
assets of $262m. (Pilkington’s
own figures are also nearly a
year old, but they showed £302m
($516m) of pretax profits on
£22bn of sales.)

LOF has six float glass plants
and nine safety glass plants in
file US.

NSG, however, is thought
likely to adopt a low profile, in
spite of spending $235m cm its 20
per cent stake. It will have two
seats on the board, but Japanese
practice iB to listen and learn,

often for several years, in such
circumstances, allowing relation-

ships to dsvetop through under-
standing. tt is just over twice as
big as LOF, retaining $85m pre-

tax on $L78bn in the year ended
last March, towridaw cars, tt is a
large supplier of flat glass for

construction and is active in
glass fibre, reinforcements, fibre

optics, and tiie ultra-thin glass
used to cover LCD screens.

NSG is in tiie Sumitomo corpo-
rate group, the members of
which include NEC but no motor
manufacturer. With no ties to
any, it should be nmder for NSG
to sell across the six main
groups, although since Asahi,
Japan's biggest glassmaker, is in
the Mitsubishi group tt would be
less preferred there.

Mr PDklngton hopes to develop
a two-way traffic with Japan. Tf
you look into the future, you
could say this is a good start,

though we have no specific plans
to do anything rise yet,” he said.

However, he may well reflect

on less visiotiazy periods in the
history of NSG, winch started life

as the JapaneseAmerfcan Win-
dow Company in 1920. The US
partner sold a third of its 20 per
cent stake in 1972 and the rest in
1978, The partner was LOF.

Troubled
French
bank in

merger
By George Graham in Paris

AL SAUDI Banque, the French
bank rescued from the brink of
bankruptcy last summer, yester-
day announced its recapitalisa-
tion and merger with another
French tank which specialises in
the Middip East .,

Banque Indosuez. the French
investment tank which took the
lead in the Al Saudi rescue, will

merge its 95 per cent owned sub-
sidiary Banque Libano-Francaise
(France), valued at around
FFrUoOm ($32m) with Al Saudi.
The two other major partici-

pants in the rescue, Banque Al
Saudi Al Fransi and the Hariri
group of Saudi Arabia, will each
inject about the same sum, tak-
ing the capital of the new merged
bank to between FFrS50m and
FFrGOOm. The new bank is expec-
ted to be called Banque Francaise
pour l’Orient • French Bank of
the Middle East.
Mr Antoine Jeancourt-Galig-

nanl
|
chairman of Banque Indo-

suez, said the losses on Al
Saudi’s debt portfolio were larger
than the FFr2.1bn estimated last

summer when the rescue opera-
tion was mounted.
The deterioration of the tank’s

sovereign debt portfolio and the
discovery of additional bad debts
in the Middle East and London
would increase the deficit by an
estimated 10 per cent.

The additional losses, however,
will not put the rescue operation
into peril, Mr Jeancoort-Galig-
warn said.
Mr Bernard Vernhes, Al

Saudi’s chairman, Raid the hanlr

would concentrate on private
hanking and property, abandon-
ing its sovereign credit and buyer
credit activities. Al Saudi retains
client deposits of around FFrlbn,
he said, and a property portfolio

worth between FFrlOOm and
FFrSOOm.
The Al Saudi rescue was

widely criticised at the time
because the Bank of France
required all French banks to con-
tribute to writing off the bad
debts, mu* at the same thna reim-
bursed all foreign depositors.
Last week, however, the liqui-

dation of Banque de Participa-
tions et de Placements, an off-

shoot of the bankrupt Lebanese
al Mashreq hanking group, was
fiercely criticised by some depos-
itors, upset that their reimburse-
ment was limited to FFr400,000.
The French deposit protection

scheme, functioning under the
aegis of the French Banka Asso-
ciation, is considerably more gen-
erous than other European reim-
bursement schemes. The UK
scheme, for example, repays only
three quarters of deposits mi to a
maximnm of £10,000, while the
Dutch scheme limits repayment
to FI aojxn.

Storting reviews Statoll loans
By Karen Fossil In Oslo

- 12

STATOIL, Norway's troubled
state oil company, is expected
today to be granted its request to

have about NKr2bn (9296m) to

NKtfgm in state loans converted
into equity.

The company’s future organt-
ng possible semi-

privatisation. is befog discussed
today by the Storting (Norway's
parliament) which will debate a
proposal by Mr Arne oien, Nor-
way's oil minister, that state
loans be converted into equity.

Statofl has set a target of main-
taining an equity ratio of at least

25 per cent, more in fine with
‘ other major international oil

companies. However, after
NKrSbn In write-offs on a
NKriabn refinery project whose
budget was exceeded by between
NKrSbn and NKrTbn, and lower
world crude oil prices in recent
years, its equity ratio last year
plunged to 12 per cent and sunk
ftirther this year to 10 per cent

Earlier this month Statoil
ffmipnnr-RH that tt hnrl hnrmced
tack into profiLa of NKx840m far

1988 after posting a deficit of
NKrL54bn the previous year.

The company also forecast that
profits in 1989 could reach
NKrlbn, allowing a dividend to
be paid to the state after a two-

year interval. However, in
August, Statoil requested that its

dividend payment to the state be
lowered to 15 per cent of the
group’s annual net income as
long as its equity ratio remains
under 25 per cent.

This will also be discussed
today and is expected to be
approved by the Storting.

It is also widely expected that a
NKr2bn petrochemical project
will also be approved. Statoll and
Hlnumt, the US-based petrochem-
ical company, are proposing to
build a polypropylene production
plant in Belgium which is to
come on stream in 199L

Rover hits best profit in 10 years
By John Griffiths in London

BOVBB Group, the UK
automotive company sold in

August for £150in ($258m) to Brit-

ish Aerospace, last year made its

highest profit (before tax and
interest) since 1978, BAe
announced yesterday.

Raver’s £65.7m profit for 1988

compares with £L9.7ta achieved

in 1987 - Rover's last foil year
muter state ownership.

^

A four-month contribution of

£S5m from Rover was listed in

RAO's preliminary results yester-

day. These shoved a rise in

group pretax profits from KUflm
m 1987 to raafim lari year.

No net figure is given for

Rover, but it is understood to

have been pnfitaUe at aU levels.

However, its results include a
contribution from truck maker
DAP, in which Rover Group has

a 40 per cent stake and which

reported profits of just under
£Mm lari year.

Rover’s 1988 profit was earned

on total sales revenue up G per

cent to £&22bn.
However, it is unlikely to sus-

tain such a performance this

In the UK new car market,
which Rover la heavily depen-

dent on, its market share has
fallen In the first two months of
this year by nearly two percent-

age points to less than 14 par
emit.
Rover will be hard-pushed to

prevent a farther decline, since
Fold launches a new Fiesta range
mat month and new mndela are

due from other rival manufactur*

The Rover 400 models, code-
named R8, which replace the
Rover 200 mid Maestro are due to

be launched late this year - too
late to have much effect on the
1989 results.

Rover also benefited last year
from a far larger UK new car
market than expected - a record

2.2m units, which allowed
Rover’s UK unit sales to rise by
10 per cent to 333,000.

Although the market haw con-

tinued to increase in the first two
mrmths at tins year, much of the
industry expects a second-half
weakening, dropping the year’s

sales total to slightly over 2m-
The export picture is little

brighter. Lari year's export reve-

nue of £908m compares with
more than £lbn the previous
year.

Rover is fighting to reverse a
slump fn sales of its Sterling
model in the US following the
company’s return to North Amer-
ican markets in 1987. The com-
pany acknowledged yesterday
that the strength of sterling

against major currencies is mak-
ing export trading conditions

Even so, last year’s total sales,

at 525,000 units, were the highest
since 1979. The group is also ben-
efiting from a “richer” model
mnc. in particular, higher-value

Rover 800 and Range Rover mod-
els took a larger share of total

Overall production rose by 2
per cent to 520,000 units, the
highest for three years.

Even if conditions are rfifffonlt

this year, Rover Group, and thus
BAe, will receive a sizeable finan-

cial boost in two months’ time
when 60 per cent of DAF is

floated on the London and
Amsterdam stock exchanges. The
float Is expected to give DAF a
capitalisation of £4O0m, thus
valuing Rover’s share at £160m -
£J0m more than BAe paid the

Government for Rover in the first

place.
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PRECIOUS ASSET
AtCharter Group we’ve been putting

ptoperty to work for oiver 17 years. Our
mmpgniw, all leaders in their field,

can help willi every detail ofa property

support; to estate management

lb find outhowwecanmateyourproperty

on idocatioa orredevelopment call dare
Oowley on 01*355 1000 or write to Charter

Group Pic, 98 FazkLane, LondonW1Y3TA.
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Hypobank partial profits decline
By Hafg Slmonfan in Munich

GROUP partial operating
profits at Bayeriscbe Hypoth-
eken- and Wechsel-Bank
(Hypobank), West Germany's
sixth biggest bank, fell by 8.8

per cent to DM984m ($530m) in
1988 from DMl.OSbn in 1987.
The dividend will remain
unchanged at DM12L50 a share.
Full operating profits at

Hypobank, which starts off
this year’s German bank
reporting season, were up on
those for 1987, said Ur Eber-
hard Martini, chief executive,

although he did not disclose

the precise figure, which
includes trading on the bank’s
own account
However, Mr Martini said

foil operating profits at parent
bank level had now “exceeded
DMSOOm” for the fourth year
running, while the contribu-
tion from own account trading
had jumped to “aver DHlGOm“
in 1988 from UMtika-dOm the
previous year.

Group interest income rose
by L6 per cent to DMZJLTtm in
1988. while commission-based
income increased by almost 6
per cent to DlfSSSm. Group
total assets went up by 7 per
cent to DM13&2bu.
The fall in partial operating

profits, which came despite the
rises in key Income items,
stemmed from a 10.7 dot cent
rise In costs last year to

Twi-Mhn at group level
Mr Martini aM the haTit

was coming to the end of a
heavy investment phase, and
the rate of Increase in costs
was already slowing down.
Same of the hank’s new devel-
opments were already paying
nff with the arrangement to
sell Allianz insurance policies

in Bavaria likely to provide
additional income in toe order
of “two digits* this year.
As part of its strategy to

develop into broader
services the bank has doubled
its stake in the Heimstatt
building finance group to 75
per cent Xt has also taken an
opening 25 per cent share in a

joint venture with Richard
Ellis, the UK-based property
group.
• Group partial operating
profits at Bayeriscbe Veretos-
nank, Germany's fifth largest

bank, ten by L5 per cent to
DMS80.7m. However, the bank
said group full operating prof-
its, which are not disclosed,
were higher than in 1987. The
dividend will remain
unchanged at DM13 an ordi-
nary share.

Interest income at parent
hank level rose by 1 per cent to
DM1.48bn. Fee earnings
climbed 7.7 per cent to
DM39lm. Total assets wore 8.7

per cent up at DM182Abn.

Aifa-Laval Labinal links with Turbomeca
increases

dividend

By Paul Betts in Paris

By Sara Webb In Stockholm

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, reported a
31 per cent increase In profits

after financial items to
SKrl.05bn (3165m) in 1988,
helped by acquisitions and
restructuring.

The board proposed raising

the dividend from SKrl3 to
SKA5.5 a share and forecast a
further improvement in profits

for 1989. It also proposed a
four-for-one share split

Group invoiced sales climbed
10 per cent to SKrl2.4bn while
orders received Increased by 13
per cent to SKrl3£5bn in 1988.

Order bookings are up 26 per
cent in the first two months of
1989 compared with the same
period last year, and the com-
pany said It expects Invoiced
sales to increase by 15 per cent
this year, accompanied by “a
continued improvement” in
profit
The industrial equipment

division showed on Increase in
sales volumes, particularly in
the separation and thermal
equipment business areas.
Operating profit rose 46 per
cent to SKr547m and Alfa-
Laval noted strong increases in
profits on the separation, ther-

mal and automation side.

Operating profit at the food
equipment division trebled to
SKr234xn. due to cost-cutting
measures and contributions
from companies acquired back
in 1986 and 1987.

LABINAL, the French
aerospace mid car components
manufacturer, and Turbomeca,
the helicopter engine maker,
are to merge in the latest
example of restructuring «rwi

concentration in the French
aerospace Industry.
The merger will create a

group with annual sales of
about FFr7bn (JUibn) employ-
ing 15,000 people. It follows the
merger last wiimth of tfm flight

electronic activities of Thom-
son-CSF, the state-controlled
defence electronics company,
and Aerospatiale, the state
owned aerospace group.
However, the proposed

Labinal-Turbomeca merger is
also designed to reinforce the
company’s French sharehold-
ing structure itilnb* Flat’s

14 per cent stake in Labinal.
The French authorities

expressed concern last summer
when the Italian group
acquired its stake for about
FFrttQm because of LabmaTs
defence-related activities.
Moreover, Labinal already
owned a£ the time a large stake
in Turbomeca. which manufac-
tures helicopter engines for
Aerospatiale.
Although Flat Hflimflri ft hart

no hostile intentions towards
Tjihmai, 8u> French authorities

have been anxious to reinforce
French control of the company.
The merger is now expected to
dilute Flat's 14 per cant state
to about 12 per cent
The merger will involve

cross shareholdings giving
Labinal 98 per cent control of
Turbomeca. At the same thne,

Labinal will be 45 per cent
owned by a new holding com-
pany grouping the Szydlawski
family, which controls Turbo-
meca, and friendly inaitntfonal
shareholders such as Sod6t6
Gdndrale, the French bank,
Axa. Caisse des Depots, Credit
Agricole, Credit National, as
well as Aerospatiale.

UBF in Sampo shares move
By Olll Virtanen In Helsinki

UNION BANK of Finland, the
country’s biggest bank, yester-

day announced a package of
interrelated share transactions
which have established a new
major aliaiwhnHBr In the hank
and set the first step in a
regrouping of Finland’s insur-
ance sector.

In a manoeuvre said to be
toe largest securities deal in
Finnish history, UBF and four
insurance companies in its
sphere of interest have bought
25 per cent of the shares in
Sampo, Finland's second larg-

est insurance company, forest insurance company, for
FM1.29bn ($306m).
The shares were bought

through FinanssOaitos, a hold-
ing company, from Axion
Group General Partnership,

the secretive investment com-
pany that recently became
Sampo’s largest shareholder.
Finanssilaitos. paid FM560
apiece for the 23m Sampo A
shares, a premium of FM6Q on
the price paid by Axion Group
a month ago and FM95 on
Tuesday’s closing price.

At the ttrnp Finansm-
laitos bought 28m UBF A
shares, equalling 12 percent of
toe votes, for FML56bn from
Kouri the investment
company. The price of FM56 a
share compares with the latest
closing price for UBF shares of
FM48.
The deals end speculation

about the holders of toe two
lots of shares. Axion arnf Mr
Peter Fryckman, a Finnish

investor who was said to have
bought over 10 per cent ofUBF
A shares, turned out to be act-

ing for Kouri, which is con-
trolled by Mr Pentti Kouri, one
Of Finland’s kwlhiy

,
and imW

secretive, investors.
The purchase of toe Sampo

and the UBF shares, says Mr
Bjorn Wahlroos, executive vice

sflartoTa range anmnibQitieG
to develop Finland’s flnawriai

services sector including bank-
ing and insurance.
Ftaanasfiaitos and its own-

ers, thi» insurance companies
Elate-Varma, Yrittajien Fennia
and Teollisuusvakuutus, as
well as UBF and its

Pomi, now own about 50 per
rant of ftmrpn
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MANDAIIN OtlENTAL
THE BOTILCSOUr

+42J96

+33-6%

1988 RESULTS

a Earnings per abase +33**

• Record earnings In Best tall year as public company.

» Each hotel slgBdflcantfy exceeded 1987 perfomnanre.

• Tbc Oriental. Bangkok UsSed In Thailand.

“We are encouraged as (he outlook for tourism and business

travel in the Asia-Pacific region and particularly for the grand

luxe hotel market sector. Your Board anticipates further

comings growth for Mandarin Oriental in 1989'

SIMON KESWICK, Chairman

Hong Kong, 15th March 1989

The Register of Members wffl be dosed from 29ih May to 5th

June 1989 inclusive, to identify those shareholders entitled to

the proposed final dividend of 26 cents, which will, subject to

approval al the Annual General Meeting to be held on 5th June

1989, be payable on 12thJune 1989.

Mandarin Oriental International Limited

Incorporated in Bermuda with Hmded liability

281 Gloucester Rood. Causeway Bay. Hong Kong

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation
— Hong Kong
— Overseas

Profit after taxation

Profit after tax and
minority interest

Extraordinary item
Profit attributable to
shareholders

Dividends

Faming* per share
Dividend per share
— interim
— Bra!

Net asset value

per share

Full Year Ended
3lst December

3988 1987 1988
HK$m HK$m USJra

917^ 753-3 117.5

42jL5 308.0 54.0

<44.7)
<27J8)

<42.6)

(20.6)
(5.7)

(3.5)

349J) 2448 44.8

34&6
4&2

244.6 44.6
63

396S
229.4

244.6

85.9

50.8

29.4

333* 39.9V 6.8«

8.0*

2&J0* I4.0t

1.0S

33*

S7J& 35.63 97.7

*
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MANDARIN ORIENTAL
THE WORLD'S FINEST HOTELS

Uqiw Kong •Jakarta » Macao Sroi ftattUecd *Wagapwc The Eaaettktr, tfcrag&mg(Aarodatej.

.

Reservations!V*ur travel agent. ,LctfufonOSOO-181-123 (mu frccj.Fbnk&tn (069).*9O-47i, ...

Surge in

earnings

at Novo
Industri

Metsa-Serla buys MoDo
tissue paper offshoot
By Sara Webb In Stockholm

By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

NOVO INDUSTRI of Denmark
yesterday announced a SO per
cent rise in 1988 pre-tax prof-
its to DKi904m (JX2Cm), from
DKrtSSm to 1987, after stabi-
lising its position to the world
market (or Insulin and
hwwgUwntoy Its to
toe important US market tax
starch-spitting enzymes.
Meanwhile Nordisk Gen-

tofte, Danmark’s other <”«nHw
producer which is to merge
with Novo as soon as
shareholders’ approval has
bees obtained fn April, said Its
sales to the year — March
31 would he up by 16 pa cent
and profits would be at last
year’s level of DKA44m.
Swift mores to Integrate toe

pharmaceutical activities of
the two companies, which
rank second and third as
world Insulin suppliers, would
be made as soon as toe merger
is approved, said Novo’s pre-
liminary profits statement.
Nova’s net earnings rose 34

per emit to NKr637m and earn-
ings pet share from QErlS.73
to DExUjSS. An unchanged 20
per cent dividend will be paid.
Novo’s sales were up by 7

per cent last year to
DKr&26bn. The budgets for
the combined companies give
sales in 1988 of about
DKi&33bn and pretax profits
of DKr975m.
Sales by Nora’s pharmaceu-

ticals division increased by 16
per cent to DKr&88hn and its
share ot the world insulin
market stabilised at 31 per
cent, but goals were not
reached to US ™i Japan,
said the company. Sales of
other products
increased by 80 per emit

Sales by the blo-todustrlal
erOUII. wWdi fampIteK
for determents and starch-split-

ting, rose IS per cent to
DKrMSbn, while sales by toe
Ferrosan group fell 44 per
cent, reflecting divestments.
Growth of toe core pharma-

ceuticals and enzymes busi-
ness Is expected to continue.

But price increases for raw
materials to 1988 will reduce
profitability, said Novo.
Nordisk meanwhile said that

its insulin sales in 1988
Increased at double the rate of
market growth.

METSA-SERLA, the Finnish
forest products group,
announced a SKrL3fan (S204m)
agreed deal to buy Holmen
Hygiene , a loss-making
hygiene products and tissue
paper business owned by
MoDo, one of Sweden’s leading
forestry groups.
The deal will turn Metsa-

Serla into the Nonfic region's
largest producer of tissue
paper and hygiene products,
and help it to counteract fluc-

tuations In pnlp prices.
MoDo said it preferred to

concentrate its resources in toe
areas where it is «w«ng toe
market leaders, such as fine
paper, newsprint and journal
paper, pulp and paperboard.
Holmen Hygiene, which pro-

duces diapers and kitchen
paper, has «mimi turnover of
SKriMbn and incurred a loss of
SKrlOOm In the first eight

nrnnftg of lastyear, following

a deficit of SKrlTm for the
wheie of 1987. ^ ; .

The division has been tossed
baric and forth between differ-

ent owners Wee a shuttlecock

to recent years. It started out
as Flskeby, owned by tile

Swedish Coop, but was sold in

late iffff to Hahnen, the Swed-
ish forest products group ami
at the time Europe’s biggest

newsprint producer.
in 1987, Holmen deckled to

expand its presence in the
European tissue paper and
hygiene products market by
fHypririTig MoDo Konsnment-
produkter, MoDo’s consumer
products division, for around

But when MoDo derided to

create a large diversified for-

estry group a year ago by
acquiring Iggesund, its pulp
and board producing afflftato.

and ffriman to a deal worth

SKzdbn, it found itself repos-

sessing the hygiene products

and tissue paper business and
immediately set about looking

for a prospective buyer.'

Restructuring -costs -as. a
result of toe merger contrib-

uted to the unit’s tosses hat
year, as did tough Qumpetitinn

and Mgh pufo prices. One ana-

lyst pointed out that morale
was tow at the division for

almost a year during whtah
rankers knew ft was up for

sale. MoDo had hoped to sail

the division for as much as
SKc2^bn.

As a result of the deal Met
sa-Seda will acquire an ad®-
ttonal capacity of 230,000

tonnes of tissue paper and
hygiene products pee year and
Increase Its annumtarnover to

about <2 gin .

Crown Communications to

buy stake in French radio
By Raymond Snoddy

CROWN fyatimtiTrirarttanfl, the
broadcasting group with inter-

ests in more than a dozen UK
commercial radio stations, is

expected to announce today ft

has bought a substantial stake
in Performance - air-name
RFM - toe French commercial
radio network. •

ft is toe first time that a Brit-

ish «*wmuwn»ial wuHn rfwnpany

has moved into the French
market on such a scale.

RFM is a network of 50 sta-

tions, 28 of which are wholly
owned subsidiaries and the
rest affiliates.

Altogether the stations,

which specialise in the 25 to
39-year-old “adult contempo-
rary” music market, are able to
reach 50 per cart of the Ftench
population
Crown, a company capital-

ised at around £80m (SlOtinX

has bought a 35 per cant stake

to RFM. Its founder, Mr Pat-

rick Meyer, will retain % par
cent, and the rest will be
bought by a regional French
banking group with radio
interests, Credit Mutual d’Ar-
tois et de Picardie.

Grows wiR manage and run
the network, however, and the
plan is for Mr Andrew Mander-
stam, former chief American
correspondent of LBC and
Independent Radio News to be
chairman and yWrf executive.

RFM programmes, with gaps
for local news and advertise-

ments, are produced to Paris
and distributed via satellite for

re-broadcast. Crown will spend
more than flora over the next
two years on its stake to the
toss-making network.

Degussa posts

sharp advance
In year results
By Our Financial Staff

Honda in Italian deal
HONDA MOTOR of Japan is to
make its first outright overseas
acquisition by raising to toll

control its 51 per cent stake to
Ciap, an Italian maker of
motorcycle parts, writes Ahm
Friedman to mflaii.

The purchase price was not
disclosed, aWnnigh the original

holding, acquired last July,
was reportedly valued at about
I&8bn ($2Jm). Ciap had LSbn
turnover last yearand empfoys
60 In Bologna.

DEGUSSA. the West German
metals and chemicals concern,

yesterday reported a 21 per
cent rise to group net profit for

the year ended September 30,

from DMUfodm <964£m) to

rose DMILTtm to*DMI3.6im,
and parent company net profit

jumped from DM80 to
D££L0L7m. The dividend for

last year will be raised to
DM1O50 from DMM.
The company said profits

and sales continued to develop
positively in the first five

months of tire year ending Sep-

tember 30. Mr Gert Becker,
managing board director, said

that grotto sales rase 7 per cent
to DH5£5ba to the first five

raorths Dram DM5£8bn to the
year-earlier period, despite
tower precious metals prices.

Excluding precious metals,
sales rose 9 per cent, he said.

Parent and group profits were
boosted by good results to
chemicals and digital supply.

He said growth in earnings
was Bkdy to flatten this year
as prices rose. “Nine the less,

to ril probah&ify 298389 «ri22 be
another good year.*

Approximately 72% of the outstanding Common Shares of

Kosmos A.S

have been acquired by

iN
1

f y(j lit H

Kosmos Holding AS

The undersigned initiated this transaction,

assisted in the negotiations and acted as
financial advisor to Kosmos AS.

February, 1989

Chemical
Batik
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accounts examined

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

ition
|

Fletcher Challenge hits record

By Broca Jacquw in Sydney

PRESSURE mounted yesterday
on Mr~Aba. Band, the Perth-
basedbeer and medfa entrepre-
naurv whSt the .National Com-
panies ani Securities Commis-
sion revealed that it has been
esaroiaang the 1388 accounts of
his Bond Corporation. Holdings
virtually since their release in
October last year.

’ Mr Bay Schoer, the commis-
sion's executive director, said
the commission had requested
mfonnatkin from the company
on "certain aspects” of its

accounts, but no reply had yet
Been received,
"• Mr Schoer said that nor-
mally he. would not have
revealed the commission’s
interest, but that Us hand-had
been forced by. allegations
about Brad's accounts that
were; made tn-.ap Australian
Broadcasting Corporation tele-

vision programme screened on
Monday night.’,

The programme prompted
the Perth Stock Exchange to
investigate "the company’s

'

accounts,-but last, night the
exchange «M that Bond Cor-
poration had been given the
all-dear. - - • .

The 4BC programme was

:

the latest in.-A series ofcxiti-
riwng of jfr Brad's business
conduct
Mr Peter. Beckwith, Bond

Corporation managing direc-
tor, said the television pro-
gramme contmoed the “unfair

and often untrue Bond-bash-
ing, led principally fay Lonrho."
Mr Beckwith described as

“absolutely untrue” assertions
that most of Band Corporation
profits are earned by compa-
nies registered in the Cook
Mantis tax haven,

“Certainly in the year exam-
ined, ..- significant profits
accruing from share transac-
tions were earned by Cook
Islands registered companies,”
he said-

. “However, the ABC took
contribution figures before any
apportionment of the group’s
Interest or overhead expenses ;

ami sought to represent that
figure as a proportion of net
profit, a mistake too daman-
tary to be made by any com-

1

mentator seeking to faithfully
report tiie facts.

On the other main ABC alle-

gation, concerning the sale of
the Sydney Hilton Hotel, Mr
Beckwith revealed that it had
been sold to a Singapore inves-
tor, Mr BB. Ong, who controls
a worldwide hotel portfolio
including the Singapore, New
York and Montreal Hfitabs and
the Inn on the Park in London.

“This sale was booked folly

in accordance with accounting
standards.” bo said. “The iden-
tity of the purchaser has been
known to senior management
of Hilton for some time. The
ABC assertions to the contrary
were totally unwarranted.”

. Helaba (Ffcagfa®©
Amsterdam
:
y. US$100,000,000

.-.W Guaranteed Floating Rale Notes
Due 1996

- tfeiaint te'flit T«ni»adjOwMIaa, Itowttr
LMJMfaarf^Ctroamiliite- hagbeen anbrtitoted hy Hrfaha Fhwace
B.V. m» prfadpai debtor at the Notes as per 1stDecember 1988)

. (Coupon No. 6)

In accordance with Note conditions, notice is hereby given

that for -foe interest period 16th March, 1989 to 18th

September,"15®^ (186 days), an interest rate of 1014 per cent,

per annum, will apply.

V Amountper coupon (No. 6) = US$2,712.50
*. .Payable on the 18th September 1989

'Reference/Agent Bank

Q 1TCB
;THE EONt^TERM CREDITBANK OFJAPAN, LTD.

’ London Branch

l * ur — * --

.

By Dal Hayward in Wellington

FLETCHER CHALLENGE, the
New Zealand forestry, paper
and industrial group, yesterday
reported interim net profits of

NZ$315-5m (US$193.7m), up
foam NZ$298-6m.
The record result was

achieved despite a big drop in
investment earnings to
NZ$Z4.7m from NZ$l25-5m for

the six months to December
last year.

Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief
executive, said that the current
year had been one of consolida-
tion and that the results
reflected the success of the
group's diversification and

flexibility, both in its products
and markets.
Analysts believe that

Fletcher, New Zealand’s largest
company, has been conserva-
tive in arriving at the half-year

result, as it is confident that its

profits will exceed NZ$S50m for

the full year.
Of the interim earnings, 59

per cent was derived from out-

side New Zealand, reflecting

strong international demand
and prices for pulp and paper.
The North American

operations made a strong con-
tribution. The group increased

its holding in Fletcher Chal-

lenge Canada (FCC) - for-

merly British Colombia Forest
Products - to 71 per cent from
48 per cent Strong demand, for

craft paper and newsprint and
increased production brought
FCC record profits which
boosted North American earn-
ings to NZ*10O.5m from
NZ$113.4m,
The other main contributor

was Petrocorp, the New Zea-

land energy group acquired
from the Government in March
1988. Petrocorp produced most
of the NZ$8S.2m earned by
Fletcher’s energy division.

The group's assets increased

dramatically - to NZ$13bn by
December from NZSlL6bn last

June and NZ$8,4bn a year ear-
lier.

Mr Fletcher said that half
the increase over the past six

months was doe to exchange
rates and half to acquisitions.

As part of its consolidation
the group shed non-core invest-

ments including its glass, plas-

tic and fertiliser businesses

and its financial operations.
The disposals freed NZ$200m
for investment, forming part of
the NZ$700m capital expendi-
ture on existing facilities to
improve production.

Companies join forces to bid for NZ Steel
By Dal Hayward

A BID for NZ Steel, one at die
main assets of the failed EquJ-
tlcorp group, is being made by
Fletcher Challenge with other
partners, at least one of which
is believed to be from outside
New Zealand.
Mr Hugh Fletcher, chief

executive, said yesterday that
Ms company was keen to buy
NZ Steel bat only if the price
was right. Tenders close on
March 20.

Fletcher Challenge's valua-
tion would be based on lower
world prices for steel than
apply today, he added.
The bid would also be below

the price Eqniticorp paid when
It purchased NZ Steel from the
Government, although Mr
Fletcher said: “We don't see
how anyone could pay more
than us, but anything is possi-
ble.”

If successful, Fletcher would

manage the steel operations,
merging these with its exist-

ing Pacific Steel subsidiary.
Pacific Steel's production is

baaed ou scrap metal.
Eqniticorp bought NZ Steel

just before the October 1987
stock market crash, paying
NZ$327m (US$200.7m) for the
state’s then 89 per cent hold-
ing.
Fletcher Challenge, which

had previously sought to take

over the steelmaker, has Com-
merce Commission approval to
buy full control if it wishes,
and Mr Fletcher said that the
company could take a stake of
anything from 50 per cent
upwards.
He believes Fletcher Chal-

lenge is “the natural owner0 of
NZ SteeL

It and BHP of Australia are
the two largest customers of
the steel company.

Mandarin Oriental jumps
to HK348m net for year
By Michael Manray in Hong Kong

MANDARIN ORIENTAL, the
Hong Kong-listed luxury hotel
group, yesterday reported a
42L5 per cent jump in 1988 net
profits to HK$348.6m
(DS$44.7m).
Extraordinary profits of

HK$48-2m from an interna-
tional ntnnoTWPTit of shares in
the Oriental Bangkok
Increased attributable profits

to HKffRfiftm. while turnover
rose to HK$917-2m from
HK$75&3m.
Mr Peter Tyne, the outgoing

managing director who leaves

the company in June, mM high
occupancy levels in Hong Kong
had boosted the group perfor-

mance, as had the strategy of
attracting more individual
travellers rather than group
business. “We changed our
market mix, and it paid off," be
Wild.

Contributions from overseas
accounted for 25 per cent of
group profits, up from 20 per
cent in 1987, with San Fran-
cisco performing well and an
improvement in Singapore.

PPG INDUSTRIES
Leading the World in Coatings Technology

: .
’Ci-

pro is a $5.6 billion global producer of coatings, flat glass, fiber glass, chemicals and

medical electronics. Our coatings business atone recorded 1988 sales of $1.9 billion.

Coles Myer leaps 38%
to A$243m halfway

The Oriental Bangkok, in
which the group has a 45 per
cent stake, recently announced
record profits of HK$68.6m for

1988, its first year as a listed

company.
The group should reap the

benefits in 1989 of big refur-

bishments now completed in
several hotels.

A number of senior group
executives have resigned
recently. Mr Colin Wearmouth,
fSimnro director, will also leave

by August.
Mr Robert Rfley, who came

in last August as joint manag-
ing director of Mandarin Orien-
tal Hotels, the operating com-
pany, said yesterday be did not
think the management turn-
over would hurt the company's
performance.
A final dividend of 26 cents

per share has been declared,

bringing the total for the year
to 34 cents. Mandarin Oriental
was listed in June 1987, after

demerging from Hongkong
Land, the territory’s leading
property group.

By Bruce Jacques

COLES MYER, Australia's
biggest retail store operator,
has changed its expansion
strategy following a 38 per cent
boost in net profits for the
half-year to December to
A$243.3m (US$197.3m).
Mr Brian Quinn, the chair-

man, said yesterday the result
reflected internal efficiencies

in a generally sluggish domes-
tic retail market, but the com-
pany had “gone cool” on its

often-stated, intention to
acquire a large overseas
retailer.

“There are plenty of opportu-
nities for capital spending and
large expansion in our Austra-
lian operation.” he said. “For
the time toing

,
our sights are

set firmly on developing our

NOTICETOTHE BONDHOLDERSOF
THETOSAI BANK, LIMITED
(THE -BANK-

)

OSS l00.M0g*M
2% PER CENT.CONVERTIBLE BONDS
DUE HOI (THE -BONDS’)
Puntaat to ibe Term, andConfiriotn of ibc
abate ndHiiwj Bmkllhe-l'iBilKiiitt-is
notin.- d. hereby pva) atm *»f ihc

con-i-rMoti pooc 10 he made is a rcuik ofa
Ira- ifcjrilxjllrm nr til ihcCiranM
SlockU IbL- Oink a. Mknm:
1) On I tf Fcbnny- IW*». ihc Board of

Director, of the Bank reanNoJ latotei
Irev JMrihuti) Hitif -Jon, of the CTiounrei
Shu! id Ihc Breik h> lx- rootle <m INh
May; I'HtV.lu.liarvMdenirfrecreti e.
of .llo MareK I Tuk)WTrmc.» ihc
mcriOIiSim^iabadiMC
ihm-iBiciinitiL

2) Aainh'niJy.ik-CaBwivimPricL-ifihr
titmb. *HI K- sfcbitxl purMaal lo

Ciadirioa S(CH') i* ihc BanjadfccW
as from In Apt, IWW.Tokyo line.

Craven**] pdcc hrfon: atljuami-m:
Yen IJIM*
Cremcnkai price afU-r ajpeomear
Yen lIKO/t

TheTnkri Bank. LlreM
21 -M NtshAi .Vchm.
Naka-Lu. Napnya
J^mv

Iftlh MardL I4IM

businesses here and in New
Zealand.”
Mr Quinn described the com-

pany's New World supermar-
ket chain as its “sleeping
giant,** which needed large cap-
ital investment — as did the
recently acquired New Zea-
land-based Progressive Enter-
prises group.
The profit was earned on a

turnover up 16 per cent to
A$7-36bn, and the company has
raised the interim dividend,
fully franked for tax purposes,
to 19, s «*n»5 a share from 12
cents.

The dividend will be paid on
capital increased by last year’s
one-fbr-eight bonus issue, lift-

ing the payout by more than 17

per cent

Notice to holders of

Sumitomo Metal Industries, Ltd.
(the “Company'’)

U.S. $500,000,000

4%% Bondsdue1992 withWarrants
(foe

“Warrants due1992")
and

U.S.$500,000,000

4%% Bondsdue1993 withWarrants
(the “Warrants due1993")

On 9th March. 1989 the Board of Directors of the Company
resolved to make a free distribution of new shares. Pursuant to

Clausa 3 of tha Instruments dated 14th September. 1988 and 17th

February, 1989, the subscription prices will be adjustedas follows:

1. Thebee distributionofshares willbomadeto shareholders of

recordasof31stMarch, 1989,'Ibkyo time, at a rale of0.02new
shareforeach share held.

2. The subscription priceoftheWarrantsdue 1993wlU be adjusted
fromYen 614.M) toYen802.00per share ofcommon stock.

3. The subscription priceoftha^Warrantsdue 1993 wiif be adjusted

fromYen 769.00 toYen 753.90 pershare ofcommon stock.

4. Thesesdjustments will beB&ctivefrom 1stApril, 1989.1bkyo
timp.

SmnitomoMetal Industries, Ltd.

By:The Smmtoroo’frust andBanking Co., Ltd.

Dated.- 18th March. 1989

US $125,000,000

Oil and Natural Gas Commission
Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1996‘

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed
as to payment of principal and interest by

India
Acting by itt Piradtnt

interest Rate 10%% per annumInterest Rate

Interest Period 16th March 1989
18th September 1989

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
18th September 1989 U.S. $55542

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GRQSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member Reuters &)e: IGIN, IGI0

FT 30 , FTSE 100 WALL STREET
Mar. 1757/1766 -10 Mar. 2125/2135 -8 Mar. 2317/2329 +15
Jun. 1798/1807 -8 Jun. 2175/2185 -5 Jun. 2347/2359 +14

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous dose at 9pm

.January 1989

Mlij

has acquired the majority ownership of

SOURIAU et Cie

AUTOMOTIVE OEM AMD REFIPUSH PRODUCTS —
A.coatings manufacturer with the ability to supply

a tell range of every type of coating required on a

car's body: metal pretreatments, primers, topcoats,

adhesives, sealants and reffnish products. Two out

of every three automobiles manufactured in the

free world use one or more coatings based on

PPG technology.

ARCHITECrUAL AMD INDUSTRIAL COATINGS - A
leader in factay-applied coatings for a wide range

of applications including agricultural implements,

aluminum extrusions, appliances, steel and alumi-

num coB, containers, office furniture, wood furni-

ture, minor baching, sash and mfllworh.

TRADE, MAINTENANCE AND HEAVY-DUTY

COATINGS — Trade products ior interior and ex-

terior residential, commercial and industrial

facilities; corrosion-, chemical', fire-resistant

coatings for heavy duty maintenance applications.

PRINTING INKS — Flexographic and gravure inks

for packaging and lithographic inks for commer-

cial printing.

fiQ
PPG INDUSTRIES. INC
One PTO Place,

Pittsburgh, PA 15272

412*434-3151

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT — Technological

leader in polymer chemistry, eight RfirD facilities

in the U.S. and Europe; innovative technologies in-

ducting electrodeposition primers, high solids,

water-borne, powder and environmentally safe

coatings.

PPG INDUSTRIES (U.K.) Ltd.

Birmingham

PPG INDUSTRIES (FRANCE) SA.
La Coumeuve
Saultaln

Valenciennes

INDUSTRIES VERNICE ITALIANS S.p.A.

Caivano

Milan

Quattorcfio

PPG IBERICA, SA.
Barcelona

Valencia

Valladolid

PPG INDUSTRIES (DEUTSCHLAND) Gmbh
Wuppertal

INSURANCE &
INSURANCE BROKING

The Financial Tinea propose* to
publisb this survey ok

14th April 1989

For a fViM editorial aynopna and
advcrtiseaeK details, pfeaae cooUce

D*wU Reed
on 01-248 8000 art 3461

Or write to him at:

Brocken House
10 Catmoo Street

London
EC4P48Y
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NOTICE OFADJUSTED
CONVERSION PRICE

lb AO Holders of
BMflk Convertible Soborrli ranted

DebeuanrwtdoeXOOS ot

ALZA Corporation
dW-eramr1)

PonmanttnSection 1205ofthelndeatareof
ALZA Corporation to Bankers Treat Com-
pany; asIresSae. dated MayS. 1987. relatiae
to the Company’s S'trUCwiTertibic Sobortl-

in-aiad Debentnraa due 2002 (the “Debeot-
nresl. the Company hereby rives notice
that theCootbumb Price ofthe Desert tares
under the Indenture has been adjoated in

RN. CUVEWORMS & Cie

and BANQUE DEMACHY & ASSOCTES

have initiated and arranged this operation

forFRAMATOME

ALZA Corporation
Dated: March 16, 19»

We are pleased to announce
the election of

GERTRUDE G. MtCHELSON

as a znemher ofour

Boards of.Directors

If
Christiania Bank og Rreditkasse

U&$1 001000,000

BuB Hoofing RoteNote Dob 1991

Sc ImJw wan tfw* the Rede of Interest has been feted at

cnJBAtKOt

Christiania Bank og Rreditkasse
(InuBporaudm ibiBftotfWsiBgawfc fimitstfBabB&)

U-5-$l 00,000,000
Hooting.Rote Notes Due 1 989

Notice k hereby given tint Hie Rote of Interest has been fixed at

135625% and the* fee interest payable on fee relevant Interest

PaymentDateSeptember 1 8, 1 989 againstCoupon No. 6 in respectof

US$10,000 nominalofthe Notesvdim US5700L73 ond in respedof

US$100,000 nominal of fee Notes wffl be US$7,007.29.

Mard, 16, 1989. London'

By. CWbon^NACCSSIDeptlAgent Bank C?T7BAN<&y

l

Notice to Noteholders

Prospect International

|

High Income Portfolio N.V.

Up to US, $83,500,000
Senior Floating Rate

Notes due 1998
(ofwhich U.S. $30,000 is

I being issued as the Inlcral tranche).

1 Notice is hereby given chat rhe

|

Interest Rate for rhe period

from Nch March, 1989 to I4ch

April, 1989 is I0.3ti25%. The
Floating Rate Note Interest

Amount payable on 14rh
1

April, I9S9 is U.S. J8-9Z per

i

U.S. $1,000.

OBanltmTausc
Compear, Lon

0©[NIY
DISCOUNT CORPORATION

OF NEWYORK
58 Pine Street, New York, N. Y. 10005

Company,Lamtoa AgentBank

\
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rAPARTOFTHE 1988
CITICORPSUCCESSSTORY
INEMERGINGMARKETS

SIEMENSAKTtENGESELLSCHAFT]
SIEMENSBE7EIUGUNGENACL

successfully completedontending capitalizations in

Argentina for

Siemens SAiCfR yde MfEquitelSJL

US. $8,400flOQ

Weston Corporation

Debt forequity swap in the Philippines tor

WestonCorporation ofPhilippines

ILS. $3f360fl00

(Mexico)

and its subsidiaries

US.$10flOOflOO

Recapitalization through Debt redemption

EcMinlnc.

Debt forequityswapm Brazil lor

Echlln do BrasilS.A.

US. $10,200000

Avin International Corporation

successfully completeda debt conversion and
refinancing transactionm Yugoslavs

US. 595,600,000

Brcdospht Shipbuilding Industry "SPLIT.' Yugoslavia

Theabovelisted transactions were conducted
by the following: CitibankN.A. orInareo InternationalBankNV.

m 1989 <9 Citicorpand Citibank are registeredtrademarks,

issuedby Citibank N.A.. aMember of TSAand/MRQ

GrupoCydsa
(Mexico)

Lion ftCaAG KreuzOngen, Schweiz

and its subsidiaries

successfullycompleteda debtconversion
transaction In Yugoslavia

US. $422fi00fi00

Recapitalization throughdebtredemption

NVBEKAERTSJL

Debt forequityswap in Brazil lor

BEMAF -BELGO MINEIRABEKAERT
ARAMES FfNOS SJL

US.$8JBOOfiOO

WestfieJdMinerals Ltd.

Debt forequity swap in Chile for

WestfieldMiners de Chile Ltda.

US. $5£00fl00

Jim WhiterResources, Inc.

successfully completed thediscounting ofshort term
receivables issued by

SOMISA

US. $15j000j000

A subsidiary of
Coming Glass Works

Debt forequityconversion transaction in Brazil for

Comingdo Bmsff—VWros Espedais, Ltda.

US.$15JOOOJOOO

CtBA GBGYSAIC YF.

successfully completedordending capitalization
inArgentinaamounting

US. $4,200flOO

EastmanKodakCompany

Debt forequityconversion transaction

in Brazil for

KodakBrasiteiraCommercio
elndustriaUmitada

US.$20fl00j000

ClaremontLtd.

Debt forequityswap fo Brazil tor

Zahran Group
(Brazil)

US.$7£00J0Q0

RJRNabisco, Inc.

Debtconversion transaction in Brazil for

RJ. Reynolds TobacosdoBrasilUxL

UJS.$21J052JB28

r

r
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Citicorp Banking Corporation

Debt forequity swap in Chile for

Forestal IndustrialSanta Fe

US$24000000

Fundaci6n Chile

has sold its subskji&y

SalmonesAntarticaSJL

through an internationaloffering to

Nippon SuisanKaisha, Ut

i

Citicorp international Holdings Inc.

hasacquireda
ISO% equity interest in

FomentoEconomico Mexicano SLA cte CV

a subsidiary of

Valores Industrials, SJL

AjinomotoCosine.

Debt forequityswap in Brazil for

Ajinomoto Interamericana Ind. Com. Uda.

US$6050000

Befeggingsmaatschappij Billiton BY.
(Netherlands)

Debt forequityswap inChile lor

Cia. Miners ShellUda.

(and relatedcompanies)

US$8000000

Hilltop Holdings (P) Ud,
Shradha Finance (P) Ltd., and

Canal Investments & Industrie (P) Ud.

haveacquiredtheMiancompany

Spencers

“ScWf#PapetOompanyde Costa Rica, SJL

;
'~''sb66ess!lMf'cDnpleMMpurchased

CorpomdonNackmaldetnveraones
[CONADI—Honduras!

debtamountingto

US$1000000

AGAAJ3.

andits Braziliansubsidiary

AGASJL

US$10000000

threeyearcmzado financinghasbeenarranged tarthem

Note PurchaseFadfityarrangedby

LockheedFinanceCorporation

to financeexports to Venezuela from

LockheedCorporation

US. $26080000

KodakArgentina Ltd.

successfully completedonlending capitalization in

Argentina for

KodakArgentina SA/C

US$5000000

IMPREGILO S.A. IRAMOCSJL
EMP. CONST. SOLLAZZOHNOS

successfully completed ontending capitalization

m Argentina for

IGLfSSJL

US$5000000

Reliance ElectricCo.

hassoW its wholly-ownedsubsidiary

Toledodo Brasil
Industria de Balances Uda.

fCfPtel

Debt for equity swap in Brazil for

«
'

.

Id BAHIA SJL

US$11,200000

The Mennen Company

Debt tarequity swap in Chile tar

Mennen Interamericana UtLf
Mennen tie ChileUda.

US$2000000

SanyoElectric Trading Co., Ud.

Debt forequity swaps in Brazil for

Sanyo do Brasiland
Sanyo daAmazonia SJL

US.$94000000
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Whafscoming next?

A new boom to sweepyou ofl your feet? A k)r^ stow dimb?

A boring plateau? Or even another downturnm 1990?

And tew wili the Budget affect your investment strategy?

ft'satime of question marks all round.

Yet there's still a lot ofmoney fobs made.

Onething is certain - you need information. You need to know what the

experts are thinly -before most of them are thinking it!

You need Investors Chronide! It givesyou the answers. Puts you one

stepahead of the field.

Everyweek Investors Chronicle can tell you what you need to know to be
successfulon thestockmarket. Analysisofcompany results. Forecasts

ofprofitTipsonshareandstockmarket bargains.Adviceon new
opportunities.

InvestorsChronide is first with the money news that matters. Wfe give

youthefacts.wrlhoiitdistiailionandwitViaixtwMniivioixrsor'hype*.

It's htgWy readable, frequently entertainingandalways well informed.

Whether you're an investor on the sidelines ora bigtime operator

making headlines, Investors Chronide isone investment that's

guaranteedworthwhile.

Ordernextweek'sspecial Bucket issuefromyournewsagent.

£1.20 -from Friday,

INVESTORS
nonoisiicuHni
FINANCIAL TIMES MAGAZINES

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Yield

Hlffc Low CMnpur Plrtae CbuW dlrtp) % P/E
313 185 8b Brtt_ tad. Ortirarf 315*d 0 103 33
310 186 Ah. Brit. M. Cob 310 0 10.0
42 25 AnKageoatf/BnlB 37 *1*

57 29 BBBDoJwvmenisan 31 0 zx
173 150 BantoGrapSO 163 0 2.7 1.7 27.9
117 100 Bank* Croup C*. Prrf. (SE) 109 0 6.7 63
148 103 S aIi ii 117 -1 5J! 7.9
114 100 Brcnaui CotM Prtf 107 0 11.0
300 246 CCL Group Ordinary 300 +2 123
ITS 124 CCL Group 11% Coar.Ptri A75td 0 14.7 8.4
161 129 Carta PtciSD „ 161 0 6.1 38 145
113 100 Carta 73% Prd CSQ 110 0 103 9.4
385 147 Oorpt Blair 385*d 0 12.0 33 05
122 60 122x6 0 163
140 87 Jactaoo Creep (SE) 139 0 53 2.4 U4
308 245 HuKitww HV (AmstSQ 308 0m 40 Robert JtaMas.- 100 0 7.5 75 3.B
430 124 410 0 80 20 37J
280 m Today & CaHble 275 a 7.7 20 133
2M 100 Tort*, iCartWrCow Prrf 107 0 10.7 10.0
105 56 Turin RoMtags (USU) 104 0 2.7 26 112
113 100 linttrtl Europe Praf 110 0 8J> 7J
385 350 Ycurtavy One Co. Pie 385 +3 wn 57 9.4
370 203 W-SYmms.... 340 0 16.2 48 68.4

Sacwttks dnlgauad (SE) mi (USUI nt dolt M wfcjfct toBw rate* and rtgaUugnt ol Hie
Sack EKfcMff - Otter uorttks Ibtcd atom an dealt la sdtfici to Ux rata of TSA

Thw Srartia m dolt to wtetij an a maufted bvgaia tail. Mtttr Cnwflle & CoIMW m Cramlllc Darin UaKidn market maker* b tkcx fccwttJa

GnribtCeiU.
1 Lorn Uar. Loadm ECJR OP
Yckffcooc 01-021 i:i;

Cnnft DnKsLaMri
t Lonn Lue. Loodoa ECn IV

Telephone 01-021 1212
tV Slock Fjirtunae A TSA

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF WARRANTS

TOKA] CORPORATION

U.S.S50,000,000
4 1/4 per cent Bonds duo 1993 with Warrants

PUMM 13 CkHMi 3 and 4 of Hib inatrumortf. dated 9701 Mr. IflH. 0te tedomns
noUo* iM da ghmi

Ai 0w mooting at tn* Board ol Director* of Tokal Corporation (Via 'Company”)
haw on 17VI February. >006. a raoohmon wo* adopted (or ttw lasun at now Kwn
by way of hao diattioutlan, Ifio particular! al which ara given tHHOW
Cofteaquontty. lha Subscription Pricw of lha capdonad Warrants (Vm "Warrant**)
•fioa tw actuated, aa apadflcafly provhted In pansnptl 3 Mow.

1. Tin Iroa dwntwuan al now atiafM win be mada to aharaholdaca at record aa
at 3IK March. TON, Tokyo unto, at a raOa M 000 oharea lor aach ano hare
htod

l W» freo dtatribuHon onafl bo mado on IM May. IMS. but 0m dhridonda for

thaao now oharea wHI aocrua m hem IM April, ISM. Tokyo lima.

b. Purauant W Cl— 3(1) ol tea irwtnmwnt. tea SutMCripUon Prtoa m» Em
adjuatod from Von i.OM to Van 97520 par ahare of Via Common Stock of VM
Company aaaKhre oa Ham tat April, rasa, toduotea.

MBi March. IBM

TTw Mnam TruH and Banking Company. LbnhadH
London Branch
Aa Principal Paying Aganl on Bahaa oh
TOKAI CORPORATION

To the Holders of

WARRANTS
lb subscribe for shores of common stock of

OKASAN SECURITIES CO., LTD.
(the "Company")

U.S. $50*000,000

4X% Guaranteed Notes Due 1993

NOTICEOP FREE DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
AND

ADJUSTMENT OF SU8SOUPTTON PRICE

Pursuant to Clause 4 (A) of the Instrument dated June 30, 1988
under which the above described Warrants were issued, you are
hereby notified that a free distribution of Shares of the Company
at the rate of 0.03 share for each one share held will be made to
shareholders of record as of March 31, 1989.
As a result of such distribution, the Subscription Price at which

shares are issuable upon exercise of the Warrants will be adjusted
pursuanttoCondition Tof theTermsand Conditions ofthe Warrants
from 1.801-90Japanese Yen to 1,749.40Japanese Yen effective as of
April L 1989 (Japan time).

THE INDUSTRIAL BANK OF JAPAN
TRUSTCOMPANY on behalf of:

OKASAN SECURITIES CO„ LTD.
Dated: March 16, 2569 -
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How
will

the

Budget

bite?

Texaco puts
further poor
properties

up for sale

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Sea Containers opens its arms to Stena
Kevin Brown and Sara Webb on a group’s upbeat reaction to a possible Swedish bid

M r James Sherwood, and lease back of Sea Contain-
“ rin——

n

president of the Ber- ers House In London is din-
mndfrhased Sea Con- counted, the figures will still

By Roderick Oram
in New York

TEXACO has doubled the
number of poorly pafinm l^
oil and gas properties it plans
to sell, to bolster its explora-
tion and production activities
as part of a strategic to
lower risk ventures.
Mr James Dunlap, president

of Texaco USA, said yesterday
that the company wants to sell

8.000 properties worth
between S300m and 1800m.
In its original bankruptcy

reorganisation plan, Texaco
identified 600 properties it
wanted to sell, but it increased
the number to 1.400 last
November. Last year it found
buyers for 674 properties,
bringing in $l99m.
Mr Dunlap said Texaco was i

going to focus on “low risk I

drilling ventures." For exam-
ple, it win no longer drill In
Gulf of Mexico water deeper
than 3,000 ft if it 1s spending
only its own money.
“We have made a major

shift in strategy. We are now
In tiie marketplace looking for

a joint venture for 100 per cent
of our wildcat activity,” he
said.
In recent years some 65 per

emit of Texaco’s drilling had
been in high risk prospects,
Mr Dunlap estimated.
By next year only 25 per

cent will be, and that will
involve partners.
The company, which

emerged from bankruptcy last

year with one of the poorest
npstream records of the major
oil companies, announced a
shake-up of its OS exploration
and production operations last
week. This will make line
managers more responsible for
profits.

Mr James Bilinear, Texaco's
chief executive, has said in the
past that he is trying to par-
tially shift the company's
focus upstream from refining

and marketing to exploration
and production.
The upstream business has

been broken Into 12 divisions
grouped in two regions, one
based in Denver and the other
in New Orieans.
Each division will operate as

a small self-contained unit.
The new structure will replace

26 branch offices and several
layers of management.

M r James Sherwood,
president of the Ber-
muda-based Sea Con-

tainers corporation, was in
ebullient mood yesterday in
the face of a possible hid from
Stena, the Swedish shipping
and property group.
Far from dismissing Stena,

Mr Sherwood congratulated
the Swedish group on its
astuteness In acquiring an A17
per cent shareholding, and said
he was ready to talk about pos-
sible joint ventures as soon as
possible.

The upbeat response was in
line with Mr Sherwood’s repu-
tation as an unorthodox oppor-
tunist who rarely masses an
opportunity to do the unex-
pected. However, there may be
more solid strategic grounds
for his sympathetic response,
Mr Sherwood spent yester-

day at Sea Containers’ opera-
tional headquarters in London
putting the final touches to the
group's 1988 figures, due to be
announced later today.
He has been forecasting

record net profits of around
$110m all year, and the betting
yesterday was that he may not
be iar wrong. H so, the figures
will underline the transforma-
tion in Sea Containers’ for-
tunes which has tafcan place
since 1986, when the group
reported net losses at $50m.
Sven If an extraordinary

profit of $4Qm from the sale

and lease back of Sea Contain-
ers House In London is dis-
counted, the figures will still

reflect the renewed strength of
both the group’s main activi-
ties - container taming and
the Sealink ferry operation
around the UK coast
Mr Sherwood’s response to

the improvement has been to
put together his own war-chest
of around $l75m for invest*
ment in UK ports *nd har-
bours, and In the short-sea
routes between the UK and the
Continent, where he is con-
vinced there is a good fixture
for ferry operations.

Sealink has already bought
several ships in the second-
hand market to give its ser-
vices a short-term boost, is
talking to shipyards about the
possibility of ordering up to
seven more ships.
Mr Sherwood has also placed

ardsrB for two high-speed cata-
marans for the Channel or
Irish Sea services, and Is seek-
ing a stake in both the French
and Dutch stale-owned Chan-
nel ferry companies.
This expansion is iwtiawfaH

to maximise Seaimk’s market
share on the UK-Continent
routes before the rthannai tun-
nel opens in 1993.

But Mr Sherwood has had
less success with the second
element of his long-term strat-
egy, which is to parsnarie other
ferry companies to close ranks

James Sherwood: ready to
talk about joint ventures
against the tunnel to avoid
hurting each other.
He has tried several times to

interest Peninsular end Orien-
tal Steam Navigation, the
other major operator in the
Channel

, jn the possfhffltV Of E
fast, upmarket joint service,
but has foitai to gfr
Jeffrey Sterling, P & O’s
chairman. A deal with Stena
might have the twin effect of
RtTpngthBni»)g Seallnk’s hand
against both the tunnel wnd
P & O, while avoiding prob-
lems with monopolies legisla-

tion.

Stena was saying yesterday

that it had not decided
whether to make a full bid for

Sea Containers or to propose a
joint business operation. But
Mr Dan Sten Olsson, chief
executive of the Gothenburg-
based group, confirmed that
his principal interest is In
expanding Stena’s ferry inter-

ests outside its Nordic base.
“We have looked at the com-
pany [Sea Containers] for a
long time, we know their car
forty and harbour business
very waB, it’s a sound invest-

ment and we want to contact
James Sherwood now," Mr Ols-
son said.
Stena seemed unsure what

synergies a deal with Sea Con-
tariness would bring, or what
form it would take. But the
company's great strength is

the experience of upmarket
ferry operations which it could
bring to the UK-Continent

Stena Line, the group’s ferry
subsidiary was partly floated
off last year, when 50 per cent
of the shares were sold on the
Stockholm Stock Exchange.
However, Stena retains 75 per
cent of the voting shares.
The line specialises in the

grmwfog mlntcnrise and con-
ference markets. About 80 per
cent of turnover comes from
passenger ferries, split between
holiday travel (45 per cent)
pleasure excursions (45 per
cent) and business conferences

(10 per cent).

The company Bays It has
adopted the "service-first*

mentality epitomised by
another Swedish businessman,
Jan Carlzon, chief executive
and president of SAS, the Scan*
dbunrian Airline.

“We took at the ferries as
cruises, not transportation,

and try to offer value-added
service" Mr Olsson said. The
group puts a lot of emphasiscm
pleasant surroundings and on-
board entertainment, and
devotes SKr5-10m a year on
training its personnel to be
more service-minded.
Stena was set up by Mr Ma-

son's father, Mr Sten Allan Ols-

son, who still owns 20 per cent
of fixe shares in the company,
while ms son owns the rest
Apart from the 50 per cent
share in Stena Line, the group
has Interests in the tanker
business, property, buying and
gening n>fro ships and car pas-,

senger ferries, and the offshore
business, where there have
been long-term problems.

Stena Line reported profits

(after financial items) of
SKrl62m ($25.39m) on
gyrg-ighw turnover in 1986/87,

increasing profits to SKi213m
on turnover of SKr253bn in
1987/88. The group reported
profits (after items) of
SKr200m in 1987/88 on
SKr2.6bn turnover, compared
SKrlfiOm profits a year ember.

Overseas expansion helps
Toys ‘R’ Us to set record
By Karon Zagor in New York

Tan increases

offer for SSMC
By David Owen in Toronto

Liberty Life climbs 40%
and plans Sun Life talks

TOYS “R" Us, the world's
largest toy retailer, yesterday
announced another record
year, with earnings per share
up 31 per cent
Net profits for the fourth

quarter to January 29 were
$196.6m or $150 a share on rev-
enues of $L89bn from $15lim
or $1.19 an $154bn sales a year
earlier.

The growth in fourth quarter
profits came despite weaker
Christmas sales than some had
expected.
For the foil year, net earn-

ings were S2685m or $254 on
revenues at $450bn, compared
with $2035m or $156 the previ-
ous year. Sales improved by
27.5 per cent to $4.00hn from
$3.i4bn a year earlier.
Hie group has been expand-

ing steadily in overseas mar-
kets and opened 15 stores
worldwide during the year, in
countries such as Canada, Mal-
aysia, the UK and West Ger-
many.
Mr Charles Lazarus, founder,

chairman and chief executive,
said: "1988 was another excel-
lent year for Toys "R” Us In
terms of sales, earnings and
market share expansion. We
opened 45 toy stores in the US,
and our comparable US toy
store sales roee 6Jt per cent for
the fourth quarter and 1L3 pa*
cent for the year.
“We look forward to another

record year in 1989. This year
we plan to open 47 toy stores
in the US, 20 toy stares interna-

tionally and 25 Kids “R" Us
stores."

A FRESH salvo was fired in
the battle for SSMC yesterday,
when Inter-Pacific Acquisition

anaounoed that it was amend-
ing its offer for the Singer sew-
ing-machine manufacturer.
Mr Vincent Tan, the Malay-

sian investor who heads Inter-

Pacific, is now offering US$37
per share for ap to 45m units
of SSMC common stock -
about 76.7 per cent of the
shares not already owned by
Inter-Pacific and ewntatat Mr
Tan already owns about 95 per
cent of SSMC’s stock.

Previously, Mr Tan had
offered $33 a share in cash Cor
90-1 par cent of the Connecti-
cut-based company. The new
bid is worth less tan the ear-

:

lier offer, with a total i

value of $18L3m instead of
fgllm. I

By jfvn Jones in Johannesburg

LIBERTY LIFE, the South
African insurance group, yes-

terday reported pre-tax profits

up 40 per cent last year to

R248.4m ($955m) and said it

hoped for talk* concerning
its Sun Life investment in
the UK.
Through its TransAtlantlc

Insurance Holdings associate,

liberty Life controls 295 per
cent of Sun Life, and last
autumn fended riff an attempt
by the British group to
exchange shares with Union
des Assurances de Paris (UAF),
which would have diluted the
Liberty group’s Sun Life
holding to below 20 per
cent.

Mr Donald Gordon, the
chairman, said in Johannes-
burg yesterday the relationship

between Sun Life, TransAtian-
tic and UAP “had reverted to

relative normality which will

enable discussions to take
place as to how best the inter-

ests of Son Life could be
advanced in an increasingly
regulated and difficult mar-
ket"

Liberty’s investment income
increased in 1588 to RlJHbn
from R796m. Net premium
income rose 2.6 per cent to
RL46bn as substantially fewer
single-premium policies were
sold.

The company was affected

by a substantially higher tax
rate, holding back growth in
net Rgrnmpi, which increased
to R750 a share from B6J&
The year’s dividend has been
lifted to R550 from R4.40.

Notice to the holders of

Cosmo Securities Co., Ltd. THE LARGEST BANK IN SPAIN
Warrantsto subscribe for shares of

common stock ofCosmo SecuritiesCo., Ltd. (the “Warrants")

issued inconjunction with an issue ofUJS. $50,000,000
If. pet Guaranteed Notes due 1992

Pursuant to Clause 4 of the Instrument dated 14th July, 1067

relating lo the above-mentioned Warrants, notice is hereby given

os follows:

1. On 15th March. 1969, the Board of Directors of Cosmo
Securities Co.. Ltd. (the "Company") resotvad to make an Issue

ofnew shares ofcommon stock of the Company by way offree

distribution to shareholders of record as of 31st March, 1989

(Japan time) at the rale of 0.03 new share per one shore held.

Z As a result of such issue, (he Subscription Price relating to

(he Warrants will be adjusted in accordance with Oman 3 of

the Instrument, effective as of 1st April, 1989, Japan time.

The Subscription Price In effect prior to such adjustment is

Yen 2,318.90 and the adjusted Subscription Price will be Yen
2JZ51.4XX,

Cosmo Securities Ox, Ltd.

By: The Sumitomo Trustand Banking Co., Ltd.
as Principal Paying Agent

Presents a

Spanish Cultural \Neek in London
March 13th - 17th 1989

Dated: IGth March. 1989

£135,000,000

#fae
Programme

LEEDS PERMANENT BUUMNG SOCIETY

Leeds Permanent Building Society

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate 13^16% per annum

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE
Roseberry Avenue
March 13th - 17th:

Zarzuela Season by Amadeo Vwes Company,
Directed by Jos£ 'femayc* with the presentation
of the show "New Anthology of the Zarzuela".

Interest Period

Interest Amount due
14th June 1389 per
£10,000.00 Note

14th March 1989
14th June 1989

INSTITUTE OF SFAIN
102 Eaton Square
London SW1 N 9AN
Tuesday March T4th:

Colloquium on "Spain towards 199Z- Between
Europe and the Americas"
Participants;

Lord Thomas of Swynnerton
Jos£ Maria de Aneflza, Conde de Motrica
Luis Gamin
Robert Graham.

£33240

Credit Soisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

THE NATIONAL GALLERY
Trafalgar Square London WC2

Notice of Redemption

NORDISKA
INVESTERINGSBANKEN

Friday March 77th:
Opening day of the exhibition “Spanish Art in the

late XVfli Century. Contemporaries of Goya"

(Xordic Investment Bank

)

All the above events are sponsored by
BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA.

DKr 200,000,000
12 per cent. Notes doe 1990

NOTICE E HEREBY GTVeJ THAT, pursuant » ConcSOon 6(6) Of

the Notes, Nori&ka bvestdrinostenKsn (the isouoO Has elected

to retiewn on 17th April 1389 (the "Redamptton DatoH aU of its

outstanding 12 per cent Notesdue 1990 (the "Notes') B!100.5 per
cent. On and after the Redemption Dele. Interest on the Notts wB
ceasa to accrue andunmaturedCoupons *£?become wjitL

Tho rtcles should be presented and surrendered to Vie Paying
Agents as shewn on die Notes on the Redemption Otoe wtth sd
Interest OCupOfiS maturing sutaoquenl to me 3»d da»-

Noretstai tnumarinaebudreo

16m Mfficf: 1969. n,TJ, _ „ . .
ByCitfcanli, NA. (CSSi). RecatAgv* C#77fiMAKiGt

BANCO BILBAO VIZCAYA
100 Cannon St London EC4M-EH.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Budget lift for Eurosterling bonds
By AiKfcwFiwman

THE RELAXATION In
Toesdatfs UK Budget of rates
governing short-dated Euros*
terling dads inspired a flood of

fgfoph<nre inquiries from bor*

rowers Keeri to launch issues.

Howev^,aKhough Eurobond
marketasawpfenty of talk yes-
terday, there was little action.

Syndicate managers agreed
thatlack of investor demand
and the closure of arbitrage

made bunching a

In particular, swap rates at
the short end of the yield curve
narrowed sharply, tightening
by as *nwh as 10 points
and discouraging activity. ....
Secondary market trading of

short-dated BurosteriiiJg Issues

about°^4 pourt^ T^fers
reportal plenty of interest, but
said this ratted to translate into
buying. -Longer-dated sterling
issues were firm,

Yesterday’s' ornly sterling
deal, i £200m issue by Royal
busnace Biddings, was
arrange vsettbefore the Bud-
get The issue was described by
Jeafl manager KJeinwort Ben-
son as tazgafeeid;-with the entire
£XOOtaipZaced-Tnth a single Jap-
anese investor.^

The Budget changes were
widely wekmned, particularly
the decision to allow issue
^Anmn^HflBji * as «m11 as
£100,060. One trader summed
up ; market sentiment, saying:
The new rales look flexible

and bat where ore the
Investors?*

*

According to one would-be

lead manager, matching bor-
rower’s requirements with
investor demand might involve
Eurobond houses taking a risk
am! launching two-year Euros-
terling deals carrying 12 or
12% per emit coupons.
Sodh deals would rival the

yields of recent Canadian dol-
lar issues. Eke those for Pireffi

and the International Finance
Corporation. Investors would
then have a straight choke of
currency risks.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

The mismatch of borrower
needs and investor demand is

currently even more pro-
nounced! In the US dollar sec-
tor, where investors are keen
on seven- or 10-year bonds.
Most borrowers want to exploit
the inverted yield curve and
borrow for only two years,
avoiding what could become

flfflflg at the lunger

Yesterday's US trade figures
bad a neutral effect on the
market.
Daiwa Europe -braved the

pre-announcement calm to
launch a glOOm three-year deal
for Sumitomo Metal Interna-
tional Finance. The bonds car-

ried a 10% per emit coupon and
were priced at 1OL20 to yield 63
laris pniwtii ntw tiw equiva-
lent US Treasury on a semi-an-
nual basis.

Many traders Edit that, given
market conditions, this was far
too tight. The deal had a rough
reception, quoted by some bro-

kers as low as less 220 bid,

well outside underwriting fees

of 1% per cent The lead man-
ager was later supporting the
issue at less 2

The issue proceeds are
bettered to have been swapped
into floating-rate dollars to
achieve a funding rate of
around 10 basis points below
Libor*.

Daiwa also launched an
equity warrant deal for Teijin,

the largest polyester manufac-
turer in Japan; The 3300m deal
carried an indicated coupon of

4% per cent and immediately
went to a sharp premium to
the par issue price. The lead
manager was quoting the
bonds at 103 bid. Final fagmn
will be set oh March 22.

l>te in the day. Mitsubishi
Finance launched a 1

0

-year
Ecul2Sm deal for the European
Investment Bank. Tim bonds
came with a 9 per cent coupon
and were priced at 101% per
cent. The proceeds were
unswapped.
The lead manager quoted the

bonds at less L97 bid, innirfp

underwriting fees of2 per cent
However, several traders felt

that the issue was aimed at
imwffbiiTi demand and tTw*
coupon should have been %
point higher.

In Switzerland yesterday the
secondary bond market
improved as sentiment over

.
NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

Borrower . -

US nmigpy
Sumitomo mum inLRnfa
BpnrokawMm SOS(b}4
TmjIrilJW.*

gainmtf m. Cnopan % prtoa Mahat^r Fisas Book runner

> 100
100
300 :

a
C4*a)

10120
102
-too :

1002
1000
HB3

1%/%

2Vll»

Daiwa Europa
Droxal Burnham Lambsrt
Daiwa Ewopa

SlERUHCr
Hotel innuraneaMAdr# -100 itfil . 100% 1000 % Klatawort Benson

YEN
Oust LnandarbankfdMb SObn 536 102 1899 2/1% Salomon Brothers

ECOs . .

E1BC4# - 125 0 WT% 1890 znu MaatiOfirM Finance Int

SWISS FRANCS
Nomura Sacs-CaJW
Nomura S«oaAfo41te*fi.

250
250

(jg)
(%)

100
100

1004
1094

n/a
n/a

UBS
Nomura Bank (Swttz)

*HrPrinto placemaaL 4WHh equity warrants. CConvnrliblo. #Flnal termau-a) NoivcaMabln. b) Call aftar S yuan at par.
Unlisted, c) Coupon paypbin quarterly. d> Callable at par March 18R2> tbarnafter on eoupon dates, a) With ptuchase find, t)

Indicated put option 31/3182 at TOB to yield 2.132%.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the West International beads for which there is an adequate secondary market.
dosing prices on March 15

OSMUM OHWH aBERREM
STRAIGHTS .

- .'XmemT M Offer «t»y wart VlaM YtM SROBRT5 JEaaref 0W Offer Oar w* YUM
Abbey National 7% 92.— 200 192b 93 0-0% 10.49 Befehmi 4% 91 50 98% 98% 0-0% 5.18
B.F.C.E-792.„_^~— 150 91% 42%-*0% -0% «U2 Canada6% «H 80 101% 102% O 0 501
B.F.C.E.9%95 150 96% 96% 40% -0% 9.94 Canada 5% 93 _____ SO 101% 102% 40% 0 5.09
Brit- Td. Fla. 9%98 250 96% 9740%-O% 9.90 E3t£.DeFmO-5%91 20 101101% 0 0 500
Canada 996 1000 96% 96%40%-O% 9.71 Iretemf 5% 93. 30 99% 100-0% -0% 509
Canadian Fan10% 99.__~__ ..100. 199%1O0% -0% . -4.10.72 , lta™w£% ,.50 99% ,.99% -»0% -0% 507
CC.C.E9% 95. ;30O .96% - 97% 40%^O% 9.97 J*M«&b>4%M.™ 30 97%' 98% -0% -0% 500
CM.CO9%93 ?150 97%^ *te40%-O%- 6.95 Snedw4%90._ _„ -50 97% 90% 0^0% 50/
Cwm.t5WBls991__._X^ T 2H0 t97%*98%'40%^0% UL24 - World B**79*__ 20' 1071.1118%; 0-0% 5J8
Credit IUU<Maia% 93 200 93% 94% 40% -«% 10.06 towage price change- Oa day 40 onwedt -0%
Credit National7% <98!. 100 92% 93% 0-0% 1004 _
Credit National 9% 92 160 96% 99% 40% -«% 9M __» —
DnHcM Km 9% 92_.__.__ 150 98 98% 0-0% 1020 onK>SRHEin - bNd Hd Offer day WMfe YMd
Oena<E««7%9£_ 500 91% 92% -0% -0% 1033 AMjeyBaLBS.lia, »£. 50 97% 98% 40% 40% 10.93

E.E.C. 7 ; 100 92% 99% 40% -0% 1OJ0 Abbey taL 11% 95« 100 100100% -0% 40% USB
E.E.C. 7% 93 250 90% 91% 40%[ H)% 10.07 "*• gk.Med.5%MR 150 2ft

95%*% 0 7.46

E.E.C.890 350 196% 96% 0-0% 10.81 Alg. Bk. Med. 5% 93 FI 200 95% 95% 40% 40% 7.12

E.I.B.7%93. JOQ. 91 91% 40% -0% 10.01 Austria 7% 94ECU 100 194% 95% -*0% -0% 8.73
E.LB.9%97. 150 96% «7%40%-0% 9.90 Bt.Now Sect.14% 90AS. 75 95 96-0% -0% 1739
Elee.De France 998._ 200 94% 9540%-0% 9.91 Baretayi toU3% 91AS . 100 94 94% 40% -0% 16.21

Finland 7% 97- 200 tt% 09% 40%-O% 20.00 BPCapiU)9% Wfc^. 100 W, «%40%«%11J4
FImlEoP-Sl 8% 92. 200 95% 95% 0-0% 10^7 BrttWAnww 1098 £_. 100 93% 94%. O Sun6
Finn. Exp. Cd. 9% 95 ZOO 96% 97 0-0% 1008 Bdhrmann-TeL 6% 93FL.__ 100 97 97% 0 0 7JL6

FordMMorCiedin891—* 2» «6 96% O^UUf ConmLBIutol. 12% WAS -.. 100 91% 91% 0-0% 14^
Gen.Elcc.Cap.ConL 993 ; 500 96 96% 0 -0% 10.01 CwtOr^AV WFt 3m 97% 97% 0-0% 7m
Gen Elec Credit 10% 0®„„ 200 199% 100 ‘ 0 010J8 Owp.QfjMoA 92 FI 35 JZ> 2Z> _«,

0^ ,H5
CcakMtra.Com.9% 92 200. 97% 97% 0-0% 10JO Dixo»1195£. — 90 t97% 99% -0% -*0% U34
Ha/lfaxBS9% 93 . ZOO *7% 97% 40% -O* X0J6 DentBlLtos.13% 99 AS. 125 94% 95 0-0% 14.99

IBMCndK Corn. 6% 91 250 07% 97^40% -0% 10.02 Eastman Kodak 13 90 AS 100 94% 95% 0-0% 16 98

IBMSdltSSwkfcZ: 250 99% 99% 9.69 |£B.796lJr 100 197% 98%40%W% 7^|
Italy 9% 95 __.1000 97% 08% Q-0% 9.93 Sec-Franee 10% 95 CS- 125 195% 96% O OU-15
Italy 9% 99 1000 97% 9840% -0% 9.99 Euratrw 7% 97 ECU.. —.. 1« <M\ 91% 40% -0% a«
LXC.B of Japan 891 100 9*% 95%.40% -0% 10.40 Fed.Bns.Da.Bk.9% 92CS. 75 195 95% 0 0U56
LT.CB.nljS» 9% 92. 200 97 97% 40? -0% 10.16 FW.BjBjDm.Bk.10% 93

,52 2S& ^^ H-g
lAetmpaite Tta')yo9% 93—„ 200 98% 99% 40% -0% 9^5 FmdOCaiUiM, 93CL. 100 196% 97% 0 0 2J^9
Nippon TeJ.&Tei. 9% 9& 1 250 96% 96% «0% -4% 9.92 Ford Cml.Can_lQ% 96CS. 125 96% 97% 0 40% 1132
N«S«r8%93^..:„. 500 95% 96% 40% -0% 9.98 Ford M1r.C>W.7%91£CU 100 96% 96% 0-0% 9.00SSUI 300 195% 96% 40% -0% 10g C.MJLC.9V93CS 150 193% 94 0 0 11.72

PmdwUal CTp. 8% 94. 125 95 95% 0-0% 9.95 Honda toll. 7 % 93 Eol 100 195 95% 40% -0% 9.14

140 101% 101% 0 -0% 10.05 Hydro-O-WecllWCS 400 98% 98% 40% 0 11.27

SsttottOeirw 10% VZ.—— ~ 100 101% J01% 0-0% JOW UOflfc ganfc 10% 98 C 150 94% «% 40% 40% 1118
Sum 84 SAnt 9% 93 - ZOO 96% 97% 0-0%10^5 Ltoytft Bank 11% 98 £ 100 99 99% 40% 40% 11.49

Wtomo^(9%W.^Z: 150 W9B%40%-0% 1C20 M^eal Trt.lO%93CS^._. 100 m 96% 0 OlL87
Sued Exp CiTd7%.91. 100 192% 93% -0% -0% 10.Z1 Morgan Guar.TsL 1191CS 150 98% 98% 0 011.90

S3w79o!!...„ 250 92% 93% -0? -0% 10.14 Hat Aw. Bk. 14% 94AS....._. 100 98% 99% 0-0% 15.W
Sweden 8% 96>; 200 94 94%40%-fl% 9.92 Ned.MWd.Baak 6 92 FI .150 96% 97 0-0% 722
Sweden B% 92 200 195 95% 0-0% 10.17 KewZeatand9%93E WO *H 94% 0 *0% 11-34

?^a9%9r:.-__ 200 96% 99 0-0% 10.06 Nnr2Wted7% WECU. 200 96% 9? 40% 40% 8.75

VktOrixt to 11% 9Z. 150 103% 103% 40%

-

0% 10.19 PHItlpi Gteoll. 6 93 Ft 300 96% 97 0-0% 6m
JJSwBwk792_ “ 300 192% 93 0 -0% 10.01 PnaMiil Fln.9% 07 £ 150 190% 9140% -0% 1DJ53

raS39fc:Zl~ 300 94% 95% 40% 5% 9.91 B^Bk^lO% 98£ V» 96% SS
World Bank 9% 98 300 95% 96% 0-0% 9.87 Sadeatctaemn 9% 91 CS. 150 195% 96% 0 011.79

vI^W toV 9%S ^00 98^ 98% 40% -0% 9.86 Saskatmewan 10% 93 CS 200 95% 96 40% 40% L1.48

YSTm»Fk»8% 100 m% 94% 40% -3% 1031 S.D.R. 7% 95 ECU 90 95 95% 40% -D% 8.83

prtcteia«e^ On toy40% liwU -0% SuteBjLKW. 13%93AS.__ 100 95 95% 0 -0% 1530
lMtmBk.SwtU.7h 93 ISO — — — — —

DEUTSCHE MASK danctaa World Bank 5% 92 FI 100 97% 97% 0 0 668
Snurans M Id MpMiMW WMdBankl3%92A$ 100 195% 96% 0-0% 1469
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Art* F1ilSVSS% 92. 100 97% 97% 40% -0% 683 _
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93 100 100% 1D0% 40% -0% 5.60 VUMDIG RATE

n„ __ _r_i_i niT-r_<._T<B 2DO 100100% 0-41% 690 NOTES Spread BM Offer CaHe Ctua
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Kfi^aasiS= :£ ‘SS’SS^SS £S gS41IS.c:r.::=;- J
ESffiSSU^'vr--™ 300 93% 94%'40% -0% 631 1S?KbJs?Mt”-“ *25^ ^^
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w'C;r.™ Oi
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wo wC 94%40% 40% 6.73 Slate Bk. tow. 98 UC-.. J® 10023 10033 1V0B 9.94

kSwaf A% 97.__- 300 97 97% 40% +0% 6.95 WeohrirtE«St.BS.93£. 0% 99.92 99.9713/041337
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N.H.L Finance 6 % 9S-™._:^.. «I% 9B40%-0% 6*7 _ - _
Nippon Trig,ftTet. 695 400 198% 96% g 0 6.19 mVEKTIUE Cm. to p__

pSS£l5V&
593'

150 97% "°0^0% 658 Ata6%Q2US ^7 111% 1121. 13-21" — W%40%-l% kffl An*». BW«67kt2WS. 9/87 56 7 119 IM 0 334
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Cm^Mc Bonds: Denominated in doing nnlm* othenattt Indicated
-v . day- Change on day. Caw date** Firs dale of conversion Into

'shares. Cm. priee-Homtal amount of bond per jfcare expressed

bead peer me most recent price of the shares.
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interest rates became less pes*
Kimistir.

Nomura Securities success-
fully launched its first Swiss
franc issue as a borrower. The
public tranche, brought by
Union Bank of Switzerland,
was sold out by the end of the
day and was quoted by UBS at
a premium to the par issue
price of 1 % per cent Elsewhere
in the grey market the price
was 100% bid.

Late in the day, a Swiss
Bank Corporation official could
not confirm that the HCA
Finance SFrlOOm bond. issue
had been called following yes-
terday’s shareholder approval
in the US of a management
buy-out of Hospital Corpora-
tion of America, the parent
company and guarantor of the
issue. Trading in the bonds
was suspended on Monday at
87 bid.

In Germany markets contin-
ued their recent recovery.

Prices rose by V* point before
the US trade figures and
climbed again later to end
around 35 basis points higher,
with the generous allocation of
the repurchase agreement
boosting sentiment.
The Soviet deal unproved by

25 basis points to less 2.75 bid
as moderate retail interest
emerged. One large order
helped to move the price

Japan nears
capital

standard
JAPAN’S Finance Ministry has
completed a final draft of capi-

tal adequacy rules for resident
securities houses. They are
expected to take effect in early
1990, Heater reports.
The ministry said the move

was aimed at assuring the
international credibility of Jap-
anese resident brokerages. It

wants to introduce the stan-

dard experimentally from mid-
1989.

The rules stem from discus-

sions between the US, Britain,

France and Japan in working
groups at the International
Organisation of Securities
Commissions.
The draft rules put different

risk weightings on various
assets and require security
houses’ risk assets, as calcu-

lated by risk weightings, to
remain basically within their
Capital minpg illiqmd and fined

assets.
' The draft rules divide risks

into three categories: market
risks, risks in the failure to
fulfil and settle contracts, and
basic risks due to instability of
income.
Under the draft rules, risk

weightings on Japanese bonds
win be as follows:

• (hi government bonds with
maturities of less than one
month to over 15 years the
weighting will be 0.2 per cent
to 5 per cent
• On government-guaranteed
and municipal bonds and hank
debentures of maturities of less

than one month to over 15
years It will be OJJ per cent to 8
per cent
• On aD other bonds it wQl be
05 per cent to 16 per cent
O On foreign sovereign bonds
of members of the Organisa-
tion for Economic Cooperation
and Development with maturi-
ties of under one month to
more than 25 years the weight-
ing wUl be (L2 per cent to 75
per cent.

Canadian bank
acquires US
securities dealer
TOSONTO-DOMINION Bank
has agreed to acquire Ameri-
can Government Securities, a
dealer in US government secu-

rities based in New Jersey,
Reuter reports;
Terms were not disclosed

and further details about
AGS's operations were not
immediately available. Toron-
to-Dominion described the
acquisition as small
The bank said AGS would

continue to conduct normal
business until the acquisition

was completed. The firm would
relocate to New York.
Toronto-Dominion said the

mum value in its purchase of

AGS came from the firm's

licences to trade in US govern-
ment securities, which would
allow the bank to enter tirnt

market without time-consum-
ing regulatory hurdles.

Some of AGS’s eight employ-
ees will be retained by Toron-

to-Dominion.

Sanwa Bank in

CP application
SANWA BANK, one of Japan's
largest commercial banks, has
submitted a request to the US
Federal Reserve Board to issue
commercial paper in the US
domestic market, AP-DJ
reports.

If approval is granted, Sanwa
will become the first Japanese
commercial bank to issue com-
mercial paper in the US mar-
ket In addition to commercial
paper, Sanwa would be allowed
to issue certain non-pubtic
bonds.

--.*(

Ashock to the established order.
Though the microcoaiputcr is the most recent innova-

tion to fi"ipan the computer it is priaraily i»wn6ff.

cored by the computer ghats, with their roots fat American or Far

Eastern indostry, who have traditionally dominated the nuricet.

Fhrqocnt/y; the ‘conifott’ factor plays a crucial part in the

decision to purchase microcomputers via the established order;

sometimes even without consideration of the two most,important

ejemenrs — performance and price.

There b an alternative: a single European manufacturer

whose high quality; reUabk; microcomputers have caused a stir in

die established older—TUUP COMPUTERS.

Probably the fastest growing microcomputer autoufac-

tmer in Europe, with a history of stability and profitability, TULIP

COMPUTERS has more experience and has gained an unequalled

reputation for providing microcomputers fix professional applica-

tions. Our impressive growth path would not have been achieved

without total understanding ofour customers’ needs tor the highest

level of support and innovative microcomputers offering an un-

rtvaUed prtce/peribmixnce ratio.

AnTTTIlP%LRman firwprint, Irwlmarry.'ganriatrtcomputers

are designed, developed and manufactured in Europe — the com-

plete hardware solution from a European company that fa the shock

to the established otdec.

For farther information, call Soles Support on (0293)

562323 or simply fill in the coupon and send It to Thlip Computers,

Tulip House. The SaicfliPe Business Village, Fleming Why Crawley,

Wfest Sussex RH 10 2NE or alternatively fax it to (0293) 553307.

-.^aasnra

Name.

JobTide—

Company.

Address

rtottcodc. TH_

*I\iBp Gofnpnten, Italip House. T̂he SncDhc Business Village.

Fleming why, Crawley, Wfcst Sussex RK10 2/VE.

TH (0293) 562323. Rn (0293) 553307. FT16M I

Tufepromputers
Hiename forEuropeanquality

COMPANY NOTICES

Copenhagen HandelsBank A/S
(Akrieselskabet Kjobenhavns HandelsBank)

At their Annual General Meeting, convened

for 13 March 1989, the Bank’s shareholders adopted

the resolution for dividend to be declared ai 15 per

cent for 1988.

The dividend will be paid to the shareholders

-less 30 per cent dividend tax -on 17 March 1989

via the Danish Securities Centre (\ferdipapircencra-

len) and credited to the bank accounts which they

have designated.

Note should be taken that shareholders who
have not yet registered their shares with the DSC
must do so in order to receive their dividend.

Copenhagen, 13 March 1989

NOTICETO NOTEHOLDERS

. CHRYSLER FINANCIAL CORPORATION
CSS 100,000,000 7%% NOUS DUE 1991

In aoootdMce with Ctoae 4 (e) of ihc Term* and Couditioua of the above bw and
in ontnpKanca with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement, notice b hereby

given that Use aeeontiei are (object to redemption at the option of At bolder an
May IS. 1989 at 99KK of the principal amount.

To oereoe anch option the boUeia moat deposit the Notes to be redeemed, together

with all coupon* appertaining thereto maturing after die redemption date, with any
of the paying agents fisted below not later than April IS, 1989.

Principal Paying Aflent: Srnquc ftjribtn (Liaanboarg) SJL
Luxembourg

Paying Agents Banqoe Paribas
Par*.

Morpo Guaranty Trait Cy of New York
Brandt

Swiss Bank Corporation

On behalf of tbe
BANQUE PARIBAS (LUXEMBOURG) SLA.

Lnembovg. Match 14, 1989

Copenhagen HandelsBank A/S
( Aktkselskabrt Kjobcnhavns HandelsBank)

PUBLIC NOTICES

LONDON BOROUGH OF
BARNET

EDUCATION COMMITTEE
APPOMTMENT OF

CO-OPTED MEMBERS

The Education ConunUmo at the Coun-
cil at Ota London Borouon ot BamoJ In

MM municipal yaar 186990 wHI constat
at 25 memoare of die Council toceOmr
wtai 10 co-eptad mombarm.

The Council, at OmIt Annual MeeNna
an 9Bi May. 1889. wfll be oonsWarino
the oppotntRMnC at 10 pereone 10 sorau
aa co-opted mamoare lor the ensuing
municipal soar on tha following oaata:-

(a) * ropneoenrattves of religious
danomlnationa (1 Church of
England, 1 Homan Catholic. 1 Fm
Church and 1 Jewish);

tb) 3 Hachara p mpreaanOng primary
Khooto, 1 representing oacenenry
aehoolB snd 1 repraaamnig ranter
education); and

(c) 3 pomom of rntperlai aie hi educa-
tion who are acquaMod with the
educational condMoos prawning in

Any parson or orgawlBaBon Mersosed
In education ta Invflad to submit neenf-

neaons far the appointment ol eo-oplod
memhem on tha basta outHnad above.

youth mo co—

u

wnv
samca subcowmithe

Tim Council, at the Annual Moating,
win also ba consldorina tho appalnt-

moiu ol pereens to oorve bo co-opted
mamoora ol Silo SufeCommitwe tor tha
enauiitg ntunieipei year.

Nomlnauont In respect at both the
Education CommdtH end die Youth
and Community Serrteoa Sub-Cummlt-
rae should tw smite reach meins
Town Hall. Hendon. NW4 48G as soon
as poeslbie and in any event not taler

than MONDAY, 1BTH A«1ll_ 1989.

EM. BENNETT.
Chief Exaeuftve and Town CMUl

Town Halt.

Hendon, MM 480
28th Fobruery, M88

CLUBS
EVEhaa Oilfltaed Me ofcutu beceuea el a

policy on lair play and value for money
Supper pom 10X30 am. Dtaco and top
nautetonw. glamorous hostessos. etching
tide rshowa.01 -73h» 0557. 169. ftegout
SL,London.

LEGAL NOTICES

M THE MATTER OF
DAVD GREEN

(WKSKY BROTHERS) LIMITED
AND

M TIE MATTER OF
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1988

MOTCE IS HEREBY QfVEN thatM CnedbM
at the above named company, which to being
voluntarily wenatd up, ore required, on or
before the 3rd day d April ISM Id bend in

their full Christian and surnames, their

addressed ‘and dwncr^tiona. tufl pO/tlcUara
ot thoir dabta or dokna, and the nsmas and
addresaaa <A their solidtort (B any] to the
undersigned 8URJIT KUUAR 6MGLA. FCA
al SINOut & CO, Chartered Accountants. 49
Quean Vicmrie Street, London EC4N 4SA. tha

Liqwdaur of the said company, and H so
required by notice In uniting from the said
Liquidator, are personaSy or by nelr EoUci-
Mrs, to coma In ond prove their dare or
claims at such time and place as shall be
spacNed In ouch notice, or In default thereof

they will be esdudad from tha benefit of any
distribution made before such debts are
proved.

DATED mis 3rd day ol March tans

S.K. S1WGLA
Uquhtamr

MOTE: The abom noflee to purely tormal as

all known dabto neve been or will be paid In

1UIL

LEGAL NOTICES

PORTFOLIO CERAMICS I4MITED
(IN RECmvEKSHOh

NOTICE E5 HEXESY GIVEN, parcumr to sccooo 48 of the
MEETING Of dw CREDITORS of the etwee
Hotel. Coimorc Row, Knmaghaia on 22 March IW9 at IIDO
bavieg Ud before it lbs rapoit preinrcd by the mtminhtrotwc ro
the said atedoa and. if tboughl (!l

j wboUy rouol arc

Act 19S& eftats
e held ai ihs Oread
for Ok purposes of

Ontiua who arc partly secored may only vow is nspeef ot the

to (ban alter dndocring the value of the tmwicy, as ertmemf by them,

of a debt due on. or socsrcd by, a bdl of exchange or prooresory
Gabffity of say perto who to liable on the Ml aomccdently in Has coot

by him (mdeti that other person to subject to a bankruptcy order or
Crettaor* ertoUng to *ecc at ibr meeting must lodge a <miiwn taiemce
too at COrk OnBy. 43 Tcsoplc Row, Bmmngbam, B2 S7T no later

Much 1989. A be of proxy, if intended to be rasd. msat stop be
'

•no at the i

of the amount due

ado mast treat the

pasy as security held

m bqmdaooaV
i of iheto dtabos sridi

ban 12 noon on 21
lodged with ns by that

DATED this Eighth day of March 1989
tota F Pnwa

^ ^

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

FROM : PETROL OFISi AJgL GENEL
MUDP8IUGD
BESTEKAR SOKAK NO: 8

KAVAKLEDERE/ANKARA/TURKEY

1) Petrol Ofisi invites sealed bids front domestic and foreign bidden for the

manufacture or “MACHINERY AND CONVEYANCE
MECHANISMS FOR A FULL AUTOMATIC MINERAL OIL
FILLING AND PACKING UNE"; the iratattalion and ddhrcry to lire

Mineral Oil Mixing riant of the Ofisi in Aliasa/IZMIR-TURREY of

the mmpine plant it) an operating; state after running teas.

2) Tbe estimated price of this wort is not specified, but the bid security

will not be less than 3% ot Ac total offered price.

3) Tbe specifications nay be obtained upon payment of TL 100.000.- to

tbe cashier’s office of Directorate General oT Petrol Ofisi A~§- and

submission of the reedp( to Materials Department located in “P.O-A^.
Gcnel Maduriuga Bcsicfcar Sole No: 25 KavaUidere/ANKARA/
TURKEY".

4) Tte bidden will deliver (heir bids in person or by registered mail not

later than 14.30 hours on 2.May. 1989 to TetrxH Ofisi A^. Genet
MSdfirliigO, Haber! me ^ubc Mudurliigu Bcstekar Sok. No: 8
KavakKderc/ANKARA TURKEY". The outer envelope enclosing the

bid will bear the title of the worfc. No ddays in mad wiD be accepted.

5) The bids will be opened in tbe presence of bidder*
1
representatives who

choose to attend at 15.00 hours on 2.May. 1989 at tbe Heed of

Purchasing Commission, "Bcstekar Sok. No: 25 KavaUidere/
ANKARA-TURKEY".

6) Petrol Ofift A£ « not subject to tte State Bidding Act of the RepubSc
of Turkey and is free whether or not to conclude the bidding and in

award the comma to the bidder whose bid is suitable in respect of price

and quality.

PETROL OFISI A£
GENEL HUDURLUGU
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Kredietbank plans

global equity issue
By Oavld LasceHes, Banking Editor

KREDIETBANK, Belgium’s
third largest hank in terms of

assets, is considering making
its first international equity

issue in order to expand its

capital resources and raise its

. international profile.

Ur Remi Vermeiren, chief
executive, the timing and
size of the issue bad yet to be
decided, but a decision would
be taken towards the aid of

the month.
The issue would be lead

managed by Morgan Stanley
International.
Kredietbank, which is 40 per

cent owned by tbe Almanij
Group, is active principally in
the Flemish-speaking part of
Belgium, although it also has
an investment banking busi-

ness and is a leading bank in
the Ecu market.

Ur Vermeiren the few*
had nn immediate need frirrup.

ital as its ratios were above
those set by the international

Basle rules. “But we would Eke
to do it before we have our
backs to the wall,” he added.
Kredietbank intends to

remain in th» sin-

gle market which is emerging
in the European Community,
but it might seek cooperative
arrangements with banks in
other countries. Its interna-
tional Mpnann WOUld be **tO

follow our clients.”
In the year ended March 30

1988, Kredietbank made a net
profit of BFr3.7bn (835.4m).
In the next six months It

earned BFrZXbn. Mr Vermei-
ren said the results for the
year as a whole would show a
dmiigT increase.

Swiss bank to raise $53m
by one-for-eight rights
By William Dultforcw in Geneva

BANCA DELLA Svizzera
Italians (BSI). Switzerland’s
sixth largest commercial bank
which came under new control

last year, is raising SFr84m
(853m) in equity capital
through a one-for-eight rights
issue.

Current shareholder funds of
just over SFrfJOOm barely
exceed Swiss official capital
requirements, following the 20
per cent surge in the balance
sheet total to SFr7.9bn last
year.

ha the first two months of
1989 the balance sheet
advanced to SFr&5bn. Ur Gior-
gio Ghiringhelli, BSI's presi-
dent, expects the ambitious
projects launched under the
new owners to lead to a further
strong expansion this year.

BSI proposes to offer share-
holders 40,050 new registered

shares with a nominal value of
SFrlOO at a price of SFr300
each, a current holding of eight
registered shares qualifying for
one new share.
In addition, 49,918 bearer

shares with a nominal value of
SFrSOO will be offered at a price

of 5Frl,500 each. Holders of
bath bearer shares and tranche
A participation certificates will

have the right to subscribe to
one new bearer share for every
eight bearer shares or PCs cur-
rently held.

In addition. BSI nronoses to
Issue 30,000 new registered
shares and 50,000 new bearer
shares without shareholder
preference. This stock would
be reserved for issues of con-
vertible loans or warrant
bonds later this year.
In 1988 BSI came under the

control of Uni-Tower Holding,
a partnership Involving Uni-
gestion, the Geneva-based
finance company, and Park
Tower, a New York real-estate
development group.
Taiyo Kobe Bank of Tokyo

acquired about 11 per cent of
tbe share capital, representing
2 per cent of the voting rights.

Net earnings rose by only 2X
per cent to SFr46.6m last year
and would have been lower
without an extraordinary
income of SFrl9m realised
from the merger with Basque
Romande in Geneva. Tbe bank
has proposed an unchanged
dividend of 14 per cent.
Net income was SO per emit

higher in January and Febru-
ary this year against the first

two months last year.
BSI is expanding its

operations in Zurich, Geneva,
London and New York. The
London branch, opened last

year, recorded a loss of about
SFr4m but had reached
break-even point in the first
two months of 1986.

Treasuries rise modestly as US trade deficit narrows
By 4anat Bush in New York and Norma Cohen in London

US TREASURY bonds rose
modestly yesterday morning
along with the dollar and equi-

ties after the trade deficit nar-

rowed by slightly more than
pipecteri in January.
At midsession, prices were

quoted as much as % point
higher and the Treasury’s
benchmark long bond stood
about % point up for a yield cC
9j09 per canL
The Commerce Department

said the seasonally adjusted

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
trade deficit had narrowed to
$9.4Sbn in January from a
revised $10.99bn in December.
Forecasts had looked for a
S9.7bn shortfall in Jam
ThB December

originally been reported as
glQZSbn.
The upward revision in the

December deficit coupled with
the slightly better than expec-
ted shortfall in January should

have been broadly neutral far
tiie market.
However, bond prices

received a small boost on the
argument that lower exports
provided evidence of a slow-
down in the manufacturing
sector, which would ease price
pressures and therefore
upward pressure on Interest

rates. Traders also argued that
lower imports signalled a
weakening in consumer
riwTTumrj.

Exports fell by 43 par cart
while imports declined by &9
per
Bond prices were also helped

by a modest rise in tbe dollar.

At mrtdgffggon. the us unit was
quoted at Y130.45 compared
with an earlier low of Y129.72,
and at DML8705 bam a low of
DM1.8562-
Some bond economists

argued the rise in bonds had
more to do with the market's
favourable technical position
«mH the fact that it had been
priced cautiously ahead of the
trade figures than that the
of imports and exports sig-
nalled a dramatic Improvement
in trends.
US business Inventories rose

0.7 per cent in January follow-
ing an unrevlsed increase of09
per cent in December
There are no signs of eco-

nomic weakness In this statis-

tical series.

The market atfll has to
digest today's industrial pro-
duction and capacity utilisa-
tion figures for February and
tomorrow's all-important pro-
ducer prices index.
Fed funds continued to trade

just below9% per cent, consist-
ent with a Fed target range cf
9% per cent to 9% per cent.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

Coopon
(tad
Date Prim Ctae» YteM

Week
•P

Monte
go

UK GILTS
8750
8000

MR
1788
10708

108-18
98-30
88-80

+ 1/32
+6732
+10732

188B
888
801

1854
are
80S .

1831
874
894

US TREASURY * 8875
8475

2789
2718

97-12
87-23

+5732
+8/32

ere
810

830
810

122
807

JAPAN No 111
NO 2

4-800
5.700

6788
8707

962174
1080327

+0L1S1
-0101 808

5.M
800

893
4X5

GERMANY 8378 11788 862000 +0200 ere 894 6X2

FRANCE BTAN
OAT

ftOQO
8128

1/94
am

958039
944400

+0-202
+0810

823
800

8Z7
808

80S
890

CANADA * W-250 IMS 984000 +8160 1881 1845 1822

NETHERLAM38 87500 10(9a 974250 +8400 7.13 7X0 7X8
AUSTRALIA 12L0Q0 7/09 803847 +QJ001 1875 13X8 mao
London doaine. ‘dwioteo New York nomlng sMMon
YWdK Local market ateiKlanJ Prices: US, UK in 32nda* eshera In deebnte

r«Mctf DUflATLAS Arfee

which economists believe to be
in place.

UK GOVERNMENT gilts shed
much of the price gains scored
in after-market trading follow-
ing Tuesday’s Budget address
by Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor. Dealers described
trading as dull, with most of
initial enthusiasm for the noo-
stimulative
washed out of the
The late surge an Tuesday

largely reflected buying from
speculative accounts which

bad focused on the absence of
broad-scale tax cuts for any
sector of the population, with
the exception of changes in
MaHiwiai imznninm ary^ taxa-
tion of tii» elderly.

TrrA»«wi Awiara characterised
most of the day's activity as

by counter-
parts hnpiwg to in on the
sharp rise in prices in a late,
thin nffriw*
But the markets remain

sceptical about the accuracy of
the Chancellor's inflation fore-

cast which, although for more
ranHnnii t>uni aarifc prognos-
tications, still appears more

optimistic than many in the
City nwtiripatft- Dealers print
out that even if the Cbancet-

for’s awtijnfiatiia efforts are

successful, the worldwide
increase in inflation is likely to

have an impact in the UK as
well, possibly thwarting gov-

ernment efforts to stifle it by
yeared
Dealers said they noted

selective buying among issues

maturing between 1994 and
1998, where scene of the gov-
ernment’s highest coupon
issues are lodged.
In the Chancellor’s Red

Book, released yesterday in
with the Budget,

the Government spells out its

intention to p«y more attention

to outstanding debt with
respect to the cost of servicing

it- Dealers assume that Bank of
England buying in activities

are likely to concentrate on
this sector In the coining year.

The move was seen by some
players as a intended to
reassure investors that no cate

rises are imminent.
Dealers said that much of

the activity reflected

covering of short positions,
with yesterday being the last

day to do so for March 37 delfe-

ery - the date for delivery of

the March yen bond contract.

However, after the dose of

trading; the JOB prices sank in
fin** with the yen as the dollar
£h*tibH on an optimistic eco-

nomic forecast by the Federal
Reserve.

JAPANESE government bond
prices rose in active Tokyo
trading which spilled over into

the London day. The prices
were largely prompted by an

intaskm of hquid-

IN West Germany, government
band prices dosed on average

K point higher aided by an
fojw+inw of liquidity from the
Bundesbank that was some-
what more generous than most
had expected. The Central

DM15-5bn in its

ition, replacing . only
ILfln, which was expiring.

operat
BM1LG

it? By the Bank of Japan,
which purchased Y800m of
two-week bills at 4.6875

cent. Soar bads points
prevailing market rates.

Trading was described as
more active than in recent
days, with dealers noting a
positive reaction to news of a
slightly better than expected
US trade deficit In January.
The latest Federal government
7 per emit bond was fixed at
100.65, rising to 10030 late in
the day against a fix on Tues-
day of 100.20 per cent

Volkart to sell coffee business
By Wffllam DuHforee in Geneva

VOLKART BROTHERS, the
Swiss commodities trading
group, is disposing of its $L2bn
a year coffee business in a par-
twi wmiyy^mnt buy-out
A group of managers, headed

by Mr Paul MSller, the current
coffee division manager, is
forming a new company to
acquire the coffee trading

Mr Mdller said the group
was nggnHating with potential
partners and Volkart, which
would remain a minority
aharphnMor about ft* funding
of the new company. Swiss
Bank Corporation is acting as
adviser *m*i lead hnnV

it Is hoped the new company
will start business on Jiffy 1
but Mr MfiEer raid yesterday it

might be two or three wowfliB

before a final decision was
fliarto on ftp shape of the com-
pany. The partners, performing
the role of capital holders,
could be foreign or Swiss.

As part of the deal, VoftarFs
New York activities will be
phased out over the next few
months. This would reduce the
ntinnal tuntOVUT Of the QQffee
business to between $G0Qm and
eoim ranking Uw new com-
pany amongst the top five to 10
traders worldwide.
Mr Andreas Reinhart Vat

karfs rfuriraum, aatd fixe group
tmH been moving fix some Wwa
towards an investment com-
pany structure. Volkart
Brothers moved out of cocoa
trading two years ago and now
retains only a reorganised cot-

ton merchandising business,
based in Dallas, Texas as a
core commodity operation.

The Winterthnr-based
group's excellent financial
position would lend itself to an
active strategy of acquisitions
and partnerships in noo-com-
modity sectors, Mr Reinhart
«aM

It was one of the founding

shareholders in BZ Tbm¥ Zur-
ich and more recently -
together with Hentsch, the
Geneva private bank - took a
holding to FFM Flnandfere, a
securities trading house spe-

nmrialdaHatog to options,
futures and currencies.
• Manufacturers Hanover
Bank France is assembling a
syndicate for a nominal
FFraOQm multi-option facility
(MOF) for Soridte de Develop-
pement Regional de Lorraine,
the regional development
board of the eastern French
region of Lorraine. The MOF
will be open for five years,
with an option available for a
farther two.

Interest will be payable at
the relevant Pflwr rate pins 15
basis points. Fees payable an
signature range from 0.20 per
for the le?d manager, which
will commit FFrSOm, to 0.12
per cent for a ccomrifmBflt of
FFr20m.

Irish futures
exchange sees

launchApril
THE Irish Futures and Options
Exchange (IFOX) plans to go
live by the middle of next
iMiimfli, Bontwr reports.
Mr TManmriii Bradley, chief

executive, said: “We have been
running courses and there Is a
lot of interest to the market.”
IFOX has rejected the open

outcry systems favoured In
tahUiw ^id Ctkuo ami has
opted for a cheaper automated
trading system for its 23 mem-

A1I the seats, reiced at
B88.000 punts ($88,000), have
frff« miH, mainly to ft* «4rfrf

ftumri"! players in the Irish
market UkeAIlied Irish Banks
and the Bank of Ireland.
Treaty will begin to three

futures contracts - 20-year
Irish gilts, an interest rate
future bared on the three-
mantfa Dublin interbank rate
nil a ftifam* m> theMfh pnirt/

rate.

SEC unanimously backs
stock basket products
By Janet Bush in New York

THE SECURITIES and
Exchange Commission hM
voted unanimously to approve
new stock basket products
planned by the Philadelphia
Stock VtfiimwB thp American
Stock Exchange and the Chi-
cago Board Options Kvnhmm.

It ffqwriffil that ft* frw-

TTmtitfom of the rule chanp, will
be completed by the end of this
week, allowing the exchanges
to trade their new products,
which are fairly similar in con-
ception.

*

The Philadelphia exchange
was the first to propose anew
product which would allow an
investor to trade simulta-
neouslya batch ofstocks bared
on the component stocks of a
major faHwy.

The Philadelphia product,
which is called a cadi index

. ition contract. Is a
between a fixtures can-

partidpat
hybrid bet

tract a security.

Although it is a contract. -it

would lilm an individual
stock. It would have no expiry
date and would attract a quar-
terly dividend.
The American SB came out

with its own version, called an
etnritv itwhnr nwrtfHnuHnw mm.

tract The CBOE plans some-
thing similar.
The EEC’s dcfiberatkms over

whether to approve basket
products have been the subject
of considerable coaitmverey.
The Chicago Mercantile

Exchange and the Chicago
Board of Trade, both foturee
markets, have argued vigor-
ously that these products
are not securities but
futures.

Mr David Ruder, SEC chair-

man,. said he was convinced
tiie new products were securi-
ties.
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FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Indlcee are the Joint

Institute of

of the

•WHAFmri* -
Rises

„ 74
Falls
27

Sana

Corporations, Domicloo asd ForeigaBoads 12
_ 348

a
451

31
779

mk . .............. « "19 26 54

MhlM „ 42 42 100
Otten^. 34 92 106

BQUITY GROUPS

A SUB-SECTIONS
Figures in parentheses shew number of

stocks per section

1

2
3
4
5
6
8
9

10,

71
22
25
26
27
291
31
32!
34
35
40

CAPITAL GOODS (207).

Bullfling Materials (28>

Contracting Construction (38)

.

Electricals (10)
Electronics(30)
Mechanical Engineering (551 ...

Meuts and Metal Forming (7)

.

Motors 117)

Other Industrial Materials (22).,

cornuher group imi
Omm and Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (20)

Food Retailing 115)

Health and Household (13)

Leisure C33»
Packaging & Paper (17)

Publishing & Printing (18)

Stores 133) -
Tcttilri 1 15)
OTHER GROUPS (V4)

41 lAgenc Its 1 18).

47
43,

45
47
40
4«

51

_59l

bl
62
45
66
67
68
69!

70

Chrrnicals 122).

Conglomerates 111)

Shipping and Transport (13) .....

Telephone Networks (2)

M isre I Igneous (2B)

INDUSTRIALGROUPMan.
Oil & fas (131.

500 SHARE INDEX (300).

FINANCIALGROUP026).
Bents i8'-.

InsumvxiUMCB)
Insurance iComoeslte) (7) ..

Insurance fBraters) (7)

Merchant Banks Ul)
Pronertj 153)
Other Financial (32>.. ... ..

investment Trusts (73)

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders t8>

ALL-SHARKINDEX (709).

I FT-*C 100 SHARK INDEX*.
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• Hret Dealings Mar 8
• Last Dealings Mar 31
• Last Declarations Jun 15
• For settlement Jun 26
For rate indications too mod at
London Share Service

Calls In HagwICrwt F. Copson,
Conroy, Bteefea Uls, Abortoyta,
Unfd Qurant—. Confrol Secs,
PDhA HMR8 AS Eng, Gateway,
MOCO, WDrMnfllon, Avis euro.
Put Boad Carp.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

DEALINGS on the London Traded
Options Market market yesterday
showed a modest total by recent
standards, but taftfrarfere to won-
der about the tela of a major pro-
gramme trade net in place Ibe
previous day, ahead of the Bud-
get Few of these proffered deals
- covering companies as far apart
as Thorn. Hawker Siddeley.
United Biscuits and Marks and
Spencers, among others, were
completed. There was IHtie trad-
ing in stocks Uke this yesterday.

attracting 4,078 contracts - not a
great deal for a stock of Us size
“With calls In It coming to 8444
contracts and puts to 634. Tbs
underlying price of the stock rose
8p to 287p, with the Aprfl 300 calls

attracting 1,070 contracts.

Yesterday's dealings came to
46,766 contracts, made up of

38,632 cad contracts and 10.134
pula. British Petroleum was.
again, the most heavily traded of

the Individual options stocks.

Another of the stocks recently
concerned in Government privati-
sation moves, British Steel, found
calls contracts of 1429, and puts
of no more than 8 In a total at
1437. There were 1416 contracts
traded In the April 70 calls, the
the underlying share price was
unchanged on balance, at 87b.

PIBcington. took once again a
prominent position in options
trading, as it has on a number at

snt days, finding 2,156 call

contracts and only 147 put There
ware 1455 contracts handled In
the May 260 calls, as the underly-
ing share price gained lOp to
270p. against the background of
the sale of part of Ubbey4>wer»-
Ford. -

Dealings In the FT-SE 100 Index
amounted to 6471 oontractsjying
in 4411 calls and 2,160 puts, as
the index itself fell A2 points to
2,121.2, following the previous
day’s Budget-based rise. Trading
in the Index on the London Inter-
national Financial Futures
Exchange coloured dealings, as
fair value on the March contract,
soon to expire, tell to an Invisible

amount, and as there was a
switch of emphasis towards tiie

June contracts.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

By Michael Porno, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AEROSPACE, the
aerospace, -motors and indus-
trial conglomerate, HtwMnrgH a
record year,in 1988 with, yte-
tax prams Tjrszsem.

This comperes with tho-pre-

tax profit of £i6im in 1987,
aJOiou^ exceptioiial items of
£320m in that year, far.Tmfirig a
pnrnsxfni- fbr coatmned losses
on the ' European Airbus ven-
ture, eventually resulted is a
pre-tax'tossof £l59m.

_ Professor . Roland Smith,
chairman, announcing the pre-
Hminary remits for BAe yes-
terday, said that in every way
1988 was a record year. Trad-
ing profits at £3iim and sales
at £&6fim, inchuflng overseas
sales of neariy fasbn. were all

at theirhigheat levels.

He forecast another good
year for 1989, with estimated
group turnover at £8bn, of
which 8ome£5bn~would be far
export
Burnings toi- 1388 came to

Wp (loss 43-9p).The dividend is

raised from 18-7p to 20.6p, with
a final of IS^l -

Ihiring 196% apart from com-
mercial aircraft, every part of
the BAe group, now enlarged
by the acquisition of the Rover
motor group, earned profits.'

Commercial aircraftincurred
a trading loss of £48m (£68m in
1987) an increased turnover of

aircraft behind BAe’s record £236m profits

British Aerospace
Share price relative to the

FT-A All-Share Index

89

Alan Harper

PWfRoland Smith (left) confers with SirRaymond Lvgn at yesterday's remitsmuBWat
£918m, of which participation ment of that organisation
in the European Airbus might turn the tide in favour
accounted for £4Ucl of profits.

Professor Smith paid there The commercial aircraft
business still suffered from the
weakness of the dollar, with
revenues from sales in the US
still jramfflrfpyrt to cover pro-
duction costs of aircraft built

was continued concern in BAe
about Airbus - "everything
about Airbus causes concern"
- but it was imped that recent
changes in the top manage.

in the UK Although pmrh had
already been dime to cut costs
in the commercial aircraft sec-

tor, further redactions
remained a major objective for
the coming year.
The Rover motor group

returned a trading profit of
£35m on turnover of nearly

£1.18bn for the period since last
August, when it was acquired
by BAe.
But the biggest contributors

to BAe profits were the mili-
tary aircraft and support ser-
vices sector, with trading prof-
its of £195m on turnover of
nearly £1.66bn, and weapons
and electronic systems (includ-

ing Royal Ordnance) with trad-
ing profits of £178m on turn-
over of over £L34bn.
Both those sectors were now

benefiting from the new mul-
ti-billion deal with Saudi
Arabia for fixrfher modernisa-
tion and expansion of its

defence establishment. BAe
could expect “a huge contribu-
tion” to future turnover and
profits from that agreement
Property development and

construction (including Ballast

Nedam of Holland) returned
trading profits of £17ra os turn-
over of £383m, and space
systems a profit of £12m on
turnover of £133m.

Sir Raymond Lygo, chief
executive, said that BAe was
now ranked number four In
terms of size in the world aero-

space hierarchy, after Daim-
ler-Benz of West Germany
(which includes Messer-
schmitt-Bolkow-Blohm), Boe-
ing and McDonnell Douglas id
the US.
He said BAe had already

made significant improve-
ments in reducing costs, espe-
cially in terms of manufactur-
ing times and in inventory
costs, and would make further
progress in the coming year.
The rationalisation under-

taken over the past year, by
setting up independent compa-
nies within the BAe group,
with their own
and financial accountability,
was already generating benefi-

cial results, and was expected
to improve on that situation in
the Mming year.

See Lex

First Technology bid
for Ricardo fails
By NflddTalf

RICARDO, the Sussex-based
engines and: transmissions
designer, yesterday emerged
from the hotly-contested bid
battle with First Technology
with its independance intact
By yesterday’s noon dosing

date, the Udder controlled just
41.01 per cent of Ricardo’s
shares. First Technology had
already declared its termsfinal
and said that the offer would
not be extended. Accordingly,
it has now lapaed.
Rrst Technology's own bidd-

ing amounted to 152 per cent
of Ricardo’s shares - the bulk
of which were acquired in a
market raid Just- before the Md
itself was flnwmTnrarl Other
acceptances totalled 26 per
cent of Ricardo's equity - 111
per cent coming in the form of
irrevocable undertakings from
two other quoted companies,:
CH Industrials and UEI, given
when the bid was launched.

- Also Hu*hnfafi in the aocep--
tances was the near-5 per cent
stake submitted by Schrader-
Exempt .Fund Jo. axes. Hudae.
Takeover Panel rules, thiar"
could not be withdrawn ahead
of yesterday’s close.
News 'of yesterday's result

was welcomed by Ricardo’s
chairman. Dr Doug Taylor.
“Obviously, rm pleased at the
level of support and can only
hank' Rhaiannlitora • he com-
mented. . ...

Meanwhile, the First Tech-
nology camp said that no deci-

sions had yet been made over
its Ricardo stake. The company
has said that in foe event of
failure in this bod ft would
pursue its plans to build an
“integrated design and devel-
opment” business, but this is
now more likely to involve
overseas acquisitions.

After a highly eventful offer
period, the £23m bid battle
ended in typical style - with
an appearance by foe two par-
tiesin the Court of Appeal and
last minute discussions at the
Takeover Panel-
On Tuesday afternoon. First

Technology succeeded in get-

ting the courts to lift a freezing
order placed on a L9 per cent
hokflng in Ricardo, belonging
to Zurich-based Privatbank.
But yesterday Ricardo
appealed and the order was
reinstated, but with the courts
unwilling to hear -the full case
ahead of Aprfl.
.. -Actum, -therefore, .switched,
fo-the Takeover .Panel, with
discussions' .'centering 'on
whether an extension was per-
missible. At this- point, the
level of acceptances was
announced and the bid lapsed

The Privatbank holding -
which had been irrevocably
pledged to the offer - was not
included in First Technology’s
total.

Gold Fields
plugs into

bid info

chat line

By Clay Harris

Feeling withdrawal symptoms,

chat ltae addicts? Call Rudy,
he has a few friendly words
to whisper in your ear.

Consolidated Gold Fields,
foe diversified mining group
fighting a £32bn hostile offer

from South African-controlled
Minorca, has opened a toll-free

telephone Un«» to deliver its

defmce message to
shareholders.
Gold Fields is not the first

to use this medium, but its

conversion to the cause shows
tmw til* tplpwimimmkgtinmt

revolution is making itself

felt in contested bids.

Mr Rudolph Agnew, Gold
Fields chairman, does the
honours in the recorded
announcement The Takeover

Clydesdale decides to abort BGT bid
CLYDESDALE INVESTMENT
Trust has failed in its attempt
to take over Baillie Gifford
Technology, the specialist
investment trust, writes Philip

Yesterday, Clydesdale
decided not to extend its bid,
although the offer bad

, fo the-
ory, a further 18 days to run.
“We’re very delighted that

the shareholders hare backed
us” said Mr Robin Menzies, a
BGT director. He added that he

thought the group’s defence
had been successful because
“our arguments made sense,
particularly about the nature
of the trust which has long
term objectives”.

Mr Graham Hall, of Morgan
Grenfell, Clydesdale’s adviser,
said: “We had already said we
were not going to increase our
offer so we decided we might
as well stop now”. He thought
shareholders had Wirgd Bail-
lie Gifford because of hopes

that there might be “pots of
gold” in some of BGT’s
unquoted investments.
Although the bid had ftrfipd

Mr Hall pointed out that if
BGT’s share price stays at its
current level - 93p last wight
- then Clydesdale will have
improved its net assets per
share. Mr Hall said that
Clydesdale would “sit back and
consider” its position vis-a-vis
its 24.9 per cent stake in
BGT.

Completion has taken place of the sale of the
issued share capital of

PARRY BRENTFORD
HOLDINGS LIMITED

Sheerness Steel Company PLC

&

DAGENHAM WHARF LIMITED

to

The Rugby Group PLC

for a basic consideration of
£5.6 million & £1.7 million respectively

The shareholders of
Parry Brentford & Dagenham Wharf

were advised by

PARMENTIER-ARTHUR
FINANCIAL & VALUATION

SERVICES LIMITED
7 The Waits, St. Ives, Huntingdon, Cambs.

Telephone: (0480) 65522

Pannentier-Arthur specialise in
the valuation of non-quoted shares

Member ofThe Financial Intermediaries,
Managers and Brokers Regulatory

Association

Astra nears victory in Splash bid

Astra Ttust declared last night
that it spoke for juat under 49
per centid the shares in Splash
Products, the T-shirt company
for which Astra has launched a
£i4m share&only bid.

Mr Theo Paphitis, Astra’s
chairman, held back from

claiming victory, although he
pointed out that the dissident
Splash directors. Mr Alastair
McEwen and Tim Massey, have
committed 506,000 shares doe
to them. Those make 3 per cent
of the enlarged capital, giving
Astra over 50 per emit

Panel-required disclaimers
before and after are almost
as long as the message itself,
which waifaihtc nrrfhhip Hurt . _

Mr Agnew hasn’t said before
and gone of hits distinctive
bon mots.
Some shareholders may feel

left oat - foe toll-free number
cannot be dialed from South
Africa or Luxembourg - but
Gold Fields bas also set up
a telephone line so that they
and others can ask questions
of Gold Fields staff. The caller

bas to pay for that one.
•Gold Fields of South .

Africa, which owns 7.5 per
cent of Gold Fields, said it

would not accept Minorco’s
present offer, or any bid
unless it was declared
nwermrtitinnql - Thit means
that Mbmrcot which owns
nearly 30 per cent of Gold
Fields, cannot depend on
GFSAto help itbreach foe
50 per cent level.

Notice to Bondholders of

Nippon Steel Chemical Co., Ltd.
UJ§JttM,m,0OO 5 per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1992

with

Warrants

Co subscribe for of foe common stock of Nippon Steel Chemical Co., Ltd.

Peranum to Gann 4 of the Instrument, and Condition 11 of the firms and Conditions
of Ite Wnxnnts, we hereby notify as foHows:

1. The Board of Directors authorized on February 14, 1989 to effect a free

(Bstributiou of thm at foe rate of five (5) new shares of each one bandied

ON) shares heM as of Math 31, 1989 Tokyo Time (foe record dale).

2. Accordingly, foe sabecriptioe price of the above mentioned Warrants wffl be
adjusted pursuant to danse 3 of foe Instrument and Condition 7 of foe Terms
and Conditions of foe Warrants effective,as from April 1, 1989 Ibkyo Time.

Subscription Price before wtynstment Yen 1.021.06
Subscription Price after Mjmtmst Yen 971.60

Nippon Steel Chemical Co., Ltd.
13-16, Ginza S-chome, duio-ku. Tokyo. JapanMarch 16. 1989

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only

©
Investment in diemanagement buy-out of

MW Marshall& Co. Limited

from

British& Commonwealth Holdings PLC.

Ernst&-Whinney acted as advisers to

British Telecommunications pic

and assistedin negotiations.

Emst&Whinney
Anrountann, Adviser*, Consultants

Emsr&,Whinney is authorised by die Institute ofChartered

Accountant* hi England and Vfaks CO carry on investment business.

Our principal place ofbusiness in die U.K. is

Sedcer House. 1 Lambeth Palace Roset London SE1 7EU
IL
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Once again,our resultswillcome as nosurprise!

BTR pic, SILVERTOWN HOUSE VINCENT SQUARE, LONDON SW1P 2PL. TELEPHONE: 01-8343848.
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England and Wales to any on investment busuesL Pan performance b not necessarily an indication of finer performance.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Another £1 .5bn planned for acquisitions in the current year

Australia and better margins lift BTR 39%
By Clay Harris

THE RAPID expansion of Its

Australian operations and
another dramatic Improvement
in margins helped BTR, the
industrial conglomerate,
to Increase pre-tax profits

by 39 per cent to £819m in
isss.

Return on sales, measured
by profits before interest and
tax, jumped from 15 per cent to
16.7 per cent.
Toe pre-tax advance, from

£590m. came on turnover
ahead by 32 per cent to £5.47bn
(£4.I5bn). Earnings per share
rose by 22 per cent to 2&7p
(23£pX BTR shares dosed 2p
higher at 37lp.

Mr John Cabin, chief execu-
tive, said the healthy growth
and improvement in margins
reflected strong market
demand, as well as tough cost
control and productivity gains.
BTR would be challenged, how-
ever. to repeat the advance in

1989 because of the subsequent
acquisition of lower-margin
companies.
ACl International, the Aus-

tralian industrial group of
which BTR's 63 per cent owned
subsidiary BTR Nylex took frill

control last year, contributed
£7i9m of sales and £l47m of
pre-interest profit
Throughout the group,

organic growth accounted for
£129m of pre-interest profit.

JLTS BY BUSINESS
AND REGION (Cm)

-V 1

1

i
.

Ironmongers
carpet

bangers
and mash

Takeover talks

for Addison
Consultancy

SA —uiwiyq r'vw

Construction 1,375 +54 211 +83
Energy &
electrical 854 +20 82 +24
Industrial 1,138 +20 244 +68
Transportation 906 +28 144 + 13
Consumer related 1,198 + 35 222 +40

Europe 2.797 + 10 4QO + 14
West 1.134 + 33 182 +31
East 1.5*2 + 103 331 + 153

Prodts before
Interest and tax 913 + 42
Finance costs

Total 5473 +32
(94)

818

+203
+39

Ashley Astnraod

Sir Owen Green (left), chairman, and John Cahill, chief

executive: breaking a 20-year habit

against £156m from acquisi-

tions. However. £38m of the lat-

ter figure came from organic
growth within ACL
Stewart Warner, the US

industrial group bought in
1987. more than trebled profits

after re-organisation and cost-

reduction measures.
No such restructuring was

planned at Rockwell Valve,
bought for $437m (£238m) last

December, although BTR plans
to increase the company’s
prices and eliminate its

Pittsburgh corporate

office.

BTR. which announced
acquisitions worth mote than
£L5bu in 1988, hopes to spend a
idmiiar awvMiwt this year, Mr
Cahill said.

He was unconvinced, how-
ever. that BTR would return in
a bigway to the British market,
which it has shunned since
dropping a bid for FUkington
two years ago.
“We’re going to follow [Sir

James] Goldsmith around the
UK.” Mr Cahill said. “He
thinks there are bargains

around. IF be misses one, well
pick it up. We certainly
haven’t seen many.”
finance costs more than tre-

bled to £9fcn (caim) in
reflecting the impact of the
AC1 acquisition. Net debt at
the year-end was only 20 per
cent higher at £394m C£329m),
however, for gearing of 19.7 per
cent (216 pm* cent).

The subsequent purchases of
Feltrax in New Zealand and
Schleael and Rockwell Valve in
the US have raised gearing to
55 per cent, evrfnriing the
effect or additional
retained so far fids
year.
The larger role ofBTR Nylax

was also reflected in a tax

Crescent raises

Aberfoyle stake
Crescent Africa, acting in
agreement with Crescent Oil
Sendees, has taken its stake In
Aberfoyle Holdings from 9.6 to
153 per cent, and Is now seek-
ing talks with the manage-
ment of the Zimbawean
former, garment mangfoctnrer
and property investor.

The Crescent companies are
London-based consultancies
specialising on UK and Afri-

can matters. They first bought
shares in Aberfoyle - Kong
regarded as a potential “shell”
situation - in December last

year and breached the 5 per
cent threshold in January.

The shares have doubled
since the investors first

aboard last year, from around
I6p to 32p yesterday, up ip on
the day. The average price
paid for the 7!m shares bought
was 15-16p, according to Cres-
cent.

HATT to pay holders gains

from Vodafone shares sale
By Nikki Taft

In a highly unusual move.
Hambros Advanced Technol-
ogy Trust, a fund specialising

in high technology, venture
capital investments, is to pay
back to shareholders the gains
made on its holding in Voda-
fone by way of a special
interim dividend.
HATT invested In Racal-MO-

licom, the operator of the Vod-
afone network, back in June
1983, taking a five per cent
stake. Additional investment
was made later, principally
through a subsidiary called
HAT Holding Company
(HATHCO).

In January 1987, the holding
was sold to Raral In exchange
for a total of lOJm Racal

shares - 8m beloinging to
HATHCO and 26m to HATT.
By this stage, the Vodafone/
Racal investment had become
a major holding for the trust,

which came to the market in
mid-1987.
HATHCO has now sold its

entire interest in Racal
through the market, realising a
net gain of £143m after tax.

HATT itself continues to hold
about 16m shares, having dis-

posed of the remainder a year
ago.

Yesterday, HATT said that it

plans to pay out the profits
from disposal by way of a
65p a share special dividend.

The effect will be to reduce net
assets of the trust from about

£24.2m,
share.

to 126p

The trust is also proposing
wmha fhangwi to the wiwapt.

mmt agwwnpwf, tho twi-nMi of
share options ami the grant of
farther options.

The gain rm the «dn of the
Racal shares was realised in
HATHCO, which has to pay
coporation tax on its capital
gains. HATHCO is now paying
a dividend to the parent trust,

and this will represent franked
Investment income • enabling
the trust to pay out file divi-

dend without further payment
of advance corporation
tax.

HH
Hillsdown Holdings pic

[ liuhftuhis tlw ' c.h ended December. I9SN

sfc 17% Increase in Sales to £3548.8m

sfc 37% Increase in Pre-tax Profits to £150„9m

sfc 134% Increase in Profit Attributable to Shareholders

* 23% Increase in Earnings Per Share

sk 26% Increase in Dividend for the year

l i\c \ e.u l u; nines IVi Mi.u e PertornutiKV

27.0p

t'tt

Hillsdown Holdings pic
HILLSDOWN HOUSE, 32 HAMPSTEAD HIGH STREET, LONDON NW3 1QD

charge of S229m (EMtoQ for an
effective rate of nearly 28 per
cent, against 25 per cent last
year, and in a jump in minori-
ties to 2104m (£43m).
Changes in currency rates

contributed a net £Um to pre-
interest profit

A final dividend of 6.7p
(53p) will raise file total pay-
ment from 9.7p to I2p_

This 24 per cent rise - 2
percentage points more than
the increase in earnings —
reflected a desire to reach a
round figure rather than a
indication of a progressive
dividend policy* Mr Cahill
said.

See Lex

BTR, like that other
acquisitive conglomerate, has
had more profitable ways to
spend its time in recent years
than to wmlwt a ynRfe song-
and-dance about its annual
results. In BTR’s case, yester-
day’s press conference was the
first such event in more
two decades.

U was apparently the prod-
uct of some gentle persuasion
on veteran chairman Sir Owen
Green, who has always pre-
ferred a more personal
approach, bp chief executive
John Cahffl and ffhtam-a <lliw.

tar Christopher Bufl.

However, BTR’s effort to
introduce its own of aus-
terity into ttte panelled pre-
cincts of Ironmongers Hail
was not entirely nccessfbL
The hairs guardians vetoed

Cahill's original menu sugges-
tion: tmitgara and ntnali, M-
lowed by jam tart. Too com-
mon? asked a>mh- Not at afl,
they replied. Ike journalists
might spill gravy or
on the carpet. The compro-
mise? Steak and kidney pie,

1

and bread and butter .

(the latter, made with French
loaves, was mfttafcrn by one !

hack for French caikm amp).
Over to you. Lord Hanson.

CH

By Ray Bashford

Hambros Inv Tst move
prompts speculation

ADDISON CONSULTANCY,
the market research, design
and public relations consul-

tant, is hnlrffag faiUnt which
may lead to a bid for the com-
pany.
The group has been subject

to speculation ofa takeover for
several months, with MAI, the
financial services, poster
advertising and market
research company, viewed as a
potential bidder. However, sev-

eral other companies are
believed to have examined the
possibility of purchasing parts
of file business.
Addison has the potential for

a break up with a split being
made between its market
research, design and public
relations an<*
Mr Steve Smith. Addison’s

chief executive, was yesterday
unavailable for conunwit

Its market research activi-

ties, operated through Taylor
Nelson, have been the centre of
most interest to possible suit-

ors. Taylor’Nelson is one of the
UK’s biggest consultants, with
international activities to
increase its attractiveness.
The Streets public relations

arm has suffered during recent
years through a number of
staff defections, leading to the
creation of competing agencies.

This has been reflected in a

weaker itrtiAt performance.

Streets yesterday would not
comment on the possibility ofa

been aware for several months

'

of speculation about changes

.

in the group’s structure.

Streets is concentrating
increased efforts on market
research.
The design operations may

also be sold-aff if the current

negotiation leads to an offer for

the group. The design business
has also been faring pressure

^The^saie last January by
Addison of Chotwynd Haddens,
part of the communication
business, heightened specula-

tion that parts of ti» company
might be add. The deal gave
Addison a cash injection of

ftm

That deal followed the
demerger last March of -its

Michael Page recruitment arm.
three years after the two com-
panies came together.

Under the weight of redun-
dancy and reorganisation posts

associated with the merger of
about £900,000, Addison’s pre-

tax profits fen to £330,000 dur-

ing the six months to June 80
last year against £2.45m.

Addison shares closed 2£p
higher at 38p yesterday. valu-

ing tfift (Mtnpwiy at £22JBttL

MAI lower at £23.6m
HAMBROS INVESTMENT
Trust, a £160m general final,

yesterday announced that it

had received an approach
which could lead to proposals
being put to shareholders.
Managers of file trust declined

to elaborate, saying only that
shareholders would be kept
informed of developments,
writes Nikld Talk
However, analysts noting the

wording in the terse nnnninnr«».

meat, concluded that a recon-
struction might be more likely
than an offs*. Also given that
Hambros Rank holds a 23 per
cent interest it was frit any
that this could represent a
restructuring instigated volun-
tarily from within.

Any reconstruction scheme
would probably need approval
from shareholders speakmg for

75 per cent of the trust’s

equity, so Hambros interest

would be critical.

Among the suggestions put
forward by analysts was some
form of split level reconstruc-

tion. A successful reorganisa-

tion at this type recently took
place at another, much smaller

Hambro trust, City of Oxford.

There were also suggestions
that the HIT statement might
have been made in the light of

recent share price movements.
The shares jumped 17p to 270p

on Tuesday, scarcely explained

by the Budget news, and added
a fhrthar 21p yesterday.

By Clare Paarsou

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Aidant Security An
Brit Aerospace Art

BTR fin

DRG
Gant (SR) int

Mbarnlan— fin

tOlsdown HMgs ——An
Kodc hat An
Logics — int

Lows Howard An
MAI Int

PocNn's Int

Rural Ptwwitng § fin

Sborco Group ..... .
Spandex § - Bn
Spbara tav Tat fin

TAN fin

Wood (Affeori —fin

1.74 May 31 136 3L7 2.16
1X2 June 5 113 20.6 137
a7* . May 26 . 5JS - r 12 37
ais . Ally 3 2.4 .7.4*. • as
7.6* July 3 SJB 123 10.7

1 _ 0£ - 13
2.9+ . 2.6 43 33
4.5 July 3 3^ 6 4.75
5 May 11 10l5 10 163
It Apr 25 G.7 23
8 May 12 as 12 10
1.2 May 6 - 425
4 - 4 • 19
1.2 June 2 . 1 Z2 1

July 22
June 15

May 12

_fin2S-1.854S1.85
2 <25 3*

0.672 2302 13*7
5.75 US &5111
3S 285 3S

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

“Equivalent after allowing tor scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/dr acquisition Issues. 5USM stock. SSUnquoted stock. Third
market JtCarrtes scrip option. *For 10 months. +lrtsh currency.

PRE-TAX profits of MAI,
financial services, poster
advertising and market
research group, edged lowo- to
£23.6m, while earnings per
share foil from 4jp to 4Sp, in
tjn» air mnntiw to end-Decem-
ber.

The pretax result compared
with £24.41m for the compara-
ble period, daring which
adverse currency movements
and the 1987 stock market
crash led MATs profits growth
to grind to n haft.

Turnover stood at tUHLStm
(£147.57m). The interim divi-

dend is tnalwbrmnd at L2jt
Media and market research

Interests moved ahead strongly
in the first half, hut MAI con-
tinned to he held back by low
volume hi its securities brok-
ing operations, comprising
Inter-dealer broking in the US
government' add . corporate
bond markets, the Eorobond
market, ««i foie gilt market.
Mr CKve WniHrk, group man-

aging director, said the results

showed the success of MATs
strategy of becoming mare
broadly based. He said money
broking volumes were cur-
rently moving ahead, although
there was no sign yet of a
revival in the securities area.
The money and securities

broking divisions together
made pretax profits of £i2m
(£14.97m). During file period
the company continued to
expand the fields in which it

operates with the purchase of
SO per cent of GZMD, Spain’s

taxiing money and securities

broker, and the start ofa new
joint venture in Paris.

Media profits rose to 26.73m
(£L9m), continuing to benefit

from strong dmwand for out-

door advertising in the UK,
Europe and the Far East The
joint venture company Euxo-
poster, established with the
French Avenir last July, per-
formed weH So did Avenir
itself, where MAI has 21 per
cent stake. .

Profits from market research
increasedto £l.22m (S968JXM).

-

Retail financial services
™d« £3S5m (2327m). Wagon,
the Instalment credit company,
was said to be held back by
rises in UK interest rates. ,

These results underline the
need for farther rationaTtaatinn

in file inter-dealer broker busi-
ness on both of the Atlan-
tic, but at least shareholders In
MAI can feel comfortable that,

with its strong market shares,
the company should benefit

from such moves. Meanwhile,
its business is indeed
much improved, and It contin-
ues to look for acquisitions to
add to its successful media apd
market research operations.
Assuming conditions for secu-
rities operations do not
improve, pre-tax profits should
come out virtually flat at £50m
this year, but bigger minority
ftrtgTBsts wffl take BaniTngw per
share slightly tower. A pro-
spective p/e of 9 is about right

ICl raising its

borrowing limit
By Clara Pearson

March 1989

Imperial Chemical Industries
has announced proposals, to be
put to shareholders ou April
28, to raise its borrowing pow-
ers from £7.7bn to £12.1hn.

It plans a change in the
treatment of goodwill arising
from acquisitions for the pur-
poses of calculating borrowing
ttmitg The writing off of good-
will hmi resulted in sharehold-
ers funds having risen by only
£l00m between 1984 and the
end of 1988, said K3L
The borrowing limit increase

would require the early repay-
ment of four of Id's loan
stocks, tiie covenants of which
Bmit its borrowing powers. In
the case of two of these bonds,
approval of bidders to call the
bonds must he obtained.

•Mr Denys Henderson, ICI
chairman, was paid £478,099 in
1988, compared with the total

of 23974150 paid to the two
<»h«inwn in 1987 - Mr Hender-
son received £283283 for nine
months and his predecessor Sir
John Harvey-Jones received
£113367 for three months.

fILIEI
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Salmonella and listeria fears hit egg and poultry arm and profits cut by about £10m

Hillsdown advances by 37% to £150.9m
ByNflddTMt

SALMOE®LLA AND listeria

scares cost Hillsdown Hold-
ings, tbe food, fixmiture and
property company, between
£5m and £10m in profits in
1988u i

r-

Nevertheless, the grow stifl

posted pre-tax profits of
£lS09m, op by 87 per cent,
with sales -.growing from
£3.04bn to £3.55bn. Sarahigs
per Bbara after an 18 -per cent
tax charge (IS per cent ) were
20 per cent higher at 25Jp, on
a fuHy-diluted oasis.

The final dividend is 4-5p,
mairing-gp (4.75p) for the year.
The figures were much in

line with analysts’ forecasts,

and Hillsdown shares
remained unchanged at 279p
despite the falling market.
Yesterday, the 'company

emlflinjed that food scares had
affected profitability of its

poultry and egg operations in

Automotive components side

helps T&N advance to £91.3m
the last two months of 1388.
Hillsdown is one of largest egg
produces in the OK, and Is

reckoned to take about 10 per
emit of fee market -

The company said yesterday
that lost profits which related
specifically to the egg scare
were less than £&m, and that
its production had been
trimmed by about 10 per emit
Demand for eggs was gradually
returning, a trend which was
expected to continue.

Mr Harry Solomon, chair*
man, went on to say that toe
company welcomed “(flscrimi-
nating, safety-condous custom-
ers", and saw benefits as super-

market groups concentrated <m
suppliers they trusted. Hills-
down would support legislation
to enforce safer and better
standards, he
However he stressed that

any legislation should also

Leisuretime buys two
Florida hotels for £4.8m
By Patrick -Butler

IKgOBBHMB International,
the hotel, nursing home and
tour operator yesterday
added to its presence in
Florida by. buying two further
hotels for a total of $8.3m
(£4Jm).
-In February, Leisuretime
paid $24.9m for two Florida
hotels and ig.acres of develop-
ment land. .The latest aegnim-
tian involves the purchase of
the 170-room Kissimmee Oak
Hotel and the 200-room
Bamada Inn Westgate for
$8.3m and 85m respectively.
Both me located in toe Orianas

area.
The February acquisitions

were made from Naaz Hold-
ings, the private company con-
trolled by the Jivrai family
which

.
took over the

helm of Leisuretime a year
- ago.

Leisuretime cut back 1987
-prertax losses of £1.29m to

. £22bg000 in toe year to end-Oc-
tober 1988. Almost all the
1988 deficit was attributable to

the loss-making Worldwide
Dryers hand dryers offshoot
which was sold earlier that

year.:

COMPANY NEWS EM BRIEF

BOLTON GROUP, formerly
Bolton Textile Min, incurred
loss Of £448^000 (loss £42,000)

for half year ended October 31
1968 on £2ll2ni (£3.8m) turn-
over. The loss steins largely
from poor trading inland pro-
vision made against, textile

division, ' negotiations for
sale of which are at advanced
stage. Leather division contin-

ued to trade profitably. The
company will concentrate on
property interests which are
expected to yield significant
benefits.

FIRST SPANISH Investment
Trust: UhdllufSd'^Dtef asset-

vjthte amounted to Slp at Feb-
rnmy 28 'UXB'P--'"

rv y’T
LYNX^eaODP^Ate^ptane^s to;

toe recent rights Issue were
received in respect of 2.67m
shares (76Jfiper cent).

MAXWELL COMMUNICATION
Corporation, df Delaware, is

payteg some £5m.csi8h for Jos-

sey-Bass, of San Francisco. H
publishes for the business
and management, education

and public administration
fields.

SFHKKK INVESTMENT Trust,
formerly TR Natural Besources
hivestment Trust,,reported net
asset value of 7L8p at Decem-
ber 8L against 65J5p a year ear-

lier. Net revenue for 2988 was
£L53m <82974)00 loss) for earn-
ings per share of L25p((L28p
losses). The proposed final is

raised to LlfFTp for a total of
2JD62p.(L547pX
TATE A LYLE, the sweeteners
group, is to pay £7m for Schou-
ten Beheer, a Dutch manufac-
turer of dies usedjto form ani-
mal f^edpeUdiSchoiiten will
become part of Tate’s
rnttriticrii rifctigion.

’

' ;

.

TUIXOW OEL: Losses of
I£410,329 (£341.000) against
£263j346 for 1988, after excep-
tional £968,748 (uU) debit Turn-
over and other income £2.1An
(£313,910). The Third Market
company plans to have its

shares quoted on the DSM in
London and Dublin later this

year.

|gCITYw University

BUSINESS SCHOOL

ENHANCE YOUR CITY STATUS!
Ifyonr future career will entail advising cm or

dealing infarvestinsautefogaTSAfirmyon._wiUneed
au&ariaatkm andhave to pass theexams for

Registered Representativesand Traders
This course is available two eveningsaweek over 11

weeks from 25th ApriLAmammland practice

Also:
ffytm are looking for a recognised qualification in

the futures and options markets.The Stock

Exchange's Securities Industry ExaminationCourse

Financial Futures and Options
willbe taughtfrom 18th Apriltwo evenings aweek
for 24 sessions by a fanner ChiefExaniinmA
structuredmanualand reriskai sessions are

included.

Applications must be completedby 10th April, so

for full course details and aiegtetrattanform,please

contact Securities Industry Programmetm

01-920 01 ] 1 Ext. 2289
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Deutsche Marie Floating Rate Notes due 2996

-Stock lades No. 47* 723 -

la atewdnoe with fi299 oflift Thrma vpd CbodWoiB ofthe Notes.

nbtfcBh btrtbyshwoa^ite Raieof bemfcd«
64fa%pL a. for the Interest Period Match 16.1M9 to

ladmUeon September IA 1989 wffl vaunt toDM 35&22per

DM 1

0

,000pciaeipel amount

Man*, 1989

totmst Deseudoalioa Bvnk:

iR MorganGmbH
fkaokfiotna Main

RESULTS BY ACTIVITY (Cm)
Sales X change Operating

profits

% change

Food pracaning
and (aMbuttan 1,181.2 +13 472 +68
Poultry and eggs
Furtriton and

70U +58 1M -S3

ffeater dMftuftea 6824 + 2 46X +34
Fresh most and bacon
bbmimij no

«K7 +1 2i& +37

specfsfM operations
Hoeaettondtim and

177.8 + 13 13

A

+13

property

Head cridce costs
18X3 +108 44-4

(3-1)

+123
+18

Tom 3£48A +17 188.0 +39

apply to imports, noting that in
the poultry market 15 per cent
of sales came hum Imports.
Part of the profit increase

resulted from acquisitions, in
particular, the first fun-year
mclnsion of M»p]p Leaf Mills,

the Canadian, food business
bought in August 2987, contri-

buting more than C$50m in
operating profitsjfowever, the

group said yesterday that
organic profits growth was
about 34 per cent
According to the company

its best-performing areas in
1988 tnrlnripd MT.NT UK can-
ning adtivftes, and construc-

tion/property. The one diviskm
to snow reduced profits was
poultryfeggs, which aside from
the health scares faced over-

supply in the frozen bird mar-
ket and a rise in feed costs.

Meanwhile, toe current year,

except for poultry, has started
welL
The pre-tax figure came after

interest charges of £44.lm
(£2&5m). Gearing, which rose
to more than ISO per cent after

the MLM acquisition fan to 60
per cent by the year-end, a
level which the company said
was comfortable.
Below the line there is a

large £94.6m extraordinary sur-

plus, resulting from the sale of
certain businesses, in particu-
lar, Hunter.
Capital expenditure was

£117m.

See Lex

Shorco more than doubled
SHOBCO GROUP Holdings,
specialist plant hire company,
more than doubled profits from
£320,000 to £690,000 for 1988. its

first year mi the DSM.
The company benefitted

from the very miM winter
the continued buoyancy of the
construction sector. Further-

more, the £350,000 invested in
the business from the proceeds
of the flotation allowed it to
satisfy increasing customer

Growth was roughly equally
spread between the trench
shoring operation and the laser
survey agnipmawt hndnwK.

The second mild winter in a
row had ensured a buoyant
start to 1989, said Mr David
Phillips, managing rfirartna-

Fully dilated earnings per
share rose from 9.9p to 17.3p. A
final dividend of 2.5p is recom-
mended, making 4J3p (1.85p). A
l-for-5 scrip is also proposed.

By Vanessa Moulder

T&N, the engineering group,
yesterday announced an 18 per

cent increase from £77^m to

£91.3m in pre-tax profits for
1988. Turnover rose 9 per cent
to £L05bn.
The result reflected a strong

performance from the automo-
tive components business, off-

set by a faQ in profits from the
engineering and industrial
division. The strength of ster-

ling was estimated to have
knocked £8m off profits.

The figures included a £2An
exceptional debit. This chiefly
stemmed from a £5m charge
due to the formation of a new
facility to deal with asbestos-
related disease claims in the
DS. This was tempered by a
£2.2m exceptional insurance
recovery. The total cost of
asbestos-related claims was
£10.7m, up from £8.2m.

Sir Francis Tombs, chair-
man, said it had been a helpful
year of progress on the asbes-
tos front. The $100m punitive
damages part of the claim by
the Prudential Insurance Com-
pany of America had been dis-

missed.
The engineering and indus-

trial side saw profits drop from
£36.9m to £37.8m following
rationalisation of the UK tur-

bine components business. It

also suffered a £lm to £2m
profits fall in its South African

Sir Francis Tombs: year of
progress on the asbestos front.

and Zimbabwean businesses
due to shortages of raw materi-
als and price controls.

Strong demand helped toe
automotive components busi-

ness to increase profits from
E54.5m to £66.Im. Construction
materials and mining
improved from £5.3m to £7.5m.
Gearing at the year end

increased by 4 percentage
points to 25 per cent
Earnings per share Increased

13 per cent to 26.41p (2335p). A
final dividend of &5p is recom-
mended W>aldr>g a total for 1988
of 9.6p (8JSp).

• COMMENT
T&N is increasingly the sub-

ject of two schools of thought.
On the downside, there is the
ever-present taint of asbestos
claims. Despite T&lSTs plucky
assertion that it accounts for
less than 1 per cent of turn-
over. the effect on profits will

be significant for years ahead.
Furthermore, the bears can
point to T&N’s major role in

supplying the European auto-
motive market, which is widely
expected to face leaner times
this year or the next. On the
upside, however, its supporters
argue that the share price has
over-compensated for these

-

handicaps. Assuming profits of
£105xn for toe year, the shares,
down 3p to 2l3p, are on a lowly .

P/e multiple of 7. That gives
little credit to the company’s
continuing success in raising
its margins and boosting Its

market share. In addition, the
'

effects of the likely downturn
in the automotive sector may
be partially offset by the move
by DS and UK manufacturers '

away from in-house manufac-
turing of components. The
attractions of the shares also -

include a prospective yield of 7. .

However, given the shares’
strong performance in the first

part of this year, some profit

taking seems likely in the
short term.

RECORD

YEAR
RECORD PRE-TAXPROFITS £23<Sm

RECORD TRADING PROFITS £311m

RECORD TURNOVER £5,639m

RECORD OVERSEAS SALES J
£3,481m /j

RECORD SHAREHOLDERS /'

FUNDS 828p PER SHARE /
RECORD EARNINGS y/ /
PER SHARE 62.Op /

S Extracts from the Chairman's Statement.

"1988 has been a record year for British Aerospace in

which your Board took a major strategic decision to enter the

r
automotive industry with the acquisition of The Rover Group pic . .

.

By this one imaginative acquisition the turnover of British

Aerospace was substantially increased, profitability was improved,

shareholders' funds almost doubled and British Aerospace became

Britain's most important exporter of manufactured goods."

"British Aerospace enters 1989 in a strong position ... for

British Aerospace 1989 should be the year of opportunity .

.

Professor Roland Smith, Chairman

RESUITS FOR 1988

1988 1987

£m £m

Turnover 5,639 4,075

Tiding Profit 311 217

Profit/(loss) before taxation 236 (159)

Profitless) after taxation 156 (110)

Dividend per share 20.6p I8.7p

The financial information «i out above is derived from the audited consolidated accounts and does not
constitute full accounts (within the meaning of Section 254 of the Companies Art 1985). Full accounts, which

received so unqualified audit report, will be filed with the Registrar of Companies. .

11 Strand,LondonWON SIT

The contents of this statement have been approved for the purposes of Section S7 of the Financial Services Act by Peat Warwick McLfntock which is authorised by ihelCAEW u> Carry on Investment business.
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Lowe Howard up 40% to £15.6m
By Philip Copgan

LOWS HOWARD-Spink & Bell,

the advertising and public rela-
tions agency best known for
the Heineken lager campaign,
yesterday announced a 40 per
cent jump to £i5£m in pre-tax
profits in 1968.
Mr Frank Lowe, chairman,

said that accounts gained In
London included the Sky satel-

lite TV channel. Tesco, Reebok
sports shoes and Thames
Water. In the US, Laurence,
Charles, Free & Lawson won
accounts for First magazine
and Tor Mr Donald Trump's
new casino venture.
US business accounts for

about 23 per cent of group
turnover, with the UK contri-

buting about 47 per cent. The
communications division,
which includes Lowe Bell

Financial public relations, con-
tributes around 8 per cent Mr
Lowe said he could not com-
ment on rumours that Mr Tim
Bell might leave the group.
"These rumours have been
going on for two years now
and rm fed up with them.” he
said.
Included in the pre-tax prof-

its figure was a contribution,

said by Mr Lowe to be worth
around £250,000, from the sale
of a stake In Parkway, the
advertising services company.
Mr Lowe said he was more

confident about the group’s
progress than he had been in
previous years. Despite some

pronouncements about
le UK economy, clients he

had talked to were expecting
further sales growth.

Turnover of £40427m was 37
per cent higher than the previ-

ous year's £29L8Sm. After tax
of £5-84m (&L5m) and minority
interests of £58.000 (£8,000).

earnings per share were 3Sp
(30.4p). The final dividend is

being increased to 8p, making
a total of 12p
aop).

• COMMENT
Advertising shares are
starting to regain some of i

previous lustre. The French
bid approach to Boase Masaiini
Pollitt is helping but also the
long-term growth record of
agencies like Lowe Howard-
Spink & Bell is genuinely
impressive. The theory of the
multi-disciplinary med«n group
- covering everything from

PR to design - is not being
plugged so hard these days but
the concept of global advertis-
ing is very much a runner as
die advent of satellite televi-

sion illustrates. Here Lowe
Howard is well placed, being
large enough to benefit from
multinational campaigns but
not so large as to limit its

capacity for growth. And even
If consumer spending slows,
experience shows that advertis-

ers are likely to fight for mar-
ket share rather than cut back
their campaigns. Mr Bell may
yet depart, but the impact on
the business will not be too
drastic and assuming pre-tax
profits of fiasm thfo year, the
shares, at 419p, are on a mod-
est prospective p/e of around
&5.

turnover, with the UK contri- gloomy pronouncements about Spink & Bell is genuinely profits of £18.4m this year,
buting about 47 per cent. The the UK economy, clients he impressive. The theory of the shares, at 4l9p, are on a i

communications division, had talked to were expecting multi-disciplinary media group est prospective p/e of arc

which includes Lowe Bell further sales growth. - covering everything from <L5.

ASH rises to top £19m in ‘difficult year’
By John Ridding

AUTOMATED SECURITY period. manufacturing to Scantronic marked increase overAUTOMATED SECURITY
Holdings, the electronic secu-
rity specialist, yesterday
announced pre-tax profits of
£19JUn for the year to Novem-
ber 30 1988. up 28 per cent over
the £15-2m achieved in
196fr87.
The improvement was based

on an increase in turnover of
27 per cent to £83m.
Mr Tom Buffett, chairman,

said the year been a diffi-

cult one because of the comple-
tion of a major restructuring of
Modern Alarms, the core busi-
ness, in the first half of the
year.
However, he said that he had

been particularly pleased with
the performance of the com-
pany's loss prevention
operations.
According to ASH, both the

closed circuit television and
the retail "tagging” businesses
saw strong growth.
He estimated that sales of

these products increased by
around 50 per cent for the

period.

Overall, Mr Buffett said, the
group's various divisions were
now established well enough to
generate the current level of
growth internally and have
done so for the last two years
with little benefit from acquisi-
tions.

However, by the year-end.
die company had virtually no
gearing and Mr Buffett said
that there were sufficient
resources to expand group
activities through acquisition
as well as through organic
growth. A number of pur-
chases are being
considered.

There were significant
extraordinary items rinring the
period. Almost £L5m was set
aside to cover a legal liability

inherited from Securities Cen-
tres, which was acquired in
April.

A farther £680,000 arose from
the loss on the sale of ATG

manufacturing to Scantronic
in April.

Earnings per share, fully
diluted, were l&6p (!4J2p) an
increase of 17 per
cent

A final dividend of 1.74p la
recommended wu>iriwg a total
of 2.7p 92.i6p) for the
year.

• COMMENT
The restructuring of Modem
Alarms is estimated to have
cost ASH around cun in lost
profits. Considering this, the
results, which were fraction-
ally below City forecasts, rep-
resent a steady performance.
Now, with the ratlmiaHsattnn

behind it, prospects for the
core business are good and the
underlying growth rate is
expected to pick up from 10 per
cent last year to about 20 per
cent this year. This is reflected

in the figures for the first three
months of 1989 which show a

marked increase over last
year's admittedly depressed
figures. ASH'S loaspreventton
operations are also set for a
strong year with estimates for

sales growth in the region of40
per cent The overall market
continues to enjoy steady
expansion ami ASH’s market
leadership in almost all of the
areas in which it operates
augurs well. In aririf+ten

,
tha

sector is relatively acydical
providing some protection
against a downturn in con-
sumer spending. Forecasts for
1989 are complicated by the
prospect of acquisitions, which
wjth negligible gearing and a
Itwn facility of OV6f tlw, SCCC3
likely. However, profits in the
region of £24m can be expected
which, frilly diluted, gives a
prospective p/e of about 15.5.

At this multiple, ASH is rela-

tively frilly valued and incorpo-
rates an element of bid specu-
lation resulting from the good
prospects for the security sec-

tor.

Securicor

plans

Dutch
expansion
By Patrick Butler

SECURICOR Group, the
security and eomnuudcations
group, has teamed up with two
Dutch concerns to study the
viability of forming a joint
venture company for The
Netherlands’ cash-in-transit
market.
PTT Post, the recently priva-

tised Dutch Post Office and
Nederlandse Veflighheidsdieiit
(NVDL a safety and security
specialist, are the other two
partners.
An agreement to study

ip tpgniHng the three compa-
nies’ adHetwit operations
was signed earlier this week in
the Hague.

If the study proves positive
the proposed venture will
iwwwia tyfaHmffi on Septan.
ber l.

Mr Bogs- Wiggs, Secarinar
Group chief executive, said the
proposed venture would
greatly increase the company’s
penetration of the Dutch mar-
ket-in which ft has had a
presence since 1972.

It would also "add impetus
to our plans to expand across
a broad range of services
throughout the key
commercial centres in
Europe”.
PTT Post and NVD have an

nwiraal Lui imppr at Cl llw and
£57m respectively.

Yearling bonds
for Swansea
Yearling hann» jpjallfag Jw
at 12HI per cent have been
issued by the following local
authority: Swansea (City of)
£l-Om.

They are redeemable on
March 21 1990.

Entry into newand growingthread markets.

Dcosm
SourceofUJt CAD-designed woven shirtings

forleadingHigh Street retailer

RzrmerwiehJapanese in Europe’smast
advanced fabric dyeingand finishingplant

[pffllMDtMllMD
1

Entry into developing

Mediterranean thread markets.

m
Launch ofhi-tech specialised materials for

new generation surgical gowns.

Tbotal Group - an international marketing led
group with sales of £500 million, operating in
over 20 countries, marketing its products in
over 60 countries. The Group’s strategy is the
development and utilization of its global
marketing, distribution and sourcing skills.

Logica balance switches

overseas in 37% rise
By John Thornhill

LOGICA, the computer
software and systems group,
announced a 87 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits from
25.44m to 27.44m in the six
months to December 3L
Turnover rose by 33 per cent

to £77.27m (£58JMm). Earnings
per share increased from 6.9p
to 7.9p. Tha directors declared
an interim dividend of Ip
(0"7p).

Data Architects, the US spe-
cialist in banking and telecom-
munications products acquired
last year, made its first frill

contribution. Its operations
were merged with Logica’s
M*iKiirig US businesses at the
becdumnsr of the period dou-
bling its sales. Over 20 per cent
of Logica’s turnover now
comes from clients in North
America.
Mr Philip Hughes, chairman,

said the North American
operations had performed well
and pointed out that, for the
first time. Logica’s overseas
sales exceeded those in the UK.
The financial services divi-

sion, strengthened by Data
Architects’ strong presence in
tills market and heavy world-
wide investment in bank auto-
mation, accounted for 30 per
cent of turnover.
The company’s space busi-

ness was hit by the UK Gov-

Logica
Share price (pence)

420

!

rate of the past few years,

iff fpfledi
its third decade

confidence, be said.

mmmmi
198

B

emmenfs reluctance to com-
mit itself to the European
space programme, but after a
weak six months the division
was now picking up again, he
said.
The defence division moved

ahead again after winning sev-
eral major new contracts.
Other projects in_the airline
industry and distrihutmp auto*
matton sectors were being
exiwinded.

Mr Hughes said that growth
in the software industry
showed every sign of continu-
ing in the next decade, though
perhaps not quite at the hectic

has produced another
solid set of figures. The results

were outstripped by some fore-

casts, accounting for the aught

easing in its share price, but
Htfa jyfeaa nothing away from
the company's performance.
Logica injected a mfld note of

caution info discussions about
the future of the industry, sug-
gesting that growth maynot be
quite so rapid in the future as

it has become accustomed to in

the past. But Mr Hughes
believes that although the
overall market rate afgtowth
may slow there are stiu enor-

mous targets to be aimed at
within it; health and transport

being just two such areas. Prof-

its in the region of £20m look
attainable for the full year,
putting Logica on an impres-
sive prospective 'multiple of
about 19. The share - price
undoubtedly contains a bid
premium, as the company is

one of the few remaining; inde-

pendent companies in the sec*

tor. But Logica’s oft-repeated

desire to remain independent
and tte highly peopteoriented
nature of its business may still

deter a potential predator.

HTV buys CCA in £15m deal

FormonWo^uotionwrito to:AudreyLbyd^Stdten, Director(fCorptmiteAff^, TbotolGrouppic, Tbotal110106,29/21 Spring Gordots, ManchesterM6Q27L.

By John Ridding

IN THE latest step in its
diversification strategy, HTV,
the ITT franchise holder for
Wales and the west of England,
has agreed to buy CCA Publi-
cations, the print publisher
and art deals.
CCA’s principal business

areas are the sale of prints,
painHnp; and sculptures in the
UK. the US and Japan. Since
the end of 1987, it has bought
Henry Tang, a greetings card
manufacturer, and Alan Hutch-
ison, a publisher.
HTV is offering 135p cash for

each CCA share valuing the
company at approximately
gifim. Yesterday, CCA shares
closed at 134p. up from lisp.

HTV is also offering a full loan
note alternative flrri a partial

share alternative.

CCA also announced its

results far 1968, showing pre-
tax profits up from £800,000 to
yi sew on turnover of via sm
(£5.1m). Earnings per share
more toan doubled to Sp (42p).

It will be combined with
HTVs existing ftw art subsid-

iaries - Frost & Reed, I S
Maas, and Venture Prints - to
form HTV Fine Art Holdings.

Mr Charles Farrell, CCA chair-

man, will became chief execu-
tive of the new division.

Mr Farrell said that he was
happy with the arrangement
and spiri to the process had

"very friendly". Initially,

CCA had approached HTV
with a view,to acquiring Frost
& Reed but after a series of
negotiations decided that the
presort agreement was prefera-

ble.
Sir Melvin Rosser, HTV

chairman, said he was
delighted with the agreement
and that the new division
would represent a significant

player in tire UK end interna-
tional fine art market.
The acquisition of CCA is in

line with HTVs present strat-

egy of diversification ahead of
th» ftTInt-nHnti ofITV ftanrfiiiiwi -

which was recommended In
the Government’s broadcasting
white paper at the end of last

year.

HTV have said that
intend to receive at least

cf their profits from non-televi-

skm sources by (he time the
new franchises are awarded in
1933-

In line with this strategy the
company in October restruc-
tured into two drristonsy televi-

sion. «nd commercial- Since
then it has announced a £lfim
plan to build a hotel and busi-
ness park near Cardiff and
taken a 21 per cent stake in
Business Television Corpora-
tion, a company which plans to
launch specialist satellite tele-

vision services.

Analysts responded cau-
tiously to the latest move.
They said that a number of
previous diversifications had
been unsuccessful and were an
important factor in HIV's low
p/e ratio. However, same fait
that benefits could result from
the acquisition of CCA and
flat Frost fr Seed in particular
might gain from a widening of
its marketing scope Yesterday,
HTV shares fell 9p to U6p.

NSG welcomes Anglovaal
ANGLOVAAL, the South
African mining group, has
completed its purchase of 29.9

per cent of North Sea & Gen-
eral, the USM-quoted diversi-

fied resources group.
U was announced last month

that Hopeaction, a subsidiary
of Anglovaal, was to buy
2123m shares from Apex Secu-
rities for 56p a share, 9p above
the then market
price.

Hopeaction has also bought

£5L5m of NSG’s convertible
loan stock from Apex and an
additional £lm of 10 per cent
convertible loan stock from
another investor.
The directors of NSG wel-

comed Anglovaal’s Involve-
ment »nri said that it signifi-

cantly enhanced NSG’s
potential to expand its mineral
and mining activities world-
wide. Another two Anglovaal
directors are to Join the NSG
board.

Pochin’s jumps
to £1.46m
Near-doubled profits were
achieved by Pochin’s, building
and civil engineering contrac-
tor, in the half year to Novem-
ber 30 1988. Urn interim divi-

dend is again 4p.
Pre-tax profit rose to £L4Gm

(£755,000), and earnings soared
to 9L5p (47.lpX Turnover rose
from £13m to £20.7m, but
shareholders were warned that
the rate of increase would not

in foe «w*nnH Tfflf

Humberclvde

£75,000,000

RevolvingCredit Facility

arrangedby

NMRothschild& SonsLimited

LeadManagedby

NM Rothschild& Sons Limited TheSumtomoTrust&BankingCri .Ltd,

Managedby

BankofScotland

CommonwealthBankofAnstrafia

Cr&fitduNord

TheHokkaidoTakushokaBank,limited

SotiftfiGdndrate

BancaCommodate Indiana

Brown, Shipley&Co. limited

Cr&fitCommercialdeFrance
i iHin—di

S-F-E- BankLimited

BarclaysBankPLC

GenerateBank
LosdoflSMA

The RoyalBankofScotlandpic

TheTokaiBank,limited

BIG:BankhlMM
GOUnkmEurojpferaie, International etCSetWMM

RiggsAPBankLimited

StandardCharteredNfeichantBanklinnted

Agent

NMRothschild& Sonslimited
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Swiss purchase may.dovetail with Sellotape

DRG buys in Europe as
profits rise 16% to £58m
By.Ciar» PMWon

DRG, the stationery, packaging
and engineering eomptoxy, is
paying SFr 32m (£Li.6m) to
acquire .CeUnx Group, a Swiss
maBOfectnrer »^h distributor
of self-adhesive products, par-
ticularly for industrial and'
technical markets. -

- DRG yesterday announced
the purchase at the same time
as ttmweited pretax proite 16
par cent higher at £5&2m in
1988, scored on turnover of
£77SL5in (£7284mX Sales would
have been 10 per cent higher

The company said Callus,
besides complementing its
other adhesives interests,
could he put .together with its

SeQotupe.Jnzdness to create a
Btramuined 'np^wtinw

ft Is DRG’ssecond interna-
tional acquisition this month,
following the £2.76m purchase
erfDefiuges, the Enoch special-
ist envelope concern,
Mr Moger Woolley, chief

executive, said in the UK the
year had seen a major recovery

m packaging, but stationery
had proved somewhat disap-
pointing, partly as a result of
the September postal strike. A
big voftnne increase had been
achieved in office and print
supplies, but investment had
placed a brake on profits. The
UK put in £43m (£40.7m) to
operating profits.

Overseas trading profits
Increased by 18 pej- cent to
£19m, despite the effects of the
recession in New Zealand.
Rigid plastics in the US
recorded a farther major vol-
ume increase.

Capital expenditure was 22
per cent up at £46m, while
some £16m was spent on acqui-
sitions during toe year. A high
level erf capital expenditure is

also planned for this year,
while toe sale of surplus
assets, mainly property, is

expected to generate signifi-

cant rlvrHnp Ifflfl,

After tax of £l6m (£I3.4m),
aarwftigB per share came oat at
89.6p (34.4p). A recommended

'

final dividend of 7.6p makra
IZSp Q.0.7P) tor the year.

• COMMENT
DRG continues to perform
creditably in developing its
enviable stable of brand names
and making its operations
more efficient. On the adhe-
sives side, the Cellox acquisi-
tion and planned subsequent
creation of a new Adhesives
Technology division, appears
to provide genniiw opportuni-
ties both to make better use of
the SeHotepe name and stream-
line international distribution
systems. Taking into account
about £&n worth of property
profits — which are expected
to be a continuing Mature of
toe results over the next few
years - the pre-tax result
should reach about gram in the
current year. This puts the
shares on a prospective p/e of
about 10J>: the mnitipin is per-
haps justified even without the
bid speculation persistently
surrounding the company.

Gent recovery continues
By Alteo Rauwrfhorn

S.R. GENT, the clothing
company which is one of the
larger suppliers to 'Marks and
Spencer, continued its recovery
by boosting interim pre-tax
profits 89 per cent, from
£606,000 to £LQ2m.
Mr Peter Wolffi chairman,

said ever; area of activity had
fared well, with the exception
of homewares.

~

The pace of sates had, how-
ever, become'more sluggish
towards the end of the Interim
period because of the mild win-
ter weather and the impact of
higher interest rates on con-
sumer spending.
Group sales increased to

£5&29m (£42.75m) and opezat-
'

ing profits to £LTOn (£U£tm>
in the six months to December
SL The group paid a higher
rate of tax - 81 per cent com-
pared with 18 per cent in the
first half last year - «nd earn-
ings, per share rose to L9p
oapX
The Interim dividend is

being doubled to lp. Gent’s
share price slipped by lp to Gfip

yesterday.
When it first went public

five years ago, Gent concen-
trated on making dresses and
blouses for Marks and Spencer.
But in recent years the mar-

ket for traditional women’s
wear - fig dresses in particular
- has contracted due to the
trend towards co-ordinated
cJrrfHwgL

Three years ago Gent fell

into losses when dress sales
Slumped and M and S lost
momentum in women’s wear.
The group has since pursued a
strategy of broadening the base
of its business by augmenting
other areas such as leisure and
Children’s wear.
The dress and separates

businesses - which provided
16 and 30 per emit 6f turnover
respectively - experienced
static sates in the first half.

bQghtwear sates were sluggish.

Mr Wolff said dresses and
nightwear had bomb the brunt
of the weather and interest
rates.

Children’s wear was the fast-
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est growing area of activity:
thanks to the success of “char-
acter” merchandise with Walt
Disney cartoon characters «wd
Lego designs.
This business showed sales

growth of 40 per rent and con-
tributed is per cent of group
turnover in the tost half.

T.flrn many other M S
suppliers, Gent is now increas-

ing Its involvement in gwawm
sourcing, it ha* pgtatUishnft a'

Hong Kong office to oversee
sourcing from subcontractors
in China, Hong Kong. Sri
Tanka and thp Philippines
The group encountered prob-

tems in homewares. This divi-

sion, which was formed five
years ago, is still struggling to
become established. In the first

six months of the year it expe-
rienced problems with product
development.
Mr Wolff said he was

“encouraged” by the pattern of
trading so far in the second
half. Order books were fall and
Gent was on course to con-
tinue its recovery.

aso mriierofrecordonhf.
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Acquisition of

British Fuels limited

BritishFuels Group Limited
a companyownedby British Coal Corporation,

mstitutionalinvestors, managementana employees

Arrangedby

Acquisitions

boost

Wassail
to £0.5m
By Andrew Hill

ACQUISITIONS aimed at
turning Wassail into a con-
gknneMte boosted the group’s
pre-tax profits to £502,000 in
the 11 months to toe end of
December, compared with
£56,000 in toe year to January
80 1988.

The company, now headed
by two former Hanson execu-
tives and a fanner corporate
finance executive at Dillon
BmH, is to Mill the mrighial

shoe retailing business, Was-
sail Shoe, to Benson Shoe for
£9354)00 cash.
Last September, the new

management, which has a 14
per cent stake, launched a
£13in rights issue. Since then
it has spent about £l&9m on
three office furniture and seat-
ing businesses, which contrib-
uted about 84 per cent of the
period's operating profits.
Turnover increased from

£881m to £7j6o and earnings
pee share more doubled
to &lp (Sp). The board pro-
posed an unchanged dividend
of lp.
Mr Christopher tnnw,

rfiirf

executive and a former associ-

ate director of Hanson, said
Wassail hoped to grow three
or four legs to the business.
He denied that Wassail was

involved in the saga surround-
ing the takeover of Thomson
T-Eine by Ladbroke Group ear-
lier this year.
Hanson, which owns 11 per

emit of Wassail, toed: a 5 per
cent stake in Thomson in the
lata: stages of the bid for the
industrial hnidiwg company.
The stake was later sold at'a
loss, but toe move encouraged
«pw-nlnHnn that Wnn«vn might
be “warehousing" toe tmMfag
for WassalL
“We’re very keen not to go

too for too fast. We believe
there are ways of getting
above-average returns without
doing David and Goliath
deals,” Mr Miller said yester-

Kode shares dive on profit setback

Before last September’s
rights liame, B6BOOP Shoe held

82.4 per cent of WassalL Ben-
son’s directors, Michael and
Christopher Smith, now con-
trol about 7 per emit, and will
resign from the Wassail board
following toe disposal of Was-
sail Shoe.

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Leactmanagedand underwrittenby

Bankers Trust Company Kleinwort Benson Limited

£78,500,000
Senior loan and guarantee facility providedby

Bankers Trust Company KleinwortBenson Limited
Bank of Scotland Heller International Group
The Long-Term CreditBankofjapan. Limited 3iplc

Westpac Banking Corporation Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur
* , fiimlrtw Biwrii

£10,000,000
Mezzanineloan facility provided by

HeBer International Group Legal Sc General Assurance SocietyLimited

Barclays de ZoeteWedd Limited The Edinburgh Investment Trust pic

WestpacBanking Corporation Bank of Scotland

SaudiInternationalBank 3i pic
AL-SANK AL-SAVEH At-ALAMI UMTTED

Agent

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Februaiyl9S9

By John ThomhUl

SHARES ‘ IN Kode
International, the computer
distributor and circuit board
manufacturer, dropped 30p to
180p when it announced a
sharp fall in profits for 1988.

The value of Kode’s shares has
more than halved in the course
of the year.

Pre-tax profits fell from
£2.74m to £409,000, with turn-
over virtually unchanged at
£33.4m against £338m.
“A very disappointing perform

mance” In *h<» second half of
the year by Kode Computers,
toe major operating company,
was the cause of the fall, said
Mr Alan Brooker, chairman.
Demand for its products had

weakened and this was com-
pounded by equipment supply
problems and inaAeqnatn busi-

ness planning and manage-
ment controL
An urgent review of strategy

and systems has now been
completed and management
changes have been made, he
said. Mr Stephen Day, i*™”
managing director of Kode

Alan Brooker: strategy and
systems review completed

Computers, has become chief

executive of Kode Interna-
tional, following the resigna-
tion oTMr Peter Boothby-Smith
this February.
Several other major alter-

ations have already been
implemented or are planned.
Graphic Displays, which dis-

tributed desk top publishing
hardware and software,
stopped trading in February
1989, although some of its

activities were absorbed by
Kode Computers and Xitan.

Two subsidiaries, Moore
Reed, an electronics manufac-
turer, and Xitaa, a software
distributor, will be disposed of.

And the company’s headquar-
ters will be moved from Bristol

to Swindon in April, which will

help to tighten controls and
reduce costs, he said.

Kode would now concentrate
on developing its Kode Com-
puters and Earn Circuits busi-

nesses, Mr Brooker said. The
current year would be one of
recovery and the board had
sufficient confidence in its
fixture to recommend a final

dividend of 5p making lOp for
the year (155p).

• COMMENT
Despite a profits warning in

November, these results were
far worse than many expected.
The company gave no indica-

tion of the problems that lay
ahead at the interim stage and
consequently, in the eyes of
some analysts, the manage-
ment’s credibility has been
shot to pieces. The company
has taken strong and swift
action but it remains to be
seen how effective it will be.

Kode may generate funds from
its disposals - Moore Reed in

particular would appear to be
an attractive business - and
that would enable the company
to re-invest in its core activi-

ties. but its future must still

remain a matter of consider-
able doubt. It is difficult to
forecast fixture trading perfor-
mance, given the circum-
stances, but some are hazard-
ing profits in the region of
£1.5m. That would give a pro-
spective p/e ratio of about 10 .5.

Some believe that is justified
as Kode may yet have good
recovery potential, others that
it is still a grim prospect.

Coats Viyella disposal Allders finance in place
|

By Alice Rawsthorn

COATS VIYELLA. the biggest

;

textile group in Europe, has
i
continued the restructuring of
its interests with the disposal
of Grieve, part of its precision
engineering division.

Grieve, which m»k«»g needlpQ
and machine parts for use in
toe hosiery and knitting indus-
tries, has been sold to Rical, a
privately-owned company in
the West Midlands, for an
undisclosed amount
Rical intends to merge

Grieve’s interests with those of
its William ifltchefl (Sinkers)
subsidiary, which is also
involved in making knitting
machinery. Coats said yester-

day that it had decided to sell

the business because it was
unrelated to its other interests.
In recent months Grieve has

suffered from the slump in the
knitting industry. Last year it

fell from a profit into a loss on
sales of £5m, and was forced to
cut costs by shedding labour, ft

now employs 280 people.
Coats Viyella is now in toe

throes of a radical restructur-
ing programme. Its UK textile
interests have suffered from
toe combination of inewadng
imports and depressed
demand, ft reduced its world-
wide workforce by 4£0Q, or 5
per cent, last year.

News Digest
CLARKE, NICKOLLS attributed 1

and the elii

Surge to M
£4.24m and g|l
assets jump disappoints

w X That rono

CLARKE, NICKOLLS &
Coombs, the property investor
and developer, raised 1988
turnover by£&31m to£lUffitn
and for the 12 inrtntTis saw
profits surge from £1.53m to
£424m at the pre-tax leveL
Profits included pi fim from

the safe ofinvestment
—properties and£L7ni front
associates.

The dividend total is being
lifted by lp to 4JSp via a final

of3.1Sp from earnings sharply
higher at 28£lp (933p). At the
year-end net asset value per
share stood at 179p, an advance
of 46p.
The current year had begun

strongly and the directors said
they intended to continue to
strengthen the company’s
underlying asset ha»* and
maintain a good spread of
development activity.

EW FACT

Forecast beaten

with £552,000
EW Fact, which provides
accountancy andbanking
tuition courses and financial

textbooks, made a pre-tax
profit of £552,000 far 1988, from
turnover of £2£m.
The profit compared with

some £534,000 forecast when
the company joined theUSM
last November, and with
£467,000 recorded for 1987.
The directors said prospects

for growth were excellent, and
reiterated theirforecast ofa

1

minimum Sp dividend for the
current year.

Overall, the fall and part
time courses for accountancy
and banking remained heavily 1

subscribed, and represented 1

94 per cent of turnover. Legal
tuition was due to become
another successful area of
growth.

ARTHUR WOOD
Advance to

£361,000
In 1988, Arthur Wood & Son
(Longport), earthenware
manufacturer, lifted its pre-tax

profit from £325^)00 to £361,000,
after showing a £72,000

increase at the halfway mark.
The first half rise was

attributed to greater efficiency
and the eiiminaHmi nf inpsps
following the sale of Carlton
Ware. For the whole of the
year the directors said results
from the Arthur Wood factory
were satisfactory but Price
and Kensington had a
disappointing Hm»»
That was mainly because

reorganistion caused some
disruption to production; but
that had been overcome and
both companieshad increased
sates significantly in tto
openingtwo months of the
current year.

Sales for the year wacked
through atX34l8m(tUm) and
generated a trading profit of
£278j000 (£289,000). Rarntog*
were lL86p (10.09p) and the
dividend is &85p (&5p).
A below-the-line provision

of£100,000 was made against
a loan to a former subsidiary.

HIBERNIAN
Higher profit

and payment
Hibernian, the Dublin-base
insurance group, increased
profits before tax from
I£iG.76m to Bl&OTtn (£10An)
for 1988. Profits of £858m
(£5J)2m) were also realised on
sales of investments, although
these were accounted for in
reserves.
Premium Income declined

to £ll0.97m 0013.77m) but
underwriting losses were
trimmed from £l2J26m to
£l0^2m. Earnings per share
amounted to I3.6p (10.8p) and
a final dividend of2J3p lifts

the total to &3p (35p).
The group increased its

share of lower r?«k business
in the UK, mainly in provincial
areas, and was expecting to
derive some 20 per cent of its

total revenue from the UK
within two years.

SPANDEX

Sharply ahead
to £4.13m
Spandex, a USM-quoted
marketer of specialised
computer-aided sign maktnp
equipment, returned profits
of £4.13m pretax for 1988 from
a turnover of E28£Gbl
The company has changed

its year-end and comparative
restated figures of £2.74m and
£19.43m respectively cover the
ten months to end-Deconber
1987.
Earnings emerged at 24£p

(lSp) and a final dividend of
2.75p raises the total by L25p
to 4J25p.

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES

1

Over 1 up lo 2
Over 2 up to 3
Over 3 up to 4
Over 4 up to 5
Over 5 up to 6
Over 6 up to 7
Over 7 up to 8
Over 8 up to 9
Over 9 up to 10
Over 10 up to 15
Over 15 up to 25 ........

Over 25

EffiUv —rnh 13

12
114 114
11^4 103*

11 10%
10% 1012

104t 10*2

10% 10%
10% 10%
10% 10%
1012 10
10% 9%
9% 9%
9% 9%

tit vto
12%

12% 11 %
12% 11%
12 11%
11 % 11 %
11 % 11

11 % 11
11 10%
11 10%
11 10%
10% 10%
10 9%
9% 9%

By NEkkl Talt

THE management buy-out
team which is negotiating to
buy the Allders department
stores and Allders Interna-
tional duty free shops from
Hanson, says the finance for
its offer is now in place.

The equity finance is coming
from an investor group led by
Prudential Venture Managers,
and is co-underwritten by Pru-

dential Venture Managers, 31
and C1N Venture Managers.
The debt finance is being

arranged and syndicated by
Chemical Bank and National
Westminster.
The deal is expected to be

worth around £2O0m-£25Om.
and it seems unlikely that any
further announcement will be
made until after Easter.

92% take up Charterhall rights
Charterhall, the investment
company, has received sub-
scriptions representing 92 per

cent of the new shares offered
through a one-for-four rights
issue to raise £18.7m.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS

ECONOMIC ACTIVITY- Indices at industrial production, manufacturing output
(1985*100): anghmaring orders (£ billion); retail sales volume (1980-100); retail

sales value (1BB0a tOO):reglstsrad unemployment (excluding school leavers) and
unfilled vacancies (000s). All seaaonaBy adjusted.

ML
prod.

MU.
output

Eng-
ordsr

Rotall

vdL
floWI
indue

Unom-
pkqred Vsca.

1887
4th qtr. 108j9 1084 28.1 1338 2108 28S8 282.1
1888
1st qtr. 107.7 1108 31.1 1388 1738 2880 2488
2nd qtr 1084 1128 318 1378 1818 2864 2658
3rd qtr. ITIJO 1168 328 1388 1888 2828 2448
4th qtr. 110l8 1178 33.1 1488 2288 2.181 2448
April UXLt 1118 318 1368 1808 2883 255.9

May 1083 1128 318 1378 1808 2864 2548
June uoo 113.1 318 1378 1828 2824 255.1

July 1108 1108 318 MOB 1818 2867 2407
August 1108 TI88 32.1 1388 1878 e,saa 242.7
September HIS 117.1 328 1388 1858 2,182 2408
October ITIJO 117.1 328 1418 1988 2.198 2618
November 1T1J 1178 338 1408 2188 2,105 24S8
December -TOUT .1108 33.1 14B8

;
2728 2888 JJM

1889
January - 1378 - 184.1 1888 2298
February 1488

OUTPUT- By market sector; consumer goods. Investment goods. Intermediate
goods (materials and fuels); engineering output, metal manufacture, textiles,

leather and dothmg (1985-100); housing starts (OOOs, monthly average).

Cmmsr. Ismot MMdL Ena •Mri Tonfflo Homo.

1987

goods goods goods output SK. starts'

4th qtr.

1888
1008 WTO nu 1878 H28 10*4 178

1st qtr. 1008 1088 1478 1078 1188 1038 103
2nd qtr 1TI8 1SS.1 1688 1103 1208 181.1 223
3rd qtr 1138 1158 1688 1158 1298 102.1 204
4th qtr 1148 1138 108.1 1158 1228 182.1 188
April 1108 106.1 1088 1698 1238 1088 218
May 11X1 1678 1068 1168 1208 1028 188
June 1118 1118 1888 1128 1103 1018 238
July 1138 Tt38 1888 1158 1258 1048 208
August 11*8 1158 108.1 1168 1203 10*8 208
Sept 1148 1168 1088 1178 1208 1818 20.1

October 1148 116.1 1008 1178 1288 1018 198
November 71*3 1158 1888 1178 1138 1028 213
December
1988
January

1158 1108 187.1 1123 1248 1838 144

103

EXTERNAL TRADE- Indices of export and import volume (1985-100); visible

balance; currant balance (Em); ad balance (Cm); terms of bade (19BS- JQO):

offlctal reserves.

Export Import VtaUs Cinw 00 Tense Raurva

1987
vohms vohima balMM balance balance treda USRn

4th qtr. 1118 1208 -3388 -1368 +137* 973 4433

1st qtr. 1063 TT7-1 -3374 -2335 +888 973 4434
2nd qtr 1108 1388 4328 -23*1 +B84 983 4S32
3rd qtr 1183 1383 SJ93 •3324 + 373 9*1 5048
4th qtr. 1008 1378 -0351 -6861 + 401 973 SI67
March 1073 115.7 -1326 -878 +220 863 4434
April 1138 12S8 -1887 448 +309 SS3 4738
May 107.7 184 -1,713 -1,124 +223 S8-7 4*53
June in8 130.2 -1372 083 + 152 9*7 4832
July 1078 1448 -23*1 •1395 +70 9*6 4833
August 1008 1278 -1357 -870 +177 10*0 5034
September 114.1 1318 -1373 -787 + 184 8*1 5048
October 1KL7 1308 23S8 2358 +87 973 5*05
November 107.1 1318 -1388 -1386 +132 97.6 5134
December 108.1 13*3 -1,783 -1383 + 141 98J7 8139

January
February

1148 146.1 -2380 -1388 +103 1003 51.71
5138

FRiANCfAL-Money supply M0, Ml and M3 (annual percentage change); bank
sterling lending to private sector; budding 0010008' net Inflow; consumer credltt:

all seasonally adjusted, aearing Bank base rate (end period).

1st qtr. M 20.8 20M -+12,903 a.851 +965 R50
2nd qtr U 1U 20.83 +15J34S 4,173 +1,108 9.50
3rd qtr, 7.7 17.4 22.7 +15^40 3,162 +1,092 11.50

4th qtr. 7.7 14A 20A +13^72 3,168 +873 1X70
May U 20.0 1X0 +3,7*8 1.358 +363 7J50
June 7.3 1M 204 +5,144 1,238 +428 050
July &» 18-1 21.1 +6,150 1,382 + 345 1050
August 7JS 1U 204 +3J» 1.179 + 471 1230
September 8A 17.3 227 +S£7S 621 +270 12J»
October 7JT 13.6 IU +4^08 1,563 +100 12.00

November 7.7 11.7 206 +%«7 768 +392 13J»
December 7J7 143 203 +8.179 818 +285 1330

January 7A 114 21A +«*S 784 +224 13J0
February 13JI0

MFLATtON+neflees of earnings (1685-100); bask: ntsteriala and fuels; wholesale
prices of manufactured products (186Sn 100);reta» prices and food prices (Jan

1887=100); Reuters commodity Index (Sept 1931 -100); trade weighted value of

Sterling (1975=100)

Earn- Basic nitwsla. flaum*

Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-quota
loans A. ICqual instalments of principal, ft Repayment by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include principal and
Interest). 0 with halt-yearly payments of interest only.

1987

Inga* mass.* oodg.* APT fiooda cmdqr- Starting

4th qtr.

1988
12*5 963 1093 1032 1912 1388 743

1st qtr. 1213 863 1113 10*7 10*3 1.747 753
2nd qtr 1M3 873 1123 1062 1043 1317 773
3rd qtr. 1273 883 11*3 1083 10*7 1302 753
4th qtr. 1313 mi 1152 1083 106.7 1387 773
May 124.1 97.7 1123 1862 10*7 1,778

1338
7*4

June 1253 9*5 7133 1063 1043 752
July 1283 883 1133 10*7 10*0 1378 753
August 1283 883 1133 1073 10*4 1363 763
September 1273 882 1143 1003 10*8 1373 7S3
October idsa 8*0 1143 1033 10*9 1374 783
November 1312 893 1153 1103 10*7 1366 77.1

December
1989

IK3 1823 1153 1103 1083 1321 793

January
February

10*9 1163 1113
101.7 11*8

*Not seasonally adtuuod

1073 1,069
136*

973
974

Wat change* In amonatt guMatuUng, excluding bonk leana.

\ t
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INTERNALAUDIT
MANAGER
Leisure Sector
West Sussex c.£30,000 + car + benefits
International Leisure Group are major
players in the leisure and travel industry. In

a highly competitive marketplace, shrewd
management and aggressive marketing have
given ILG a secure passenger base in UK
tours operations which will act as a
springboard into a pan-European operation,

underlining very ambitions plans Sex'

continued growth in their airline operation.

This growth is to be both organic and by
acquisition.

An Internal Audit Manager is now required,

who will report to the Group Finance

Director and assume responsibility for the
review and evaluation of the Group’s
financial and operational systems and
requirements. This is a high profile role, with

contact at board level. In addition to die

more traditional audit functions, it will

involve considerable trouble-shooting and a
range ofad hoc exercises.

We are seeking a young and energetic

individual, who should ideally be a qualified

accountant. However, a lawyer or an MBA
with appropriate experience would also be
considered. Previous commercial experience

is preferred, ideally gained in an
organisation with international interests.

A confident, positive personality is needed
with considerable initiative. This should be
combined with first class verbal and written

communication skills and strong analytical

ability. Excellent opportunities exist within

the Group for fixture development and
progression.

Please write in confidence enclosing full

career details, quoting reference 13735 to

Anne Routledge.

eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
70 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EU

Group Finance Director/
Company Secretary
North West to £35,000 + car + benefits

Our client, an established'£20m turnover private group ofcompanies, is acknowledged
as a market leader in the manufacture and supply ofa range ofproducts to the leisure

industry. Having enjoyed a period of sustained growth, die group has operations in the UK,
France and'Spam, and now seeks to appoint a Finance Director/Company Secretary to play a
key role in its next stage of development. Reporting to the ManagingDirectorand
supervising a team ofeighteen, you will be responsible for:
- Ensuring the provision oftimelyand accurate financial and management

Information

- Assisting die Managing Director in the evaluation and.formulation of
business development policy

— IWglnping afld mainlainlng finanrlal rqmrtlng systems
• Company secretarial duties
Candidates, aged 32 to 45, will be qualified accountants with significant experience in

financial/management reporting gained at senior level within a commercial environment.
The successful candidate will also be able to demonstrate:

- The abilityand maturity necessary to manage a finance function within a
Eastchanging environment

- Well developed man management and commmicatkm skills
- Commercial awareness*
The opportunity offers an attractive salary package which includes private medical

cate, pension scheme and relocation assistance where appropriate. Interested applicants

should send in confidence a detailed curriculum vitae including current remuneration to:

Mark Carriban, Spicers Executive Selection, 12 Booth Street, ManchesterM60 2ED.

CD Spicers Executive Selection
AMEMBER OF SPICER& OPPENHEIM INTERNATIONAL

EUROPEAN FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
C. £33,000 + Bonus + Car and Benefits

The Company: We are an international service company specialising in business information and
publishing, with offices in several European locations, and part of a prestigious international

group.

The Job: Due to internal reorganisation the position of European Financial Controller has been
created, based in the Greater London area. The initial task will be to reorganise and oversee the

transfer of the accounting function of the European Operation in London, involving the

recruiting of a small team. On going responsibilities will include preparation of monthly
management accounts, budgets, cash flow, cash management and statutory accounts.

The Candidate: The successful candidate is likely to be a qualified accountant with 6-8 years post

qualification experience and an excellent track record in a similar function, computer literate,

analytical and having good interpersonal skills. Internationa) experience, though not absolutely

essential, will be an advantage, as will relevant industry experience.

Application with current CV should be sent to Box A1171, Financial Times

,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 16 1989

SystemsAccountant
ITDevelopmentinInvestmentManagement

c £30,000 + benefits

City

Thiswen estabfished Investment
Managementorganisation servesa
large volume ofunittrust holdersand
hasa specialised market niche in

institutional funds.

Newcomputersystemsarenow
being implemented supporting both
fond managementand back office

accounting requirements.Tb assist

with the implementation process,
plusthe on-going operation and
enhancementofthesystems,ayoung
accountant isnow sought.

This position providesan idea!

opportimityforyou to developyour IT

and systems experience,whfetalso
aSowmgyou to maintain your

accounting knowledge.
To fojfllthisroieyou shouldbea

quaified accountant (ideally

Chartered),withatleast3ye^rs’post

quafifyingexperience either ii).or

with exposure to, financial services

andcomputersystems.Whilstnot
essential experience withinan invest-

mentmanagementorganisation or of

an implementation ofQUASAR
systemswould bea distinct

advantage.
The compensation package will

be attractive and will includea
negotiable salaryand other benefits.

Pleasesend yourCV quoting

reference MCS/9014toSusan Rydec
Executive SelectionDivision

PriceWaterhouse
Management Consiritants

No.1London Bridge
LondonSCLSQL

Price Waterhouse

GROUP TAX MANAGER
c£37,500+CAR+BENEFfTS

Our client is a major international insurance broking group, based in the City of London.

We have been retained to recruit a Group Tax Managerwho will have principal responsibility tor tax

planning with a view to minimising the substantial tax burden of the Group. He/she wifi report to the

Finance DirectorandmanagetheTax Departmentwhich is involvedwith UKandoverseas compliance

work, VAT, PAYE andCFC issues as well as ad hocprojectswhich entail advising on acquisitions and

disposals and currently includes a major international structural reorganisation.

The ideal candidate wifi be a qualified accountant with at least five years post qualification tax

experiencegainedpreferably in the commercial sector. Aged30-40, applicantsshouldpossess strong

communication stalls to ensure effective Interaction with both the finance function and senior

management

interestedapplicantsshotridcaBJaneBarclayonOI-831 228a, (eveninBsandwcclqmd»01-g02747a)
orwritesendtagfuBdeMtotoGabrlel DuffyConsultancyf3l Southampton Row, LondonWC1B5HJ.

Our client is a hi-tech electronics subsidiaryofa substantial

UK pic, based in the Hampshire countryside. Folkrwing a
period of solid growth andhaving achievedworld leadership

with several of its products, the company is now poised to at

enable die business to growboth xapkflyand profitably in a
controlled manner. The ability to contribute across awide
front will therefore be particularly important.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant agedle^d^m sirem the next 3 years foxs toconmtbsseof 33-40 preferably with experiencein a hirfi growth, hi-tech
a £10m turnover. environment and knowledge ofmanufacturing accountinga £10m turnover.

As a resultofdug growth the company baa recognised the
need to strengthen the management teamwith the
appointment ofa cornmerriafly minded , and creative

Finance Director.

Reporting BO^ Managing THrp«frtTynn mil! Iiw
responsibility for a snail team covering the foil finance

function including monthly reporting, cadi management
and systems development. However, the prime
nature of the role willbe to provide constructive
financial information, advice and guidance to

techniques, MRP and JXTL Your management style wifi be
strong, forceful and persuasive, butdiplomatic, with tire

gqJatjtm wamnnilf

The eXTefienr remnngrarirtn package mcfryUf ? rigmfiranf
bonus, follyexpensed ear, family medical irt-^Trane^

nature of the

«

financial jnfc*

should submit theirCV to Wayne Thomas,
Executive Division,. Michael ft»ge Rwaiwit,
Windsor Bridge House, 1 Brocas Street, Eton,
Berkshire SL46BW

Michael Page Finance
internationalRecruitment Consultants

London BristolWindsorStAlbans Learbeifaead BirminghainNottingham
Manchester Leeds Newcssdenpon-iyne Gfaogcmr&Woddwkle

I Financial Analyst I I

London
Our client is one of Britain's most prestigious groupbudgeting cycle.

retailing groups. They currently seek to strengthen Candidates will be graduate calibre Chartered
.1 I nf 1 »TL .1 L . . ... ... .
their Financial Planninglearn through the

appointment of a Financial Analyst.

With responsibility for a portfolioofbusinesses foe

role will encompass all areas of financial planning,

particularly including foe monitoring of

performance of individual operationswifoin foe

group. Additionally the successful candidate will

be involved in foe preparation ofgroup forecast,

capital expenditure appraisal information and foe

presentation of information to foe board.

You will also be involved in foe annual

presenranor

You will alsc

Accountantswho are likdy tohave qualified

wifoin an international firm. Excellent

communication ability, bothwrittenand oral, and
well developed inter-personal skills are essential in

order to liaise effectivelywith senior management.

Interested applicants shouldwrite to
BarbaraBurke enclosing a comprehensive
curriculum vitae and daytime telephone number
atMichaelPagefinance, 39-41 Parker Street,

LondonWC2B 5LH, or telephone her

on 01-831 2000 quotingxe£BB2Z

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Coosuhans

London Blind WindsorStAflwcsLmhoheadKm»ngh«niNonh^bum
ManchesterLeeds NewcastfeupanfyieGb^owr&Worldwide

poonenet A ^
uicawwiran

BB2Z I I

Oar client, die Motor Division ofT. Cowie Pic, a *n*A*r
leader in vehicle distribution financing, tuns, in Gotnmon
with the rest ofthe Group, experienced record growth in
1988, including increases innew and used vehicle gleg of
28% and 43% respectively.The Division is committed to
Uulhergrowill, both through acquisition and for nngnii^
redevelopment ofits 19 existingUK sites

Due to this continued expansion, they now wish to recruit for
the new post ofDivisional ChiefAccountant. Based at the
company's Sunderland Head Office and reporting to die
Divisiona l Executive Director, duties will include foe overall
responsibility for foe preparationofmonthly accounts
and other financial managementinformation for
foe sites within foe division, foe provision of

advice on

c £27,500 4- Car
this informationand iinitiating any corrective actionrequired.
Candidates, aged around 30, should be qualified
accountants who can demonstrate a Successful trade record

distribution sector.An outgoing
peraandiry. font sleeves’ approachand willingnesstoecavclwithm foe UK are key requirements. Careerprosneos areexcellent and will be limited only by individual abilityA relocation package i, availablewh^^™T'
Interested applicants should write to Frederick Howie.Regional

25 Coihngvrood Street, Newcastle-

Michael Page Finance
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Albans Leafhefoead Btrnringham Netting]
Manchester Leeds Nwcasde-upon-Tyne Glasgow 8cWorldwide
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Two Key
Accounting Positions

Senior Project
Accountant

Accounting Supervisor
\We area major British Companysparialising in the design and prefect
management of offshore oil and gas tostafl«tan&.
^As arest* of our rapidlyo^arKflng project work we have an urgent need to
strengthen our Finance Departmentby recruitingtwo professlona accountants
for our offices in Wembley Rark
7tieSentorProjeaAccountamwfflworkwttNnarrfactft«^assctwtth

devetoping further the Project Accounting foixtton.

,
Weally experienced in a sophisticated High pressure project based

environment preferable in ofl and gas engineering, you wffl have a required

,
accounting qualification or be ar me finai stage.
The Accounting Supervisor wffl report to the Finance Manager. With overall

responsibility for aH accounting ftmetions. you must be proactive, methocflcal
and quafified with several years' experience of computer systems

ACA’S
WITHLANGUAGEPOTENTIAL

London/Europe

This high profileUS multinational exaporadon is one of the workfs
most respected organisations. It is highly successful and has widespread
European operations. Substantial growth has resulted from its

innovativeR&D and acquisition policies.

Very occasionallyan opportunity arises for a high calibre individual to

join the London based team. Tlds team undertakes projects of an
analytical and investigative nature, and its activities impart directly on
the decision making process at an international leveL

c£25,000 + Car

As a resultofinternal promotion, we have beat retained to search for

exceptional people, aged 25-29, who can demonstrate outstanding

potential.

Interested applicants should submit a briefCVto the address below or
telephone Odes Daubency inLondon on 01-43? 0464 or
PlasqualeMazzuca in Brussels on (32 2) 6495833. For those interested,

meetings can be arranged in London, Paris, Brussels and Milan.

. the very competitive salary and benefits packages an? designed to attract
enthusiastic professionals looking for a challenging career move.

Wrtte to Raymond Bettis, Divisional Director of Personnel at Davy McDermott
Ltd,McDermott House, 140 Wembley Park Drive, Wembley. Mkktx HA9 ajD.

DM
davy mcdermott ltd,

Finance Director-
Manufacturing Industry
Growth Appointment . . . Excellent Prospects

Myiorh
vpeitOB#

‘•-ensand

scsss^ang
j^ serar

yfltf L
WC185HI

c £3

5

,000, inc bonus,+ car

Gurc^emisasubskiis^tiiiTX)ver£l25 mflEoa
of a renowned UK based group manu-
facturing and si4>plying advanced materials

and high technology products for markets
worldwide.

This post resultsfrom internal promotion and
calls fora qualified accountant. Chartered or
Cost and Management, aged around early

30sto early40’s.Abadcground in prooess or

mararfailLiringirxiustrymustbei^iforoedby

personal commtonent, energy and a

International

West Midlands based

thoroughly proactive approach in helping to

drive a business into the 1990's and beyond

Salary will be in excess of £30,000 and a
generous benefitspackagewillIndudebonus
schemes, quality car, pension and health care

schemes and relocation help as appropriate.

There are genuine career prospects, given

success, ofmoving into generalmanagement

Please write, with full career details, in

confidence, to Andrew Russell Ref: 76550

MSL International (UK) Ltd.

CentreOtflbver,7HH1 Street, Btrmlnghain B54UA.
QJBobIh EoraffetfeAiwriSKAustohskmaAsm

ROBERT WALTERS •ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

Queens House] Leicester PlaceLondon WC2H 7BP
Telephone; 01-437 046*

Glaxo
Glaxochem is the primary production toaNty
of the international Glaxo Group, one of the
worlds fastest growing and most successful

pharmaceutical companies. Our Ufverston

site is one of the major pharmaceutical plants

in Europe, employing some 2.000 staff.

Situated dose to the Lake District National
Park, it is responsible for the manufacture by
fermentation and chemical conversion of a

variety of antibiotics.
The outstanding international sales success
of our pharmaceutical products and resulting

site expansion means that the Factory

Executive Committee now faces a future of
outstanding chaBenge and opportunity. Due
to promotion, we are now seeking to recruit

ChiefAccountant
In addition toconventional site financial

responsibilities, you wiH contribute to the
site's general management through
membership of the Factory Executive

Committee, particularly through the

formulation and execution of polities in

support of site business objectives. You w»
be responsible to the Factory Manager, and
as the senior representative ofthe Finance

Function, you will be expected to make a
significant contribution to financial

management at Company level
Aged 30+ and a qualified Accountant ideally

with a university degree, your broad financial

background will include exposure to

manufacturing and/or engineering industry.

Experience ofmanaging a team engaged in a

c£30K+Car -^-Benefits

Lake District

variety of accounting activities supported by
sound analytical ability and the interpersonal

ski8s necessary to maintain and develop
constructive working relationships at a senior

level are essential

Salary and benefits reflect the seniority of this

Excellent sports and recreation facilities are

available, inducting squash, badminton,
sailing on Coniston Water, and a variety of
other sports.

Please write with TuUCV to

Mr D S Mead, Personnel Manager,
Glaxochem Limited. North Lonsdale Road
inversion, Cumbria LA12 9DR.

Glaxochem
ULVERSTON

Manufacturing QualityMedicines for the work!
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A VERY BRIGHT
YOUNG TREASURER

WITH AN INTERNATIONAL OUTLOOK
Unusual scope for personal development

Thames Valley

The Group is a rapidly expanding world leader in materials

technology. One hundred subsidiaries operate in

twenty-six countries and 80% of the £500m turnover is

achieved in Europe and overseas. A lean and efficient

Head Office controls events through dear reporting lines

with highly devohred aocountabOMy.

The complexity and international spread of the Group's

finances mean that profitabSty depends heavily on the

skW and resourcefulness of the Treasury function. A bright

young Treasurer te now required to augment the existing

team In fine tuning current procedures and pioneering

fresh approaches to expansion and acquisition. <

A first class inteBect and an accounting quafificatton

promptly earned with a leading firm are taken as read, as

to exposure to a wide range of treasury techniques in a

c. £30,000 + car

practice or with a blue chip company. Strang powers of

analysis, numeracy and articulacy are also assumed, but

the prime requirements are independence, originality and
the social and communications skills necessary for high

visibility at Board level at home and overseas. Those with

the cultural sensitivity and robustness to cope with

substantial overseas travel wffl be especially attractive.

This is essentially a practical hands-on rote offering

opportunities tor intense professional development and the

scope for career progression suggests the late twenties as

the ideal age ranga

Pfease send Ml career details, quoting referenceAR.40Q9,

to Ian Patterson at March Consulting Group, March House,

13 Park Street, Windsor, Berkshire SLA 1LU. Alternatively,

telephoneMm fora brief(tiscussion on (0753) 869346 or
on (0252) 614319 evenings and weekends.

1 1 CONSULTING GROUP

Practice Administrator

Our client, a leading firm of

international lawyerswith a prestfgtous

world wide cflent base, wishes to

recruit a quatfied accountant to

manage the provision of administrathre

and accountancy support services.

Reporting to Managing Partner,

the position entails responsibility for

afl aspects of dqyto-day running ofthe

practice including administration,

personnel and accounting functions.

A key area of activity wiH be the

provision of advice to partners

regarding the financial implications of

strategic, tactical and operating

decisions.

Cheltenham
Circa £30,000 with car

The firm places considerable

emphasis and reliance on the use of

information technology. The Practice

Administrator will be responsble
for the operational control of the

computersystems andadvising on the
strategic Erection of information
systems within the practice.

Candidates, aged 27 to 35, wiH

be qualified Chartered Accountants
with sound financial experience fiteiy

to have been gained in professional

practice. Practical experience with

computerised accounting systems
is essential together with a
knowledge of micro-based financial

modeling applications.

The salary package offered w* be
up to £30,000 commensurate with

age and experience of candidates.

Canddates should write In confidence

enclosing a comprehensive curriculum

vitae together with salary details,

quoting reference MCS 3/89/ to:

Sue Lane
Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
Management Consultants
Clifton Heights
Triangle West
Bristol

BSS1EB

'
'

I Senior Financial Accountant I

CentralLondon c£28.000+Carc£28,000+Car

are actingon behalferfan^orUKmuhmatkxialwith to a dynamic organisation- The successful candidate is

a reputation for high technology products. The Company Kkdy to be under thirty andmust have strong

has experienced a period ofmajor strategic and interpersonal skills and be capable ofliaisingat

opw^rional change primarilytfnou^acqoisibom.wh^ management level.

basaheredics business profile. This is a high profile position which represents a rare

Akey positionhas been esoMished in die finance group opportunity to enter a chip’ eonpany ata senk>r

fir -i
a*-,-™meant to ofay a major role in the A hi^ily «Kiq?«3tive remunwation package is

^r! .
^ e. it 1 -n < " -«->—=-»• "— —

he responsible for the preparation of boot watutoty and
Tbfintioiitmote aboietiw opportunity and the

maur^ment reporting, and in addition will provide
oiganisation pleate tdephone CoDette Harrisonon

analytkalapptsfcis^ and advice atBoard leveL 01-831 20CK)orwrite to her atMichael Page Finance,

Amhra^* fe”*1 Qualifiedgraduate 39-41 Ifcarker Street, Lon<hm ,WC2B 5UtL
straicht ficranaTbp 20* Quoting referenceM122. Neidifirnanies nordetailsof

’ respondentswill be disclosed to the Client

without their express permission.
practice or Steady in industry)

whoare

<}f malringan imflwiiaB conixibution

MkhadP^ge finance
. hffiemanoffid Rjenruten^ConsultasB

Ma«h«aerLe^Newc»ilk;<SM^T^Caasepw&Wodk)wkfc u

Price Waterhouse H
London& ScottishMarine OflPLC is tbe second largest,

UK oamedmdependectci and ^cuiiqiauy with interests

b 14 conatriesand withan estimated production capacity of
90,000 b.o.e. per day The ccrnpazjy enjoys a b^gh

leputatkn in financial drdes far its innovative a^Enacfa and
with an exceptional portfofio atUK aid EtiematkiD&i

it is ponerfi^y positioned to promote continuing rapid

growth.

Ywr tnfe, as a key memberoftbe (mandatmau&meof

Reporting to the Finance Director, you w3 head a sroafl

hrtk intwiwl and PrtPi mil

semor lewd with a UK pic, preferably wfth international

Group Ikx
Manager

rnmmimirarinn idriBs and 3 high degrpg rrf srif mnrivatiQP.

Salary wffl not be a BiBiL ig fecta- far tbe right caorfidate

wto wfiprobabfy be already eanmg at lea^.£40,000 pa.

Contact Neil Macmillan, who is advising on
Has opportunity: at Macmillan Davies
(Reference MD2086), Salisbury House,
Btuecoats, Hertford, SG14 IPU.
•fet (0992) 552552.

London

MacmillanDavies

V >
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FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
WestEnd

Through an impressive development programme, our client has

emerged as a market leader within the healthcare services sector and is

firmly finishing a respected presence within other professional areas.

Asa resultofthis diversification andexpansion, theynow seek to

appoint a key individual tocomplement theirseniormanagementteam.

Reporting to the Managing Director, responsibilities will include all

aspects of financial and management repotting, business planningand

creditcontrol.

£30-35,000 + Car

The successful candidate, aged 32-38, will need to display a practical

andmature approach to business issues and have the enthusiasmand
ability to contribute to a small and highlycommitted management
team. leadership and motivational skills are essential.

ITyou fedyou can aspire cffectiwdy to this challenging role, please

telepbonejames Hyde on01-437 0464 orwrite to him, enclosingbrief

details, at the address bdow.

ROBERT WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House l Leicester PlaceLondonWC2H 7B*»
Telephone: 01-437046+

&
INTERNATIONALCORPORATEAUDITMANAGEMENT

Based Aldridge, Staffs First Rate Salary& Benefits Package
Ferro Corporation, a raulci-aatiaaal Fortune 500company, headquartered in Cleveland. Ohio, is a profitable worldwide
Groupand market leader in the field ofindustrial specially materials.Thecorporation wishes to develop a Corporate lateral
Audit function in Europe, and is therefore able to offer two important posts to high calibre professionals.

Corporate Senior Coiporate Internal

Internal Auditor Auditor
Thb new senior audit post wifi report to the Corporate Responsibilities in this new position will include regular

Audit Manager (USA) and will take full responsibility audits throughout all European subsidiaries, under tbe

for the development of audit plans and programs, and direction of the Corporate Senior Internal Auditor.The
the conduct of audits throughout the U.K. and other role will suit an able, ambitions, qualified Accountant
European subsidiaries of Ferro Corporation. Emphasis with a degree, and would provide an appropriate first

will be placed upon the provision of meaningful move from professional practice.

commercial information, whilst ensuring all relevant These tales both allow for considerable personal
procedures are followed. development and advancement. Opportunities for

Candidates will be qualified Accountants with a degree promotion within the Corporation are wide-rangingand
and several years experience in a manufacturing cfiaOengrng.

environment within a senior audit role. WsH developed
communication skills are of paramount importance, as

is the ability to raise the profile of the function through
Europe.

Please apply, in writing, with full careerand salary history details and stating which post interests you, quoting reference
Bl18WS9 to Louisa Chapman.

J^K^Peat Marwick McLintock
VMHHf Executive Selection

Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Finance Director

F East Midlands J
c£35,000 + car + benefits 1

Hits wefl established medium
sized public company has a clear

positioning and excellent reputation

in its particular sector of the clothing

and textiles industry Business
strategy is wefl defined and includes

an active acquisition programme as
wefl as organic growth.

A commercially aware Finance
Director is of hey importance in

achieving the strategic goals. The
role involves the usual responsibility

for financial control, through a well

organised accounting team, plusthe

c£35,000 + car + benefits

exciting opportunity to participate

fully in formulating and actioning

development plans and acquisition

policy

Accordingly appScants must
have an excellent track record in

financial management which

includes experience of manufactur-
ing industry and acquisitions. They
should have the maturity to work at

senior level good leadership and
communications skills and sound
business awareness. Preferred age
30-45.

The is an outstanding career
opportunity offering a first class

package which is negotiable for the

right person. Pleasewritewith career

details age and current salary

quoting MCS/2048 to Geoff Hrmfn,

Executive Selection Division

Price Waterhouse
ManagementConsultants
Victoria House
76 MiRon Street
Nottingham
NG13QY

Price Waterhouse

A bright future for an enterprising and innovative

Financial Controller
Financial Director Designate

London : Initial Salary c. £25k + car

This is a critical “high-profile* rote offering the opportunity

to contribute to and considerably influence the future

direction of our client - a market leader and part of a
substantial and expanding pic.

Based at their modem H.Q. site in East London your
initial brief wffl be to Improve and develop costing and
budgetary control systems. Additional activities wifl

focus upon improving the quality of management
information and assisting with the development of the

corporate plan.

Whilst the existing finance team is wall established there

is a substantial job to be undertaken to review and
implement systems and to generally raise the proffle of
the function, which will provide considerable scope tar

innovation.

Success wfil lead to appointment as F.D. within twelve

months.

\bu wifl be a qualified Accountant, probably aged late

twenties/early thirties and with a pragmatic, “hands-on"
workng style. Experience gained within a manufacturing

environment would be particularly useful.

The salary is for discussion c.E2Sk and car, plus benefits

package together with entry to a bonus scheme upon
appointment as Financial Director.

This tea red opportunity fa a young, commercial

Accountant to make a positive impact within this forward

looking group. Please sand your C.V., giving fuffsalary

details and quoting fief. AR5005 to: RBainbridge. March
Constdtmg Group, March House. 13 ParkStreet Windsor.

Berkshire SL4 1LU.

Ti ’iM ! I ,

I CONSULTING GROUP I

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

Appears every

Wednesday
and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
ext 4177

Paul Maraviglia
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Patrick Williams
ext 3694

Candida Raymond
ext 3351

Patrick Sherriff

ext 4627

FINANCIAL TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 16 1989

THE RIGHTDIRECTION

FOR YOUR
FINANCIAL SKILLS

FINANCIAL DIRECTORSHIPS

Mandtester & BnaagbaB c.£25K + Car + Bows

Kalamazoo Distribution in Manchester and

IfcdamazooFranchising in Birmingham are both

successful and rapidly expanding subsidiaries of

Kalamazoo pic, operating in high growth markets and

extending the parent company's business activities into

new market sectors.

Financial Directorship opportunities now exist at

both subsidiaries requiring qualified accountants with

proven experience and tbe ability to influence and

contribute to future company developments. Candidates

wifl be expected to demonstrate the personal qualities

necessary to lead and motivate our teams, and should

have tbe ability to playa key role in progressing business

initiatives. Candidates for the Birmingham position vyfll

find franchising experience to be a distinct advantage.

Both appointments cany attractive salaiy and benefit

parkages reflecting the seniority of the positions.

Please write enclosing Curricuftmi Vitae tofc-

The Personnel Director, Kalamazoo pk,

Northfield, Birmingham B31 2KR
Interviews wQl be held at Mancbesteiv

Birmingham or Iundon at your convenience.

KALAMAZOO

rFinancial Controller
London Salary&Bonus c£35.
Our chent is theUK sales and marketing subsidiary of

an international office space environment group; itself

being part ofa £450m turnover quoted group.

TheUKoperationwas established severalyears ago and
has grown to a profitable turnover, in excess of£30
million, in a primarily contract orientated business

with plansweD in hand to grow the business at least

20% perannum through maximising its market share.

Continued growth together with a more definitive

emphasis on managing thebottom line has generated

the need to strengthen the management team with the

appointmentnfa Ffnarv-TaT ControlW, with short term

imypwft lw»<l»ng*na Finatvial Directorship.

You will have responsibility fora small team handling
all thg financial, **a*h manym^nr, company
«xrwa*lal anil infrrewfit^twtotigr liiaffm
pff^rtirtg rrenpany performance. Particular

- emphasiswiHbe ffacedupoa commercial input

to managing, directingand controlling tbe

LZ

businesswhich,will require considerable strength, of
character— with diplomacy, ie “an iron fist in a velvet

glove.” There will also be a need for considerable

systems development to create an effective
management information system.

The successful candidate willbe a qualified
-

accountant, preferablyAGA, and is most Ukriy to be.
aged between 29 and 34. Your industrial experience

wifl.havebeen ina sales and marketing company, most
probably atAssistant Controller level. Tbe personal

qualities thatwe are seeking include drive, enthusiasm,

enetgyand commitment, togetherwithvery strong

professional skills and ethics. Language skills, whilst

useful forEuropean career progression, wouldbe
helpful but axe not a prerequisite ofthis position.

Interested applicants should submit theirCys Oo

VfeytMi Thomas, EacntfveXSvmbn,
Michael Page Finance,
WindsorBridgeHouse, !Brocas Street^
Eton, Berkshire SL4 6BW.

Michael Page Finance
International RecroftmeotConsultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leathafaead BhmmgfaamNottingham
ManchesterLeeds Newcssdeupoo-iyneGlasgow& Worldwide

GROUP FINANCE DIRECTOR
Birmingham c£70,000 + Car
OurClient is a highly successful, prestigious

group ofservice companies which has
ambitious plans for substantial growth and
development.The Group b now looking to

recruit a Group Finance Director to play a
major part in this development.
This high profile role will require the job

holder to review and develop the financial

disciplines within the Group to ensure that

they are able to meet its immediate and
future needs. In addition, the Finance
Director will contribute to the strategic

development of theGroup as a key member
of the Board. This will involve contact with

external institutions including the Gty.

Applicants for this post should be qualified

Accountants and have significant previous
experience of operating at Group Board
level. Above all h is essential that they have
a proven track record in applying financial

and commercial skills to a developing group
of businesses. Experience ofdealing with
major institutions is also essential.

If you are interested in being considered for
this key post please apply ui writing, with tall

career and salary history, quoting reference
BJ188T89 to David Rowley.

Suffolk

3eat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection
Peat House, 45 Church Street, Birmingham B3 2DL.

Finance Director
Private Group

C£45,000+ Share Options+Car
nfty exists for an ambitious and experience of corporate finance. .

.

' executive to fom an established relationships and managing SwSTfjp of compares now seeking to serves or retail environ^enL

£5rsa;?;r
,,“““"

ridng closely with the Chief Exec- quoting Refi 306 to
Ie for afl corporate finance and Ud,295ItegemStr^LM^WR^^^^
dements, acquisition evaluation Tel: 01-637 8736.

^

An.exceptional opportunity exists for an ambitious and
highly motivated finance executive to join an established
and diverse private group of companies now seeking to
accelerate their expansion by acquisition and Increased
market penetration. The group currently has a turnover of
£6m and substantial asset backing; its target Is to achieve
£50m sales and listing status within 3 years.

The Finance Director, working closely with the Chief Exec-
utive, will be responsible for all corporate finance and
capita! structure requirements, acquisition evaluation
and negotiations, treasury management and financial
control, including the provision of effective management
information systems throughout the group.

Candidates should be qualified accountants with sound

MANAGEMENT SELECTION
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FINANCE DIRECTOR

GROUP
PLC

T i i isan ideal position for a young qualified accountant
withgoodcommefdal experiencenow wishingtobecome

part oftfae team inaymmggrowing company.

Salary/Package c£30,000

Contact Nigel Chapman FCA, 01-231 876L

Reading c£50,000 + Substantial Benefits

in» xaptaiy expanding quooeagroupnas enjoyed coasiaeraoEe success
within die highly competitive property development industry- Tbe

also cowers the retail, industrial and residential sectors providing the

MAR D E
K A N E
PA R T . N E R S H I P

OMOTIONAL
UIKUN ICATIONS

As a consequence ofthis expansion they have an immediate
requirement for a key individual to coropJetotent the senior

Your role will include securing development finance, ensuring tight

financial control ofproject management and monimringpetfainapce.

experience, you will require both business developmentand financial

management skills ofthe highest calibre. You should possess the desire

to succeedwithin a highly motivated and committed warn
environment.

The attractive package will indude a high base salary, performance

related bonus, executive cat and otherbenefits associatedwitha
progressive company.

Ifyou are interested in aspiring to the challenge within this dynamic
organisation, telephoneJames Hyde onOM37 0464 or write to him,
enclosing a derailed CV, at the address below.

ROBERT •WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENTCONSULTANTS

Queens House 1 Leicester Place London WC2H 7BK»
telephone: 01-437 0404-
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MANAGEMENT CONSULTANCY
London& Manchester
QualifiedAccountants

£26-35,000 + Car
Age Range 26-33

Today's successful professionals require an enormously varied range of skills. Project-based

Consultancy with our client offers a superb opportunity to achieve this aim. So why not trade

Their Experience ...
One of the UK’s fastest growing Management Consultancies, their client portfolio ranges across the

board. They undertake a wide variety of assignments covering: Corporate Strategy • Profit

Enhancement • Gash and Liquidity Management • Financial Systems. You will work in a highly
professional, stimulating environmentand from dayone wfU be encouraged to improveyour overall

understanding of Business.

For Yours/..
You will be a high calibre.Graduate Accountant (ACA or CIMA) whose background in Commerce
or Industry has given you a disciplined approach, strong commercial awareness, excellent

communication skills and a flair for the practical solution.

Prospects with oar cKent me outstanding,hut even ifManagement Consultancy is not your ultimate

careergoal, they guarantee you a breadth of experience which win make your curriculum vitae very

impressive.

_ _ . 1 1 For further information write to Mike Mastersoo,

Mwl*A I

H.M.A. Recruitment, Chancery House,
53-d# Chancery Lame, London, WG2A IQS

HRECRUTEMENTH or telephone him on 01 242 1822. Fax 01831 6425: • J

Recently Qualified Accountant

Central London £ neg + Bank Benefits
This well-biown FtaandaTServices pic Is committed to diversification - and nowhere more so
than fatthe Property division, widen manages a substantial asset base and is a key contributor to

group Investment performance.

As the division expands Us activities hi the UK, Europe and the USA. expert financial control and
guidance becomemoreand morecmdaL wfaldt la reflected by die parent need lora financial

professional.

Reporting at senior lewd, you will playan Important rote In fannuhtfng financial controls. .

SperfHcafiy, this wtB involve:

O CoatetiMBon to ft*SNNflawtdedriau uialtng process.

Q Sfaate0c««Jya*»ofsendees and hmfaem otjeettm.

Managiunrat an«t develnpmeat of fee Property Finance IwWoe.
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.
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As a quaHBed accountant, preferably ACA,you should hare £4 years experience within an
accounting function or major practice. Whilst property experience will be an advantage, as crucial

ara your strong Jiaad*on accounting and man-management skills and your enthusiasm to develop

the role to meet deadline requirements.

This fa a high-profile managerial role offering considerable commercial exposure. Besides taking

on inmwdtatemM^gesnentresponsbaity.ttiJs is an opportunity to advance your career within a
major finandalsemces group.

m Please write to confidence, enclosing a fug cv, gooUng Ref: A270 to
Charles Aartfai at Mcrvyn Hughes hUaraatlonsfUd. Management
Recruitment Consultants, 63 Mansell Street. London El 8AN.
Telephone: 01-488 4114.
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.:£2-3

Treasury Executive
London c£35,000 plus car and benefits

SteepLearning
Curve!

QualifiedACA

c£28K + Banking
Bens including car

Our client is one of the world’s leading global financial institutions.

On their behalf we are searching for a graduate Chartered Accountant
who. together with current technical skills, possesses the interpersonal

abilities and determination required to succeed in a thriving financial

servicesenvironment.

The Applicant: In addition to a formal ACA qualification yon must be
able to demonstrate communication skills well above the normal.able to demonstrate communication skills well at

Probably aged 26/30 years (younger if you have specific banking
experience) yon will currently be working in a large professional firm at

Supervisor/A.M. level or above. Ability to manage people will be a
prerequisite.

The Role: Consisting of a small team of multi-disctpUned professionals

the Audit Department’s Training Group has the responsibility for
ensuring that the needs of continued professional development and
training are met within the European, Middle Eastern and African audit

areas. Participation in other projects and assignments is also likely. Based
in the City the post will involve some travel, mainly in Europe, the U.S.A.
and the Far East. Exposure to and dealing with senior management will be
important aspects of the position.

It is emphasised that the successful candidate wiD receive a very
thorough induction into the financial services sector with particular

emphasis on Capital Markets and Treasury products. The experience
gained and tbe exposure to senior management will ensure the best

possible conversion tram a career in Public Practice to a career in the City.

In order to arrange an interview to discuss this especially attractive

career position please contact Chris French at tbe address below or call

him outside office tours on 01-399 9393.

the ! leet partnershii

CITYTO £45,000

Fdfawing privaflroHon of the

otedriefly industiy, PowwGen wi be
one of (he two major etedriefly

generating companies in (he UK. hia
complex busing with turnover

expected to exceed £35 biffion per

annum, the management of taxation

issues wi be ofvM Importance.

PowsrGen Is hereto* seekinga
highly experienced and motivated

indMdud to head who! wfll be a key
acHwty in fte newly privatised

company.

Reporting to the Boecufire Director of

Hniance,and managing a smafl

professional team, you wfll have Ml
resporatoffity for developing and

Implementing taxation poBcy
throughout the organhofion. An eaity

prtofly wfll be to estabfish the starting

tax position on devolution Horn the

CEGB. Your rate wH indude tax

planning, compfiance, accounting,

and managing the fidson wflh the

appropriate authorities and external

atMsen. You wffl be raAed on to

odvbe at a senior level on the

taxation ImpBcaHons o# cti aspects of

FawiGen’s business.

Aged around 4Q, and a quaflffed

accountant era member of me
Institute of Taxation, or a former

Inspector of Taxes, you wa have
sewed years’ corporate taxation

experience gained In a major
industrial or commeidal organisation

or as a spedaNit in a huge
accounting flm.

Rfeumfis please, Inducting a day time

telephone number, to Robin Alcock

quoting Ref:RA512, Coopers ft

Lybrand Executive Resourcing Untiled,

Sheley House, 3 Noble Sheet, London
EC2V7DQ.

Executive

Resourcing

The Corporate Finance Division ofa

major international firm ofaccountants Is

seeking to recruit a Treasury Executiveto

support the partner responsible for the

rapidly-growing TreasuryAdvisory Services,

whichfocusseson successful operational

treasury requirements of a wide range of

clients: future prospects are outstanding.

You should have at leasttwoyears
experience in acorporate treasury

environment probably at Assistant Treasurer

level, with extensive knowledge ofthe areas

Alderwiek
"SFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

FJ>. Designate Aged 27-32

From the USM to the USA...

London To £30ft00 + Mercedes/BMW+ ProfitShare + US Travel
L&M Is an international tradingcompany importing and exporting foodstuffs throughout Europe,

the Americas, the Middle East and Far East. With several recent acquisitions and a truly dynamic
approach to this diverse business, we are planning to go public in the near future.

Reporting directly to theMD and managing a team of 5, you’ll have a central strategic influence

on both the London Head Office and U&based operations. Besides overall financial control and
responsibility for systems enhancement, your role will involve:

Targeting and negotiating acquisitions

A Quarterly trips of 1 week's duration to the US
Taking L&M to the USM

A Qualified Accountant, probably aged 27-32. you must be
of sufficiently high calibre to achieve directorship within 6*12
months.

Please contact our advising consultant, ANDREW LIVESEY,

on 01-404 3155, orwrite to him at Afdfiiwfck Peached & Partners
Ltd., Accountancy and Financial Recruitment, 125 High Holbom, FOODGROUP LTD
London WC1V6QA.

LAI
FOODGROUPLTD

implementation, rather than mere theoretical listed above. In addition, you need good

Strategy interpersonal skills, a pro-active approach

The advice given todients includes and a desire towork on varied and challenging

treasury organisation, computerisation,
assignments.

acquisitionandgeneral funding, risk Interested applicantsshould write

management and investment strategy. enclosinga full Curriculum Vitae and day

Workingasamember ofa small, highly time telephone number to JohnCockenll,

; professional team, the role „ . . n„ quotingreference number

entails dose involvement in the KOlMMl UXF 61811 .

& Partners
Management Consultants -

.12New BurfingtonStreet, LondonW1X IFF^Telephone 01 4396891

Appointments Advertising

Appears every Wednesday and Thursday

for further information

call 01-248 8000
Patrick Williams ext 3694
Paul Maraviglia ext 4676
Patrick Shemfi* ext 4627

Deirdre Venables ext 4177
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456

Candida Raymond ext 3351

V >
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Oil prices reach 15-month
highs on US stocks fall
By Steven Buffer

OIL PRICES yesterday
continued to rise strongly in
response to a lar^er-than-ex-
pected drop in reported oil

stocks in the US.
North Sea Brent oS prices

rose 47% cents to $18.50 lor
April delivery. At the New
York Mercantile Exchange, the

futures contracts for
West Texas Intermediate Crude
was up 52'/9 cents at $19.70 in

midday trading. These are the
highest prices seen since
December 1967.

US crude oil stocks feQ by
2_29m barrels to 33&S6m bar-

rels in the week 'ended March
10. according to a weekly
American Petroleum Institute

statistical report. Gasoline
stocks held in primary storage

fell by 4.74m barrels, and other
petroleum products fell as welL
The fall in stock levels

appears to have convinced
traders that a surge in produc-
tion by members of the Organi-
sation of Petroleum Exporting
Countries in the fourth quarter
of 1988 would not show up in
stocks, instead fourth quarter
consumption is believed to

have been bolstered by a num-
ber of one-off factors.

These include: colder
weather compared to 1987. a
shutdown of nuclear reactors

in Japan that led to increased
residual fuel oil consumption,
strikes at nuclear facilities in
France, problems with hydro-
electric in Spain aod
Italy, and fuel oil stocking by
consumers in Germany ah«wJ

of tax changes. These factors
combined to reduce primary
stock levels coming into the
new year, allowing the surge in
Opec production to be easily
absorbed.

Oil price have risen by over
a dollar barrel this week alone,
partly in response to reports
that Saudi Arabia was making
sharp cuts in deliveries of oil

to Japanese customers in
April. The cuts were expected
to be imposed on European and
North American customers as
well.

The cuts have give farther
weight to the view that Opec
haft succeeded in sharply
reducing output from earlier
levels, aithnngh most analysts

believe that Opec wellhead pro-

duction is over 19m bands a
day, compared with an agreed
ceiling of l&5m b/d. However
the Opec quotas are defined as

tua to the market and some
of this production may be
entering producer stocks.

Other bullish factors include
promised second quarter out-
put cuts of about 300,000 b/d by
non-Opec producers and the
spate of equipment failures in
the North Sea that has reduced
output. The Ekofisk field in
Norway, which produces
245,000 b/d, came back on
stream yesterday following a
gm^n fire on Monday which
shut down production.
Although the stoppage was

relatively brief, it follows a
series of other problems at
North Sea fields that collec-
tively has had a large impact.
The relative shortage of North
Sea crudes, which are low in
sulphur and contain good
yields of high-margin light
petroleum products, has
caused a rise in price relative
to heavier, sour, car high sul-
phur, crudes.

Fish row debate postponed
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

THE KEEN sensitivities
aroused by the current fishing
row over “quota hopping” were
demonstrated yesterday when
the European Commission
postponed a debate on the
issue.

The problem has come to the
surface in Brussels over the
last few weeks because of
Britain’s derision in the new
Merchant Shipping Act to out-
law foreign ownership of Brit-

ish registered fishing vessels.

The move - designed to stop

boats from other Community
countries, notably Spain, from
taking advantage of UK
national fishing quota alloca-

tions - has not wily run foul
of the Brussels authorities but
has been so far successfully
d»Jm»pngigri by a group of Span-

ish-owned fishing companies in

the British High Court
Commission officials

acknowledge that the growing
practice of quota hopping has
put the Community on the
spot The Common Fisheries
Policy agreed in 1983 is based
on national quotas, yet as seen
from Brussels the nationality

requirements of the new Brit-

ish legislation arguably run
counter to EC rules on freedom
Of wrfaMiKhnMWt
The Commission’s response

so far is a draft paper prepared
by the civil servants In the
fisheries Division which sim-
ply points out that preliminary
legal opinion provides support
for much of the British case,

and that the best course to
steer would be to watt Sac a

final verdict from the Euro-
pean Court of Justice.

Some Commissioners, how-
ever, feel that they should
adopt a more positive approach
at this stage in an effort to
secure an early political com-
promise among the member
states. The matter had been
expected to figure on the
agenda of the European
Cammssum’s weekly meeting
in Strasbourg yesterday but
in view of the complexities
of the arguments and the need
for more preparation discus-
sion was put off until next
week.
An appeal by the British

Government against the High
Court decision, meanwhile,
was still being heard yester-
day.

Peruvians fine foreign trawlermen
By Veronica BarufMI in Lima

NINE FOREIGN fishing
vessels, including three Soviet
trawlers mentioned in the
December 6 fishing agreement,
have been fined by file Peru-
vian authorities for infringing
Peruvian maritime regulations.
They were all fishing In

Peru's waters without author-
isation. One Ecuadorian vessel

had entered to fish illegally.

Three Cuban and two Chilean
vessels were also caught.
Mr Romulo Leon Alegria, the

Peruvian Minister of Fisheries,

denied that the controversial

fishing agreement with the

Soviets was counter-produc-
tive. The agreement allows
Soviet trawlers to fish in cer-
tain sections of Peruvian
waters in return for 17.5 per
cent of their catch for the Peru-
vian market
When asked asked about the

possible embargo of the Soviet
trawlers, Mr Leon replied: “We
will only apply the embargo if

fiie Soviets don't deliver what
they promise. But before this
incident occurred, the Soviets
had already delivered 3,000
tonnes of fish. . . Pern
respects the fishing agreement

and trusts that the Soviets win
do likewise.”
Mr Manuel Sotomayor. presi-

dent of the National Fishing
Society, made a public plea on
Tuesday for the same benefits
enjoyed by the Soviets in Peru-
vian waters. "There are pro-
nounced differences in the
terms applied to private fishing
companies and those applied to
the Soviets,” he complained.
Under existing legislation,

private Peruvian fishing com-
panies are not allowed to
export more than 50 per cent of
their

Canadian
farmers

to sow
more grain
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADIAN FARMERS will
this year sow mare wheal and
oats but less rapeseed than in
1988, according to Farmdqci-
sion Resources, a unit of
United Grain Growers, the
Winnipeg cooperative.

All told, wheat pianttnga are
projected to rise by 8 per cent
to 33.3m acres, while farmers
intend to seed 4m acres of oats
— up II per cent from a year
ago.
The area under rapeseed, by

contrast, is forecast to fab a
sharp 14 per cent to 7j6m acres.
Fallow ground will stand at a
record low 19.6m acres, down
10 per cent.
Among other crops, flax

acreage is expected to reach
L5m acres - up 15 per cent,
while 10.1m acres of barley will

be seeded - a rise of 3J2 per
cent Rye acreage is projected
to total 552,000 acres.

• Mr Kevin Marcus, an agri-
cultural meteorologist and
director of Cropcast Inc,
yesterday told members of the
US National Grain and Feed
Association that he estimated
a 40 per cent chance of a
drought in *h*» US thi*

year, reports Beater from San
Diego.

EC may ‘lose out’
By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

EUROPEAN FARMERS and
agribusiness companies are in
danger of losing out to the US
and Japan in the new biotech-

nological revolution which
holds out file prospect of
increasing agricultural yields
by 15 to 20 per cent over the
next two decades. Mr Earle J-

Harbison, President of Mon-
santo, the US chemical corpo-

ration, has warned.
Mr Harbison, whose com-

pany has already spent more
than $ibn on biotechnology
research said he believed
political controversy over bio-

technology in Europe could
result "in the technology wind-
ing up in the hand* of the Jap-
anese - just like semi-conduc-
tors did."

The European Community
was currently holding its own
in the biotechnology race.
However, unless EC political

leaders could agree to provide
a proper framework for the
development of its products it

would fall behind badly, he
said in an interview in London.
Monsanto is (me of two US

mirrpaniaa — the Other is Eli

Lilly - which have applied for
approval of bovine somatotro-
pin, a hormone naturally
occuring in cows which can
now be replicated using the
gene-splicing techniques of bio-
technology. Monsanto says
BST, as it is known, can
increase milk yields immedi-
ately by 15 to 25 per cent

Earle J. Harbison: "What
farmer would tun down
the chance to produce
more cheaply?"

depending on foe dairy fann-
ers* efficiency.
The company expects to get

approval from the US Food and
Drag Administration by the
end of the year tat faces much
greater problems in the EC,
where the application for
approval is making its slow
way through expert commit-
tees of the European Commis-
sion. tt is doing so agate** the
background of considerable
political opposition in some
member states to BST and a
number of other products, like
steroid-based growth hormones
for beef cattle, which, though

on biotechnology

not necessarily related to BST,
are generating similar con-
cerns.
Manufacture of BST could

begin immediately approval is

given, making it the first agri-

cultural maw market biotech-
nology product, though a num-
ber of products such as Insulin

are already available for
human use from genetic engi-

neering techniques.
Other farm products in the

Monsanto pipeline include
tomatoes, cotton, soya, rape-
seed and ultimately wheat,
which are all bring fared to be
disease and nostiridft resistant.

In field trials, Monsanto have
engineered tomatoes,which are
resistant to Roundup, one of its

mqjor no&selectdve herbicides.

As a result, when this becomes
commercially available, per-
haps in four or five years tfane^
costs of protecting crops could
fan from $130 an acre to only
fire $30. Mr Harbison said.
Monsanto estimates that fiie

worldwide wwtrk** for biotech-
nology products will reach an
annual $100bn within the next
decade. However, while the
new US Administration of
President Bush seemed politi-

cally oonrmiUed to btotechnol-
ogy and was now operating a
sensible regulatory framework
for approving individual prod-
ucts, the same could not yet be
mid of the EC, Mr Haridson
said.
Monsanto was concerned

that political and argu-

ments on, among other issues,

the advisability of increasing

yields at a time of big farm
surpluses, were in danger of
mvfarmirring public confidence

in biotechnology.
Political leaders, and

through *te«n the public, had a
unique opportunity to make
sure that the science was
safely developed, Mr Harbison
said. What they aHaniri realise

however was that biotechnol-

ogy could not be stopped.
Mr Harbison denied that his

warnings stemmed from fears

that Monsanto had committed
itself too heavily to biotechnol-

ogy and was now afraid that

promised markets would not
materialise. There was obvi-

ously some risk in committing
roughly a third of the com-
pany’s overall yearly research
budget of $650m to biotechnol-

ogy. but there was no question
ofthe company — or the US ~
pulling out

Neither could he accept the
arguments that present sur-
pluses made higher yielding

products redundant. Quite
apart from not bring able to

put the dock back on biotech-

nology, higher yields did not
need to mean higher produc-
tion. “What farmer would, turn
down the chance to produce
more cheaply the same milk
from K) cows that he produced
from 12 cows before?” he
asked.

Saskatchewan cultivates potash profits
David Owen reports on a distinct improvement in the industry’s fortunes

T wo-thirds of a mile
below the frigid Sas-
katchewan Prairie, the

temperature is a balmy 80
degrees.
Mr Mo Molavi, chiefengineer

at fiie Allan potash mine, is

explaining the workings of a
redoubtable two-rotor continu-
ous boring machine. “It can
cut 550 tonran of are per hour,”
he says. In the glare of his
spotlight, the pinkish sytvinite
ore bears a startling resem-
blance to aalami.

After the Soviet Union, Sas-
katchewan is fiie worid’s larg-

est producer of potash. In 1987,
the province’s nine mines
cranked out about 10.6m
tonnes of the mineral for sale
primarily to the fertiliser sec-

tor.

The province boasts an 80
per cent share ofthe thirsty US
market and 40 per cent of over-
all. world . tirade. Proven
reserves would be sufficient to
satisfy global demand at cur-
rent levels for several feimirwii

years.

This lofty position has been
attained with some dispatch:
though potash was found in
the province when drifting for
oil in 1942, production did
not begin in earnest for 20
years.
That was principally because

of the difficulties involved in
rinbfng a mtoft dmft through
the so-called Blairmore forma-
tion - a layer of sand and
water lying at extremely high
pressure L200 to 1,400 feet

below the surface. The problem
was evmtuafty overcome with
the aid of steel mid concrete
shaft linings.

Even today, however, the
Blairmore poses a threat. In
February 1987, an underground
flood forced the closure of a
mine owned by Potash

wpwiiy of America, a sub-
sidiary of Rio Algom. The
mine has yet to resume prodn^
tioo.

After a string of poor years,

1988 was a distinct improve-
ment for Saskatchewan-based
producers. Prices and offshore
export volumes — particularly
to — soared. The overall
value of Canadian potash pro-
duction (including compara-
tively gmnTl quantities from
New Brunswick) was C$L06bh
(£500m). Canpotex, the produc-
er-owned consortium that sells

nearly all Canadian potash
exported offshore, shipped a
record 4.7m tonnes of product.
Meanwhile, Potash Corpora-

tion of Saskatchewan, the
soon-to-be-privatised company
which controls about half of
the province’s total output, is

widely expected to report 1988
profits in excess of CflOOm.
This is despite operating at
barely 60 per cent of the com-
pany's 8.6m tonnes a year
rated capacity, and follows
ammmtoted I^mm rinen 1985
Of C$i73-7m.
“We have 4m tonnes of

Excels «aparity already paid
for and we are ™fci"g money
now," says Mr Charles
Childers, the corporation’s
president, flaahing a toothy
smile.
The run of price hikes that

has so improved the health of
file industry dates back to Sep-
tember 1987, when fireUS Com-
merce Department levied
dumping duties of between 9J.4

and 85 per cent cm Saskatche-
wanian producers. The depart-
ment claimed that they were
selling at below the cost of pro-
duction. The original com-
plaint. was, launched by com-
paratively high-cost New
Mexico-based companies who
were being threatened with
extinction by the low prices
that then prevailed.

Partly motivated by the pros-

pect of competing against local
producers faced with duties
much lower than the 51 per
cent levied against itself, PCS
responded by hiking its list

price few US saks-by a swinge-

ing 60 per cent, or US$35 a
tonne, while lobbying persis-

tently for the penalties to be
removed. Other producers fol-

lowed suit
The strategy, helped by sup-

port from powerfal US farmers’
-groups, worked. In January
1988. the Commerce Depart-
ment agreed to suspend its

anti-dumping action. Shortly
afterwards, PCS and the other
Saskatchewan producers
reftmded to customers the ini-

tial $35 increment; while estab-
lishing a new list price of $84 a
tonne - 45 per cent higher
than pre-September levels.

While the new US rates have
since attracted increased levels

of foreign *** >miiptwinn
l
offshore

prices have risen sharply in
response. The price of material
shipped to China, for example,
has gone from US$61 to USS91
a tonne over the past two
years.. _ ..

According to Canpotex; 3968
prices averaged "about C$15
per tomto higher” than year-
earher rates/ Producer returns
from offshore sales typically
remain lower than those from
the US, however, after freight
costs are taken into account

Industry attention has now
switched to tbe privatisation of
PCS, which Mr Grant Devine,
the Saskatchewan premier.

recently described as an “alba-

tross” - notwithstanding its

much-improved financial state.

According to Mr Childers,
higher prices are only part of
the reason behind- the com-
pany’s recent turnround.
Lower costs, he says, have also
played an important role. Since
his appointment in 1967, the
corporation has scythed its.

workforce, shortened buyers’
credit terms and markedly
improved inventory turnover.
“We are already lean and
mean,” Mr Childers declares.
The company’s current

owner — the Provincial Gov-
ernment — iw« mate a sub-
stantial contribution too by
injecting equity which enabled
the corporation to retire its

burdensome C$662m debt At a
stroke, this released it from
substantial interest payment
obligations (totalling C$3L6m
on long-term debt in 1983) and
improved " the company’s
attractiveness to potential bny-
era •-* t . :

Consumers to China and
India are thnngtit to be inter-

ested in purchasing a sizeable

equity stake. Mr Childers,
meanwhile, has expressed
amhitions to diversify - per-
haps into other fertiliser ingre-
dients - when the process is

complete.

WOULD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER prices recovered moat of
Tuesday's losses on Cm LME
yesterday, wtth the market keeping a
close eyo on Comox In Uie absence of

fresh fundamental news. Some
analysts still believe the market wM
establish fresh highs over the short

term, although others tool a major

downturn Is probably not tar away as
Improved technology la expected to

lead to Increased capacity of lower
cost metal in the US later in the year.

A further build-up of LME warehouse
stocks, particularly in Singapore, is

•Iso likely to dampen bullish

sentiment Nickel prices also
recovered on short-covering after the
recent decline had left the market
oversold. Zinc prices, however, eased
again. Meanwhile coffee prices were
dragged down by New York, although
dealers said trading was routine in the
consuming absence oI fresh physical

Interest.
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Silver (per troy Stic -«

Ptatcmm (par troy oz) S54ZJS -S2S
Palladium (par troy o| 3144.23 -a75

/Uumi-bum (Sou rmrfcaQ 32035 +88
Copper (US Producer) HBV-SOtie -4%
lead (US Producer) 37 5C
Nckel (tree martial) 785c +25
Tin (European tree marital) CS1B0 -30

Tn iKuaia Lumpur martat) 24.30r fl.H

Tin (Nv*> Tom) 411.3c + 1.3

Zinc ass mm twwn)
Cattle (twa wat||tittf maasp
Sheep (dead wwphqt 173 4Sp
Pipe diva wMptajt B1.34p

London DsUy mar (raw) sauu -£0
London daily mar (wMs) S33Su -4

Tala and Lyta export price £2830 -as

Barley (Enaumt teed) C117q
Main (US No. 3 yeOow) Cl31

Vttwat (US Dark Northern) C1207SW

Rubber tmpatjta «JP +SS
Rubber (Apr) W fltiSp +2
Rubber (May) flap +2
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Apr) MMe +S5

Coconut oU (PtuHoWrawri SSSOx

Palm Oil (MatavBlanft MJSv
CODfX (PTU!IOOmu*rt 335S
Ssvabeana ll/Sl KOtq -2

Cotton 'A* index +0.15
Wacv-tspa jS4a Super) 645p

£ s lame unless otherwise silted, p-panca/lce.

c-cems/Ib. i-rlnesH/hg. v-Apr/Msy. u-Msr/Apr.

q-Apr. a-Mar>Uay. w-Apr/Jun. 2-Mly. ttHesI

Caomwaian averece tatraefc prices. * change

tram a weak ego. VLonoon physical market.

«OF nePHdam. + Station market ctoae. eUe
layaiao eenoVkg.

COCOA tnaw
Ctoae Piatapoa High/Low

Mar 837 838 838 831
May 552 881 854 848
Jut 8S7 857 868 853
Sap 882 882 882 558
Otc 893 883 802 800
Mar 073 872 872 870
May 873 872 872

Ttimauer.1886 (2888) lata or 10 menas
ICGO indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Daily

price ter Mar ttMMXB (WTO.11*1© dey Mr-
age tar Mar 10108898 (700032).

comet atoms

Ctaao Provtoua WgMjOie

Mar 1173 1182 1185 1185
May 1148 1108 1188 1148

-«» 1110 1131 1135 1108

Sap 1008 1112 1109 UM
Non 1085 1097 1098 WSO
Jan
Mar

1088
1090

1008
1100

1098 UBS

Turnover3863 <1333] lota of 8 tonnes
ICO indicator prime (US cants par pound) tor

Mar 14: Comp. dally 11121 (12020): . » day
average 11S02 (117.67).

SUOMI (8 par tonno)

flaw Ctaaa Provtoua Mtft/Lo*

May 27080 273.00 27880 28820
AUfl 271.80 273.00 27U0 28740
ou 280.00 38880 27400 28420
dec 286.00 287.00 20000
Mar 280.00 200.00 230.00

mate Ctaaa Prevtoua MgMLaer

May 32080 324.00 32100 317.00
AU9 szrjo 331-00 KMO 327jOO
Oct 317.00 32000 31090 31400

Turnover Raw OBIS (BS3B£aro « BO ttanaa.

White 1M1 (9*2).

Parle- WMta (PFr per tame): May 204QL Aug
2M3, Oct 2010. Dec WOOL Mar BOB. May WKL

madinam (90.7%) Celta Ptm

Strike price 8 tonne May Jul May Jut

1900 130 119 84 88
2090 73 74 75 no
2190 38 44 138 208

Capper [Grade A) Calls Puts

2000 280 228 48 148
3100 154 137 117 252
3300 74 78 233 308

Prices tatarwaBonalty remain arm and In

AuatraUa particularly wed ohefed tor sale

la beugM by the bed*. Haawy dtartnge
there of Over 1SO.OOO betas m the final

selling weak batore the Eager rectal Hffito

been fully cleared. European buyers ere
however very prim conadoue end retuctad
id pay more. The same does not man to
apply to hoian operatam whose Importaoce
In wed markets has bean the main Hand tar

soma years. The UK situailai t» made
particularly difficult by raletivafy Mph
sterling rataa and Mutt mtaraat rates. Tbaaa
land to attract competitive imports and
make home trade buying vary esudoue.
Acitvfty eipeclalty In oarttar processing la

proving dMcuR In maimta and ISM to
aeon as a dttfleurt year.

MfiBOM MTALIXCMANOH (Prices suppflad by Amalgamated Mats! Trading)

Ctaaa Previous MgMjOw AM Official Kerb ctoae Open Intorest

ita^ft pretty (X per tonne) Ring turnover 18,226 tonne

Cam
S months

2030-40
20204

2030-40

20204 20380010 20284 30104 29.210 lOta

Copper, Sirode A (t per tame) Ring turnover 41,450 tonne

Caah
3 moetaa

1910-6

17B3-5
1880-1
1788-7

182071915
180071783

1020.1
(780-1 17854 6ti832IO»

Stiver (US cants/fina ounce) /ting turnover 0 azs

Catat

3 imataf
0059
822-6

8104
82*-7

670-3
8*4-7 346 tats

Lead (C par tonne) Rtafi turnover 12^25 tonne

Cask
3 manats

338-40

M4 3304
345-5-7 360/345

339-10
3484-9 347-4 8304 tan

Safest (Spsr tones) Rtog turnover 1.248 tonne

Cash
3 ntunttta

17180-200
18880880

18500-700
18050-100

17150717100
15830718200

17000.100
18800400 18600400 8.735 tats

T>sr tiperital Mgh (trade (S par tonne) Rtag turnover 9,000 toons

Cash
3 montae

19902000
19*06

202M
19906

2020/2005
1986/1900

20034
19504 191045 84*3 tats

2tao (3 per tonne) Rtafi turnover 11,290 tonne

Cash
3 aonfiia

1986-05

1906-7
201040
1912-6

2010
1936/1878

2000-10
1912-5 187840 12,188 tots

POTATOBS t/toane

Clues Previous Hlgh/Loor

Apr 894 mo 71.1 89L0
May
Nov
Feb

90S
894

tOQJJ

asp
900
KXL0

92ja 984

Apr 129.4 T2BJ3 129-5 12SL0

Turnover 300 (SO) tots d *0

•orMHUumLOkm
Ctaaa Prevtoua Hfib/Lew

Apr 187X0 18890 mfr SO
Jim 157JO 167JO 157.00 15850IPM 162-00 162-60 15150
OCX 15300 152.00 152.50

Turnover 110 (07] Iocs d 20 tonnes.

WtWHttOfWirpgW
Ctaaa Provtoua HtfiWLOw

Mar 1869 W44 1883 1448
Apr 1670 1884 1879 1689
Jut 1420 1414 1428 1419
Oa 1325 1520 1538 1528
Jan 1555 1040 1580 ISO
Apr 15BS 1600 1509 1500
SFt 1840 1832 1040

Turnover 443 (4SB)

OKAMSS/tonns

Wheel CTow Provtoua HghkM
Mar 115J0 11545 115.00 11&2S
May 11820 11720 11430 11&00
Am 120.15 119.78 12020 11920
«4p 103.40 163.46 K»40 HJ3J2D

Nov T0&7S 105,75 10SJ0 106JO
Jan toa.70 108.70 M8.7B 10045
Mar HMD 11U0 111.70 11U0

•why Dose WgtWLflw

Mar 11088 11MO 110JS
May 11X00 112.10 112J8 11X00
Sap MOJO 100JC
Nav 16340 MS70 moo
Jan 10048 106.70 aus
Turnover: Wheat 310 (27B) Barley SO (9fl)

tkmoror too OMQ0 taonee.

Quid (tine oz| S price t eqidwrient

382k-393
Opening sm>£^HS
Morning fix 394.45
afternoon Ux 39290
Day's high 304V395ft
Hay's taw 382*z-3B3

223-228*2
228*2-228

' II

S pries C equivalent

406-41

1

Britannia 406411
US Eagle 408-411
Ange/ 408-411
Krugerrand
NOWSUV.
Ota Sov.
Node Ptat 54696868.1

235*-238

U

253*^238%
235*-238}*
233^-238*
227*2-239*2
33*1-64
63*2-84
317J

p/ltne i

3 months
months

12 months

81X25
02940

egg 30 67629

cauue oa. S/barrsi

Ctoae MlplfLow

May 17-80 1755 17JO 1728
Jun 17.18 10.78 17.10 1699
Jut 1822 1822 1533 16-00

WE Intas 17.28 1828

TUmover 7245 {4000)

Ctasa Provtoua tflOti/LAw

Apr 148.00 14790 15090 14030
May 14790 14070 146.00 14790
Jut 140.75 14490 14790 W5J0
JU 14075 14490
Ai« 147J» 14025 14890
Sup MOJO 14790
Oet 15190 148J0 16020 14890
Nov 151JO 15020 I5MS 15190
Dae 15490 15090 152.73 TSZ90

Turnover 9648 (0707) lop d WO

US MARKETS
IN THE METALS, a strong dollar

prompted fund and dealer selling in

the gold, as prices fell to 3B3/6 basis

April, reports Draxol Burnham
Lambert Some scattered profit taking

weakened the silver market while sell

stops snd trade activity was enough to

sink the platinum. Copper whs also

tower as the sideways trading

continued, in the softs, coffee futures

had the busiest day wtth prices
advancing on strong trade buying.

Sugar dosed nearly unchanged after a
choppy day. Cocos trading was stow.
The grain markets aU featured mostly
local players keeping prices around
the unchanged level lor most of the
day. In foe livestock futures, cattle

prices rose as market ready cattle

remain in short supply. Evening up
ahead of Thursdays catlte on toed
report was also seen. Bargain hunting
and carryover support from cattle

helped firm the bellies. Live hogs
edged higher in mixed tracBng. In

heavy volume, prices soared higher in
ail of the energy markets. The API
reported declines in crude and
gasoline stocks.

New York
QOfcP 100 tray oz.} 8/trey or.

Clam Provtoua HtfltVLow

Mar vn i 3902 3803 3819
Apr 3B3J 386.1 3S7J 38X0
u*y 3602 400J 0 a
Jan 3905 •4029 402.1 3879
AUfl 4049 4004 4079 4007
Oct 4039 4149 410.7 4ia7
DSC 4159 4209 4209 4|&fi
Feb 421.7 4203 0 0
Apr 4279 432-2 0 0

PLAIMM 50 trey roc Vtrxxy oz.

Ctose Prevtoua Mfih/Low

Apr 5303 6403 6405 S3SJ
Jut 6301 649J 540.0 6359
Oct 5379 5489 5472 6369
Jan 5303 5509 647J 5200
Apr 6409 6619 6619 5812
8S.VER 0000 troy eg cunta/Trcy oz.

Ctose Prevtoua H)fih/Law

Mar 008.1 6179 6149 8119
Apr 0113 619.7 0 0
May 8179 PX c 6249 8149
Jut toon 857.7 0369 6289
Sap 6409 6489 6409 8302
Doc 6579 687.1 6€0O BSB2
star 653.4 6729 0 0
Mar 6742 8849 6819 6739
May 6869 6862 6949 68ao
Jul 6679 707.1 7079 7000

|MMera
I

|

REUTERS (Base: Oaptambar 18 1831 - TOO)

Mar 14 Mar 13 "*» 490 yr O0O 1

20029 30019 18329 17189
! DOWJONES (Base; Deo. 31 1874 - TOO)

spat 13890
PutUTOs 14198

13048
14197

134.73

13796
12293
13290

COSHER 25400 lbs; contaflbo

Ctaao Pisvtauu fgh/tow

Mar 141-50 14490 W07S 14190
Apr 137.70 MOJO 0 0
May 13SJ0 13690 129-25

Ju) 12070 131JO 13220 12030
34P 725-00 12890 12290
Dae 11790 11890 12090 11890

CaUOKOa.{UgM)42jOOQUSgjC«ybrorW

Latest Prevtoua Mgti/Loar

Apr 1098 1029 1096 1097
May MJB 1060 1035 1097
JuJ 1038 1091 1060 1015
AUfi 101O 17.73 1018 1795

1792 1791 1790 1793
Nov 17.48 17.18 1790 17-32
Dec 77-33 1797 1793 njsa

HEATCia Oti. 42900 US setts. centa/US fiaBa

Latest Prevtoua Hfitl/LOW

8370 5340 5375 5300
May 6160 5035 5160 8065
Jun 4866 4886 mo 4930
Auo 4816 4854 4015 4875
Sap 4870 4314 4870 4835
Oct 6055 4B79 5085 5000
Nov 5080 5044 5085 8060
Dec 5165 8100 5156 8150

COCOA 10 tonnattT/Wnnea

Ctaaa Prevtoua Htgft/Low

Mar USB 1575 1383 18B0
May 1448 M40 *452 1432
Jul M02 1388 1405 1382
3m> 1389 138* 1308 1877
Dae 1388 13SS 1383 1378
Mar 1*77 1381 1380 1380
May 1378 1378 1300 1380
Jot 1402 iaas MQ6 1382

UUSPLJi BC~ 37JOOIbe; eeros/iba

Ctasa Prevtoua HfiAow
Mar 134.78 13248 13495 13190
May 132-38 13095 13140 138JO
Jui 127JO 125JO 1202S 12075

123 SB 13210 12075 121.73
Dec 11098 lift17 120J0 11075
Mar 119-01 11038 11075 11075
May 11890 117.75 0 0
Jui 11990 117JO 0 0

Strain WOULD 11- MXgHfttaQWItaflte

Ctaaa Prevtoua tfifih/Low

May 1008 12.13 1299
Jut 1207 12.18 1234 1195
Oet 1198 1196 12.13 11.75
Jan 1030 TOJ6 0 0
Mar nj« 1195 1193 1197
May 1190 1195 1190
Jul 1143 1195 0 0

COTTON BOOOQ; eaoMbe

Ctaaa Provtoua HQHA4W

May 8790 81.17 8190 6082
Jut 6290 62-2

9

*2.40 8190
Oet 6248 6227 0245 6290
Dec 6287 8288 6898 63.38
Mar 64.10 64.15 84.10 8285
usy 6496 6495 6495 8025
Jul 64.70 6*JO 0 0
qumoa juice tajoo as; caroa/ibe

Ctaaa Provtoua 1%h/Low

Mar M49Q H490 14498 14280
uty 14690 145-70 14690 M210
Ju) 74590 14040
V*P H210 M&20 14010 145.00
Nov 14270 14190 14285
Jan 141.70 Ml.15 Ml .70
Mar HUS Mais (4195
May 14190 (40.15 0 0
Ju) MUD 14215 0 0

Chicago
aOTABEJINB 6000 bu mta; centa/COOi buahat

Ctaaa Prewtcua HlfiM-nw

Mar 768/4 780/0 770/0 784/0
May 780/0 781/4 - 783/0 777/4
Jul 780/0 780/4 782/0 787/0
Aufi 783/8 785/4 787/0 783/0
Sep 763/0 781/0 783/4 7HUD
Nov 747/8 748/0 748/4 746/0

Jan 755/4 754/8 756/4 752/0

Mar 782/4 761/0 7BZ/4 7500

SOVABSMI 08. 82000 Iba; cantam*

Ctaaa Provtoua Htgh/Low

Mar 22L22 MM 23-45 2017
May 2272 2398 2395 2390
Jui 2493 2492 2*95 2420
Aufi 2490 24J3 2*95 2495
Sep 2495 2495 2495 24.70
Oct 2495 2494 2000 2490
Dec 2018 2020 9KX 2596
Jan 2592 2020 2595

SOTAtiCAN MEAL TOO tana Shon

Ctaee Provtoua Wflh/Low

Mar 2419 243.4 2439 2409
May 2309 241.1 2412 2300
Jut 2389 2302 2389 237.2
Aufi 2307 2979 237J sums
Sop 232i» 2329 2319
Oct 2279 2279 2279 gown
Dec 225.7 nv.n 2200 2249
Jan 2205 2259 22*9 2249

MAIZE 6900 bu rota; centt/SSfe bubal

Ctoae Provtoua Wfib/Lror

Mar 278TO 278/2 279/0 278/4
May 282/2 282/0 282/4 281/D
Jul 285/0 2*8/2 295/2 2B4/4
Sap 277/0 277/4 278/2 277/0
Dec 274/8 274/2 275/4 273/B
Mar 281/2 281/0 281/5
May 283/2 283/0 283/8 283/0

USKATUOO to min: cana/flatb-buahta

Cta— Provtoua Htfih/Low

MW 4»D 438/4 43W0 438/B
Mqr 442/4 443/2 443/s 44114
•M 418/8 422/0 421/2 418/0
Sap «B/4 429/0 423/0 425/0
ttae 437/0 440/2 43010 43510
Mar 440/0 443/0 440/2 440/0

titgcameagoflaibKcanta/ibu

Ctoae Prevtoua tflOti/Umr

Apr 77X7 77/42 7795
Jun 7492 74.10 7495 7492
A»s 7292 71-72 7010 7192
Hop 7190 7190 0 0
Oet 71/40 71.15 71.47 7097Dw 72/40 72.15 7046
Feb 7290 7240 7290

. 7295
uvEHOosatmooitnowtMnb,

Cta— Prtvtoua HKft/low
Apr 4095 4075 4872

4085 4080 4890 -4820
4897 4892 4890 4060 -

Aug 4792 4795 4796 4790
Oct 4490 4495 4490 . 44.10 .

(too 4065 4052 4890 an
4080 4085 459$ 4070

Apr 4490 4490 4490 0
POraSBUES 40000 l&KeMaaflb

CtoM Provtoua Htah/Lmr
Mar 8013 3023 2055 3796May 8072 3020 MBS
Jul 30BS 3037 3895
Aufi 3897 3790 3895
Fab 8190 51.70 5190
Mar 8090 5090
May BUM 5290 5290 0
Ju) 3050 5090 5080 0
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Equities sluggish as Budget assessed
A UK Budget
fix ite^caution
sounded the note for a aimi-

lady restrained performance
Aran tl»UK stock market yee-

Share prices Jen back as
equity market analysts
sounded -out the projects for
UK economic growth, , inflation
Odd interest rates in the wake
of .the-' Budget measures
enounced on Tuesday by Ur
Nigel LswsoCthe UK Chancel'
lor cf the Exchequer.
However, sotting was never

onany great scale, and London
»1)M as. a ffrm rqvmVng an
WalL Street reflected some
anwU improvement in the US
trade figures fbr January.

>
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HntMte:
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• UtrO
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1-1
VtaJ'S
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totorSI • Apr 14

Abmh)I Dhtft

Mur SO Apr io Apr »
Ptemlm
mar

Yesterdays firm perfor-
mance tli# pound under*
scored comments in London
that overseas investors had
been favourably impressed by
the Budget emphasis on sub-

The equity market opened
steadily, but quickly Ml fay a
net 16 FT-SE points as the pre-

mium on the Footsie fixtures

contract suddenly narrowed.
London steadied on the
announcement of the US trade,

figures, but the rally did not
set in until New York equities
advanced.
Insurance stocks continued

to respond favourably to the
Budget changes in lift assur-
ance taxation. However, brew-
ery, tobacco and other con-
sumer issues were unfaurfrofi.
By the dose, the fan m the

FT-SE Index bad been reduced
to only 4.2 for a final reading: of
2121.2. Chart analysts predict
that the Index may trade in the
2400 '— 2.200 range for a time,
although “our longer term tar-
get remains 24560", said the

BZW team.
Turnover of 619.5m shares

through the Seaq system,
against Tuesday's 587.1m, was
at the high end of recent aver-
ages, bat took In a significant
proportion of inter-market
business.

“The equity market wanted
a tight Budget and that is what
the Chancellor gave it," stmt-

.

marised the economists at
KMnwort Benson, adding that
“growth in the equity market
should continue."
Some analysts, however,

commented that the Chancel-
lor’s forecast of slower growth
could mean a check in corpo-
rate earnings this year; the
Budget's anti-inflation stance

means that interest rates may
stay high fix the present,
added, while consumer st-
ing remains m»d«r pressure.
Nomura Securities said equi-

ties will be “cheered" by the
risk of interest rate

hikes and the prospect of tax
cuts In the long torn; WJ. Cazr
commented that the assurance
at the overriding priority of
resisting inflation was what
tiie market wanted most Less
convinced were UBS Phillips &
Drew, believing thqt any sign
of inflation embedded above 6

£
r cant means trouble, and
mes Capel, the lading UK

brokerage house, which sees
little in the Budget to keep
equities rising.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Wtf Mar MW Mar Mw Yaw 1988/88 Slnca Compflatiofi

'

IS 14 13 10 a Ago
a «l—i-ruyn Low High UW

Gomrumnt Sacs sara 8085 88L5B 88.78 88.78 9058 8143 68-18

(18/4/88) (14n2rt8)
127.4

{Bfl/35)

49.18
(3n/75)

Brad Intarmt 9849 8849 mao 9035 te2B 8747 9949
(15/3/89)

94.14
ran/88)

705.4

(28/11/47)

sn «b)

(3/1/75)

Omfbwy 17544 1751.1 17304 17348 1714.1 M554 1781.1
(14/3/88)

13400
{8/2/88}

9
(18/7/87)

404
(28WMq

Gold Minn 1840 1922 192.1 1874 181.5 2484 3124
(7/1/88)

154.7
(17/2/88}

334.7 434
(15/2/83) (28710/71)

OrdL «. VteW
Earning VM %0u8)
P/E RattofflotIfrM

443
10.50
11^0

443
1043
1145

447
1082
1147

448
1070
1148

442
1041
11.18

448
1143

• 1078

• SJ. ACTIVITY
lixUcaa Mar 14 IM/ 13

SEAQ
BquRy-
Equity Sorgo!nst
Sham Tratted (nfljt

31.355 324M 32.0S3 38.147 32434 30.600
123032 108140 142049 114840 116991

- 38483 38,830 40.658 35484 31,828
8844 5403 60M 4814 490.1

Hourly cbfl

•°E*o
175911

•10 UL
1748J6

DAYS HIGH 17584

Baste 100 Govt. Soes
Gold Mass 12/9/65.

•IpA
17474

•2 ora.

17479
•3 pm.

1751

J

• 4 PJK.

17517

111 UBL •12 80.
17489 1747.1

DATS LOW 175*4

1S/10/28. Fixed lot 1828. Ordteary 1/7/35.

SE Activity 1974, 1U33 lExckHSng MrHMrk« total

GUt Edged Bargains 814 834
Equity Bargains 2884 2384
Equity Value 24664 2108.8
5-Day average
GUI Edged Bargains 1014 100.7

Equity Bargains 248.7 247.7

Equity Value 24814 29334

• London Roport and latest

Share Indore Tat. 0888 123001

Divided
views
on
PnfiUakbgtaiik the sWiy* off
British Aerospace?* generally
weO-reorired full year profits

of £236m against a previous
loss of £l69m- The shares
slipped U to 553p in moderate,
turnover:
Anah^tweae&rfiamunant

moos their responses to the fig-

ures. Forecasts fin: the current
as low as: £250m were
but Hoare Govett, the

group's teokar lifted Its iwedio-
tton from £385m to^ £300m and
reinstated its buy recommen-
dation for the diidr

Mr Piers Whitehead, analyst
at Robert Flmniim was a little

mate cautious. “Over £300m is

now looking ambitious,” he
said,and pobriedto the unfore-
seen £Cbn lose in Airbus, “ft

suggests the company cant
sort out what Us costs thaw
are Skriy to be. There is a need
for a revised accounting strtuo*

tore but it is likely to be some
way off. The stock is folly val-

ued and trading in a range
between Slop and 600p.” His
forecast is 2290m.

On. the other innwt, Mr Joint
Goldschmidt at Charterhouse
lUney was more optimfofcHe
raised his forecastfrom. £S0GUt
to £82Sm. “Military aircraft
produced £196m of trading
profits, a £40m advance,
despite a £200m lower tora-
om," he said. “And the flota-

tion of DAF, of which BAe
owns 40%, should cover the.
£i50m BAe paid for Rover
(boup.*

BPheavflyJhoii^^ ^

B<jth?da88escfBP<fodft^^
Into top Bear with heavy?
straight 'buying and the resi-

due of - recent "switeKing*-
operatbms lifting the “old* 8 to
ZSTpandthe^new”?^ tolBap.
Turnover was sharply hlglur,

reaching llm and lSm respec-
tlvriy. wril ahead cf recent lev-

els.
• *•••• ‘

Dealers said the fondemen-

tab in the ah and gas sector

were foeddng good with crude
odl prices up a further 80 cents

a barrel towards the dose yes-

terday after news cfexport cut-

backs fay the Saudis and good
news on American ofi stocks.

Smith New Court were
strong buyers of BP yesterday
and acknowledged they bad
been “switching" ffcom Shell to

BP during recent sessions. Mr
Steve. Turner, oftcompany ana-

lyst at awWi, pgpfainlng the'

reasons for the switching, said:

"We took a. simple took at
ratios between the two gnnqxb
The differential between the
two was at its highest level for

two years. BP'S price relative

has been at the same level as it

was back in October when the
cfl price was same $12 a band.
BP were obviously cheap."
But Shell rallied st

—

after an initial ifan«p,

a fraction up on the session at
390%p, after 383p, on turnover
of 44m.

Dealers were galvanised by
FUklngton's announcement
that it bad sold a 20 per cent
stake in. -its US snbsddhoy L3>*

bey-Owens-Pord (LOF) to l^p-
i»on Sheet Glass for naRm
(£137m). Some 13m shares
changed hands as the price
climbed 10 to 270p in a gener-
ally lacklustre market

.'

“An absolutely fantastic
deal,” ”*1*1 one wmrfiwijmiiwr

,
a

sentiment echoed by dealers
and analysts alike. The price
was' also supported by some
talk of Nippon being a poten-
tial wfcfteknight in the event
of a bnetfia Md from the Hb«
of BTR, which has a roughly 3
per cent stake in Pffldngton.
The price tag puis an exit p/e

for LOF weflhrto the 20a. Mr
Angus Ford, budding analyst,
at County. NatWest WoodMac,
pointed out that the tie up
would improve the chances for

automotive glass sales in the
UK to Japanese manafotarara
«nnh as lfissau.and Toyota. Be
also raised the'possfldiity of a
breakthrou^i into Japan, espe-

cially in medical fibre optics.

But he cautioned that the deal

would “not make much differ-

ence to profits *1"^ 19804L”

Trasts alert
The Chancellor’s acknowl-

edgement that Investment
trusts are excellent introduc-
tions to share investment «tmt

his proposed changes, includ-
ing the enhanced Emitsan Per-
aonal Bqptty Plans (PER#, wfll

help-noe. tbe-sectec'a profile,

‘

say. - specialist analysts ,Mn
rmfisfes&an xom
Ra3wrisqn^'.at County ^NafWest
WoodMac.
The news comes at s time

when trust management
groups themselves are creating
initiatives to attract -the. pri-

vate investor. But the County
dim bearing in mind the post-

Buoget experience of 1986
when the sector overreacted to
the introduction of -PEP
schemes, warn that a similar
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development would provide a
short-term selling opportunity.
The sector does look techni-
cally expensive in discount
terms (tbs average discount is

149 per cant), they say.

Ctiaxn slipped 22 to lSffip as
London awaited yesterday’s
decision by the US Food ami
Drug Arfwrfnlittwttimi'a on the
future of Losec, Merck’s poten-
tial competitor to Zantac*
Gaud's mongygpfrmfrig antiul-
cer drug. The UK market was
agog at reports that the FDA
mprtinp had attracted a heavy
turnout of Wall Street pharma-
ceutical analysts for what will

undoubtedly prove an impor-
tant milestone in the sales his-

tory for two of the world's larg-

est drug companies.
KEH turned over a busy7Jm

shares after posting fUR year
pre-tax .profits" of £8l9m..
against. E£30m. The shares
raged S ahead to 371p but the
warrants Ml 3 to after a
recent good run. “BTR pro-
duced figures near the top of
expectations and look set for

another year of good growth,”
saidMrBruce Janes, analyst at
Kitcat and Aitken.
Rapid trading in Haneon fol-

lowed the announcment of
moves towards a management
buyout at stores subsidiary
Allders. The shares closed
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unchanged at 187p <m turnova.*

of 9^m.
Life assurance issues took

tim nwwiaiia as hftiwg the mar-
ket's best performing sector

after the absence of any hard-
line measures in the Budget. A
virtually mumixnaus view from
analysts that the sector is
undervalued took share prices
strongly ahead from the outset.
Although well below the day's
best levels at the dose there
were big gains across the
board.
legal & General closed 20%

higher at 348p on turnover of
5Am ahead of the preliminary
results expected today; Beta-
wort Benson is forecasting
pretax profits at SSUxn, a proj-
ected rise of 58 per cent and a
20 per cent increase in the divi-

dend. Refuge, also reporting
today, put on a like ammint to
487p- Prudential rose 5% to
LB5Kp, turnover expanded rap-
idly to mm. Sun rife climbed
20 to 985o. Commercial Union,
put on 5 more to 381p on L8m;
Adelaide Steamship’s latest
manoeuvre was to reduce its

holding by 4001000, only days
after it had increased the stake
to U pm cent
Hogg Robinson Gardner

Mountain, the insurance bro-
ker. attracted plenty of specu-
lative buying rad put on 12 to
I72p; the group’s preliminary
results are dne on March 29
with BZW forecasting pre-tax
profits of £lOm against £i2m
and Hoare going for Eifl-Sm-

Brewing and distillery Issues
were disinclined to farther the
previous session's late
response to yet another escape
from increased excise duties.

Mazfcetmafeezs described trade
as slightly disappointing and
most of the the majors stocks
eased. Guinness attracted Far
Eastern interest but slipped
back to 441p, down 2, nWmngh
traders believed there could
eventually be further deals
with French group LYMH.
Regionals had GreenaU

Whitley, perceived to be less of
a bid target since Monday's
acqqjfddnn of more (5m) shares
by the GreenaU fondly, down 7
more at 302p.
Dealers noted increased

activity in budding materials
group Mariey, one of the mar-
ket's favourite bid targets.
Shares picked up late and
dosed a shade harder at 190p.

There was talk of the Amber
family's 20 per cent stake being
offered to prospective buyers,

and that French group Saint
Gobain was running the slide
rule over the company.
Want White rase 7 to 272p

with a bullish Morgan Stanley
circular dne for publication
next week. Morgan, which has
long argued that the compa-
ny's parts, such as Halfords,

were better than the whole,
recommends the stock for its
ntnrtpglp vabw.
Woolworth moved ahead 5 to

275p in turnover of 8m with
BtoOEbrakBre Panmnre Gordon
buying more than half a mil.

APPOINTMENTS

NatWest
makes

MrBrian Carte has been
armnitited chief BieCUtlVB Of
LOMBARDNORTH
CENTRAL, finance house
subsidiary o€ National
Westminster Bank; from
August 1. He succeeds Mr
Byron Crittendenwho is

c&rectar of NatWest Insurance

Services, and will be succeeded

byMr StuartFrost,JMfflMT

a

southeast Midlands regional

executire director*

arm ofMEGGAUSSDBE .

GROUP. He was dtrector of

MSCb ScottSfo'rinbs.

ITMr San Latimer has been
'

appointed sales ffirectar of .

INTERODLLONDON,

REVLON INTERNATIONAL
CORPORATION has appointed

Bis Allran Taylor (atone) as
itim iughiy dfawthw Rerifln T1K.

She was managing director of
GwriaiiLPtt

becomes group baying and
marketing director, he was

_ as deputy
managing director. Mr Curtis
becomes engineering director
- be held senior Davy positions

in Australia, the US and the

UK,

INDEX TECHNOLOGY
CORPORATION, US parent
of Exceleratar Software
Products, has appointed Mr
WteiMwa vine as vice president,

European operations, a new
post Hb will continue as
managing dtrector of
Exceleratar, a wholly-owned
UK subsidiary.

TffUTiBH tfflsKL
(INDUSTRY), nortbon regfoo,

has appointed Mr JMT Blood
as regional executive with

non-executive director. Mr FJL
Hldgeon is abo a aopwaoentivu
director. Mr JXA Mott,
chatnwaw ctfMay Gutuev
Holdings, and fcmnerly
i^hairman and irhrifrfwwqi fjvFi

nfVrmrii tOflrHnliBnga, haa
been appointed a non-executive
director.

Mr Ian Mackenzie has been
appointed chief executive of
FABER PR1&T. Mr Richard
Prest, who has reduced his
operational respormfhnttiBa,
continues as ciminnan.

RJ. CARTER
OSEHOPFTTTERS) has appointed
Mr KeP Carter as managing
director and Mr Trevor
Emblem as a director.

From 1983 to 1986

There are three new'dzvi^toAal

directors: Sta Cynthia Barnett

esad company. He was area
for

.UK.

IHIIiONS, a member tf

Next, has made the following
joining the main

iare: Mr Jack

divfobmal director from

1 r; MT David
moves

Radio Tees.

Three brotimra lave been
appointed to the board at F.

CGF30N: Mr Satish Chatwwni
becomes chairman and cMrf
executive; Mr Jawahar
Cbatwanl becomes managing
director - hotris; and Mr

rhatwani becomes
commercial director.

of the Thanes Valley division;

Mr David Tomer becomes

manager to coOTemence stores * isVALE GARDEN
divisional director; and Mr

~ ~

tones Jordan, a general

manager, becomescsataM
divisionaldirector.

MrGaHn H. Bridger and
Mr ffichardH. Curtis have

been anointed to the board

ofDAVY MCKEE (LONDON),

and MrWHHam Curtis

engineermgarm of Davy
Corporation. Mr Bridge?

Mr
Christopher Powrilra
chairman. He succeeds Mr rail

Wyman who retires at the

annual mfiRttug (m April 12.

Mrs CSuistine RMgeon has

been appointed chairman of
WIUIAM SINDALL. Mr
HJkR. Bidgeon, chairman
since the company’s formation,

becomes life president and. a

HOLGRAN, part of the cereals
division of Banks Boris, has
appointed Mr Alan Marson
(above) as commercial director.

He was general manager
(operations and sales) for
makings and cereal processing
planf.

lion shares. Burton had
another inspired day with a
rise of 4 to 217p as Bonn 4£m
shares I*anp«l hands
The budget turned out to be

largely irrelevant for the retaDr
era but the mood in the stores
sector was subdued by the
Chancellor's reluctance to
lower interest rates. Dixons
were a shade easier at 170p in
turnover of L9m fuelled largely
by bid speculation while Marks
and Spacer lost a penny at
175p.
Cable & Wireless continued

to suffer from the County Nat-
West and BZW downgradings,
and fell 11 more to 47lp; turn-

over of 6.1m was said by trad-

ers to have been overstated by
Sm fallowing incorrect trade
reporting. Ferranti, unsettled
by a downgrading undertaken
by a- leading Japanese house,
slipped 2 to 108p. Plessey were
in demand, edging ahead 2 to
2B7p with buying said to have
been foened by the forthcom-
ing analysts trip to the com-
pany’s US operations.
Kode dropped 13 to 197p

after disappointing figures-

Rolls Royce (strady at 179p)
said it had withdrawn its

request to the Government for
aid on the RB211-524L
The quid pro quo Is a cut in
levies payable to the Govern-
ment mi unglue sales.

Ricardo plummeted 19 to
128p as the takeover offer from
First Technology foiled to go
through.
On the USM, Antler lifted 7

to 227p ahead of finds today
and OCA Publications added 19
to 134p, a penny short of the
agreed takeover price from
HTV (9 lower at 116pX

ffiBsdown, sera as the most
exposed erf the UK poultry busi-
nesses to the downturn in the
Industry, announced pre-tax
profits for the year of JOSOAn

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Hie Mtartag Is band on Crxfiog volume for most Alpha securities dealt thraogti tke SEAQ astern icnenta until 5 pot.

Dtfi
8Vs Ms (ft**

52 SB -l» S-l» 5
§ f

m in -t

in o
uo -5

35 -l

(£1103) - at the top of the
range cf expectations.
The two leading exploration

and production stocks, Enter-
prise Oft and Lasmo moved in
opposite directions. The former
rase strongly to close 15 higher
at 589p m »ii« tiie winHe** confi-

dently wynHtig Rif Aquitaine,
the French aft company, to dis-

close that it is taking up its

rights toEnterprise’s ««ii mil.

Lasmo, on the other hand,
were ftiendtesa, retreating 9 to

452p mi turnover of L5m; the
nflpaH stock dropped 10 to 77p
premium.

Saatehi ft Saatrh! suffered
from another rerating and lost

12 to 898p. Following profits
downgrading recently by two
security houses, Pmmnre Gor-
dim. the brokers, yesterday
published its Budget commen-
tary and tantodBrt tim stock in
tim list of sells.

International Thomson were
temporarily suspended follow-
ing a trading halt on the
Toronto stock exchange.
Property leaders were

knocked by the Budget’s
gloomy outlook for interest
rates British. 1jw4 aaaari 9 to
362p, MEPC lost 4 to 585p while
£ad Securities fell 7 to 584p in
turnover of 22m.
Rosehangh continued to ride

tim waves of bid speculation
with a jump of 25 to 684p. Deal-
os were left scratching their
heads about the company's
two-day rise at 65p although
one dealer believed there was
no substance to any of the sug-
gestions.

Hamhros Investment Trust
soon extended Tuesday’s late

surge on the announcement
early yesterday of an approach
which may lead to proposals
being put to nlwrahmiWK At

the close the shares were a fur-

ther 21 up at 291p while the
warrants were 18 higher at
118p. Hamhros Advanced Tech-
nology rose 11 to 170p.

BP took most of the plaudits
in traded options dealings, in
the wake of the Budget,
attracting 3,444 call contracts
and 634 put. though this is not
out of the way for a stock of its

size. FT-SE 100 Index trading
showed a certain volume of
trading, without recovering its

recent share of overall market
trading, on 6,371 contracts,
consisting of 4,211 calls and
2,160 puts. Overall business
amounted to 46,768 contracts,
comprised at 36£32 calls and
10434 puts.

Other market statistics,
including FT-Actuarles
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page28
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No foreign morfest can be tapped from afar.
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Without actually being on the scene,
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on-sito presence.

That iswhyDGBANKmaintainsitsOwn
branches in the world's keybusinesscen-
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ROTES

Stock Exchange dealing clanlfkatloM are indicated to Ute rtghi

of security pomes: a Alpha,p Seta, y Gamma.
Unless otherwtac Indicated, prices and net dhridetas are la poke
and dewxnhiMlora are 25p. Estimated price/earnings ratios and
cavers are based op latest annual reports and aconuats and, where
possible, are updated on haH-yearty figures. P/Es are calculated
op “net" distribution basis, rarnlnos per dtse taringcomputed on
profit after taxation and unrelieved ACT where appUcabk:
bracketed figures Indicate 10 per cent or more difference If

calculated on “nil” distribution. Coven are based an
''maximum" dWrlbution; this compares gras dividend easts to

Kt after taxation, excluding exceptional proflts/lmes but
dingestimated extent of ofhettabte ACT. Yieldsare based on

middle pries, ate grim, adjusted toACT of 25 percent and allow
for value of declared distribution and rights.

• "Tap Stock”
* Highs and lows marked thus hm been adjusted to allow for

rights Issues far cash

t Interim since Increased or resumed
t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred

# Tax-free to nan-residents on application
6 Figures or report, awaited

9 Not officially UK. listed; dealings permitted under rule
• 535*4)0)
* USM; not listed on Stock Exchange and company not

ejected to same degree of regulation as lined securities.

B Not officially listed.

6 Price at time of suspension

1 Indicated dividend after pending scrip and/or rights issue:

caver relates to previous dividend or forecmX
t Merger bid or reorganisation In prowess
4 Nat comparable
4 Same Interim; reduced final and/or reduced earnings

Indicated

t Forecast dividend; cover on candags updated by latest

interim statement
t Cover allows for conversion of dunes not now ranking tar

dtvhftnds or ranking only for restricted dlrfdcod.

t Cover does not allow for shares which may also rank tar
dividend at a future data No P/E usually provided.

L
No par value

Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs H Yield based on
assumption Treasure Bill Rate stays unchanged mill maturity of
stuck, a Annualised dividend, b Figures based no prospectus or
Other offer estimate, c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or parable on&nf capital, cover based oo dividend on fall capital, a

iprion Weid. f Flat yield, g Assumed dividend and yield. 6
Assumed dividend and yield after scrip issue, j Payment from
capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than previous total, n
Rights Issue pending 9 Earnings based on preliminary figures, s
Dividend and ylcW exclude a special payment, t Indicated
dividend: cover relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based oo
latest annual earnings, a Forecast, or estimated annualised
dividend rate, cover based on previous year's earnings. * Subject
to local tax. x Dividend carer In excess of 100 times, y Dividend

and yield based on merger terms, z Dividend and yleW Include a
special payment: Cover does not apply to special payment. A Net
dividend and yield. B Preference dividend passed or deferred. C
Canadian. E Minimum under price. F Dividend and ytaM based
on prospectus or other official estimates tar 1988419. 6 Assumed
dividend and yield after pending scrip and/or rights Issue. K
Dividend and ylefd based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989. K Dividend and yield based an prospectus or otlw

' 19874)8. L Estimated <Official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated anwullsed dividend.

Cover and P/E based on latest annual earnings. U Dividend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1988. N
Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates
for 1989-90. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. 0 Gross. * Forecast annualised dividend,
cover and p/e based on prospectus or other official estimate-. T
Flames assumed. W Pro forma figures. Z Dividend total to date.
Abbreviations: ta ex dividend: m ex scrip Uaue; * ex rights; ex

til;£ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The tallowing is a selection of Regional and Irish studs, the

latter being quoted in Irish currency.
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
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CURRENCIES, RS0NEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Fed sells stroog dollar
THE DOLLAR traded
erratically on publication of
the US trade figures, bnt even-
tually met with Federal
Reserve intervention to stem
the currency’s advance. The
trade news was ambiguous,
causing confusion on the for-

eign exchanges, and initially a
little disappointment

In early European trading
the dollar was strong. It

remained supported by last Fri-

day’s OS employment data,
suggesting the economy is

strong, and by rumours that
the January trade deficit would
be better than recent forecasts.

The market was looking for

an improvement on tbe previ-
ously published December
trade shortfall of $10.2bn, but
the deficit of $9.49bn in Janu-
ary did not meet with the mar-
ket’s mood of optimism, even
though it was better than the
general level of forecasts of
around $10bn. The picture was
further confused by an upward
revision to the December trade
deficit to Sl0.99bn, and by a
sharp drop on the level of
imports in January.
January imports fell by 6J

per cent, indicating that
domestic consumption is eas-
ing. This partly accounted for

themarket’s disappointment at

the trade figures, since it is at
variance with the employment
trend, and does nothing to sup-
port the view that the Fed will

C IN NEW YORK
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tighten its monetary stance.

Publication of the Fed's 'Tan
Book*, pointing to growth in
the economy at a moderate
pace, renewed speculation
about higher interest rates
however, and finally tipped the
scales in favour of the dollar.
This led to intervention by

the US central bank, selling
the dollar at around DML8680,
but it had little impact, since it

was not co-ordinated with
other central banks. There was
further selling of dollars by the
Fed soon after, at DM1.8715,
but this also had very limited
success in slowing the
advance.
The dollar closed in London

at DM1.8725, compared with
DM1.8580 on Tuesday. In New
York about one hour after the
London close the dollar
remained around the DM1J8725
level.

At the London dose the dol-

lar also rose to Y130.60 from
Y129.65; to SFrl.6085 from
SFrl.5900; and to FFr6.3375
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FINANCIAL FUTURES

ish tone continues
from FFr6.3000. On Bank of

England figures the dollar’s
exchange rate index rose to
67.8 from 67.7.

Sterling fell nearly one cent
against a strong dollar, but
was otherwise strong, sup-
ported by Tuesday's UK Bud-
get statement.

The Government's commit-
ment to stable exchange rates

is taken by the market to mean
that the pound will be kept
firm to combat inflationary
pressure in tbe economy.
Mr Robin Marshall, chief

economist at Chase Investment
Bank in London, said: "Ster-

ling remains the anchor of
monetary policy and we can
expect short term interest rate

decisions to be pegged to the
movements of sterling rather
than M0 or nominal GDP.”
The pound fell 95 points to

$1.7185. but rose to DM&2175
from DM3.2100; to Y224.50 from
Y224.00; to SFr2.7650 from
SFT2.7475; and to FFr10.8900
from FFr10.8850.

FINANCIAL FUTURES prices

adopted a firmer tone in the
Lifie market yesterday. Ster-
ling based instruments contin-
ued to draw strength from a
favourable reaction to the Bud-
get, with Investors encouraged
by the firm stance against
inflation being adopted by the
authorities. Sterling's steady
improvement also added to the
bullish feeL

umuNssaiFimiasopaKS

However, values finished
below their best levels. The
June price touched a high, of
87.25 before finishing at 87.21,

up from 87.16 at the opening
US Treasury bond futures

rose in response to a firmer
dollar and news of a contrac-
tion in the US trade deficit in
January. But values finished
below their best levels after
reports that the US economy

LffTV US T8EAS8KY BGXB FUTURES 0*1X06

continues to grow at a moder-
ately strong rate. The US Fed-
eral Reserve added that there
are signs of upward pressure
on material and product prices.

Against this background, tbe
June Treasury bond price came
hack than a high of 88-21 to
finish at 88-14, although
was stm well op from 88-07 at
the opening and 8803 at the
close on Tuesday.
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CROSSWORD
No.6,886 Set by PROTEUS

ACROSS
1 Administration starting new

system of government (7)

5 Race official's Jumper (7)

9 Good French queen's howler
(5)

10 Renegades go round coast
perhaps (9)

11 Trick writer into being reck-
lessly heave (9)

U Horticultural feature seen in
Chinese palaces (?)

18 Dunderhead found in Irish-

man’s chair (9
15 Fifty-one told off to be

released (9)

18 Day-porter described in
paint or wards (9)

19 Vegetables said to be popu-
lar with journalists? (5)

21 Where conflict may occur at

particular point in locality

(5>

28 One more certain to pot rate
reform first (9)

25 Show Mike had to direct

(3.6)

28 Where fflm actors should be
at start (S)

27 Is remedy to change gear?

(7)

28 Makes attestations of
French attitudes (7)

DOWN
1 Snubs soldier and regiment

<7>

2 Grew pound (roughly) of
dangerous commodity (9)

S What sofaher may have to do
to part of year (5)

4 Sick aunt at mass meeting
as a matter of course (3)

5 Way man may leave the
straight and narrow (5)

6 Uke poetic voices foretelling
anwflH conflict on "clean”
star? (9)

7 Walk on to cargo boat (5)

8 Took stock and made little

noise about it (7)

14 Story about island model X

have to abridge (B)

16 Inefficient supporter run-
ning-up well behind leader

(3,6)

17 They speculate while others
sit around (9)

18 Idle talk about plate or dish

CO
20 Gablto troubling priests (7)

-22 Someone men don’t put
. right (5)
23 Return of fashionable

vehicles (5)
24 Way duck goes to work on

Incline (5)
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MONEY MARKETS EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

UK rates firmer
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

UK INTEREST rates were
slightly firmer where changed
in London yesterday. Rates
were marked up at the start 33
traders viewed the Initial
softer trend after the Budget os
helm; slightly overdone. The
pound's continued strength
saw some of the period rates

finish below their highs but
the general undertone retained
a firmer feeL
While UK base rates are not

expected to move in the short
term on domestic consider*
ations, there are fears that
higher rates elsewhere, possi-

bly in West Germany or the

US. could esert upward pres*

sure on UK rates. Without this

pressure, most analysts arc
looking for at least one reduc-
tion in UK base rates before
the end of the year.

The Key three-month Inter-

bank rate was quoted at 15-12%
per cent, unchanged from
Tuesday while the one year

rate ended at 12%-12*i per cent

from 12jJ-12|J per cent.

The Bank of England fore-

cast a shortage of around
£1 ,450m. Factors affecting the

market included bills maturing
in official hands and a take up
of Treasury bills, together with

repayment of late assistance
draining £300m. Exchequer
transactions drained a further

£1,07081, and there was a rise

01.00 in ItmJS 5ma US dadan 6 oobUc US (MIm

in the note circulation of
£lL0m. These were partly offset

by banks' balances brought for-

ward £50m above target.

To help alleviate the short-

age. the Bank offered an early
round of assistance, and this
comprised outright purchases
of film of Treasury bills and
£277m of eligible bank bills in
band 1 and £2n» of eligible

bank bills in baud 2. ail at
unchanged rates. It also
arranged sale and repurchase
agreements on £193m of bills at

12JJ per cent, unwinding on
March 28.

The forecast was revised to a
shortage of around £1.400m,
and tbe Bank gave additional
assistance in the morning of
£99m through purchases of
£7Sm of eligible bank bills in
band 1 and film in band 2. Fur-
ther sate and repurchase agree-

ments were made on £20m of
bills on the same terms as ear-
lier.

A further revision took tbe
forecast to a shortage of
fil^OOm, and assistance by the
authorities In the afternoon
came to £5l2m through pur-
chases of £444m of eligible

bank bills in band 1 and £68m
in band 2, Late help came to

£330m, making a total of
£1,414m.
In Frankfurt, the Bundes-

bank injected a net DM3.9bn of
liquidity through its latest sate

and repurchase agreement,
replacing a maturing facility of
DMil.tibn with fresh funds of
DAllS-dbn.
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Treasury Bills and Bonds
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AN EASY-TO-USE GUIDE TO TBE BEST
ANDWORST FUNDS overall and. by
sector.

LATEST PRICE AMD PERFORMANCE
ANALYSIS over five years lor all
authorised unit trusts.

Each,fundhas severalpages devoted
to its current PRICE. YIELD rmH SIZE,
information aboutitsPERFORMANCE.
GROWTH and RANKING within the
investment sector. Details include
fund charges andmtntTniim
investment levels.

Finview is an electronic newspaper
specificallyforthe unit trust industry
with up-to-the-minute NEWS.
There are no miTiiTwiTw charges, or
subscription costs, and Finviewcanbe
received onanyviewdata set or
suitably adapted PC. InView, the host
service, is the UK’sleading life
insurance viewdata service.

GET INSTANT ACCESS TO
FINANCIAL TIMES INFORMATION
ON YOUR OWN COMPUTEROR

PRESTEL SET FOR ONLY
35pPER MINUTE

with arraAQivg fpll colour graphics
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s®nd for abrochurefrom Finstat
126 Jezmyn Street, LondonSW1Y4UJ.
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ins on Business?
Enjoy reading your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying ... in Madrid at the Holiday Inn.

Hotel Miguel Angel. Hotel Palace, Hotel Princess Plaza. Hotel Ritz. Hotel Villa Magna. Hotel fyfelia Castilla.

Hotel Los Galgos Sol ... in Barcelona at the Hotel Calderon, Hotel Diplomatic. Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sarria.

FINANCIALTIMES
IWON * KlWBHlBimilHl*

Travelling on business in Germany?
Ask for your complimentary copy of the Financial Times when staying at:

Hamburg - C.P. Plaza Hotel, Crest Hotel. Ramada Renaissance Hotel. Hotel Kempinski. K61n - Ramada
Renaissance Hotel, Altea Hotel Baseler Hof, Crest Hotel. Holiday Inn, Regent Hotel. Frankfort- Holiday
Inn, Arabella Hotel, Park Hotel, Hessischer Hof. Hotel Kempinski, Hotel Excelsior, Hotel Monopot,
Intercontinental Hotel, Crest Hotel, Steigenberger Hotel Frankfurter Hof. Fricdrichsdorf—Queens Hotel.
Stuttgart - Airport Hotel Mdvenpick. Berlin - Crest Hotel, Savoy Hotel, Hotel Kempinski, Hotel
Schweizer Hof, Hotel Bristol. Offenbach -Tourotel. Sinddfingen - Holiday Inn. Bonn - SchloBpark Hotel.

Munchen — Hotel Kempinski, Crest Hotel, Arabella Hotel, Arabella Hotel Westpark, Grand Hotel
Continental, Hotel ErzgieBerei. Ddssetdorf- Steigenberger Park Hotel, Ramada Renaissance Hotel, Hotel
Nikko, Holiday Inn, Savoy Hotel, Cbachs Hotel, Bdrsenhotel, Hotel Esplanada, Rheinstem Penta Hotel,

Furstenhol/Zentralhotel, Hotel Breidenbacher Hof. Heidelberg - Prinz Hotel, Penta Hotel. Ludwigshafen
- City Hotel. Mannheim - Intercity Hotel.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
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38% 21*HRE 10 75 M HI
9% 3 Hadaon 17 609
3% Zb HMFB 10
0* »%HMMn 1 35 0 3380
U* M* Hotwod 28) 21 178

0% 15% HmcFte AO £1 T3 0
22% 19% HWhfl 154s SA S 18% DIB* 19* - %
0* 17% Hand) a 0 15H1Z7ZU2B* 29% 29% + 1

20% 16* HnndH 0 35 0 04 H* IS* 1ft - %
23* ib% Hama AO 15 ? 4ta 22% 22% 0% + %
0* ffl* Hanna pC.13 65 209 0* 0* 0*-*
0* 1ft HanH a 58 15 n 279 26% 0* 0*
H* 11* Hanaod .7fla 40 U BBSS H* ift H + %
4 2* Kansn ad 1MB 3% 3% 3%+ *
13* 7% HmrBrJ 40 H* H W - *

3ft 21%UHywt S78 33% 33% 33 - %
SI* 17*UmUad 0 1.1 22 2123 0% 30% M%- %
1?* n*LncfflC 568 75 61 12* 12 12*+*
58* 41* Ltocm £48 £1 U 173 4ft 48* 48 - *
87* «* LUton 12 2388 78* 78 78
61 0% LocHM 10 £4 31119 49* 47% 47*- *a* a* Loan so £3 u xw 39 3Z% 37*- **8* 23* Loam 58 £314 350 0 37* 37*- *
85* 62 Loan 1 15 7 739 0* 68 SB*
24* UVLoglcan JO 15 12 0 24* 2« M
0* 10% LomFfl 1.40 >£ 418 11* 11% 11*- *
0% 17* LooMi 2 11. 7 31 M* «% U%
»* lftLPfflMMUB M. 7 57 18% tft 1ft + *
12* 11% LmMF n5M 25 MBit* 11% 11*
0% 27* UtSMr 150 65 U 40 0* 0* 0%- *
17* 8 ULCo 7 1253 M% 14% 14%- %

114 79* UL pH 1 too tn MB
40* 0*ULP« 3 39% 39% 39%- *
43* a*ULplW 1 41% 41% 41%
44* 32*15. pRJ t 43* 43* 43*
3ft 27*15. pTT 1 37% 37* 37%
I2S 84 UL p78 1121121121+*
31* 21*ULpF S 0% 28% 29%
a* 2a*Ld pro s 31 a* 0*+ %
0* 0 Longer SO 24 U HO 0% 3ft 0*- *
78 44* LongFb 2 £0 ? 40 07* aft Oft-*
40* 0* Loral .72 £0 11 1807 0* 0 36* *
13% tl* LaGonl .71 £411 2 »% U* U*- *
0* 0% LsLand 1 £9 669 34* 33% M%+ %
37* 0 LaPac 50 £8 S 636 31* 31* 31* - *
32% 0* IjbP ptA450 is. II 32* 0 32*+*
27% 0% LaPL pCLU O. H 27% Z7 27
33% 31% LotnGe £72 £1 9 42 0* 3ft 3ft- *
zft is% Lowes ao za ia tins a m* m*-

*

42* 33 Lubrzl 10 35 II 1378 0% 0* »*+ *
28% 0* Lnbys 0 £011 K 27% 27* 27*-*
30* 23*u*ana 1 3.4 a 61 20% 29% a%
33* 0* Ljaadl a 1683 0% 3ft 3ft+ *

— M—14—II —
ii* 7% Wacom m 35 13 n a* a o
21* 7 IMH9F 8 111 ft ft a.*- .*

TJ* 7% HmrBrJ 4»H*H «-%.
11* ft HnrBJ pfl-821 «7BU 9*T0+* I 4 %
a* 19* Hum so uil 364 ao% a* a%+ * I 2i* ft
0% U* Hsrtmy 61176 0% 0% 0%+ * I S% 2%
»% 11 * Hnvmmn 12 596 18* 16% 18% - % I 29* 17%
34 M* HMiteh SO 15244272 M* H U*+ *
0* » Hants SO 35 15 227 27* 27% 27%+ *
0% 24* Harmon 10 4521 300 29* 34% 0*+ *
0% 0% Hmnmu 1.M 4213 286 0* 0% 0 + *
»* W% Hmnse 1J6m ML 10 18 19* IS U
0% 0 HmwQ £04 £711 137 0% 0* 0% + *
S% 7% HUM l.tz 13. 11 SB a* ft ft
28* 0% HHiCP 268a ML 16 SS 2ft 28* 0*+ *
17% 12* Hawaii 55* 5 0 607 14% 14% 14*-%
21% 16% HelHg SB £1 11 202 17* 17* 17*

1.1 U UBOoM*
1S34 180 94

17% 1Z* Hawaii 55a 5
21% 16% HelHg SB £1

42% M% EnM SB £1 21 3801 42* 41% 41%+ *
31* 27% EmpCa £22 £19 9 Z7* 0* 27*
16* 12 Emfeea s54s £2 84812 1ft 15* 15% + *0% 13* Enrgn a 12 2R 1ft »% H%
21* 1ft EnglCp 0 £7 U 348 21* 21 21 - *

.

0* 22* EntsBa SO £7 IS 4 0* 0 0%- %
42* S Emm £48 95 H 468 97% 37% 37%
146 10 Enm pfJHLSO 75 1 134 134 134 + %
22% H* Ensreh 0 41 872 18% 1ft 1ft + *
48% 40* Enaeti pr430e- Tft 2044*44* 44*
11% B* EnaEhp 0 35 H U1 8* 8* 9*
8* S% Enerca 18 > 8% 9
H 4% EilWra 50 8% 9* 9*
17% 7% EmSya 22 427 9% 9* ft+ %

90 3ft HMnz L44 ZB 15x1714«% 48% 49
SI* 30% HatnoC 0 5 U 13 49 * 4ft 48% - *
2ft 18 HeknP .42 17 0 HO 0* 24% SS + *
11% 8% Hataai 52a 5 201 S* 8% 8%
S3* *2% Harem £24 48 U 671 47* 4ft 40% - *
0% 21% Hratiey 0 £7 11 631 0* 0% 25%
OS* 43%HawFk 54 5U2BS2 SS* 94* 84*- %
43 0 Hwmnta.44 15 U 706 34% 34 34*- *H 15 HKjfoar 44 £7 0 3 M* H* 16*
H* 8% HNneo UU U. 422 8* 9 9
10 B* HncS nJ2e £4 4B 9* 9* 9*- *
u id rarntfl a ao n d 9% w
9% 8% WYW 1.17s t£ 114 9 6% 6
mh B* HtYdPI al.M IX BO a* 8* 6*
35% SftNfflnbd 10 IS H 20 30 0% 20% + *
10% 6% HUDep 0 a 8* 6* 8*- *
IB* 42* Hilton 1 1 2516 889 50% 0 30%+ %
47 32* tflraoH 10s £0 7 843 40* 30 ao* + *
HZ* 104% Hitachi 89a 527 114 123* 10 123*42
31% 21* Holiday

63% 0%HollyFa152 25 H UR 61* ... _

39% 22% HmaGp .12 5 04489 34* 33* 33
14* 10* Hmo<*l 0 1.4 S 338 M T3* U'
0* 0% HnUna p(255 14. 1M 20%
18* 7* HnoSL 12 388 ft
33% 21% Horaf+d 0 5 6 514 33%
M* 12*Hi1Wke 0 14 6470 Ift
7* 3% HnatdF 0 UU 71 4k

527 114 123* 10 123*42
6 461 30% 30* 30*-

______ .4. 10 0% 0*0%-*
18* 7* HmoSL 12 365 ft 8% 8*+ *
33% 21% HoraF+d 0 5 6 SIS 33% 32% 33 - %
M* 12*Hl1WkS 0 14 6470 1ft 14 14*- *
7% 3% HmattF 30 £1 U 71 4* 4* 4*

187% 724* Hands 100 18 117 152* 152* 152* + *
76% 56* HomreS £10 £5 3H 03* 03* 6ft+ *
22* 18* HK Tal nX2a 25 979 0% 0% 2D%+ *

5 6 SIS 0% 32%
15 6470 14* 14
118 71 «% 4*

3% 1% HrzHN
B* 2S% MCA

379 0% 0% 33% + *
22 7 e* «*+*
S3 2% 2* 2*- %
12 2* 2* 2%+ *

142886149* 49 49*+ *
H% 7% HWflnv 1 1£ 76 95 B* ft ft
30* 3O%tkM0l m 150 OU 49 4ft 47*+ %
SS 15% HooFab 58 25 13 43 21* 21 »*+ *
93* 0% Honshu £14 £4 6 SO? 64* R* Oft
10* 'W* HotntpNL25 £1 2 1» 123 123 -1
32* 0%Houllld£n IL 8 40 27* 27* 27*- *
2% 1* WonOT
M* 6 HowCp
18% T2*HiOy s_ 12% Huns 0 £90 17 «* H% __ _U* H* Hughs a 52 1.7 9 0 10* IB* U*
0* 22* Honan SO £2121713 2ft 27% 28*+ *
0* 22* HontMf 50 150 MO 0* 2ft 0*+1*
0* 18* Hmglo Z2a .721 S9u33* 32% 3ft+ %
12* 11% Hntwy nlJB 1£ 300 11% 11% 11*
•34* •0%H)Wrar 1ST- _ BJ-14 0 28- 5ft- 0 +•'*“

H* 12* tOP n SO 35 12HW 19% U% 15%
11% fl* ICU 15to WL 42 10 8% B%- *
6% 6% KM ft 0 871 ft ft 8*- *
SO 21% CM £04 £3 9 42 22 a 0-*
40* 0* SIC Frt98e £1 1748 47* 46* 47*+ *
17* U* MAto 10s 95 2 17 17 17
24* 18* IPTImb Z72B 1£ 6 79 21% 21* 21*-*
18% 1S*IR7 10 £1 11 7 17* TT* 17%
66* 44 ITT CP 10 29 72023 63% 53% flft+ *
87* 79* ITT plO 5 £9 SB 93 85 +1
«* 68% ITT pM£23 £4 9 67 37 67

8 40 27* 27* 27*- *
82 7* I* I*- *
2 ft 8% a*- *

9 17 1ft O* H*+ %
9 0 18* 18* U*
2 1713 3ft 27% 2ft + *
0 HB 0* 2ft 0*+1*
1 0U33* 32% 3ft + *

£921 K 0% 0* 23%+ % 24* 18*
85M 78 8% 8* 8%— * 18% 15*
BJ 3 *7% 17% 17* 66% *4

0 2% 2* 2* 87* 7ft

mm ift i8% u%
47 10 0% B%- *

a 871 ft ft 6*- *
I 9 42 32 32 22 - *
I 1746 47* 4ft 47*+ *
I 2 17 17 17

. 8 79 21% 21% 21*- *
I 11 7 17* 17* 17%
I 72023 63% S3* n*+ *

24* n*IUteP 10 7.7 16 304 23* 0% 2ft + *
3% l* tonaJB 40 2* 2* 2*- *
0% M% iBCtr n 710 19% 19* 19*0 H* HRowr £84 16. H 1712 17% 17% 17%+ %
a* re BPowpixH it. am re* re* n%-%
32 u opow pan ii. zooo ss% tg% so + *0 »%MPowpare IL *40 0* 0* 38* + *
43* 3ft ITO 0 15132BM 33* 0 33*+*
23 IS* teOM s52 1511 2B3 0% 20% 0%+ %

S 67 Id 4519 55 fl 740 83* 83* 8ft+ *
9% ICA 10 230 7% 7% 7*

32% 16% tNCO 5U 2J 83295 30% 0 0%
it* 8% laths n 0a £3 0 9* g* g%+ *0 21%tMUIpB.1S 85 2 21% 21% 0*
34% 21% ladM pBJS ML 9 0 0 0-*
U% tft moen *10 7.1 9 0 17 U* 17

S 67 FCt 4519 55 9 740 83* 83% 8ft+
9% ICA 10 230 7% 7% 7*

32% 16% tNCO 5U 2J 83295 30% 0 0%
II* 8% Iwbs n 0a £3 0 9% g* g% +0 21% hxail pe.H 85 2 21% 21% 0*
0% 21% Inflll pBJS ML 8 22 22 22 -
M% i3*Mdens10 7.1 9 0 17 U* (7
44* 31% Ingorm T.04 2513 70 0% 0 0%-
40* 0* inwsa 10 £3 0 997 43% 42* 43*-
80% 57*Md9paR £0 14 72 72 72 -
8% 8* InapRs 14 840 8 8% 8% -

3 I* Megr n R t% T* I*
% bang pi 54 1£

21* 11*M0RK 7 110 14* 14* 14*— *
, ». WqR (4454s ML 70 2S* «E5% 0*- *

0% 24% tregR pM58 17. R 23* 0* 2ft + *M 1ft HlgRpf H 13 12 12
3% 2* tnUog S 4788 4% 3% 4
12 7% UHto 0 9 8 0
22% 18% UteSa £H Mk U 0% 0% 01
3% 2* tntorco 3882 3% 3% 31

46% 0%Mrm 10 3511 US «% 41* 4|l

10% 104* IBM 450 3.7 12 090 1U* 117% 11T3
64* 44% imnay 10 38 U 406 50% SO* SOI

48% 37% MMn 1 £9 M 340 0% 39% 01
R 48* MM p(A£7B 75 17 R* 0% 82%
33% 0 MMidM.n 4511 2» 0% 0 0
91% RVtMPap 156 £2 72247 47 48* 4flV

63 0* 0* Zft + *H 12 12 12
9 4788 4% 3* 4 - %0 9 9 8 - %

« 0% 0* 20% - *UK 3* 3* ft _

0% tntftap 156 £2 72247 47
•* 3% kilftoct HI 4 3* 3%+ *
7* 3* ITCre 164 SJ6 ft 6* ft-*
0% 0 NnpbO SO £1 14 886 0% 0 0
0* 18% tmaffw 2 85 10 30 32 21* 21*+ %

3511 US 42% 41* 41*- *
3.7 12 1390 1U* 117% lift - *
£6 15 400 59% SO* 50*+ *
25 H 340 0* 0% 0*
75 17 R* 0% 82%
4211 rafts 0 - %
£2 72247 47 48* 49*- %

HI 4 3* 3%+ *
164 SK ft 6* ft- *

— M 66 46% 46* 46*+ *
11% 5* InUte AO 85 0 MB 6% ft 6*
41* 33*low8G £0 £6 9 48 0% 0% 0%
21* ifttoaraRa 10 95 13 0 17* 17% 17%-*
24% 21* Ipako 1.72 75 8 177 0* 2?* 0*M 7* tpcnCp 98 TO 8* 8* + *
9 ft Ibdy n .Ha 25 48 8 7* 7% + *
H% • 54U pt 40 7% 7 7
W* 12% JP M 13 2146 17% 16% 17 + *
30* 17% JWP n SS6 0% 0% ?B%- *

S 11* Jaekpol 54b 15 13 MM U* 13* 13*+*
21* JIUrar 59 IS 11 350 0% 0* 0%+ %

10 9* 8* + *
» 7* 7% + *

132148 17% 16% 17 + *« 858 38% 0% 0%- *
21* JIUrar 59 U 11 350 0% 0

13* 9* Jaaowy .08 5 15 108 10*
3th 0*JafWl 10 £60 748 0%
U* 8 team 54* 5 15 248 10%
0* 21* JarC pt £U Id 1 21%
82* 80* JahnJn 2 UU« 91*
0* 90* JatinCa l.w 12 U 196 35*
8% 5 5incn JO TL 202 0%
* SMJhCH wl 2 7-64

0* IftteWB 54 35 15 847 19%

5 15 106 10* 10% M%
£0 15 748 33% 0% 0*
5 15 248 10% TO H*- %
UL 1 21* H% 31%- *
25 U 430 91% n% 80% +1
35 U «W 35* 35h 39* + *
TL 202 9% fl* ft

2 104 144 *04
05 15 847 H% 19% ifl%

a KLM JSa £0 6 254 21% 21
K awn 153 85 H 1S43 0% 00* K awn 153 £4 10 1S4S

1ft KN Eng t £0 7X
1% Kanab 3»
0*KOyPL£A4 64 61379
0. KCn.pffi0 85 1

0% KCtK. JOSS 85 1
32* KCbon 108 £8

6 254 21% 21* 0*- *
10 1B4Z 0% 0% 0% - *

720 sa\ 30 30 - *
. are ft 2* 2*- *
61379 2ft 0% a*

I 2Z% 0% 22%+ *
1 0* 0* 73\~ %

M*KanGEin £1 9 90 20* U% '
22 XanPL 1JO .74 M 137 Z* 22* 2ft + *
12% Katytfl II 117 20* 0* + *
*• fftp* 150 £7 1 bS3* 63* 53*+ %
0% KsidBH 30a 24 8 68 U% ift U% - *11% Kayjwl .40 £8 13 80 14% 14* 14*
»*JJ+«»B0 42 24 IS 1867 60% 0% »*- %0 MM 0 £819 116 28% 3th 3Bh~ *1l%HnpH al0 t£ 89 11* 11b 11%+ %
9 KatpIG n 1 IL 3JS 0% 8* s\,
11% Krepul rLtU 10 94811* 11% n*
H%KmpMun0a 1.7 2S6 11% n* n*- *a%nmm i.u £81220031 0* 30*-%
17* Kyutu 150 7.7 9 308 16% 18 «*- *8 Hanoi 54 45 3 0% 8* ft- *
18* Kmo pn.TO 85 S 17% 17% 17% - %
32% Mantle 1.H 25 H 807 42% 41% 42 + *H* Kayn 10 85 8 253 22* 28* 33\ + *
6* RoyaGo 43 13% 13% 13%+ *
17% KayU SO 25 17 242 20 9* 19%- *
51 % KtoihCl 2.80 45 132885 8ft 6ft 80b- *H vre 25% S 0**5^ 130 »%«% 9*-*
37, Kngtafl 152 2.7 17 30 48* 45% «3%- %11 -y Kongo 59 £1143 386 M* M% 14%- *
24*Kegar 250 105763 359 37% 27* 27%+ *

682 25% a? »4+ 4U% Korea j 54a £7 237BU3ft 3ft 35% +2%

U% VtZXS-AO, 45^m S=5
s aw a=s

SS a
e «6 M* 31% SS

Oi 9 UC .10a 43 11 fflL Mnm In

IftUMlplJfc lln 40 15JL 1S1- 15k- h
St! a

K «6 M* 31% SS
Ol 9 UG .10a 43 11 fflL Mnm In
344 14jtU*

I Ho 1.70a I la 40 15% 15V 15V- h
a aiita?-78* 11 177 ** * v3* 2* yJLTV 12B6 3% 9* 3%
6 3 WLITV pfl9 6 ii 9% S- *n* 10 <8L)vpie | n* 1ft «*- 2
4% 2b vJLTVpO 2S6 3 ft 2%

’
4 1% LVIGp ^3 |2 ?2_ *u* o Lvip. 'S i2* xl

h
U

^

2 ra* ul h*- 5
« i n ?i-*n 12* 12 12

30 W% MCN a 157 £7 9 746 18
4 % MClorp MTS >

a
17% TB + *

1079 * H52 1652
21% 3% wcor pt 1 4% 4% 4%- *
6% 2* UDC 1683 2*d2* **-%
0% n%M0U 152 75M 0 U* U U*+ *
6% 4* WEI 19 68 ft 9% 9%
10% 8% UN 156 1£ 1614 9* 9 ' 9 - *
10* 9* MITT 15 IE 1W U 9% 9%
10 9 UF1I JO 7.7 an 9% 9* 6%
10* 8*HFTa 54 Id 309 8* 6% ft-

%

Wh 8% MGF 1.18 12. 85D 10 9% M
to* a% mfo is il ng ia* to h*+ *
2ft 17* MGI Pip 156 9511 88 77* 17* 77*+*
19 6% MGMUA 402 17* 17 17 - *
2* 18-18m Gp B3 1* 1* 1*
48% 38% MNC USD 42 7 175 45% 45 «*+ * U* G*
9 ft Mataysa .ITS 22 230 8 7* 7* 22% 1ft
6* 4* MuMtt 4205 4*S+* 27% W*
H% 9% UanrCr .« 5 405 14* 14% 14*+ % 26* 0%

1£ 1447 10 ft 8%
7.7 an 9* 9* fli ,
Id 309 8* 6% ft- %

W% 9% UanrCr .U 5 406 14% 14% 14*+ %
34 24 UtrHan £26 ML 2 842 0 32% 32%+ *
45 0% lUrH pM50a IL 27 42* 42 42
89% 31% INrH pH51S IL SO 3ft 0* 0%- *
8% 8% liaavl a BR 7* 7% 7*+ %
H% ft Uafflrf pf 64 W* 10*
2% 1% MaiM wl « 2* 2* 2%

H* 18* W% ft Uamf pf 64 19% Wh 10%
9 9 2% 1% Manvi wl « 2* 2* 2%
9* 9*-* 86* 50* MAPCO 1 1511 30 6ft 93% 64
8% 10 4 1% Hands M 385 3 1% 1%- *
8% 9 29% 14% Merton SO 15 21 3353 24% 24 24*+*
9% 8% H* 9 Merten LIS £7 38 9% H
zft n*+ * u 8% iMtfv « an rr% u* u*- *

0* 0% Marrtot 24 5 K ke 30% 30* + *
60% 0% M rahMe 259 45 IS 2391 uOO% SSV 90
19 14* MraMo 7 49 17* 17 17 - *
«% 38 V Mortal 1.10 25 8 401 0 4ft «%+ *
0* 23% Maaco .48b 15 12010 29* 25% 2ft
39* 32* MaaGp £00 11. 0 0 34* 36
10* 8% MasPI a 54 £9 S3 8% 8* 8%+ *

280 in* Maua 5Br JS MW 188* HO +6
11* 0* Manat WSBUnll* 11 11*+ *11* 6% Mami WSBUnll* 11 11*+ *
II* a* MauLoa L11« 99 13 62 11% 11* 11*
9 9 Mama na 5 788 7% 7* 7%
0 33* 44BXU8 pi 4 11. 0 35* 0 33*+ *
n* ZB* MayOS 10 35 13 38)0 37% 37 37*+%
27% 16% Maytag 0a 44 io 4Z30 20* 0* 0% + %
U% 1ft Medal .H 517 10 17* 17* 17*
27* 21% McOr (M20 95 14 SS 22% 23 + *
SO 22 McOrpBJO IL 100 34% 24% 24*
21* 13* MeOarf 1 £7 1716 17% 17* 17%-*
3* * UcOri wl U * % *+VW
S3* 0* McOnl 56a 1.1H2B72 SI 50* 0D*+*
81* SO* UcOnO 252 £1U4S5u91* 91 91* + *
78 47% McGiH 2 £91767867 68* 68%+ %
0% 0 McKaa 154 4514 1115 31* 31* 31*- *
0* 31% tread .75 29 71960 38% 0* 0*- *
35* 2S* Itaurx 0 19 W 1828 0* 0* 30 -1*
0 15% ModHr 2 0.14 372 «% 18% «%+ *
SB* 68*IMCte> 10 15 Z? 166 S3* 82* 83*+?%
17* IT* MedDM n in 13% 13* 13%
n% 24% MaSon 10b £1 m Zft 27% 27% +%
21* lftlMUon pTIJBB £1 17 3D\ ID* 3D\
42h 31 MeWlla «HT5 41%- « 41%- %
48* 35% MarcSt 0 15 II 190 44* 44* 44*+ *
86* 48* Mari* 1,1.84 £9226801*8* 0* 08 - %.
10% ft. MereS. 500 5.7 7 0 7 7 7 - *
34* MbWacdOl JO* £919 07 32* 31* 31%+ *"
31% 22%MwLyn 1 35U43R 26* 0% 2ft- *
14 11* MteLP 2 17.23 880 12*911* H%- *
12* ll* MaaLP ptm 13. 3347 12* 11* 12
1% 1 MamOl 54a 33. 722 1% 1* 1*-

*

ft 1% Maete 110 a 2* 3 + *
7* S* Meata 9 2 7% 7* 7*
83* 78* MtE pB£l2 ML 00 78 78 10 - *
16% ft MMrFn .40 £0 8 0 14* M* M*
7* 4* McnFd 54a 49 884 7% 7 7-*
26% » MCGCpKOS 65 2 24% 24* 94%
34% 32 MdiEfl 152 991)9 7 3ft 0* 0% - *
9% 4% tactoby XB LS 22 4* 4% 4*+ %
17* 8% MMSUI .400 25 >108 17 W% H%- *
17 9% MtfwAb 22 997 1ft 1ft M* + *
30 17* MWE 10 £4 M R U* 7ft U* - *
41* reVMMpra 58 15 H 286 31* »% 0%- %U 11 MM 54 £3U0U*13%lft+*
R* BftMMM 290 £6 0 4766 0* 87% H*+ *
30 32 IHmPLIJB 75 H 2*0 34* 3A 3*

ft 2 Mlkri » 2* 2* 2*- *
0% 41% Mobil 250 45 01041300*49% 60%+*
3ft 0 Moftaec_ _____ 0 ®% 32V --- -

-91% 3B* MmCa IB. 205 0% 0 40 + %
24* 16% Monreta 50 45 41 2 H% U* U*
n% 73* Wacom 3 35 II 90 03* 93 B%
37 32* MonPw £70 75 12 HB 33* 0% 0 + *
19* 10* MaaCod 53a £3 9 3 14* 14% 14%
71* 17* Mon31 150a ML M 17% 17* 17%+ %
9 7 UOIW .72 42 18 801 u 9* 8* B*+ *
SO 21% Moore so 35 13 133 27% 0% 27
0% 0* Morgan 158 45 75878 36* 0% 36% + *
ft 6* MorgGr 0 8% 9 ft

2* 12* MorgnP 23 0S H 14* 13 + *
70 37* MocgSle 7 539u7ft «% 70 + *
St 12* MargnP
70 37* MorgSt S _
44 34* MorKad 1.0 £8 215 42% 41% 41%- *
T9 18* Mtgfliy 2 11. 9 S3 17* 17% 17*- *
4ft 35* Marian 52 Lilt 210 44% 44% 44*- %
12% 10 MOW 6 122 UL110 16 12% 12% 12%- %
54% 0% hbmrta JO 15 12 6483 «% ao* 41%-1
10* 9 Mnaffl iLtfla £0 in 9* 9* 8*
12 11% MmFd n 154 11% 11% 11% + *
4* 2* Mucteng U 3% 3* 3* - *
0% 27 UwpQ 1 £7 32 209 0* 0% 36*+ *
15% U% IlcdOd) 156* II. 7 14 U% 14

S 2*UyorL 27 3% 3% 3%-*
7* Myian .10 15 13 587 I* 8 8

— N—N—N >0

1ft 14 NBB 50 35 10 U 19% H* 1ft- *
41* 33*NSa 10 35 8 1C 0* 0 0%+ *
7 1* Ml 85 1% 1* 1*
0 0 NCH .739 1.711 0 0% 0% 43%+ %- - - - — 34*+ C

Offl».

12 Ratal Km ClmbVretr.

W«h Low Stock nr.1II.E HBaHIflb low OwMCton
- 0-0-0 -

17* W%OHMQl 19 32 11% 11% . 11% _.

1% * OaMnd 6 *30 1* 1 1 %
ft ft Ookwri 58 U 10 7% T% T%- *
32 84%OcdPW£S9 9521720 27% 2ft 27

22% T2*OaeCD5U 15 97 IT* 17% 17*
32* £5% Ogden US 4518 871 2T% Vh £*+ %
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FINANCIALTIMES THURSDAY MARCH 16 1989

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdeq aatto/Hi market,
3pm prices March 15
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Dow rises after trade deficit report
Wan Street

NEWS OF a narroirer-tfaan-es-

pected US trade deficit in Janu-
ary prompted modest price ral-

lies by both equity and bond
markets and by the dollar, but
there was still considerable
caution before tomorrow’s pro-

ducer prices report, writes
Janet Bush in New York.

At 2 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
5.89 points higher at 1312JL4 on
volume of 94m shares.

The Commerce Department
said that the seasonally
adjusted trade deficit had
dropped to S9.49tra in January
from a revised $10.99bn in
December. The December
shortfall had previously been
reported as $10^3bn.
Taking the January figures

and the December upward revi-

sion together, the trade data do
not appear to signal any signif-

icant improvement in trends.

However, financial markets
reacted positively both to a 43
per cent fall in exports and a
6.9 per cent foil in imports.
The decline in exports, they

argued, indicated a slowdown
in the manufacturing sector,
which would ease current pres-

sure on capacity and, there-
fore, prices. The foil In imports

EUROPE

could provide evidence of a
weakening in consumer
demand. Both these, they
argued, painted to Jess upward
pressure on interest rates.

However, it Is rare that one
month's trade release reveals
anything meaningful about
longer term trends. The dollar
rose quite sharply in an Imme-
diate-reaction to the data but
then foiled to make any further
progress.

Financial markets still have
to absorb a lot of economic
data this week, with today’s
February industrial production
and capacity utilisation as well
as tomorrow's producer prices

Index (PPD. It was the LI per
cent jump in the FPI in Janu-
ary which last prompted the
US Federal Reserve to tighten
monetary policy.

While bond analysts have
been pointing to favourable
torhnipai factors as a signifi-

cant element in underpinning
bond prices, the technical posi-

tion of the equity market does
not appear to be as positive.

Mr Newton Zinder, technical
equity analyst at Shearson
Lehman Hutton, pointed to the
worrying sign that the Dow
Jones Transportation Average
has been performing poorly
this week. It even dropped on
Monday, when the Dow Janes

Industrial Average rose by
more than 25 paints.

The breadth of market activ-

ity this week has been narrow
and volume low. This can
partly be explained by caution
m anticipation of the technical
gyrations associated with the

expiry of stock Index futures
«mi options contracts and indi-

vidual options tomorrow. It is

not, however, a positive sign
for technicians.
The bond market does not

seem to have been reacting
inni»h to steadily rising erode
oil prices, but cdl stocks have
started to respond favourably.
At intdwwwainn. Chevron stood
$% higher at $53%, Mobil rose
$% to $50 K and Texaco
climbed $% to $53%.
Among featured individual

stocks, SSMC jumped $114 to
$34% on news that the investor
group led by Malaysian inves-

tor Mr Vincent Tan had raised

its offer by $4 a share to $37,

but was seeking to buy fewer
shares.
Farah, the jeans manufac-

turer, rose $1% to $11% after
flip company that: it^
received a takeover offer from
Salant worth $11 a share and a
$27m bid for its Generra
Sportswear subsidiary from its
nuwagpra.

In over-the-counter trading.

Vibrant corporate scene

aids bright performance
A WELTER of corporate news
and a further easing of interest

rate tensions helped leading
bourses to post gains, writes
OurMarkets Staff

.

FRANKFURT moved higher
in active trading, buoyed by
the Bundesbank’s allocation of
a larger than expected
DMl&Sbn in its latest securi-

ties repurchase pact tender, a
further sign of stable interest

rates.

The FAZ index edged up L65
to 560.41. taking it through a
chart resistance level at 560,

while the DAX index ended
535 better at 1,334.75. Volume
reached DM4.03bn worth of
German shares. Prices
remained stable in after hours
trading once the US trade fig-

ures had come out largely in

line with expectations, sending
the dollar up a little.

Siemens rose DM6.50 to
DM538 in the day's most active
trading. A number of positive

factors were said to be behind
the rise. Including a Wall
Street Journal article on a
change in management think-

ing at Siemens, and a DM25m
agreement to supply a digital

switching system to the Chi-
nese province of Shandong.
Though small, this agreement
could lead to bigger things,
said one analyst
Steel stocks were again

favoured, with Thyssen rising

DM1.70 to DM232 before tomor-
row’s shareholders’ meeting at

which it is expected to unveil
good news on first quarter
order and profit prospects.
Chemicals were firm after

reporting higher US sales and
profits. In the banking sector,

Commerzbank shone with a
DM3.80 rise to DM244.80 on
rumours of stnkcbulldlng.

AMSTERDAM had another
busy session, with prices rising

to a year's peak In volume of
FI 763m. Initial indications that
turnover was low on Tuesday
turned out to be wrong, with
the published figure coining in

at a hefty FI 837m.
The market started well and

showed little concern about, or
reaction to, the US trade fig-

ures. Helped by farther corpo-
rate news and speculative
activity and a firm bond mar-
ket, the CBS tendency Index

rose 1.5ft to 170.6, a new high
for the year.

Philips was again the most
active stock with Li3m shares
traded, rising FI 1.20 to FI
40.20.

NMB bank was also a fea-

ture, up F3 &50 at FI 242, with
the rise variously attributed to
gnthmriasm about its plawinwri

merger with Postbank, to a
rumoured takeover bid or to its

good warnings growth.
Ahrend, the office furnish-

ings group in which Bflhr-
mann-Tetterode has built a 30
per cent stake, rose FI 4 to FI
244. A London house acting for
Bfihrmann was reported to
have been offering Ahrend
shareholders in the UK FI 245
per share, with a guarantee to
make up the difference ifa fall

bid was made. Bfihrmann was
up 40 cents at FI 64.70.
Fokker, the aircraft maker,

added FI 2.10 to FL 42.10 follow-

ing its latest order far five F-50
planes from Swiss Crossair.
Norlt, which is involved in air
and water purification. Jumped
FI 48, or 6.8 per cent, to FI 749
on the environmentalist theme.
PARIS reversed tack after a

weak opening as corporate
results enticed buyers back
into certain stocks, pulling the
market to a higher finish.

Volumes were thought to be
better than the sad FFr88&n
seen on Monday - the latest
official figures available - hot
still on the low side. One ana-
lyst said: “People are still not
terribly keen to buy or sell but
activity has improved.”
A bunch of company results

is expected next week but the
possibility of several rights
issues is keeping a lid on gains.

The CAC 40 index rose 13.62 to
1,632.62 and the OMF 50 Index
added L91 to 46L50.

SOUTH AFRICA
FURTHER gains by gold
shares led Johannesburg
higher, as the bullion price
remained steady. Trading was
wary, however, as investors
concentrated on yesterday's
South African budget

In golds, Ofttl gained R2L50
to R86.50 and Vaal Reefs
picked up R2 to R340.

Chargeurs was a feature, ris-

ing to a high ofFFr1,468 before
settling at FFr1,455, a day’s
gain of FFr44. Investors were
betting that positive news
would emerge along with
nnnnai results at the compa-
ny's analysts’ meeting taking

place after the market's dose
yesterday. Chargeurs’ airline
subsidiary UTA also reported
improved earnings yesterday.
Esso jumped FFr18.60, or

almost 6 per cent, to FfrSMJO
as the oil price reached 15-

month highs,
nod Club Med

added FFr18 to FFr533 after its

good US results this week.
MILAN improved amid

enthusiasm over cabinet
approval of spending cuts esti-

mated to be worth about
L8,000bn- Although the cots
have to go through pariiamunt,
the fact that something con-
crete had emerged on thw bud-
get deficit question gave a
boost to Benthnwnt.

The Comit index rose 6t02 to
58432 In volume estimated to
be around or better than Tues-
day's improved L154bn. Posi-

tion-squaring on the last day of

the monthly account also
helped to lift prices, with par-

ticularly strong gains in bank-
ing, construction and utilities.

ZURICH was held in check
by the impending release of US
trade figures, due after the
dose, and the Crddit Suisse
index added 3 to 557.2.

The insurance sector saw
renewed interest with Zurich
bearers climbing SFr45 to
SFr4,970 and its registered
stock putting on SFr60 to
SFr3,930.

MADRID saw pockets of
profit-taking and ended lower
after two days of strong gains.

The general index dropped 06
to 280.11, bat volume was
thought still to be at the
improved level of recent days.
BRUSSELS was generally

quiet, with zinc producer
Vieille-Montagne featuring
with a BFrl.000 rise to
BFrl3,000 after reporting a
return to profit last year.
STOCKHOLM ended a cau-

tious session slightly lower,
with the Af&rsvfirlden index
off 1.9 at 1,127.5. Saab
restricted A shares added SKr3
to SKr253

Precisian Castparts shed $2%
to $30% after Sequa said that it

bad sold the 539,000 common
shares in the company it had
bought earlier tins year.

Mesa L.P. dropped $% to

-$11%. The partnership said
t-hat it planned to cut Its quar-

terly distribution by 25 per
rent because of weak natural
pw prices.
Dynascan added $1% to

$10V4 after a buy recommenda-
tion was given by a Wall Street

broker.

Canada

ENERGY issues advanced
strongly in Toronto, reflecting
another sharp rise in oil prices,

but most gold and mining
stocks fall, leaving the market
wit™! at mld—Mon In fniriy
thin trading.

The composite index
Increased by 8.5 points to
3,6288 on volume of 9m shares.
Declining issues led gaining
shares by 251 to 228.

The market continued to
trade hesitantly «wii«i concwii
ahnnt fanaitian interest rates.

In the oil sector, Imperial 00
rase C$% to C$54% and Amoco
Canada gained C$% to 08100%,
while, in golds. Placer Dome
lost C$% to C$lfiK.

ASIA PACIFIC

Property tonic revives Singapore
The market has surged to post-crash peaks, writes Alison Maitland

T HE SINGAPORE stock
market has burst back
to life in spectacular

fashion.

After languishing below tin
1,250 level since mid-February,
the Straits Times industrial
index has suddenly started to
climb in the past seven days on
a wave of property speculation,
reaching a new post-crash high
of 147981 yesterday.

Its powerful 1234-paint ««iiwih

during yesterday’s session took
the index past its previous
post-crash peak of 1,17787,
reached just over seven
months ago an August 8, 1988.

To add to the bullish picture,
volume has surged in the past
two days to reach its own
postcrash record yesterday of
118m shares worth S$212m
(US$l09.4m). That compares
with a daily range of 40m to
60m shares in the past month.
The main nHnwiing hap

the proposed tender sale of the
Standard Chartered building in
the central business district of
Singapore. With the commer-
cial property sector buoyant,
the marked: ha^ been speculat-
ing that the building could go
for S$L500 par square foot or
even higher. “That’s bine sky
compared to previous valua-
tions,” sayB Mr David Bates,

Far East salesman with James
Capel in London.
There have been no commer-

cial property sales of this size

for a long time which, together
with the fact that Standard
Chartered Intends to lease
back the bonding, urokra it dif-

ficult for the property market
to get the valuation right, he
says.
That has not hindered specu-

lators from driving up property
stocks on the assumption that
net asset values will be rising
rapidly. Singapore Land has
been a star performer, jumping
ll oct ffint in the mat five

days to SS1040, having started

the year around the S$7.40
teveL The group has benefited
both from the Standard Char-
tered sale plan and from its 32
per i*wrt stake in Marhui Cen-
tre Holdings, which has a
development of three hotels
and Singapore's largest shop*

Singapore

Strata Times index

1200

TUmaver (mfllon

120
per day)

The hotel sector has also
been attracting interest, as the
growth in tourism pushes up
the hotel occupancy rate to 83
per cent and raises expecta-
tions that room prices will
have to rise, possibly by as
much as 30 per cent in the next
year. Overseas Union Enter-
prises, which has large stakes

in two leading hotels in Singa-

pore, has seen its share price

rise from about S$485 at the
start of the year to S$7J5.

Property stocks were given
an added boost by the March 3
budget, when the Government
announced that the 23 per cent
tax on property income and
trading profits would be low-

ered to 16 per cent from July
nffrt year that the evfatfng

SO per cent rebate on the tax

would be extended until then.

Foreign investors have been

srsisrar-M
Interest rising sharply in the

past six weeks. Some funds are

also believed to have moved
out of Japa" because of ner-

vousness about the Recruit
(ipiin affair.

The Singapore market keeps

a dose eye on Wall Street and.

Increasingly, on Japan. Bro-

kers agree it remains vulnera-

ble to upsets overseas, as well

as to any pull-out by foreign

investors. There Is a long way
to go before the index breaches

its all-time Ugh of 1*505.40,'

reached in the heady days of

August 1987.

For the moment, however,

the 1400 level appears to be a
sound base, says Mr Peter Bris-

tows, a director at Hoare Gov-

ett. He feels the property sector

is beginning to look over-

bought short-term, but that an
iinter peak of 1800 looks
attainable within the first half

of the year.
At James Capel, Mr Bates

believes the index could reach
1850 in the next month or so,

rising to finish the year not too

for off the 1*500 level, given the

strength of economic and cor-

porate earnings growth.

Arrival of new funds encourages sharp climb
Tokyo

A SLIGHT recovery in the
external environment and a
rush of new funds prompted
widespread buying in Japan
and sent share pikes sharply
higher, writes Michiyo Naka
moto m Tokyo.
The Nikkei average surged

37643 to dose at 82400.48 after

moving between a high of
ag

,
ii».ia and a low of 31,757.42.

It was the first time since
Marph 3 that the Nikkei had
closed above 32J100.
Advances led foils by 551 to

341, while 198 issues were
unchanged. Volume, at U9bn
shares, was much higher than
the «i9rn traded on Tuesday.
The Toptx index of all listed

shares gained 2S35 to 2,432.77
and, in later trading In Lon-
don, the ISE/NIkkel 50 faAnr

added 1QJSI to tSS4J»L
With some takktn, or special

trust, tends already dosed, the
market saw an inflow of new
money, which spurred active
buying. Between TllObn and
Y120trn in new investment
trust tends was expected to
flow into tim equities market
yesterday and today.
The return of stability In the

external environment also
helped improve market senti-

ment. The yen strengthened
against the dollar and the bond
market recovered somewhat
The high price of oil canid be

the next worry for the market,
said Mr Nicola Salatti at UBS
Phillips and Drew. But ter
now, he said, “optimism is still

'

in the market"
The Nikkei’s rise could be a

i

simple technical rebound, hav-
ing fallen 900 points from its

peak this year of 32,452 on Feb-
ruary 23 to a low of 3L552 on
Monday. Expectations
remained strong, however, that
the market would see a sub-
stantial rally as more funds
became available for invest-
ment

Interest focused on construc-
tion issues, supported by
expectations that government
projects to improve the coun-
try’s Infrastructure would
boost profits for several years
to come.
Among the leading construc-

tion groups, those that have
expertise in special fields such
as tunnel-buUding or bridge-
building have been most popu-

lar, as the new highways and
train lines are expected to
require considarahle technolog-
ical know-how.
One such qMiwny is Enma-

gal Gumi, second most actively

traded yesterday with 53.2m
shares, which rose Y40 to
Y1.720. Kumagai has also been
given a leading broker’s recom-
mendation for next week.

Mittarl Bnghmaring and Ship.

building topped the most
actives hat with 582m shares
traded. The company was
bought on expectations that it

could win an order for tunnel
ling machtneft for the road con-
struction project across Tokyo
Bay, as well as on the strength
of its plans to bufid an amuse-
ment park in western Japan. A
leading foreign broker has
accumulated a huge number of
shares in the company and
there were rumours that a sig-

nificant announcement con-
cerning the company would
soon be made.

Nfnpnn Steal was third on
the most actives list and
advanced Y16 to TB30. There
have been expectations that
steel shares wffl return to the
Hmehght once they have fin-

ished their capital-raising exer-

cises.

Sanyo Special Steel surged
YlflO to YL330 in heavy trad-

ing. The company is expected
to post increased profits. R has
also been benefiting from the
surge in Daido Steel, attracting
Interest as a similar issue, but
with a lower price than Daido.

Constructions dominated the
scene hi Osaka, but a strong
recovery in overall trading
activity lifted the OSE average
230.07 to 30,132.53. Turnover
also improved to 163m shares
from L8ftn on Tuesday.

Interest in construction
issues spilled over to compa-
nies that supply them with
machinery and Tatiana, a spe-
cialised maker of construction

cranes, advanced Y140 to
YL830.

Roundup
VOLUMES varied in the Asia
Pacific markets, with Hong
Kong advancing In active trade
imd Australia ending a quiet

session almost unchanged,
while Seoul's rising streak con-

tinued.
HONG KONG saw its trigiest

volumes for over a month as
Investors took inspiration from
Tokyo’s sharp rise and from
good domestic corporate
results.

Turnover surged to
HK$2l4bn in value from the
HK$l-33bn seen on Tuesday;
yesterday’s trading was the
most active since February 10.

The Hang Seng index jumped
6L12 to 3JK&9L
Hongkong Bank gained 20

rente to HK$7.45 after news of

a 19.7 per cent increase in prof-

its.

AUSTRALIA was stifled by
the wait for today’s domestic
current account figures and
ended little changed in con-
tinuing Hitw volumes. The AQ
Ordinaries index fell 23 to

1.49LL
Turnover reached 83.3m

shares worth A$146m, with for-

eigners steering dear of the
market

Industrials were worst hit
aWwngh News Corp and Bram-
bles managed to keep above
water with a 5 cent gain each
to A$tL80 and A$1US0 respec-
tively.

Coles Myer, reporting
Interim profits up 38 per cent
- at the lower end of expecta-
tions - fell 4 cents to A$R16-
Fletcher Challenge gave up 3
cents to A$4 after news of
record interim pamingK.
SEOUL continued to

advance, with the Composite
Index hitting another record
high at 986.00, up 1546, in
heavy trading.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Domtar Inc.

has sold itsArborite highpressure decorative

and industrial laminates business to a

wholly ownedsubsidiary of

Forbo S.A.

Morgan Guaranty initiated this transaction,

assisted in the negotiations, and acted as

financial advisor to DomtarInc.
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MONDAY MARCH 13 1WI MLLUHUHEX

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local
Currency
Infer

Pound
Sterling

Index

Local

Currency
Index

1968/89
Low

Yearw
(approx)

StUDNAL MARKETS TUESDAY MARCH 14 1989 MONDAY MARCH 13 Mf» DOUJUt INDEX

FHppts in pamriftesn US Day's Pound Local Cross US Poand Local I Year
"

show number of stocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dte. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago
per grouping Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index High Low (approx)

Australia (89).... 136.74 ^To 117.32 112.14 4.88 138.18 119.63 111.80 157.12 91.16 110.55
Austria 1181 10311 -*05 88.47 99.65 2.53 102.64 88.86 99.49 103.18 83.72 90.64
Belgian (63) 131.90 40.6 113.17 127.02 4.08 131.10 113.50 126.74 13989 99.14 133.75
Canada U251 135.34 40 2 116.12 117.06 3.27 135.12 116.98 117.27 137.27 107.06 120.14
Drrurjfk 139) 16753 405 143.74 165.02 1.87 16654 144.27 164.94 18038 111.42 12053
Finland 1265 142 58 -0.5 122.33 130.01 1.41 14337 124-12 130.76 147.07 106.78 121.01
France fl30) 115.47 +1.2 99.07 114.11 285 114.14 98.81 113.24 119.98 7277 84.95
West Germany (102) 85.03 +1.7 72.95 8213 231 83-59 7237 8134 90.40 67.78 79.74
Hong Konq (44) 127 77 40.6 109.62 127.95 3.76 127.03 109.97 12722 133.77 84.90 100.42
Ireland 4171 143.07 +1 1 122.75 140.29 3.67 14156 122.56 13934 146.46 104.60 121.15
Hair «98> 78.45 40.4 67.31 79.91 253 78.16 67.67 79.91 86.88 62.99 77.21
Japan i4S6) 18755 *08 160.91 153.70 0.49 186.02 161.05 15269 200.11 133.61 163.07
Malaysia (36) 156.55 40.4 134 32 166.05 2.71 155-86 134.94 165.26 159.79 107.83 118.21
Mental (L31 164 98 -OS 141.55 427.68 1-20 166.23 143.92 429.75 1S2J4 90.07 153.99
Nclhertand (39» 116.67 +1.1 100.10 111.69 432 115.43 99.93 111.00 116.67 95.23 107.75
New Zealand (24! 71.16 40.1 61.05 6159 6-28 71.06 6152 6133 84.05 6332 74.42
Norway 126) 17038 +1.0 146.18 15650 1.82 168.77 146.11 155.66 174.29 9855 117.49
Singapore (261 144 85 405 124.27 129.29 2.10 144.06 124.72 128.66 14455 9732 112.03
Sooth Africa 1601 136.91 -1.2 117.47 12215 4.12 13859 119.98 121.18 139.07 98.26 136.85
Spain (42) 148.17 40.8 127.13 129.82 371 146.95 127.22 12935 164.47 130.73 146.47
Sweden (35) 158.38 +1.9 135.89 14930 233 15535 13450 146.96 15838 96.92 12054
Switzerland 07) 76.65 40.8 65.76 75.56 230 76.04 65.83 7526 8675 74.13 86.26
united Kinsdom (314) 15333 4-1.9 13L55 13155 430 150.44 130.24 13034 15333 120.66 140.79
USA 068) - 120.17 -03 103.11 120.17 3.62 120.24 104.10 120.24 121.90 99.19 108.48

Europe (1006) 120.49 +T5" 10337 110.46 350 118.73 102.79 10955 12058 97.01 110.24
Needle (126) 148.70 +1.1 127.58 145.86 1.98 147.09 12734 144.80 14938 9522 111.49
Pacific Basin (675) 182.95 40.8 156.96 150.67 0.70 18157 157.19 149.70 194.72 130 81 158.52
Euro-Pacific U681) 157.99 +1.0 135.55 134 58 1.56 156.45 135.45 133.64 16472 12036 139.23
North America (693) 120.98 40.0 10380 120.01 359 121.03 104.78 120.09 122.71 99.78 109.10
EmBpeCv OK (692) 10033 +1.1 86.08 9734 2-89 99.24 85.91 96.68 103.11 8028 9132
Pacific Ex. Japan (2191 127.85 -0.3 109.69 112.49 435 128.23 11102 112.03 137.65 87.51 103.64
World Ex. US0879) 156.99 -»0.9 134.70 134.01 1.64 155.54 134.66 133.10 162-77 120.26 13836
World E*. UK (2133). 141.71 403 12LS8 129.07 2.03 14101 122.08 12836 146.04 111.77 125.59
World Ex. So. Af . (2387) 142.77 *0 6 122.49 12935 233 14136 122.81 128.76 146.65 113.26 126.86
World Ex. Japan (1991) 121.28 40.5 104.05 116.71 339 120.69 104.49 11637 12237 100.00 109.60

The VVarld index (2447) 142.73 I *0 6 122.46 129.29 234 14134 122.79 I 128.71 14631 U337 126.93

Base values: Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Finland: Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index), 90.791 (Poand Sterling)and 94.94 (Local); Dandle Dec 30, 1988 - 13935(USS
Index). 114.45 (Pound Sterling) and 12332 (Local).
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